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DXCII.-CEARA RUBBER.

{Manihot Glaziorii, Muell. Arg.)

The plant yielding what is known in commerce i

or Manitoba, and shipped from the Brazilian ports

and Pernambuco, was identified at Kew eleven y
following note on the subject appeared in the Kfi,

" I mentioned in my last Report that a plant in

the Botanic Gardens of Regent's Park, London,
(.lava), and of Mauritius, under the nam.- of H<<
was, in reality, probably Mm, that Gln.inrii, Mut

this species from tin- Botank- (Jardens, Rio .Janeirc

producing the Ceara rubber."
Manihot Glaziorii is a Enphorbiaceous pla]

described by .1. Mueller in Martius' Flora Brasilia

p. 443). Dr. Glaziou (after whom the species is :

Kew specimens from Rio, where he had it under <

full description, with a plate, from a plant growing
Botanic Gardens, was contributed by the late Dr.
Journal of Boiam, ilSSO. pp. :>,2I-:'>25, t. 21')). '.

reproduced in the Kew Report
| L880, p. L7).

rfaces except for

neath. The Ho\



(male and female in the same raceme) from the forks of the
younger branches, the male (more mini. this i above, the female
below, and expanding several days before 1 the male. The fruit is

a pendulous capsule, about an inch in diameter, nearly globular,
dry and hard, when ripe, containing three smooth and polished
sewh, greyish yellow or brownish, variously mottled and
splashed with purplish black. The testa (or coat of the seed) is

very hard and thick : the cotyledons are very thin, foliaceoiis.

slighth cordate at the base ; the endosperm oily but solid.

In the young state Mam/ml (ihti-inrii somewhat resembles the

well-known Cassava or Mandiocca planl (Manikot utUisxima,
Pohl.) and has similar swollen roots. The tree, when fully
grown, has a stem resembling a birch, ••and the outer bark comes
off in the same way in thin silvery peelings."

In 187<» Mr. Cross, who had been engaged on behalf of the

Government of India to collect seeds and plants of india-rubber
trees in South America, visited the Ceara region on the north east

of Brazil, midway between the towns of Para and Bahia. This is

outside the great forest region of the Amazon valley, and is

known as the Serjtcu) or wilderness, extending in a great belt from
the Paranahyba river to the Sao Francisco.

Mr. Cross, in his Report to the India Office in 1877 (p. 14)
describes the flat country from Ceara, running back to the
mountains, on which the tree abounds, as manifestly possessing
u a very dry arid climate for a considerable part of the year.

This is evident from the fact that the mandiocca and other crops
require to be irrigated. The rainy season is said to begin in

November and end in May or June. Torrents of rain are then
reported to fall for several days in succession, after which the
weather moderates for a brief space. According to some state-

ments there are occasional years in which hardly any rain falls.

This assertion concurs with the aspect presented by the country
in general. The daily temperature on board the ship ranged
from 82° to W ¥., but inland it is often probably 90°. The
localities traversed by me nowhere seemed to be elevated more
ihan 200 feet above the sea." At Pacatuba, about 10 miles from
Ceara, the actual place where the specimens were obtained, "the
general forest was tolerably high, but the sparse, small, foliage did

not afford much shade from the fierce rays of the sun. The soil

was in places a sort of soft sandstone or gravel which was bound
up in the most extraordinary manner. Neither grass nor weeds
grew among this underwood, and there was an entire absence of

ferns, mosses, and other plants." In another place, somewhat
further from the coast, the traveller, shortly after entering the
bush-like forest, -came on a large tract of land covered by
immense masses of irivy granite, son f which might be fifty

cropped out in many [.lacs .Many good-sized rubber
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Of these. 1'2 plants and the see,i> were safely deposited at Few on
the "Joed Nmviiilicr 1*70. The following "m>te appeared in the
AV,/« li,-imi 't (1877, p. 16):—

" As stated in my last year's Report, we obtained from the seeds
and stems of the Ceara rubl)er brought to this country by
Mr. Cross a stock of 55 plants with which to commence propa-

gation. On June 11th four plants were sent to Singapore, and on
September 15th, at which date our stock had increased to
:>:>() plants of all sizes, 50 were sent to Dr. King at Calcutta, and
50 to Dr. Thwaites in Ceylon, all the stems collected by .Mr. Cross

being divided amongst these two recipients. At the end of the

year our stock amounted to 448 plants."

The further steps taken to distribute plants of the Ceara rubber
are given in the Kew AV/^W for 1S7S i p. 15,i as follows :

—

" At the end of August of last year consignments of plants of the

Ceara rubber, consisting, in each instance, of two wardian cases

containing 80 plants, and one dry box containing 40 plants were
sent to Lieut. -Colonel Beddome, Conservator of Forests, Madras,
and Dr. King, of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Calcutta. Of those

sent to Madras all were alive on arrival in the wardian cases,

while of the contents of the dry box about half were saved.

Those originally sent to Dr. King (w A"'vr lir/mrt for 1S77, p. Id)

arrived in rather bad condition. Few were save I, and the growth
of these did not impress Dr. King favourably. 'They all look-

more or less weak and lanky, as if the climate were too damp for

them.' This was, perhaps, a premature judgment from want of

familiarity with the habit of the plant. Dr King now writes :—
' Ceara rubber is going to be a success here.'

"

Ceara rubber.

the past year t

Queensland an

Of Ceara rubber ther



Sj/stetn <>f clh-rt i,t(i the rubber.—According to Cross ( /Ay/"W,

p. 14) "this is an operation of a very simple description. On
commencing work, the collector takes with him a stout knife

and a handful of twigs to serve as a broom. Arriving at a tree,

any loose stones or dust are swept from the ground around the

base, and some large leaves are laid down to receive the droppings

of milk which trickle down. Some do not go to the trouble of

sweeping the ground or laying down leaves, for which reason

the milk adheres to sand, dust, decayed leaves, and other im-
purities. The outer surface of the bark of the trunk is pared or

sliced off to a height of four or five feet. The milk then exudes
and runs down in many tortuous courses, some of it ultimately

falling on the ground. " After several days the juice becomes dry

and solid, and is then pulled off in strings and rolled up in balls

or put into bags in loose masses. Only a thin paring should be

taken off, just deep enough to reach the milk vessels ; but this is

not always attended to. Nearly every tree has been cut through
the hark, and a slice taken off 'the wood. Decay then proceeds

rapidly, and many of the trunks are hollow. In this condition

the trees must yield far less milk, and many no doubt are broken
over by the wind or wither away. Collecting is carried on
during the dry season only, when rain seldom falls."

(Termination of Seed.—The following is taken from Notes on
snmr Trrrs yielding India-rubber (p. 4s. hv the late Dr. Trimen
(Ceylon, Sessional Paper, vii., 1880):—"The seed coat is of

remarkable thickness and very hard, and the natural process

of germination occupies a long period—it is said more than a

year. All that is necessary to hasten this, if desired, is to assist

the seed coat in splitting. This is best effected by holdimr the

seed firmly, and rasping off with a file both edges at the radicular

end. It is best not to file off the actual end, as it may thus
easily happen that the radicle of the embryo may be injured.

After this treatment, properly performed, the young plant

appears above ground in two or three weeks. The seedlings

require no particular attention. They grow rapidly and may be
linally planted out at distances of twenty feet. A peculiarity

which they share with their close relative the mandiocca is the

possession of large tubers on the spreading roots. The trees at

1'era leniya, from which seed has been distributed to Burma,
India, .lamaiea, \c, flowered at the age of eighteen months, and
at the present time (at 2\ years) the larger ones form branching
trees about 25 or 30 feet high, with a stem 1 foot 9 inches in

circumference at a yard from the base, and a smooth, silvery,

birch-like bark readily peeling off j being about half the size of
those which Mr. ('mss descrihe>. and which maybe assumed to

have been folly grown."

Propagation and Ptantiin/.—Mr. Cross (p. 14) suggests" the for-
mation of plantations hy cuttings, which will take root as easilyasa
willow. These should he taken from the points of strong shoots
and maybe one foot in length. In planting, each cutting may
be put down in the soil to a depth of six inches. If scarce,
the entire shoot maybe cut into pieces, each possessing a bud,
all of which will grow if covered with half-an-inch or so of
soil. On loose sandy soils or exhausted coffee land, plantations



may be formed at little expanse. Hard dry gravelly wastes, if

found to support any kind of bush, are also suitable sites.

Holes might lie made in strong land with an iron jumper and a

stout cutting put into each and filled with pebbles. On bare or
thinly covered portions of rock the cuttings might be laid down
fiat, and a little heap of stones or any kind of debris, about the
size of a molehill, piled over each, care being taken that the
extreme point of each cutting with a bud is left uncovered. I do
not advocate planting in an entirely barren desert, but wherever
there is any sort of stunted tree or scrub vegetation, with an
occasional sprinkling from a monsoon shower, the tree is likely to

prosper."

Dr. Trimen adds (1. c. p. 4) :—
"Experience of the plant in the botanic garden here has

proved the general accuracy of the above remarks. There can be

no doubt of the hardiness of the species, its readiness of culture,

and adaptability to circumstances. It grows equally readily from
seed or from cuttings, and, though a nati\e of a tropical sea-level,

thrives well here in Ceylon up to at least a level of 0,000 feet,

and on the most barren soils. It has succeeded equally in Cal-

cutta and Madras, but the wet season seems to have killed it at

Singapore. It would seem especially adapted Un- the dry and
barren districts of our eastern and northern provinces, or in the

higher districts, but it would not be wise to risk it in localities

where the temperature is liable to fall below 60° F."
In the following notes the results are given of the results of

the attempts to establish the Ceara rubber tree in our various

colonies and possessions.



>e obtained at a cost

low to give a return, but without, as yet, encouraging

•w removal of the outer separable bark has been

»n the ground that the bark formed in its stead is of

haracter, very hard and inseparable from the green

»nd time. Instruments have therefore been devised

without such removal. A knife with two parallel

:h took out a strip of bark, has been modified into

m the very sharp cutting edires meet to form a V,

ngle during use being at the cambium. Another
* vith

)f rubber. Mr. Wall, however, win. states that hundreds of

trees have been bled daih with tin- -pricker' for some
, and that thus a cooly can collect about half a pound of dry
• per diem, thinks that, if trees will bear

Lament furnish.-! the following results of •xperiinents carried on
by him in the districts of Heneratgoda and Mirigama. These may
be regarded as the most favourable obtained in the island:—
'• Having reared about 100 plants of Ceara rubber up to their fifth

year, and having given a good deal of attention to them, I have
arrived, through a long course of experiments, at the following
practical results :—No satisfactory result will follow any attempt
to obtain produce before the tree is at least four years old ; no
system of cutting or piercing the bark will give a satisfactory

The tender inner bark thus exposed to the sun breaks out

something like running sores, from which the rubber slo^

exudes and drips on the surface as fast as discharged. In t

process the strip of exposed bark is destroyed, but a vigorous I

will close in the bared part in the course of the year, if the wv
is not more than two inches Ceara rubber, planted at 10 ' ti



per acre will, after the
cultivation. As for h

tin- local value beiiier ;

il in the isla

li died away, the yield of
i satisfy the planter's expec-
rt on it since 18X4. There

lany planters haw n



with rubber culture. If the climate suits the plant, we believe

that colonial energy and enterprise will eventually find out the
way to overcome all hindrances."

Dr. Trimen, in his Rrporl for IS'.'.", (p. 13), remarks :—"Ceara
rubber has not taken any hold on planters here as a permanent
cultivation: yet it might, I think, be worked it a profit by a
system of annual planting, ami the sacrifice of successive crops of

trees when they reach ten or twelve years, About 1^ lbs. of dry
rubber is at that aire obtained from each tree."

The subject is not further touched upon in the Reports of the
Ceylon Botanic Gardens. The whole interest in regard to rubber
in that island has trnw been transferred to the cultivation of the
Para Rubber tree {Herm hrimliensis).

Madras.

The Director stated in the Keir Rrporl for 18*0 (p. 17) :—" In
the Nil-iris, 1 am informed, Ceara rubber is doing well at

2400 feet."

The following is the

of thu Forest Dt-partme

80) :-
"In Ganjam an area of 3 acres in Napier's Park at Chatrapur

was planted with india-rubber seedlings and they are doing well,

their height ranging from 4 to (
.l feet. The sowing of rubber

seed in Godavari was unsuccessful.
"In South Arcot there were at the close of the year 410 trees,

including the self-sown seedlings (21*5) during the year.
"In North Malabar, tin- sample ruhber sent toKewlast year

was reported on by the Director. Royal Garden, as follows:—
4 First sample.—Well cured, but cuts very wet ; value Is. (\d.

to Is. 8rf. per lb. [This sample is in Case %, Museum No. I,

at Kew.]
4 Second sample.—Well cured, dry. rather barky; value Is. 9d.

44 It is proposed to tap the trees after the rains in order to obtain
statistics as to the average yield in rubber. The trees grow
luxuriantly and reproduce themselves very freely.
"In South Malabar, the Ceara rubber trees are flourishing. It

reproduces itself everywhere in Nilambur. Experimental tapping
was made in April, but as the plants were then leafless they did
not bleed freely and no rubber was therefore collected. They
will again be tapped in lS%-'.>7."

i favourably that e



of the year, and is thus preserved in a semi-dormant state until

the vernal showers excite growth again. Irrespective of their

commercial value, deciduous trees of this class an' much needed,

and in the rocky maidan regions of Southern India would be

invaluable. Judging from our own experience, tin- (Vara rubber-

tree requires no pampered treatment, although, lik,' most plants,

it prefers a little kindness to starvation and utter neglect. It grows
very raphllv in vegetable mould, but planted in any ordinary soil,

at the break of the South-West Monsoon, the seedling will shift

for itself and possibly have taken such a hold on the ground
that no artificial watering is required during the subsequent

dry season. This is what 1 have dime with a hundred seedlings

six months old, <»n poor gravelly soil, and I am certain that nearly

the whole will burst forth into fresh growth when the rains set

in. At present they look like so many dead canes. In open land

The Report of the following year contains further information

" A ball of Ceara rubber, weighing (> ozs., has been col-

lected from one or two trees in the garden (chiefly one tree

which was growing by a clnnnel and had not lost its leaves. a>

the trees invariably do in dry ground during the months of

March and April). Hut it was evidently too late in the season.

as the milky juice will not run freely when the trees are

1 .hints of Mauihot <ila:n

this plant : it seeds freeb

Mauritius.
The following interesting particulars respect

of Ceara rubber trees in Mauritius in iSS;i wet

the late Mr. Scott :—
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the Gardens, Pamplemousses, than in any other locality. An
expert merit was made when the trees of three years' growth shed

their leaves in transplanting them. These were lifted carefully.

but without balls of earth attached to the roots, and planted in

another part of the plantation ; these transplants all held, and
although they have not made such a strong growth as the other

trees, ir proves that this tree can be transplanted with impunity."

Further, Mr. Scott states :—
" During the season Avhen the Ceara rubber trees were at rest,

they were cut back to about three feet from the ground, and the

stems, some of which were S feet long, cut into lengths of

6 inches and tied up in grass-enveloped balls of earth, and
arranged in beds under shade until they had formed rootlets

and thrown up a stem of about four inches high, when
they were planted out where it is intended they should grow
permanently. By this method 5,800 cuttings were propagated.

these were then divided amongst the plantations in the lower
parts of the island."

Seychelles.

Mr. E. H. Edwards wrote on the 1st July,
" Ceara rubber I pronoui

plants raised from seed gr<mmP1a
e

iy:Tt
C

i;

ray opinion as to thepBid, but, if groA

int future Mahe

1M'--',V- *' ;

—

of the genus Landoiphix, other sorts of india-rubber giving plants,

among which was the Ceara rubber, Manihot Gluziocii.

"This I find grows here with the greatest rapidity and

1 hav. been aide t rain .. -..mple „t i, > J i-rubber likely to

entirely depends. 1 find thai trees only be-in re, yield when live

'! "e
i

I «.t !. - Mi -. :. Na'n ihen
fidently encounum the Sultan to plant widely the new tree in

..tii.-i-



"The quantity of ash obtained from i Im- sample n>ll> vteil frntn

the trunk of the tree amounts to 3*64 per cent., which, together

with its composition, are strongly corroborative of its being
obtained from the ('cava plant.

"Of the two samples of this rubber which have been received,

the one which had fallen on the ground, and had become mixed
with sand, was so deteriorated and decayed as to require no
further consideration from a manufacturer's point of view.

" The sample collected from the trunk of the tree had such a

promising appearance that its unfavourable behaviour under the

vulcanizing process was somewhat disappoint mil: : the quantity
available for experiment was too small to determine the cause

of its becoming spongy and porous.

John Kirk wrote (Dee

.s to the Ceara rubber r



had time at the date of his last report (December 31, 1880) to

perfect their seeds."

The climate and soil in 1884 were fmin.l well suited to the

growth of the plants, little progress has, however, been made in

extending the cultivation. Mr. Wood, the Curator of the Botanic
Garden, Durban, reported, LS85 :

—
"The plant, which yields ' (Vara scrap,' is considered to be

one of the most valuable of the rubber-yielding plants, and was
introduced into these gardens from Kew, in 1878. but all attempts
to propagate it were unsuccessful. In consequence, however, of

further information received by me from abroad, another trial

was made, and about 2'> plants were reare. I and planted out in the
garden, and thus a small beginning has been made, to test whether
or not the cultivation of this plant may lie successfully carried

out in the Colony. The present appearance and condition of our

garden is well suited to its'growth. More plants will be ready
for next spring, as we shall go on propagating them as quickly as

possible for distribution."

West Africa.

i in hia. which possesses, on th
udy soil. The Administrate

144) stated that plants sen

Morris :—

is evidentlv ver\ hard
s of culture. Plants t



•' Bern.!? anxious to obtain a small specimen of (.Vara rubber tbe

trees at Castleton were tapped early in September. Although the

trees are strong and healthy the flow of milk was certainly very

small. When the trees were tapped they were bearing a heavy
crop of both flowers and fruit. It is intended to try them again

The Report for 1886 states further :—" The trees of Ceara

rubber in the several gardens continue to grow well, but no
rubber has yet been prepared from them."

Dominica.

The early account of Ceara rubber trees in this island was
communicated to Kew by Dr. H. A. Alford Xicholls, in 1884, as

follows :

—

"This is now established in the island, and the tree has taken
very kindly to the soil. From small experiments I have made,
the juice appears to be abundant and very rich in rubber in the
dry months. The seeds have been borne abundantly, and I have
distributed them to planters here and in Grenada."

Later Information.

The most recent account of Ceara rubber in South America has
been obtained as the result of a visit made to the north-east

coast of Brazil by Mr. Esme Howard and Mr. H. If. Bitten,

Demonstrator in Botanv at the University of Cambridge.
The following letter, addressed to the Governor of Jamaica, bv

Mr. Howard, was published in the Jamaica BuMht (Vol. IV.,

p. 242) :—
" I have been travelling in Mexico and Brazil for some months

to examine the habits of the different rubber-producing plants of

those countries with a view to finding out which are the most
suitable for plantations, in Ceara. Brazil. I bought several

thousand seeds of Maiulmt (rhninrii, which 1 think will grow
well in many parts of the West Indies, meaning ro distribute them

that parts of Jamaica would be well suited for the cultivation of

this tree, which produces a good rubber, fetching at present where
well collected and cured, the -econd highest price of anv rubber
on the market, rr... about 3«. 3d. per lb. Manihot QUtzmvii will

arrow well on hill sides in a rocky and rather poor soil. We found



; The leaves fall in August and September. Seeds produced

y abundantly : ripe in September: they keep their power of

in'mathm well. The Tree is apparently very liable to a dry-

,
for rotten branches are continually falling."

Crowth is very r;ipid ; in Baturite we saw one-yetr old plants

nine '2.") feet high and S to '.* inches in diameter."

have failed

best in somewhat scanty soil among granite boulders.''

"The rubber is exported in three forms :

—

(a.) In pale yellow-

lirowii threads, £ inch in diameter and several inches in length.

obtained by peeling off the thin layer of old bark and making
a slight incision with a narrow-bladed a\e. A small quantity of

latex flows and coagulates on tie- trunk. (//.) In small flat cakes

prepared by tapping the base of the five and allowing the latex

contains lariv quantities of dirt on its lower surface which is

exposure to the heat of the sun. The exudation on evaporation

leaves a brown resinous substance. This last method is becoming
very general."

"To collect the latex small tin cups are used : each tree is tapped
SO davs, divided. In an interval of about three months, into two
periods of fortv each. Under this svstem the tree is said to live

for If) to 20 years."

used for Cle::<



Summary.

The result of experience so far gained in t

cultivation of the (Vara rubber plant mav be

follows :—
1. The plant is readily propagated both from se

,ry

:

|"

wttMn™ compTm.'i ro™"Et' period.'lowing
'

tin''!'

1

DXCIIL-MANILA HEMP IN BRITISH
NORTH BORNEO.



enough to prepare the following notes respecting the experiments
now being carried on in that part of the world in cultivating
Manila hemp :

—

The stems of all the Mumcew yield fibre of more or less
strength, but that obtained from Mnsa trrtili:; is the best. From
tie- indigenous or wild M„«« h-xtilis, however, the percentage of
fibre of proper strength is so small that it does not pay to extract.
It is from a cultivated variety that mark...;, I,], Manila hemp is
obtained.
The wild plant of Mn.s« tr.rft'fi.* is known by the natives as

Smjnui (rro/ri or (r>Tnt?i, and the fibre-yielding variety as
's "!/">!/ L'lmii:

^

Sitjfui'j being their name for all bananas and
plantains. Ot S<i>jni<i Lnnul there are several sub- varieties, such
as L>nnif ,,nln (red hinut), huuil w//'/////, and others. In general
appearance Mnsn h:rt,hs varies \-tv little from J/, jiamrfixiam, the
ordinary banana, but a sharp eye will soon notice that the leaves are
narrower ami more pointed, and of a paler or more sea-green
colour, while the sremsareof a .lark pickied-e ;( b!,a-e colour with
'road irregular streaks of a dirty green.

.\I"sn /'J-'////vre4uiresamoreequableclimatethanJ/.
//r//vW/x/V/,v /<

and does not thrive in any country in which there isa distinct d?\
season

;
it also demands a good soil and a warm temperature. Its

pres-m cultivation is restricted almost entirely to certain parts of
the 1 hihppine Islands and to the adjacent coast of Borneo In
tact, the requisite conditions of climate and soil are found in that
part of the world only. It does not die absolutelv if exposed to a
drmigh, ot two or three weeks, but if spells of dry weather occur
at too frequent intervals its growth is stunted vorv materially; but
a.'am. although it prefers rain every two or three days, it does not
like a continuously wet season. Kven in the Philippines its range
is restricted. It is chiefly found on the eastern side, and there
only it thrives really well.

In districts where it does well it requires little attention. The
ehoapest way of planting it is to get natives to fell and clear the
torvst and plant hill rice under an agreement that when (or w™a
they have taken their crop they are to put in Manila hemp

I hese suckers are planted some 10 or 11 feet distant from t
other, and it is well to give them two or three rough weeding*
during the first few months to give them a start Ifter this thev
ean be left almost to take care of themselves : in fact, a few of the
'
'"~

'.' '

l '~"-l"^';d weeds may be left, as they tend to keep the
ground cool and draw t< , J( .

t
. stHms th;m WOI ,| (i

otherwise he the case. When the plants are well up however it

is best to cut down all other large plants, and the plan'atioo will
then take care of itself with oulv one .lav's goin" over everv
three months or so.

Almost any lay of land will do for Manila hemp as lono- as it
is not too swampy or too steep, but it thrives best on rich fiat land,
and d >es not much mind a flood as long as the water does not
stop too long on the land or leave it swampy afterwards.

Manila hemp suckers take longer to sprout than the ordinary
banana, and send up fewer shoots, but in three weeks or so from
the time the sucker is put in, if the weather is fairly favourable
til*- first Shoot Will be See!). Which Will be succeeded bVOllPOP
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two more. It will at least be sixteen months before the main
shoot is fully matured ami ready (<> throw out its fruit sparhe.

This is the best time to cut it down for fibre. If so desired,

however, it can be utilised at an earlier age, but the percentage of

hemp obtained is very small. This is to some extent compensated
for by the better quality of the hemp obtained.

Within three or four months of the first shoot showing, a care-

ful man should go over the entire place to destroy any plants that

have come up Gerotei instead of Lanut. The same process slum hi

be repeated later on, as several which looked like true Lanut at

first will ultimately be found to have developed into Gerotei.

Once a stool is well established as Lanut it always remains so.

At the age of twelve months when the main stem will be nearly

fully grown, though not fully matured, two or three others will be
of considerable size and some four or five small suckers will be
coming on. In time the ground will be pretty well covered. As
the older stems are cut down the young suckers grow up and take

their place. When it has arrived at this state a Manila hemp
plantation requires scarcely any attention as long as the workers
do not open it up too freely by cutting over many stems, or allow
the jungle plants to encroach too much. As an instance of the
longevity of Muxa te.r tills. I may mention one stool twenty years
old that has not cost a cent, but lias yielded stem after stem for

treatment at frequent intervals during that period.

The above remarks are based upon Manila hemp in North
Borneo. In the Philippines it would seem to take (if there is

The --stem" of the plant is compose,! of overlapping layers of

outer side of these stalks. A stem weighs from f>0 to SO lbs.

No machine that I am acquainted with has vet hern discovered

that will extract it to pay. The native method is simple and
cheap. The stem is cut down and each leaf stalk detached from
the others. After this the operator sits down with the end of a

stalk in his lap. he then makes a slight incision just beneath the

fibre at the end, and giving a smart twitch, brings away a strip or

The appliances used for

fibre are of the most primitive and
blunt knife is obtained and a hide is 1

through which a string is passed and
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slipping it under the knife allows the blade to descend upon it ; a

steady pull drags the film' underneath the knife, which holds
backfall the pith, weak fibre, and other useless matter. As the

strain is heavy it constitutes a guarantee that all the fibre that is

not broken is of proper strength, and the result is pure strong

fibre. A boy can clean in a similar way the few inches of the

end which was wrapped round the piece of wood, and the fibre is

then hung over a pole to dry. This is soon done if it is a fine day,
and the hemp is thru ready for market.
These operations are quite simple and can be performed by

anyone ; but some force is required to pull the fibre under the

knife, and the particular muscles brought into play soon tire if

the operator is new to the work. Men who have been brought up
to hemp pulling can go on for hours without any discomfort.

Some men claim to be able to make half a picul (6G lbs.) of

hemp in a day: but the most I have ever seen produced by one
man m a day was ;>7 catties (a shade less than fill lbs.'). With the
fibre at si! a picul this quantity would sell for $2'24. a high rate of

pay in a country where wages are normally .'Id cents a day.
It is needless to add that it would not be advisable to employ

men on day wages to prepare Manila hemp, as so much depends
upon the amount of force put into the work and consequently the

.jtiantitv of hemp produced.

W. B. Fryer.

DXCIV.—CAPE SUMACH.

Yorkshire College. I Is. ][, has published the following account
in the Journal of the Chemical Sonety for 1897 (pp. li:>2-5) :—

" My attention was drawn to this material by Professor Procter
during its examination as a tanning material in the Leather
Industries department of this College, and to him 1 am also

indebted for the subjoined description of its general properties.

"The leaf is much used in South Africa under the Dutch name
of * Pruim-bast." as a substitute fur sumach for tanning; only the

"According to analyses made in the Leather Industries labora-

tory, and also by Mr. A. X. Palmer, it contains about 2.1 percent.

preeq



the latter, it produces a very similar leather. Its employment,
like that of the true sumach, is confined to the tannage of light

leathers ;m<l to brightening the colour of goods which have been
tanned with the bark of Hhux Tlnothenjii and other darker

coloured materials. Alone, it produces a somewhat soft but
light-yellow leather. In South Africa, the leaves are exhausted
with hut water and the liquor alone is used, whilst in the case of

the true sumach both leaves and liquor are usually brought in

contact with the leather. For the supply of the leaves employe,!

in this investigation, I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. EL H.
Coaton, of Wellington, Cape of Good Hope.

" The leaves, roughly broken by hand, were extracted in a

Soxhlet's apparatus, first with ether to remove wax and chloro-

phyll, and subsequently with alcohol, which dissolved both
colouring matter and tanning principles. The light brown
alcoholic extract, after being evaporated to a small bulk, was
poured into water, the mixture extracted with ether, and the

small quantity of alcohol present removed from the aqueous
liquid by distillation, which on cooling became semi-solid owing
to the separation of crystals ; these were collected with the aid

of the pump, and washed repeatedly with ether, chloroform, and
dilute alcohol until the washings were colourless. The yellow
produce thus obtained was further purified by two or three
crystallisations from dilute alcohol, and a final crystallisation

from boiling water. The substance was dried at YM\ and

"(N VM) gave 1 1-21 .") 2 f ()., and 0-0497 H.,0. C = 51-66 ; H = 4-86.

(Nil):') .. 0-21 i i-i Co: .. 0-0.V2t; TO). C = :»l-U7; H = 5-29.

(\. r ir.
{
„0 17 requires (' = r>l-76 ; H = 4-79 per cent.

It was obtained as a glistening mass of pale yellow needles, almost

insoluble in cold, and onlv sparingly soluble in boiling water,

but readily in alcohol. When heated, it sinters at 180°. and at

18") melts to a thick, treacly liquid. The addition of ferric

chloride to its aqueous solution produced a dark green colora-

formed. Uil.it.- ulkaiis "dissolved it" yielding nrang.'-yello'u



" The acetyl derivative, prepared in the usual manner, crystallised

from alcohol in colourless needles im -It i t i_r at 189-191°.

" 0-11 5)5 gave 0*2567 C02 -t 0-0462 H.,0. C = 58-65 ; H = 4-29.

C 15
H 5 7

(C,H
30) 5

requires C = 5S -.V.)
: H = .">•'.•(> per cent.

reiDg properties.

-In order to obtain some insight as to the nature
erated in the above action, the acid filtrate from

n carbonate, filtered,

nount of the sugar
i small to allow of its

identification by means of crystallisation and analysis, the liquid
was treated with phenylhydrazine acetate in the presence of

product formed was puritie 1 l>y extraction with small quantities

i = f
,

, 1
ir

11
.() n + :uvH

1

.,o,.



ent.l. These figures, however, prove without doubt

in in Cap.' suniarli (.•annul lie identical wi

; must therefore be a new glucoside of (|

E!|
to name this substance Osi/ntrin, derived 1

>f Cape sumach (Osyris compirssn).

'//.—Although it is not intended in these i,

after reinuval of final traces nf this glucoside by

n-atiun and cooling, was treated with lead acetate

l)v drop until, mi filtration from the dark-coloured
the latter

) lead, and

"In this way, an orange-coloured, hygroscopic, transparent,

glassy mass was obtained which, in aqueous solution, coagulated

albumin and gave a dark green coloration with ferric chloride,

Dilute alkalis dissolved it, forming orange-yellow solutions which
became darker on heating, and on exposure to air developed a

blood-red tint. It was found to be a tannin t/turosiflr, for on
treatment with boiling dilute sulphuric acid there was formed.

together with a sugar, a reddish-brown, insoluble product eloseh

produced from so mam tannin matters in litis way. On fusion with

alkali, both glucoside and anh\dride \ielded /irnfnr/i/rr/nn'r arid.

"This tannin closely resembles, both in description and pro-

id (Schwarz, Jnhrrshc,:. lSol, 411, and

cid flllasiwetz, Annn/nt, 79. l^b which are

DXCV.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.



liKRT I'antlim; has been appointed Deputy Suporin-

iovernment Cinchona Plantations, Sikkini, in succession

A. Gammie. Mr. R. Pantling went out from Kew
• the Royal Botanic (ianleiis. Calcutta.

I during 1897-The number of persons who visited the

.Ions ,l.irin." tho year IS'.) 7 was l.LV.'.U^. That for lS'X,

Botanical Magazine for December.-



Peruvian Od<mtoglu**um rrf„s„m was sent to Kew by E. H.
Woodall, Ksq., of Scarborough. Kni^hn/ia b, rrijhnn flowered at

Kew in October, 1896. It has small, pale-yellow flowers arrange* I in

sepals and petals, while the deeply lobed labellum is usually
orange-red. Tubers of this plant were sent to Kew by C. Ford,
Esq., Superintendent of the Botanic Gardens, Hongkong.

Botanical Magazine for January.—Gamoentia ma.rima is a

climbing leguminous plant from Western Africa, discovered in

the Congo region h\ Christian Smith in IS]|',. It was introduced
into the Royal Gardens in 1S7:>, when some seeds were received from
Mr. .1. .1. Monteiro. Its magnificent flowers are very fugacious.

Pajihinpnlihiiii Virtoriii-Mfiriie is the name adopted for an or. hid

from Sumatra, originallv described as a < 'i/,nri/>"'/i"ni. The plant
figured was sent to Kew by Messrs. F. Sander & Co., of St. Albans.
Stfuhihnithrs ilj/rriduus. native of Burma, was received at Kew
from the Botanical (danl ens. Singapore, and the flowering
specimen figured was communicated bv Mr. R. I. Lvnch, A.L.S.,

Curator of the Botanical Gardens, Cambridge. It first attracted
attention as a garden plant on account of its brilliantly coloured

L'tthjiriis s/.h;,,},-,,*. seeds of which were sent to Kew by Prof.
E. L. Greene, of the Catholic University. Washington, is one of

Flora Cape The
work, conta

n the km
was resolve,!

explained in the f< -ib.w;

was prefixed to Pa rt I.,

" The elab ratio] i of ti

ts a task ot no sn all .Mtli. ul \ Tin \ . m uly.' ndeed, U dealt

special study. But as it has been my good fortune to secure tin-

co-operation of bottnists who are acknowledged authorities on
these orders, it has been determined to proceed with them at once.

And it seemed especially desirable to lose no time in publishing
the enumeration of the grasses, which must necessarily b« of

great practical interest in a countrx so largely pastoral as South



Flora of Tropical Africa.-

< appeared, incl tiding ,V.»!» new
le first part of the continuatic
the following preface :

—

very greatly.

i which were unexplored botanically at that date have yi

s and copious collections. In resuming the work-

in Professor Oliver divided the whole area. In att

advantage has been taken as far as possible of po

es, since they admit of easy recognition. The rt

be briefly defined as follows :—



The Flora of Lord Howe Island—A complete list of the vascular

plants known from this remote island has been compiled bv
Mr. W. B. Hemsley, F.R.S., Principal Assistant in the Herbarium
of the Royal Gardens, from materials in the Kew Herbarium.
It is published in the Annals of Botany (vol. x., pp. 221—284),
together with a brief description of the island and its vegetation,

derived from various sources. The general distribution of the

genera and species is given, and synonyms so far as it seemed
desirable, with references to the first place of publication, to

Heutham's Flora Ai/stml ir/is/s. Hooker's Handbook of the

New Zealand Flora, and other publications. Altogether 2<>!>

species, belonging to l.V.) genera, arc tabulated. Counting ferns

as one, 6 (

.» natural orders are represented. There are 4 endemic
genera and .">() endemic species. Prominent among the endemic
plants are the palms: Flrd,/*, ;/,< ,-,i uhrlm n/o mi. Ctu\ostiipnn

mooreanum, Howea helnmr'eana and //. fnrtferiana, and the

giant iridaceous plant. Monro mhinsonio ,,<i—A\ in cultivation in

this country, and some of the palms in thousands.

Thron-lithe kindlier of the Scretary. l'h ili*pSclater, Esq., F.:

the officers of the Zoological Society took (barge of the bird
their arrival. Two were selected* for Kew and the remai
four handed over to the Royal Parks.

Portrait of Robert Brown.-'the Bentham Trust*
to the collection of portraits of botanists in the
Royal (birdens one of the celebrated botanist Rob
(1773-1858), President of the Linnean Societ

was painted by Pierce for Lady Franklin abou
From 1801-5, Robert Brown was naturalist to

tion for the survey of the coasts of New II

Sir John Franklin w'as attached as midshipman.

Philippine Islands' Flora—Mr.



Flora of Tibet.—During the last five years the Kew Herbarium
has been enriched by a number of collections of dried plants from
various parts of Tibet, some particulars of which have appeared
in the Knv Bulletin from time to time. (See lS'.W, p. :-H>9 : 1891,

p. 136; and 1896, pp. 99 and 207-216 ; also Hemsley in the
Journal <>/ thr Un„r<ni Snr!>-hf, x\x„ pp. 1.01-110, plates 4 and 5.)

Several other small collections have reached Kew since; and
one, by far the largest ever received from " Tibet," was presented
last July, but has not as yet been completely examined on account
of the pressure of other work. This collection was made by
H. E. Hobson, Esq., who is stationed at Yatung, on the eastern
frontier of Sikkim and Western Chumbi, between Yakla and
Gnatong. Botanic-ally it is in the humid Himalayan region, where
the vegetation is comparatively luxuriant and diversified, whereas
all the collections previously noticed are from the arid sterile

country, which begins a very little to the north. Mr. Hobson's
collection consists of about 1,500 specimens, largely of herbaceous
plants, amongst which there are doubtless a good many
novelties.

Flora of Mongolia.—Mr. and Mrs. Littledale have made another
adventurous journey into the heart of Central Asia : this time to

North-western Mongolia, by way of Siberia. Mrs. Littledale made
an excellent collection of dried plants, which has been presented
to Kew. It comprises between two and three hundred species.

Although there are probably few, if any new species, the specimens
are specially valuable on account of theadmirable care with which
Mrs. Littledale lias prepared them. In all cases where it was
possible the entire plant, including root, was procured. Few
professional collectors take as much pains as Mrs. Littledale has

Mangosteens from the West Indies—Plants of this well-known
and delicious tropical fruit have been widely distributed from
Kew to the West Indies. The Mangosteen is a native of the
Molucca Islands, and is cultivated in the Straits Settlement, Java,

and in one or two localities in India and Ceylon. The fruit is

regularly shipped from Singapore to the Calcutta market. The
first West Indian fruits were produced at the Botanic Gardens.
Trinidad, in 187."i. In September. 1891, the Governor of that

p. 79). Bast year a box was received at Kew from Mr. J. H. Hart,

F.L.S.,ofTrinidad,containingnine fruits of Mangcsteen. which were
perhaps, the first to reach this country bn a condition to allow their

merits to be appreciated. Each fruit was separately packed in a

compartment with pine wool. Owing to the firm consistency of

the outer Avail of the fruit, it appears to travel well. The fruits

were distributed to the Secretary of State for the Colonies and
others. The reports received were uniformly favourable. One fruit



was sent to Mr. (.ieorge Monro, on.' of rln> leading t'niit lnenhan
in Covent Garden, to obtain an opinion as to prospects of shi)

inents of Mangosteens to this country. Mr. Monro reported :

—

" Yours to hand. I cut open the fruit and showed it to some (

my best customers, an 1 ilie\ think with me that, if they came i

good condition, and not too many at first, a business could I

worked up in them. At any rate I should like to try some, an
if sent, will do all I can to get a trade for them. They appeal' t

be a fruit that would carry well."

Coffea stenophylla.-The Highland Coffee of Sierra Leone has
been fully described in the Knr Jjulhtin i lS'.M',. pp. IS'.M'M, with
plate). Seeds and plants have also been distributed from Kew to

most tropica] countries. The following particulars communicated
by Mr. .1. H. Hart, F.L.S., respecting the success of plants that

have lately fruited in Trinidad, only a few feet above the sea-level,

will be read with interest :—

"Some four years ago we received a new kind of Coffee from
Kew. This has now fruited for the first time, four years from
seed. The trees are in robust health, and have given for a first

yield, a very fair return. This Coffee is quite distinct from any-
thing hitherto grown in the West Indies. ;md appears likely to

develop into a valuable minor product. The berries instead of

being red when ripe, as in the Arabian varieties, are a dark purple,
and the bean is small and attractive-looking. When dried and
cleaned it has much the appearance of the finest Mocha. The
flavour when made into a cup of coffee is excellent, being fully

equal to the finest Arabian, from which there is little to distinguish

it in appearance when prepared in the same way. The trees are
much more vigorous than Arabian Coffee, they have a small, dark,

shiny leaf, but the individual branches are somewhat smaller than
those of Arabian, and very much less robust than Coffea liberiea.

Our trees are now eight feet in height and would appear to be
willing to go higher if we would let them. So far as our

experience has gone with C»jfr<i skimp/ii/IIti there is good reason
to hope that it will prove a valuable introduction."

At the request of Kew, seed not required in Trinidad has been
distributed for experimental cultivation in other portions of the

I British West Indies.

Cashew Spirit.-

lost tropica] con



almonds. They contain an oil that is siid to prot >ct the floors of

houses from the attacks of white ants. The |>ul|»v receptacle is

also edible ami has an agreeable flavour. It is sometimes called

in the West Indies the Cashew-apple. A new use appears to have

been found for this in Portuguese East Africa. According to a

Keport furnished bv HAL Consul in that region (F.O. h'rjtor/s,

A)i»tta? Srnrs, So. U»;:j. pp. 11. i:>) the natives inhabiting the

peninsula opposite the island and city of .Mozambique, since they

indolence .... the only agricultural industry "carried on now
consists in brewing and distilling the juice of the fruit of Cashew

The following is the Consul's report of this apparently unique

"Opposite the island and city of Mozambique there is a

peninsula, about J -2,00(1 acres in area, connected with the main-
land by a narrow neck of land that is guarded by garrisons on
each side.

"On this peninsula, which forms part of Terras-Firnies, the

Portuguese have made efforts at agricultural industry.

"In the days of forced labour the plantations are said to have

been very profitable. The numerous ruins of substantial farm-

houses and residences testify to the wealth of the former planters.

At present the natives are bent o:

indolence. A few days' labour prot

clothing. Food can be obtained froi

'•The only agricultural industry carr

brewing and distilling the juice of the f

brewing the sap of cocoanut palms.

"Taxation on this industry reached i

landowners collectively petitioned the1

annul the recent law on taxation.
r

J

if it were enforced they would be i

Government amounts far exceeding tl

the natives give themselves up to their favourite beverage, and

would be obtained if this liquor could be kept away from them,

afraid it will be impossible to prevent the natives from doing so.



as there are millions of trees in places beyond Portuguese control

where at present natives brew and distil liquor to their hearts'

content, without paying taxes to the Portuguese.

"The following is extracted from the petition alluded to, which
was signed by 8b' Portuguese and Indian landowners :

—

' It is notorious that neither industry nor agriculture properly
so-called exist in this territory.

'The plantations about Mozambique consist of small tracts of
land, covered with cashew trees and cocoanut palms that grow
and bear fruit almost spontaneously, and require but the slightest

care of the cultivator. Fermented liquor is obtained from both
trees, and that of the cashew is also distilled.

' The income obtained from this industry is small, and hardly
does more than cover the expenses.

' Nevertheless, it is the only agricultural industry undertaken
by the landowners of this country as a means of livelihood.

'It is necessary to point out that the soil of this region only

adapts itself to the cultivation of cocoanut palms, cashew trees,

and certain vegetables of little importance. No other kind of

cultivation can be undertaken with profit, as experience has

frequently demonstrated. The aridity of the soil, irregularity of

rains, as well as the absence of labour, are the chief causes of

failure.'
"

Jicamilla.-G. W. C. Griffith, Esq., H.M. Vic -Consul at

Tampico, has sent to Ivew a number of tubers of the p]

this name in Mexico, together with branches bearing

only record of this name in an English publication

(Oct. :>1, IiS'.M;. p. tfSl >. where it is referred to as Jutmpi
It is uncertain what is meant by this name, becattr

known, it has never been published with a descrq >t ion of the

plant it is intended to designate. Cmras jmri/diu

be intended, but the specimens sent by Mr. Critlit

belong to Jatroj'hn nuicrorltiza, Benth. {PL H<i

apparently a rare plant. It was collected by Hartweg in 1*:>7,

and his specimens at Kew are labelled with the^ local:

Calientes" in the lVnihamian, and that of " Zacate

Hookerian Herbarium.
From a passage in Ilartweg's narrative of his jour

Hurt. Sw. L<»ifL, ser. '2, iii. IS IS, p. 1:20, it is clear th

statement is incorrect as far as Hartweg is concerned. The plant

ously collected by Thomas Coulter at

3 specimens were not distributed till a

.e herbarium of Trinity College, Dublin,
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Hybrid Coffee in Mysore.—What are regarded as hybrid coffee

plants, iti'' resall of cross fertilization between the Liberian and
Arabian kinds, are being cultivated in some districts in Mysore.
The most recent information regarding them is that contained in

a Report on the Manjarabad Ghat Forests presented last year to the
Government of Mysore by Mr. •). Cameron, F.L.S., Superintendent
of i ho Lai Bagh Gardens, Bangalore.

It is evident that coffee planters in the district believe the
plants to be true hybrids. No specimens, however, which would
substantiate the fact have been received in this country. It is

therefore impossible to express an authoritative opinion on the
subject. In the meantime Mr. Cameron's account of the plants
themselves will be road with interest:

—

"When the Barguai estate bad been well explored I was taken
to the adjoining one of Oossoor, the property of Mr. Brooke Mockett.
Here Mr. L. Crawford, the Superintendent, kindly showed me
the hybrid coffee of which so much is now heard.

" These hybrids, with their parents, are flourishing, in quantity,

on a piece of land situated near the cooly lines. On this plot,

many years ago, two coffee seedlings had been planted pretty close

to each other, one beiiiLT LiWian, CnJJra liberiea. and the other
the Coorg species, Coffea arabiea. Both these plants, which are

said to be the parents of the hybrid progeny, are still alive and
both maintain their specific characters. The first two hybrids,

which are now very fine bushes, came up spontaneously in the

vicinity of the parent bushes about 10 or 12 years ago. Since then
numerous hybrid seedlings have been detected, of which the first

batch is seven years old. Mr. Crawford tells me that on Mr. Mocket t 's

different estates they now cover six acres of land, and are not less

than r>.0<M)in number. The variation in the different seedlings now
in fruit is truly remarkable, and leaves no doubt in my mind as

to the interspecific nature of their origin. I am inclined to think

that in the first instance pollen from Coffea arabiea (either the

privileged bush near to the Liberian plant or others around) found
its way to the Liberian species, where it fertilised the latter and
subsequently produced a hybrid. Hence ('. arabiea became the

male parent, while C. liberiea fulfilled the function of seed-

bearer. But being hermaphodite on both sides, there is really

nothing to prevent reciprocal action, so that either species may
fulfil the dual function of both parents. Being a new plant, it is

probable that the seeds and seedlings of C. liberiea were better

preserved than those of the adjoining (
'. arctbica, hence ray opinion

that the first hybrids were produced from the former and not

from the latter/ But subsequently counter- and intercrossing have
probably taken place to produce the -r elation of strains now-

growing on the estate. This is the only way in which I can

account for Mr. Brooke Mockett's fine strain of hybrids and cross-

breds. In a few bushes, the primaries are somewhat crowded
with berries nearly all ripeniiu,' together, just as in (\ arabiea.

At the same time the leaves are larger, greener, and much firmer



Caper Industry in France—The following interesting accoi
taken from Lu Cn-op,'rutin), ,}> Production duns f A<,ri<ulti
by the Comte de Rocquigny, is reprinted from the Journal of
Board of Agriculture (vol. iv., pp. 221, 223) :—

" The caper industry of Roquevaire, in the department of
Bouches-du-Rhone, presents an interesting case of co-operati
undertaken chiefly with the object of ensuring the maintena
of the reputation of a locality for the quality of its produce. The
caper producers of Roquevaire and of some other neighbouring
localities have, H is stated, combined in response to an economic
necessity, in order to counteract the continual depression of prices
induced by the action of the local trade, which mixed Algerian
and Spanish capers of inferior quality with those bought in

Provence. The producers of these localities have accordingly
determined to take the trade into their own hands, and have
formed themselves into a syndicate for that purpose. Roquevaire
contains some ;;.(>< >n inhabitants, and nine-tenths of the caper
producers of the commune (who alone are eligible to the associa-

tion) have engaged to deliver their whole production, amounting
to some 220,000 lbs. or more, to the syndicate. The experiment
is said to have proved completely successful.

' The ( M

cultivated from time immer

ticking the buds d
It is usually doi:

is credited with the weight of the capers furnished

the quality of the buds as determined by the sitting

can be present if he chooses) is also noted. Some tv

are usually employed at the association's headquart<

six months in sifting, which operation is performed 1
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"The principal outlets for these capers are Russia, <ferm;mv
Sweden, England, and America. Apart from the assistance given
by the consuls in those countries, the syndicate lias also agents
abroad, who are paid by a commission on the sales.

" As many cultivators would not be in a position to wait for their
returns until the sale of the goods, the syndicate advances money
at 4 per cent, to such of its members as require it, to an amount
not exceeding three-fourths of the presumed value of the capers
delivered. The daily receipts from the sales have hitherto proved
sufficient to meet the demand for such loans: hut the association
has secured the faculty of obtaining, if necessary, a considerable
credit at its bankers for this purpose. This can be drawn upon
the signature of the president, and all the members are liable for

"In l.Sl»:j the members of the syndicate picked l,o5<) cwt, of
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ROYAL GARDENS, KEW.

BULLETIN

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.

DXCVI.-ARTIFICIAL INDIGO.

The Kew Report for 1880 contained (p. 49) a note by Professor

Armstrong, F.R.S., on the then recent "discovery by Professor

Baeyer, the successor of Liebig, at Munich, of a method of

producing he ; -h it. is proposed to emplov on a

large scale (Patent No. 1177, 18th March, 1880)." The note con-

dude.! will, the remark :—" It is difficult to avoid tie- conclusion

that artificial indigo will most seriously interfere with, even if it

does not within very few years altogether displace, the natural

Eighteen years have elapsed, and the prediction, if not Imme-
diately verified, is now much nearer realisation. The stages in

the artilieial synthesis of a natural product follow an inevitable

course. The first is to ascertain, however complex, its chemical

composition. The next is to put it together from substances of

simpler constitution. The first attempts, although successful, are

cumbrous because success is mostly only attained by circuitous

methods. It is not, therefore, at first, usually available for

commercial purposes. But this is only a matter of time when
once the problem has been shown to be theoretically capable of

solution. The next step is to si nv, ing processes,

and this is inexorably pursued till the artificial product can be

produced more cheaply than the natural one.

Such a result is the inevitable outcome^ of tin- application of

scientific chemistry to the industrial arts. The world views it on

the whole with equanimity, for if it displaces labour in one

part, it gives increased employment in another. Put it is

not without its drawbacks. It substitutes the factory lor the

field, and makes for the congestion of the urban population which

seems inseparable from an advanced civilisation. Moreover, the

substitution of an artificial dye for a natural one has a detect of

the sane- kind as the substitution of mechanical work for that of

the hand. The artificial dyes have the defects of their qualities ;

they are too good, i e., too pure. Their use is apt to lack interest.



Alizarine has now displaced ma illh-l

results are not quite the same. Kg
pure, but more or less complex
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chemistry would, as in tin' case of Ali//irme, seriously affect tin-

natural product and become of grave imporiance to (he indigo

planter; but in this instance this expectation was noi realized as

anticipated.

"The process being too complicated and costly it could not
compete with the natural indigo, and, with the exception of a

Tentative application in cotton printing, the artificial indigo

remained merely a landmark in the progress of scientific

•• Nevertheless this discovery seems to have caused the indigo
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"It remains to be soon whether this absence of indigo-red
The artificial indigo will limit its application.
"Meanwhile it ought to bo mentionel that in some of tl

synthetical formations of imli-o-bliie a ivl colourm- matter

tl"' natural ii„'li i: ,
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DXCVII.-GAMBIA BOTANIC STATION.



Station proposed to be established at Kotu in British Combo. In

March of thai year, Mr. Walter Haydon, a member of the garden-

ing stall' at Kew, who had been Acting Curator of the Botanic

Station at Lagos, was appointed to the post. Mr. Haydon has con-

tinued in charge until the present time.

The following extracts giving an account of the work carried

on at the Gambia Botanic Garden, are taken from the Report of

the Curator for the year ending 31st December, 1897. These
afford an interesting record of the efforts made to establish new
industries in the Colony.

The Curator to the Administrator of the Gambia.
Botanic Station, Kotu,

Sir, January 30, 1898.

I HAVE the honour to submit my Report on the Botanic
Station lor the year ended 31st December, 1897.

1. Mr. G. J. Thomas was appointed Acting Curator during my
absence on leave. I left the Colony on the 1 1th May, 1897, and
returned on the 5th November following. My absence, therefore,

extended over a period of five months and twenty-four days.

2. In the early part of the year a house was erected within the

Botanic Gardens for the use of the Curator, who is now always
resident on the Station. The house is in the centre of the Gardens
and commands a view of all the ground under cultivation.

3. A low cane fence has been erected around the house and the

adjoining nursery for a distance of 72 feet from the building.

This was necessary in order to divide this part of the Station from
the public part and add to the privacy of the dwelling.

4. The general work during the year has been devoted to

making up nursery beds, sowing seeds, planting out, and digging

up roots, especially those of the "Run" palm (/>orasstfs jhthHIi-

J'ofinis), which had taken possession of the land ; also in making
paths around the house, keeping the ground free from weeds, and
in carrying on the general business of the Station.

."). Nearly all the large trees still standing within the Station

ground were pruned. They were native forest trees when the

Station was started and were damaged by bush fires. They now
present a much healthier and more pleasing appearance.

1). A palm tree {Kiwis (jtiiwntsis) within the Gardens is very

noticeable. It is growing out of the centre of a large Fini*

Vogelii tree. The long trailing roots of the Ficus embrace the

trunk of the palm, and in time it will form a huge tree. This
specimen has also been pruned, and as it is in a prominent
position its peculiarities can easily be observed.
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also In- deepened ami I mill up. A water cm k |'<>r holding r

is urgently needed for the supply of good drinking water for the
house. Good water is essential in the tropics. Often the water
here is practically unfit for use.

Fences and Outhouses.

11. The wire fence erected around the Station in 1895, is keeping
in good condition. It is as strong now as when first erected.
The posts arc of the Run palm, and, so far. are free from the attacks
of white ants. The gates and gate-posts were painted and tarred
before the rains.

The outhouses of cane and grass have suffered badly from the
ravages of the white ants, and will require rebuilding. This
should he done as early as possible as the ants are destroying the
tools, seeds, &c, stored in these buildings.

Economic Plants.

12. Siberian Coffee.—-The two large trees near the main entrance
gates have flowered and give signs of yielding a large crop of
cherries. The trees are perhaps too tall to be good specimen
plants. They are at least Jo feet high. One yielded last year
about 3 lbs. of coffee berries as a maiden crop. The young coffee
plants, which are distributed amongst the bananas, arc looking
strong and healthy. These were again attacked by insects, but
with constant syringing they have become cleared of their

"
3 crop of berries gathered last year was sown in a. bed

cave, out apparent
ded more seed so

long staple.

15. Jute {Corchorm o//W///.s-).—The ^ed of this plant was
again sown and better results were gained than on the previous
occasion. The ground was prepared and seed sown on the north
side of the station, in j, nuhcr swampy situation. It was started
this year two months earlier. The fibre produced was a veiw fair
sample for a first trial. We shall be abb. to m-mlmv a much

Cutting the plants \y ;is begun on
ns took twenty days. The number



Jute from tin- (Jammia Colony.

Dundee, December 21, I .Si) 7.

Dear Sir,

I HAVE now to advise that the sample of jute from the
Cambia Colony which was returned to yon yesterday may be
said to have been seen by the whole trade here, by whom it has
been examined with much interest.

The sample does nor have the high colour of (lie best jute from
India, but it is similar in (hat respect to jute which is received in

large quantity from that country.

The fibre is good, possessing Btrengtb and good spinning
quality. It has been very well prepared, is five from '-blacks'

1

(small pieces of bark sometimes left adhering to the fibre from
want of thoroughness in preparing) and it lias a good glossy

fibre. The sample may be classed as medium quality of jute and
quite merchantable.

The root end has not been cut off, nor what is known as
" crop " at the other end been removed, no doubt in order to show
the full extent ofthegrowthaa for as possible. .lute of the .puditv

of this sample when prepared for market should be free from

'oulcl not yield more tl:

Kxeepi for the short
imple in comparison v

now arriving from India
are exceptionally low ; bi

the quality of the sampl



Yours truly,

(Signed) Geo. C. Kbiller,
Secretary.

16. Beniseed (Sexaminn i»di<;inn).—Two acres of land were
placed under cultivation during the last rainy season with seed
of this plant. It has grown exceedingly well. Seeds have been
distributed to the headmen in British and Foreign Combo, but so
far I have not heard whether the seed was utilised. The return
of the crop grown on two acres at the Station from 85 lbs. of seed
was 7S4 lbs., being nearly tenfold. There is said to be a ready
demand for beniseed, and if grown in large iptantities there
would be a profitable return. The land was lirst ploughed bj
the oxen, then the seed sown broadcast and harrowed in. The
crop w,> cut just before the seed vessels burst, and the plants
were tied in bundles and placed on Run leaves to dry in an
upright position. The seed was caught as it was expelled from
the capsules. By shaking the bundles the seed is readily
removed. The dry stems are then packed into a heap, and
burned, so that the ash may be returned to the land as manure.

17. Indigo (Indigo/era tinctoria).—Seeds of this were sown
daring last season; the plants were smaller than usual owing to
the dry weather. A large quantity of seed was given awav to the
natives, who grow this plant for their own use. No attempt has
yet been made to extract indigo for European markets.

18. Kous-kous (Prnnisrtu,,, / t/phniihn „, ).—\ large quantity was
grown during the past season. The yield far Mirpassed that of
last year. The area planted was lour acres. The produce is used
for feeding the animals employed at the Station. The land was
ploughed and the seed sown broadcast in August last. The
amount of seed sown was one bushel, weighing '"»('»

lbs., and the
crop gathered was 56£ bushels, weighing (11 lbs. per bushel
The total weight of the crop was -\,GU] lbs., or 1 ton 12ewt< ;V> lbs.
This will be sutlicient to la.-,! the animals employed here until the
end of the current year. When I proceeded to England 1 took a
small quantity of this -rain with me, with a view to finding out
whether there was any market for it, I was informed hv the
manager of Messrs. Spiller & Baker, the largest grain importers
in South Wales, that the corn was imported into England, and
"'f'

1 1-nneipaily for feeding poultry, the market nriee then
(September) being three shillings per bushel. Possibha trade
with Europe could be carried on with this grain

growing m th. ,,., ,, - are the native
rubbers (Lando/phia ,,wnn,.-mi* and L. >,/,/,/). These abound
on the Gambia, but owing to the ruthless mantmr in which the
trees are tapped, it is feared they will soon disappear.
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;i considerable difference to be observed between these and the

almost wild plants obtained from Sierra Leone.
30. Bananas.—The best sort of banana is that known here as

the Grand Canary banana (Mxxa < '<ir»n<lisltii), originally i'roni

China, It is dwarf-growing, seldom exceeding live feet in height.

It yields large bunches of fruit of good quality. Several bunches
of fruit have been produced during tin- year, most of which have
been sold to persons residing in Bathurst. who ;ire glad to be able

to purchase bananas at a reasonable cost. Th" local varieties are

steadily improving under cultivation, both in flavour and size, but

so far, they cannot be compared to the Chinese banana.

31. Plantains (J///*,/ /„, ra<lisi„ca).—These are doing well and
are looking healthy. Fruit has been sold during the year.

Cattle.

32. Two extra bullocks were purchased. The animals are in

good conditiou and do useful work. They are chiefly employed
in ploughing, and are able to perform this work during nearly tin-

whole of the dry season as well as during fine weather in the
rainy season. Should a cart be added to i he Station, these animals
will be able to do all the hauling that is required. At present

this has to be done by means of wheelbarrows and baskets.

33. A new plough was purchased, and an exhibition of

ploughing was given before the native Chiefs in Bathurst during
the Jubilee festivals.

Need for Irrrem ox.

34. It will be noticed that most of the crops produced here are

from annuals. This is due to the long periods of drought to

which the Colony is subjected every year. It would be impossible

to grow other plants without irrigation. At present, if an experi-

ment is tried during the rainy season and is unsuccessful, a whole
year is lost because there is not sufficient water available for

another experiment to be made during the dry months of the year.

Again, some crops do not require so much water as falls during
the rains, and yet they cannot be brought to perfection alter the

rains have ceased owing to the entire absence of moisture. Hence
such plants require to be planted at the end of the rains to

prevent their becoming mere leafage without fruit. With irriga-



the past five years.

The following is the record of the rail lfall for 1807 .—

January .

February .

April '.,

May
June

... nil.

1-65

July

September..
October
November .

.

December ..

... 8-11

... 10-27

... 11-84

... 1-49

... 0-13

... nil.

Total for the year ... 33-61 inches.

The Harmattan set in daring the first week in December. It

did_some slight damage to the plants in the station.

37. The receipts for seeds, plants, fruits, etc., sold during the
year were £14 9s. 2d.

(Signed) Walter Haydon.

-NEW METHOD OF DRYING VANILLA
PODS.

• Bulletin (181h'>, p. 2:21
1 a note appeared giving a

of a method of drying vanilla pods by means of

oe in course of trial at the Fivueh island of Reunion,
lars are now to hand in a report from Her Majesty's

ssed to the Marquess of Salisbury (F.O. No. 1%5,

with keeping properties, and at the same time to develop the

perfume which has not vet come into being at the moment of

cropping.
Pods of the best quality should be perfectly smooth, and



Tf the vanilla is picked too green, its treatment will be dillicult

and. its keeping qualities doubtful, the pods will he thin and poor

after drying, whilst the perfume will not he properly brought out,

and what there is will he lacking in quality.

If plucked when too ripe, the treatment will lie easy, it will he

of good size ami highly perfunmd, hut it will split and thus lose

much of its commercial value.

On a well-ventilated and properly exposed plantation, the pods

are ripe when the lower part begins to turn yellowish.

The treatment by chloride of calcium, OaCh, as indeed do all

the other methods of treatment, consists of several operations :

—

1. Stoppage of vegetation.

;2. First drying and colouring.

3. Drying.
1. Watching.
1. The process of drying in a stove by means of hot water is

the one resorted to. On the day of the cropping, or the next day
at latest, the pods are put to dry bv heat in tin cases of the

following dimensions .—0-2-JD millimetres by O220 metres by
I )•:>;>() metres. Old petroleum oil tins are generally used for the

purpose. The size may be slighth altered, but the width and
breadth of the box should not be too large, as the vanilla in the

centre should be subjected to the same heat as that which is

nearest to the sides of the box. Otherwise the treatment of the

pods in the centre would not be assimilated to that of those at

the sides, and the resultant colouring would be slight lv different.

These boxes are fitted with lids closing on the outside of the

box. They are lined with wool carefully arranged along the

bottom and up the sides, and a little over the top of the sides.

kept under woollen coverings in full sunlight.

For this operation low wooden boxes are used, a singh

pods being placed in the bottom and covered with a

cloth. The boxes are placed in sunlight on trestles t<

contact with the more or less moist earth. After this

the colouring of all the pods will be uniform if the dryii



This operation is carried on in boxes of galvanised iron with
hin-vd door and closing on an indiarubbor edging to ensure ai

lighnu'ss. A drawing of the form and di mansions of the box i

used by the Credit Foncier Colonial is given below :—



added to as necessary. When the trays are filled with vanilla,

and the chloride vessels are in their places, the door is closed and
should fit perfectly into the doorjamb. To be quite sure that the

boxes are hermetically closed all rivets in the box should be
soldered beforehand.
Every two or three days the vanilla is carefully examined, and

any pods showing moisture are taken our and put aside to be
sunned and prepared by themselves in a speeial box, when' they

when thev should be withdrawn.
Vanilla insufficiently dry will not keep and breeds small

worms; vanilla over-dried keeps well, but it is not supple, it is

called " broken " (brisee) and has less commercial value.

4. After leaving the box, the vanilla is placed for several days
on small frames in a covered and well-ventilated place, then it is

removed ami shut up in tin boxes, each holding from 1") to 20 kilos.

of vanilla.

There it remains for several weeks, being examined every
two or three days and any showing traces of mildew is carefully

When it is thou

by hand.
The pods are withdrawn, lightly wiped and put to dry in the

shade. In a few days when the pods are dry. the} are sorted and
classed according to length and quality, and made up in bundles.
All these operations must be conducted with the greatest care.

The bundles are placed in tin boxes with covers. Each box
contains only vanilla of the same length and quality, and holds
from 4 to 5 kilos, each.

Vanilla should never be sent away immediately after dealing
with it. It must be watched for at least a month to be quite sure
that it will keep during a sea voyage.
During the time it is being watched the boxes should be

examined twice a week, and every pod showing the least trace of
moisture should be withdrawn.
The mildewed pods are worked up bv various processes and

sold as quite inferior vanilla.

DXCIX.-DATE PRODUCTION IN BUSSORAH.
Notes on the cultivation of the Date palm in South Austri
ppeared in the k'r/r linihi;,, il.sn;,. ,„,. \t]\ o,

al)1 j ;,. v nt p



of the Kerman Consular .District, Persian Beluchistan (F. 0..1896,
Annual Series, No. 1G71), with particulars of the growth of
date palms in that region, was published in the A'. 11. (18%,
PP. 222-223).
The following interesting " Memorandum on the Hussorah Pate

Season of 1S«.»7," prepared by Consul L. A. Forl.es (F. 0., 18%,
Miscellaneous Series, No. 4-18), furnishes important information
respecting one of the principal sources whence the dates of

.a is generally found to be represented bv a solitary
• a well, or by a score of such trees in an oasis of

ie desert, but seldom, if ever, does it comprehend mil

;res along the banks of a inagnilicent river covered like

>rest with countless palm trees. When it is considered 1

xlm tree and its products can be utilised for many mon
undred different purposes by the natives of the countries

thrives.it will be readily perceived how valuable must
nd which irrows them, and how valuable must be the i

id trade connected with its culture and the export of its

ing them t

ppers and



These high prices, it is feared, must result in loss to some
shippers, for it is said that a large quantity of dates of last year

still remains unsold in London and elsewhere. To maintain
prices at a level necessary to obviate great loss it has been thought
advisable to institute a combination in London, without which it

is believed that prices would have descended disastrously low
without sales being effected, owing to the flooding of the market
by this year's importations of dates. The packing of the dates

and the departures of the steamers were also delayed for the

purpose of clearing last season's unsold stock in London and
America, as well as for tin- object above alluded to, but buyers
would seem not to have come forward, so that the stock has been
little reduced.

The British linns engaged in the date trade would seem to

make a great mistake in establishing combinations to maintain
prices at a high figure instead of using their endeavours to push
the retail sale of dates. People who are in need of dried fruits

will certainly regard the relative prices of the different sorts, and,

therefore, to artificially keep up the price of dates would not seem
to be the best method of improving the trade in the long run,

although it may have been successful for one or two seasons. It

would appear that the direction in which improvement should be
sought is by pushing the retail side, and by taking into greater

ago, but of which altered circumstances may demand their partial

or total abandonment, and the substitution of others more
beneficial to the jh'itish exporting firms.

ally good, although the quantity was somewhat less than last

entering into the ripening stage which caused the fruit to dry up
and fall. Some gardens were also affected by blight, which caused
much fruit to drop off before being matured. It is said that

about 750,0011 cases of .

!

, cwt. each were shipped from Russorah
for London, New York, and other places. Maskat is said to have
exported 60,000 cases. Besides the shipment of dates in boxes a
large quantity is exported in baskets to India and its dependencies.
These dates are generally of the inferior qualities and are trans-



as many dates as possible by the comparatively fair prices which
were obtained last year for the first arrivals «.f dates in London,
while they seemed either to forget, or fail to take into considera-
tion, the considerable quantity remaining unsold from last year's
shipments. So eager and impetuous were some of the minor
native shippers to obtain as many dates as they could that, it is

related, they have parted with their wives' jewellery even in
their hot haste to secure as much profit as possible. Hut looking
at the state of the date market in London, which has already
been adverted to above, there would seem to be very little

room for doubt that many will repent their rash and ill-judged
speculation.

It may be generally said that the culture of the date palm in
the Turkish province of Bussorah has steadily increased since
the packing of dates in boxes for export to the United Kingdom
and America was started, which is about If) years ago. In the
year l.SiXJ the greater part of the country was inundated by
unprecedented floods, in which it is reported over a million date
palms were destroyed ; these trees, it is believed, have been all

replaced by young ones, but still it will take 6 to 10 years before
the latter produce fruit in any quantity. The high prices which
are now obtained by the growers for their dates have rendered
the possession of date gardens most valuable property, and the

culture of the date palm receives from the Arabs great care,

attention, aii 1 expenditure of capital in manuring and irrigation,

which is not the case with laud under any other form of produce.

It may be interesting to note that one of the uses to which the

date has been applied is the manufacture of vinegar. A company
was formed for the purpose, but there is no information available

as to its success or otherwise. It seems, however, to have affected

no appreciable difference in the demand for dates.

Until France imposed a prohibitive duty, dates in baskets used

to be imported into that country for distilling purposes. At
present she imports an inconsiderable amount of dates.

It might be worth while giving the date a trial for making
whisky, as "arak," the cheap native liquor of the country, is dis-

tilled exclusively from dates.

Lastly, it may be observed that the date business of Bussorah

does not possess very bright prospects, although British capital

employed in it has shown, and may -how this year, good returns
;

nevertheless, there are circumstances connected with it, briefly

touched upon in this memorandum, which demand the considera-

tion of the British firms, and which may detrimentally and per-

manently influence their share in it.

The consumption of dittos seems to have been on the decline,

for which there may be many reasons, but perhaps it may be

primarily ascribed to other dried fruits, such as currant.-, raisins,

and iiurs, being procurable at a cheaper rate, and it would therefore

seem to be a mistake to bolster up the price of dates by conibi-



been said that a total failure of the Bussorah crop would not raise

the price of dates 25 per cent, if other dried fruits were an
average crop. On the other hand the expenses connected with
buying, packing, and shipping the dates to England are so large

that, unless a certain price is obtained for them, loss must ensue.

The native growers for the last two years have demanded and
received much higher prices for their dates, and they will be
likely to hold out in future for equally high, if not higher, prices,

on one pretext or another. Combinations of packers to limit the

price to be paid for the dates, or to limit the number of boxes to

be shipped, or to abandon the custom of giving advances to the

growers, seem to he impotent in effecting any good owing to the

who are thus enabled to swell the shipments \';\y beyond the

requirements of the marker, should he kept within very narrow
limits, if not abolished altogether. As a final observation, it may
be said that probably the best thing for the date business in

Bussorah, as regards the interests of the British firms, would be
if the small packers were to suffer a severe blow which would
drive them to an abandonment of it.

DC-BERMUDA ARROWROOT.

but it is always admitted that the produce is of the finest quality.

The prices, in lSlCJ, ranged from 'Is. '1<I. to Is. M. per pound, while

good St. Vincent only fetched ?f\<l. to (W. per pound. At the

present time St. Vincent arrowroot has fallen still lower, and
some sorts are unsaleable at almost any price.

It is evident that one reason for the superior character of

Bermuda arrowroot is the scrupulous care taken in every state

of the manufacture. Added to this, the water is extremely pure.

The only particulars obtainable of tlie industrv are contained in

the Rrpui'l of lh<> Cnmnnssinnrr of Af/riruff'tfr, C.S.A., for the

years 18.S1-1.SS2, p. :f!u. As they may bo of service to many
colonies where arrowroot is cultivated, they are reproduced

to that practised in the culture of the common potato. The
ground is well manured ;m ,| ploughed deep. It is then harrowed
and laid our in drills about ('> inches in depth and '.) feet apart.

In these drills the roots are set about 8 inches apart, covered



with the plough, and the surface smooth,.,! 1>\ harrowing. The
plants require a whole year to mature, and economical planters
set the drills somewhat wider apart and introduce an intermediate
row of the potato, the crop of which is ready for removal before
it can injure the arrowroot crop. Sometimes Indian corn is

planted in these alternate rows, which is cut for forage while
green; if allowed to mature the main crop would be impaired
by it.

"The mode of preparing the fecula from the roots greatly
influences its value, and the superiority of the Bermuda article is

processes of manufacture.
"The roots, after being collected, are washed and their outer

skin completely removed. This process has to he performed with

imparts colour and a disagreeable flavour to t he starch which no
subsequent treatment can remove. After this process the roots
are again carefully washed and then crushed between powerful
rollers, which reduces the whole mass into a pulp : this is thrown

fecula from the fibres and parenchyma of the pulp and discharges
it, in the form of milk, through the perforated bottom of the

through fine muslin strainers into large reservoirs, where it is

the top, retaining onh
>r drying for market,

lade of brass and copper,

i spread in flat copper pans an

ite gauze to exclude dust and
i rollers and run umh

DCI.-FAMINE PLANTS IN ZULULAND.



beyond the fact that they withstand prolonged drought, are

accessible and have no marked deleterious properties. The
principal parts used are the leaves boiled and eaten as a spinach.

There are numerous berries, and a few bulbs and roots.

Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Downing Street, November 25, 1897.

I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies 1

transmit to you, for your information, the accompanying copy '

a despatch i'nmi the Governor of Zululand, enclosing a list <

food plants eaten by the natives, which formed the main sourc

of food supply during the recent period of scarcity.

(Signed) Fred. Graham.

Government House, Pietermaritzburg,

Sir, Natal, October 27, 1897.

THE scarcity of food in Zululand, due to drought, and to

the ravages of locusts, in 189(1, was particularly severe in the

Ubombo District. Owing to the remoteness of the district, and
to the presence of the Tsetse fly on a part of the route thither,

the difficulties in the way of transport were great, and the

demand for "relief" mealies (maize) exceeded the supply which
it was possible to provide. Notwithstanding, although there

was a good deal of Buffering, there was not, so far as is known,
a single death from starvation. Leave was given to the natives

to kill all the game they could, but the main source of their food

supply appears to have been the seeds, fruits, leaves, and roots of

the plants which grow wild in the bush. I have had specimens
of these plains collected, and (as far as has been possible) identi-

fied by Mr.
"

ves, although they
r actually starve."
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(Enclosure).

Specimens of Plants and Fruits used by Natives of the
Ubombo District in Zululand as Food During

Times of Scarcity.

No. Zu,uNara, Botanical Identification. It. mark*.

1 IcMa Aloe Cooperi, Baher . . I The inside of the .talk is

2 Umkwapa Mgfc^e—«,
se.u

;I
,„l ,.u, ai.d o..

;
k..|

3 U»*»>* Sclerocarya eaffra. <>„,/ The" fruit of this tree is

Isisimbi Cucurbitacea Ti;:!h.aS:
,

^\''£-ia,l

i Isinongwe
\1-Z'»l ^labrata."//,-.

'.'.'.

r

W
8 Izibo \i/K; :/2:

,

i

l

,

,

;:

r

i

Matandana

Ijregetyhana
Iloba

Umqokolo

Scilla. prol.ahly S. lane, -

The' 'fruit of this plant is

The bulb is cooked.

A thorny tree : fruit eaten.

16

Mcavusana

Ophioglossum capensc,

which are eaten.

A small plant : leaves

18 rJJlisuvnnm
'.'.'. Lantana^

(

l;iactolKi: tiiHL
19

Untshungu cZ."r,' ltt

,a

...

.'-
:;

:

-"'",hc Unv.,

21

22

Mat nana

Isihlaza

Umpema

Mabelebela

Celoeia tsrigyna, £«*«....

' '

//. Br.
::f^TfC:

25 ffgrwat* Riooreuxi. toruloaa, s,:;;ll M
:,

;;:,

!

„: te,v„ l,„,,,

I

Isendelendtya ...

Isankuntana,

Cu.-mniVsp. ...
_

...

*„;;;;;:>„,;,

f!

:.



Specimens of Plants and V

No. Zulu Name. Botanical Identification. Remarks.

28 Bis •tutus. Li mi. Leaves eaten, also berries.

29 Izintondo Argyrolobium margin-
atum, Bolug.

A small plant ; the roots

uncooked.
30 Utshwalabeny oni
31 Ibigicana am ambros- Leaves cooked and eater.

Umkuhlo ia na. /:..!/.

SeeiN contain oil, which
is used neca-

natives in Natal.

Ubukobe
determinable

Umsobe (Not in Box) Hemes u| plant eaten.

35 Matatutwana A oreeper ;
leaves eaten as

Umgxele Ehretia hotten totica.
Jhnrh. which are eaten.

37 Umbihbili Lyciumacutifohum ... A small plant ; the leaves

DCII.-MISCELLANE0U8 NOTES-

William Henry

the Secretary

Kew, Acting
absence on leave of th

for the Colonit



tion in India and at home. II.' lias practicall v remodelh -.1 tIk-

landscape effects of the famous Gardens under his charge. He
rebuilt the Herbarium building on lines somewhat similar to
those adopted at Kew, and, by his personal indefatigable energy,
made it one of the great botanical collections of the world. He
loyally supported Kir Joseph Hooker in the preparation of his
vast undertaking, the Flora of Jiritish India, bv the copious
supply of specimens, drawings, and other material.' On his own
account he initiated the splendid series of the Atiitah of tin-

Foi/al Ilohinir Harden^ Caleutta. which supplements the Flora
by fuller descriptions and life-size figures. Keren volumes have
been issued by the Government of Bengal, whose enlightened
support Kir George King has never failed to enjoy.

^
In his admininistration of the Cinchona Plantations, Sir George

King has had to overcome great technical difficulties before he
was able to realize' the original design of the (iovernment to
supply the people of India, on a self-supporting basis, with
quinine at a nominal cost. This was finally effected in 1893, and
a dose of five grains of quinine can now be purchased at every
local post office for a pice, or about a farthing.

"Sale of quinine at post-qftices.—The chief event of the year
has been the organization of the system by which quinine,
made up in doses of five grains, is offered for sale at most of the

post-offices within the Province of Bengal. Kach dose is made up

packet carries the royal arms as a guarantee of genuineness,

cheme was suggested last

ne of the first conditions <

f making up the packets

the reach of the poorest.
1
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The following extract from the Indian Forester (vol. xx., p. 81)

gives the result for the first year :

—

"A few months ago, we published a short account of the new
arrangements by which quinine is sold at post-offices in Bengal,

the Central Provinces and elsewhere, in small packets at 1 pice

each. Our readers may be interested in the following figures,

showing the value of sales during 1893 :

—

Rs.

January 189

February 177

March 207

April 330

May 523

June 872

July 1,305

August 3,399

September 1,990*

October 3,(115!,

November 4,262

December 3,402

" The number of packets actually sold was 1,41(5,900, wh
not bad for the first year, and shows that the new schen
' caught on ' and bids fair to be a great success."

This result could not have been achieved without the '

isfc

i devised
by Mr. C. H. Wood, formerly Quinologist to the Government
of Bengal, with the aid and information obtained by Sir George
King during a visit to Holland in 1887. The processes formerly
in use in India, now in great measure superseded, are described

in Sir George King's "Manual of Cinchona Cultivation in

India" (1876).

A scheme for a botanical survey of India was promulgated by
its Government, February 2(1. 1S'.'1, ami Sir George King received
the official tirle of its '• Director." In this capacity he
in 1893 the publication of "Record* of the Bota'nieul
India." Of this, eight numbers have at present been i

Sir George King has been succeeded in his various f

Kfroeon-Major D. Praix, M.B., F.L.S., F.R.S
tinguisheil Indian botanist, who \\>r sonic vrars lia- a»i
Curator of the Calcutta Herbarium.
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The post of Government Botanist and Director of Cinchona
Plantations to the Madras Government was rendered vacant by
the death of Mr. Lawson in 1896.

It has now been decided by the Government of India to separate
the two appointments. Mr. W. M. STANDEN has been confirmed
in that of Manager of the Cinchona Plantations for five years.

That of Government Botanist has not as yet been filled up,

Dr. Bourne, the Professor of Biology at the Presidency College,

having acted in the meantime. The Herbarium and Botanical

Library have Inm transferred to the custody of the Superintendent
of the Government Central Museum, Madras.

By the death of Professob THOMAS Kick, mi .March 8, after
a short illness, Australasia has lost another distinguished botanist.

Of Scotch extraction, Professor Kirk spent the greater part of a
long life in New Zealand. For some time he held the position of
Chief Conservator of State Forests to the Government of New
Zealand. His Forest Flora of Xeic Zealand ( I.SS'.l) is a classical

work which will always maintain his reputation as a botanist, and
remain as a splendid record of his official services. Latterly

Professor Kirk has been occupied with a revision of Sir .Joseph

Hooker's Handbook of the Xnr Zealand Flora, in which would
have been incorporated the results of further research on native

New Zealand plants since its publication in 18<".7. For this

purpose Professor Kirk was in constant communication with

Mr. Frederick Enos Willey, Curator of the

at Sierra Leone, died January 18. The Governoi

Cardew, writing under date January 22, to the Se

for the Colonies, recorded his appreciation «i

rendered to the Colony by Mr. Willey in the folio

I fear that he met with his t

for at the time he contnv

inspecting farms in order t\

best cultivated ones at the a]



An account of the station (with a plan) was given in the Kew
Bulletin of last year (pp. 303-317.)

Mr. Willey's death was totally unexpected. The most recent
news of him and his work is contained in the following letter to

a member of the Kew staff from Mr. Louis Gentil, whose appoint-
ment as Agricultural Expert to the Government of the Congo
Free State was recorded in the Kew Bulletin for last year

(p. 333) :-

On board s.s. " Coomassie,"
October 22, 1807.

ON the 20th of this month at 8 o'clock a.m., the Sierra Leone
chain of hills appeared in s'udit. What a difference between the
arrival on the West Coast of Africa and the Canary Islands! In
Africa it is marvellously beautiful and the vegetation runs down
to the very sea ; in Grand Canary a few green spots f Banana
cultivations), houses flat-roofed, and hills of volcanic sterility.

Our ship anchored about a mile from the shore, and after the

sanitary visit of a native doctor, the ship was invaded by crowds
of black men. About 80 were engaged by the captain in order to

work the cargo out of the ship at the Congo. Other natives came
on board by small boats and did their best to get passengers to

have a run on shore. Still, by playing with feei and elbows I

managed to find a suitable place in a small boat with a young
native of Sierra Leone, who promised to pilot me through
Freetown. Before arrival, I had carefully read the October
number of the Kew Bulletin, and knew that if I could reach
l'a<leiuha Road, 1 would not be long before finding the Curator's

house at the station. Funny are the impressions a man gets when
setting foot for the first time on the black continent. Some of

the natives are lying down lazily, others going on slowly with a
big basket or a pot on their head, others comfortably carried in a

hammock. The roads and the streets an' not paved nor asphalted
but covered with a nice verdure where a specie- of little sheep
feeds. You meet black people dressed in the last European
fashion, some others in variegated colours, and others again a la

Monsinir Aduiii. Arriving in Pademba Road, I inquired at a
bazaar shop where I could find the Botanic Garden, and immedi-
ately the shopkeeper showed me a church close to the gate of the
garden. I reached the gate (a fine one) and followed a splendid
main path bordered with beds planted with Crotons, Acalyphas,
Amaryllis, Roses, faunas. &c. A man was cutting the grass in

the lawn with a machine ! 1 am in the Botanic Garden. m> doubt

about ll.;;i)a.m. M r. Willey do 1 shout ; no answer. Mr. Willev
1 again shout a little more loudly, and directly an answer comes
from the first landing. A nig-er arrives and shows me the way
up. I find myself in a spacious room lighted by over a dozen
large windows. Willey is them in good health. What a splendid

view from the house! Willey saw the ship coming to the

harbour, but he was not sure if 1 would be there. While talking

of Kew, its official and gardener friends. I am sponging my poor

head to cool it. There we lunch with good appetites, and I eat

for the first time the unripe fruit of Oirieu hipuyu as a vegetable.



appearance it doe
After that we agr<

walk through 1:he garden. A.s far as I kn
ive seen there i S Hot much in Sierra Leor
id I was surp to find

rhat captivates the ;i of an Europ

i dahlias, roses, (

V;ii"tr(Jtirin f.\H, i.l

specimens of the < 'ashew

plenty of shade and at t

fernery composed of wi
on the trees. I noticed
bright scarlet flowers (*S

the beautiful walks laid out



with so much care there are holes four and five feet deep math' by

the heavy rains. Even the bridges built over the .stream have

suffered.

Excuse my adding that while I landed on a dreadfully hot day,

whirli made me perspire like a ship fireman, I had the opportunity

to see the Sierra Leoneeses (female) in their pure beauty. What
a beautiful colour of skin they have ; it is not black, but a pale

brown chocolate.

The captain of the " Coomassie " advised he would leave Sierra

Leone at 3 p.m., so that Willey and I took the way down to the

harbour in time to catch her. Along the street at the front of the

houses any amount of strong plants of Arah/pha.
Now we are going at full speed towards Boma, about 1,(J0() mih-s

from Sierra Leone, without making au\ other calls on the way.
The distance between Antwerp ;md Boma is ">,(>( )(> nautical miles.

If we reach the Congo on the 30th we shall be glad.

Believe me, &c,
(Signed) LOUIS GENTIL.

Boma, November 2, 1897.

At last ! Everything is done, all is settled ! The "Coomassie "

arrived at Banana on Friday last at 2 p.m. It anchored there

until the next day, 6 p.m. We arrived at Boma at 3 p.m. The
authorities there gave me a bed and a pair of covers. The following

day was a Bank holiday and so was the Monday, so that tired and
suffering from the action of that wonderful sun I was lying down
nearly all the day long. To-day 1 had to present myself to the

General Secretary, who introduced me to the Governor. Both
were charming men. After many questions about my studies

both at home and abroad, they decided to give me the direction of

the principal, healthiest and most extended coffee and cocoa
cultivation of the Free State— I mean the equator. So that next

Thursday I shall leave Boma in order to reach Equateurville about

the middle of December. From Boma 1 travel by steamer to

Matadi ; from Matadi to the river hlnkissi by railway (?) From
l'lnkissi to Leopoldville six or seven days' walking. From
Leopoldville to Equateurville (my future residence ) by steamer.

Beside my own boy I have six men to carry my luggage and four

men for the bed, stores, canteen, water, &c. Next December
I shall be under a vertical sun. As 1 promised you, my next
letter will give you my impressions of two months of supet-
iur. tehiice of the Government Plantations at the equator.

The banks of the Congo from Matadi to Boma are beautiful, I

may say, just as nice as the Siena Leone coast, but here at Boma
it is very poor indeed.



Farnboro' Park, Hants, in 18S«; (not IS'.M",. : ,s misprinted in tl

Botanical Magazine). The Kew plant was obtained from Messt
James Veitch & Sons, of Chelsea, in 1N'.»4. It has brighi -oldet
yellow spat lies. I'u/thii,/,, dllnm rim mhrrhi t n in mm,,

,
a Sumatra

lam In, in nt, ami was introduced bv Messrs. Sander & Co. lhiphi
hhi.jtnj.inti, native of the Carinthiaii Alps, has very fra-ran
nearly whitt-, (lowers, which are produced in March. It wi
hroii-hi into cultivation by Messrs. Veitch about L><) years ag
hnsi/stiirln/s I >,-i min^sls. a liliaceous plant from South-east Tropic

the Colonies expressed tin

the "Agricultural Resources
and the West India Islands
of the West India Koval Coi

seems destined by Nature for a happier prosperity, lhat con-
dition is, unhappily, not realized. Their condition is far from
flourishing. Occupying an area nearly as large as that of the

Ih-itish Isles, little more than 2 per cent, of it is cultivated at all.

and only 7 percent, of that which admits of cultivation. Yet

they are' capable of producing every kind of tropical produce,

ami in the temperate countries of the New World possess a ready

and ample market. For at least a hundred years past no effort

has been wanting on the parr of the home Government to supply

them with plants from all parts of the world which would form

the foundation of cultural industries.

"To examine the causes of their present distress, Her Majesty

the Queen was pleased, in 1 )ecember, ISHiI. to appoint a ( ommission
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in the West Indies, his repeated visits to them, and his intimate

knowledge of their conditions, have enabled him to produce an
account as accurate as it is impartial of their natural and economic
resources, which is certainly more complete than anything hitherto

available. Why the West Indian Colonies have failed to reach
success, and in what direction the path to it lies in the future, can
be readily understood by anyone who will take the trouble to read
these pages.

" At the conclusion of their report the Commissioners bear
testimony to their value in the following terms :

—

"'We have had in the course of this report to refer frequently

to the very interesting ami valuable survey supplied by Dr. Morris
of the agricultural resources and requirements of the Colonies
visited by us, which forms Appendix A. in this volume. Dr.
Morris' presence with the Commission has been of great

advantage to us j no adviser could have been assigned better

qualified, both by general aval local knowledge, to assist and
inform us in regard to botanical and agricultural questions.

The Report which he has prepared bears witness to the closeness

of his study of these questions, and the assiduity with which he
our inquiry to further

ary o

ued in a more accessible

and convenient form, it was eventually decided that this should
be done in connection with the Kew Bulletin, the pages of which
contain a large mass of information cognate with the subjects

enquired into by the Commission.

"The opportunity has been taken to carefully revise it. Under
each Colony a brief account has been added within brackets of its

botanical organisation, as well as lists of hooks and papers which
limv be consulted for further information.

W. T. T. I).

Kew, January, 1898."

Work from Jodrell Laboratory.—During the current session of
the Royal Society the following communications have been
made to it relating to work carried on in the Jodrell Laboratory :—

Note on the Influence of very Low

Seeds of \:> npeciea were trabjected

temperature of liquid air (
— ]*:> ('. to —

allowed to germinate side bv side with se<

so treated. Perfect plants developed in h
respects. Since no metabolic changes at-

temperatures, the authors conclude that tl

ttongh these still retain potentialii



On Spencet
the Coal
Williamson. By D. H. Sco
of the Jodrell Laboratory
vol. 62, pp. 16(5-8).

The sporophylls are of

cylindrical pedicel, expam
The sporangia are approxii

On the Depletion of the Ei

irrminatioU ,l)v Horace T. Y
*.L.S. (Proc. U.S., vol. 63, p]

The authors investigated

process, hut that >«>n

rf thecytohydrolysis, is

' lie oielospt'i'in known ;

Since the year 1874 it has been known that the prothalli of

certain germs were capable of producing the fern-plant by
vegetative gmwrh. without the intervention of the sexual organs.

To this phenomenon the name " apogamy" was given by De I'.aiy.

For the further study of this peculiar mode of development a

series of cultures was commenced in the greenhouse attached to

the Jodrell Laboratory, in November, IS'.*"). The results, which
have been described in full, in a paper communicated to the

Royal Society, justify the expression of the belief that apogamy
will be in, hi ee.i in nianv iVri: i prothalli unil

of cultivati

apogamous, ;

Sin. and Xrj
on the proth alius.

SUhject,. ,| Wt ire lon_-culti
avoiding the access of w from above a



sunlight. The assumption of sporophytic characters was usually

preceded by changes in the form, and texture of the prothallus.

The success of these cultures has led to an examination of

prothalli grown in the pits of the Royal Gardens. These frequently

attain a considerable size before bearing a young plant ; a number
of prothalli in different pots were found to be apogamous, a single

prothallus not unfrequontly bearing a large number of buds.

Axpidium fnm'lnsiim. I,owe. may be specially mentioned, since

in it the apogamous development of buds was clearly due to the

culture not having been watered, since normal embryos were
produced when this was done.

It is possible that these facts may be found to possess a practical

application in the cultivation of the rarer ferns. For, as the case

just mentioned showed, a single large prothallus may produce a

number of buds, while it is exceptional for more than one normal
embryo to be formed on a prothallus. Further, by eliminating

the sexual process varieties may possibly be found to be trans-

mitted more truly, although on this latter point the facts do not

at present justify a definite conclusion.

North Wing of Temperate House.—The contract for the erection of

lis build hilt, which will complete the whole structure in accord-

ice with the original design of Decimus Burton in LStJO, was
utrusteii by the First Commissioner of Her Majesty's Works an.

I

ublic I biddings to Messrs. Mackenzie and Moncur, of Edinburgh.
t is hoped that it may lie completed during the present year. It

\ proposed to devote it to Himalayan and cool temperate New
ealand plaids.
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DCIII.-BOTANY OF ASHANTI EXPEDITION.

of the medical stall' having at tin- hist moment 1-,-n tound

Captain Cuiim n- mh" tin- i i •
'

I - n - t Kvw
He succeeded, under considerable didiculties. in bringing back

a collection of some 200 species, which included nine which

were new, besides one new mentis. The whole has been worked

up by himself, at k'cw. exe< pt tin mossc s which were determined

by Professor Brotherus, of Helsingfors.

An enumeration of the collection is driven below. The
following notes were drawn up by Surgeon-< 'aptain Cummins on

the phvsieal and botanical eharacfevs of the country traversed by

him:—

The following information is taken from the notes whicli I

made during the expedition. I travelled troin < 'ape < 'oast Castle

to the Moinsi Hills, whicli are 150 mil. s inhnid. jmd as I was

stationed for three weeks at Assin Van Kumassi, f>X miles from

the flora and obtain information about the country.



to be composed chiefly of disintegrated granitic rode mixed with

a large amount of vegetable matter, funning a loamy soil usually

of a black colour, but sometimes reddish from an admixture of

iron ore. From the Prah to the Moinsi Hills the undulations

become more pronounced, the elevations alternating with tracts

of low swampy ground until a height of 1,500 feet above the sea

level is attained in the Moinsi Hills. From the coast to the river

Prah rocks seldom appear above the surface of the ground, but

beyond that river they are frequent, and the beds of streams are

rocky with many boulders and much -ravel and sand.

The small river at Brafa Edru, which is situated at the foot of

the Moinsi Hills, is said to contain alluvial gold, and the quartz

in the neighbourhood appears to be auriferous.

There is nothing very remarkable in the vegetation of the

Moinsi Hills: it resembles that of the surrounding country. The
hills have a local elevation of about -i00 feet and probably consist

of granite. The drainage of the general surface of the land is

impeded by the undulating nature of the ground w Inch obstructs

the outflow, in some localities forming swamps into which
sluggish streams discharge themselves.
The river Prah at Prahsu is about 80 yards wide and has clear

water and a rocky bed. In the dry season it is shallow and the

current slow, but in the rainy time of year the water is said to

rise 30 feet and to flow very swiftly.

II.—Climate.

There are two well marked seasons, the ' wet ' and the ' dry.'

The former begins in April and lasts until November, with an
intermission in August and September: the latter extends from
December to March, during which period there are occasional

tornados. In the forest region the climate is excessively damp
during the whole year. The phenomena now to be described

account for this humidity during the dry season :

—

An immense amount of watery vapour is exhaled from the

leaves of the large forest trees during the bright sunshine, and
soon after sunset this becomes condensed, owing to the fall of

ntoathick mist which extends over the whole forest

and where 'clearings' have been made reaches to the

ground and becomes dispersed only when the sun is again high
in the heavens.

In addition to this, free drainage of the soil is hindered by
the configuration of the country, and, consequently, the level of

permanent saturation is very near t he surface. Kvaporation may
be neglected as a factor in assisting in drying the land, as the

thick vegetation impedes f he circulation of air and i- impenetrable

slowly replaced by fresh air. The perpetual gloom and humidity

in the forest favour the fermentation of dead vegetable matter

which is so plentiful, and products of decomposition are rendered

evident by the unpleasant smell which pervades the air.

Judging bv the nature of the diseases from which persons

foreign to the country suffer while residing there, it is evident



that the soil forms a suitable nidus for the development of the
malarial parasite : natives sutler, but to a less extent.

The rainy season is the must unhealthy time of year.

TIT.—•Vegetation.

Two veryd

The so called '

The forest regir"
liel, im

The • bush
"

forms a belt al ollLT the coasi i-

in width fron
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gloom beneath. The majority of the high trees are deciduous,

forming a marked contrast to the shrubs composing the under-
growth, which are all evergreen.

The undergrowth consists of various kinds of shrubs and
scitamineous plants, aroids, and melastomaceous climbers. Vines
and prickly scandeut palm>, forming lianes. in thickness from a

upwards towards the sun.

branching as a rule within 20 feet of the -round, and are covered

by creepers which do not seem to impair their vitality. Kpiphytic
he tops of the

(

stars. Vanilla <-rrniihitn,\x\\h purple and whim (lowers, hangs
"its long stems from the tn-e<. Mmmdnra fc/ia i folia has very-

peculiar flowers, coloured white and vellow, flecked with purple,

resembling a large spider : these ll..\vrs. alrlmmdi three inches in

shrubs, ferns, and orchids are to be see

highest trees. Dractenas ant

the undergrowth.
When travelling throng a the forest

handsome species, the liowe

inches long. Hcrmanthus nwllijloms

frequent,

Species oi

A few



;ane is grown in many of

the districts around
Kumassi. Palms producing ' wine ' and oil are to be found in most
' clearings '

: i lit'
r wine' is obtained after the tree has been felled,

by applying heat to the summit, the heat causing it to exude from
wounds made near the base. Oil is obtained from the fruits.

The cocoa-nut grows as far north as Assin Yan Knmassi. and the

bread-fruit tree at Prahsu, The Indian mango tree (MtuH/i/'-nt

indica) is cultivated, but does not appear to ripen fruit. The
leaves, flowers and young branches are usually injured by ants

and other insects.



of the "natives'; t'he'wood is 'hard and dark!' The so-called
'• Aman " has a white el ose-irrained wool : the "(Yda,** probably

a species of Mbl::in, lias a red wood. A tree yielding wood
called "Quanta*' is also utilised. The " Odooni " (Chlomphora
cxcplm) is said to he plentiful, and its value is well known.

The cotton tree (Bontha.c) has a soft, white wood, and in

employed by the native carpenters for making canoes, stools,

&c. ; its brittle 'cotton' is used for stuffing pillows am!

mattresses. The long offshoots of several palms make excellent

canes, and are much used for binding when making huts.

[•Jam boos grow as far inland as Fumsoo ; the African is not so

skilful in utilising this grass for his nee. Is as the East Indian.

Native carriers take all the merchandise to the Coast except
timber, which is, I believe, floated down the Prah river during
the rainy season. The former method is very unsatisfactory,

being uncertain and expensive. A railway is urgently required
for trade purposes.

VI.—Concluding Remarks.

renders the forest

intensity of these

tifold when the soil is turned up.

physique of the natives is good, but they are very indo-
id superstitions, and the average mental capacity is small.

extending from Mansn to

by trunks and

tageous influem

benefit the Colo



LIST OF PLANTS COLLECTED, WITH THEIR
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION AND DESCRIPTIONS OF

Xylopia sethiopica, A. h'irh. /—Senegambia to Angola. The
vera! species of Xylopia known from Uganda, Niamniam
m<l. etc., are with difficulty separable.

Rho^alandria,.sV'7;/'(-en. nov.).—Sepala ('., 'J-st-rialia, imbricata.

t:u anriu-iMs a-ipiantem coalita ; antherae 6, columnaa partem
uperiorem eircumcirca obtegentes et axi ejus parallel a:, lnculir-

istinctis longitudinaliter dehiscentibus. PI. Q ignotus.—Caulis

Zulus'
1

wmZfndll poll, longus, inferne tonus. I\<tm,ii a<l

lin. Tonga-; pedicelli& ^besce^tia-
nuiter spongiosa ; au

Assin Yan Kumasi, (

t> by Mann, 416.

tenner, 1-2 lin longi. Srpala ovata vel

lin. longa, <lemum retlexa, exteriora viridia,

C-nlniHWt stmninulis vix 1 lin. longa,

rhene flavitbe. vix -?, lin. longae.

1

>nni)iitts,2oQ. Also collected in Fernando

na/w/rfasofaras tin

be allied to A seldom n/a, Parahmna and



Maerua angolensis, DC. >—Widelv distributed in Ah
ke Sahara.

VlOLARIEJS.

, Leone to the Caniaroons

BIXINBJ3.

Oncoba echinata, Olir.—From Ashami

Malvaceae.

Sida rhombifolia, Linn.—Generally distributed in the warm
parts of the world.

Abutilon Avicennae, Gaertn.—Warmer parts of the world, ev
extending into 8. Europe.

Urena lobata, Linn.—Tropics generally.

Hibiscus esculentus, Linn.—\ I fchron di<>

the tropics.

Hibiscus diversifolius, Linn.—Tropics of the Old World.

Bombax buonopozense, Beauv.-j-Senegambia to Angola.

STERCULIACE.E.

Cola acuminata, K. £V.—Throughout Upper t

md in Tropical America.

Dombeya Buettneri, A'. Srhmn.—Ashanti. L<i.y<

Grewia pilosa, Lam.—Tropical Africa and India.

Triumfetta rhomboidea, Jacq.—Tropics generally.

Malpighiace^;.

Triaspis, T. stipulate?, Oliv., affinis.

Triaspis sp.



OCHNACE^E.

atfinis, Hook./.—From Sierra Leone io Angola, and

Melia Azedarach, Linn.—

A

through all tropical parts of th

Trichilia rubescens, Oliv.—

S

Olacine^e.

Heisteria parvifolia, Smith.—Senegambh
siger. The genus is chiefly South Ainerii

Heisteria, H. parcijnlnr. Smith, iiilinis.

Khamxe^:.

Gouania longipetala, Hemsl.—Aahanti to

Cardiospermum canescens, Wall.—Tropical Ar'ric

Connaka (!;.!;.

gelaea brevipaniculata, Cummins.—A.<>Ulmu<>\ Beany., afnnis,

roliis longioribus angustioribus et paniculis brevibus differt.

'nitez glaber. Rami graciles, teretes. Folia trifoliolata, circa

oil. longa, petiolo basi dilatato ; foliolum terminate ovatum,
gram, breviter acuminatum, e basi 3-nerve, venis circa 4-jugis,

i })oll. longum,
1J-2

poll, latum ; foliola lateralia basi obliqua.

yes paniculati, axillaris. !:, 1 in. diam., bracteis et bracteolis et

imculis brunneo-velutinis pilosis, (.'ah/cis segmenta5, ovato-

a. extra sparse pilosa. Pciala lutea, anguste oblonga, concava,

>ra. Stamina 10, filamentis basi connatis. Carpellab; styli

;>l.u- siiiijilSeit-ii^. /-',', >,-:,,< ignotus.



Dolichos Lablab, Linn..—Cultivated thro

Rhynchosia debilis, Hook. /.— Exten

Lonchocarpus sp. ?

Baphia nitida, Afzel.—Yrom Sierra Le<

Baphia polygalacea, Baker.-*-From Sierra
ml Fernando Po, and also in Alada-ascar.

Cassia alata, Z/'/m.—A native of Amei

Cassia occidentalis, Linru—Tropica gene

Acacia pennata, U'ilhI. —Wid.-ly dispersed in Tropical,
reaching Natal and India and the Malayan Islands.

Albizzia ferruginea, Jhmih.—SHii.-gainhia to the Red Sea.

Mblastomacb^b.

Tristemma Schumacheri, 6^/,///. ei Perr.—Throughout

Uganda and Jur.

Passiflorace^.

Passiflora fcetida, Linn.— Introduced from America in
parts of the Tropics.

Momordica Charantia,

Melothria triangula
upper waters of the S

Melothria *».

Oldenlandia Heynei, C

MussaBnda tristigmath

costa pilosissima, petiolata,

secundariis 12-14
; petioli

triangulares, acuminata?, ut:

terminales ; bracteolse angi

Flores subsessiles. Calyx d
latis acutis 7-10 lin. longis



him in.. aniphr, foliaco<e, petiolatae, lute;e, utrinuue pilosa\ .">; poll.

long;e, 2 poll. lata\, petiolis 10 lhi. longis. Oorolhr tubus dilatatus.

I
1

1 in. bmgus, hirsutus, intus inferne glaber, faucibus plurimis

papillis pilisque instructus, segmentis ovatis mucronatis extus

villoais. Stamina supra mediam partem tubi affixa, filamentis

brevibus, antberis linearibus. Ovarium 3-loculare ; stylus

trifidus. Fnir/i/s triloenlaris, sieco perianthio coronatus. pilosus :

semina .'Jin. bmga, al veolata et minute punctata.

AsshfYan Kumassi, ( '>//// mint, 41, 113.

Very distinct in the three celled (.vary and the wide calyx

segments. It is near M. cnjilirophylla, Sclmm. et Thonn.

Mussaenda erythrophylla, Srlmm.rt Thunn —Distributed through-

out Cpper and Lower Guinea, and eastwards to Niamniam and
Monbuttu Lands.

Musssenda frondosa, Linn. :-—A native of India, Malaya, ami

Polynesia.

Sabicea calycina, Tknth.—From Ashanti to the Camaroons and
Fernando Po.

Bertiera macrocarpa, Bcnth—Sierra Leone to the Camaroons
and Prince's Island. The genus has several members in America,

Bertiera breviflora, Ham.— Sierra Leone to the Camaroons.

Leptactina densiflora, Hon/,. ./'.—Ashanti, Lagos, and Abbeo-

Randia malleifera, /-tenth, et Han],. /'.—Sierra Leone to the

Eastern Sudan.

Amaralia bignoniaeflora, Weliv. r—Sierra Leone and Angola to

Niamniam and Monbuttu Lands.

Oxyanthus speciosus, DC.—Senegambia to Usambara.

Oxyanthus sp.

Tricalysia sp.

Ixora laxiflora, Smith.—Senegambia to Fernando Po and the

Shire Highlands.

Rutidea parviflora, DC—Senegambia to the mouths of the

Niger.

Morinda longiflora, G. Don.—Sierra Leone to Niamniam land.

Geophila obvallata, IHdr—Senegambia to Fernando Po.

Geophila hirsuta, /tenth.—Ashanti to the Camaroons.

Cephaelis pedtmcularis, Salixb —Senegambia to the Islands of

Fernando Po and St. Thomas.

Composite.

Mikania scandens, Willrf.—A species cosmopolitan in the

tn.pics, belonging to a genus which is otherwise American.

Microglossa volubilis, DC—Throughout the Tropics of the

Old World.

Melanthera Brownei, S>h. Hip.—Throughout the greater pait

(if Tropic il Africa. The genus is common



Rauwolfia sp.

Tabernsemontana, T. Barter!, Hook., affinis.

Tabernsemontana subsessilis, Benth. ?—Confined to Upper Gu
Tabernsemontana crassa, Benth. ?—Hitherto only from the

Strophanthus gratus, Frtnuh.—Confined to Upper (Juinea.

Strophanthus sarmentosus, DC,—Benegambia to the Camarc

Kickxia africana, Benth.—Sierra Leone to the Gaboon.

Secamone *//.

LOGANIACBiE.

Gsertnera paniculata, Benth.—Sierra Leone to the Gabt

Ipomoea involucrata,

Ipomoea palmata, F

Lepistemon africanun

Hewittia bicolor, W
Breweria secunda, B



Solanum Welwitschii, G. H. Wright, var. strictum, ( \ H.
-This species has been found in Ashanti, Angola, and al

lead waters of the Nile.

ut the Tropics. Native country uncertain.

Datura Stramonium, Linn.—Very nearly world wid.
^emperate and Tropical Zones.

Brillantaisia salviiflora, Lindau.—Ashanti and Togoland.

Paulo-wilhelmia polysperma, Benth.—Sierra Leone to the

Phaylopsis microphylla, T. Anders.—Ashanti to the Gaboon.

Phaylopsis sp.

Lankesteria elegans, T. Anders.—Ashanti to the Gaboon.

Barleria opaca, N<r*.—Ashanti and Lagos.

Asystasia vogeliana, Ilenlh.—Ashanti to the Oamaroons and

Eranthemum ludovicianum. Illicit n.—From Ashanti and Fernando

Justicia sp.

Hypoestes verticillaris, R. Br.—Thronghont Africa, south of the

Vitex micrantha. (ii'irlc-

Clerodendron volubile, Be

Hoslundia opposita, VttMr.

Solenostemon ocymoides,

Mirabilis Jalapa,

Amarantus spinosus, Lvnn.-

Cyathula prostrata, 111.—Ti



Pupaiia lappacea, Moq.—Tropics of the old world.

iErua lanata, Jus*., var. viridis, M<>q.—Tropics of the old world,

Achyranthes aspera, Linn.—Everywhere in the Tropics.

Phytolaccace.e.

Mohlana nemoralis, Mart.—Widely distributed in Africa and
Madagascar: also in South America, and naturalised in Ceylon.

PlPERACE^E.

Piper subpeltatum, Willd.—Throughout the Tropics of the old

THYMEL^ACEiK.

Dicranolepis Persei, (
1nmmii>x; frniieosa, folds subglabria

ellipticis apice acuminatis l.asi cum-atis, perianthii tubo subfili-

formi sericeo, limbi segmentis late ellipticis.

Frater d-S ped. altus. //"////sparse pilosi. Foliora/n lamiatr

elliptic^, integral, acuminata}, 3); poll, long;e, 1 I poll, latse, basi

euneatse, nerviis primariis multis, subtus sparse pi I is appressis

vestitse
;
petiolus 1^ lin. longus. Flores in axillis geminati, !»v\iter

pedicellati. serirei/hracteis et bracteolis lanceolatis parvis pilosis.

Allied to D. yrandijlora, Kin-1.,

differs from the former in having
thicker perianth-tube, and shorter

globular flower buds.

Thonningia sanguinea, Vahl.—Ashanti to the Niger.

EUPHORBIACE^E.

Phyllanthus Niruri, Linn.—Tropics, except Australia.

Uapaca guineensis, J///'7/.-d/r/.

—

From Ashanti to Fernando

Microdermis puberula, //W, .

/'.—sierra Leone to Angola.

Jatropha Curcas, Linn.— Throughout the Tropics: wid

Croton lobatus, Linn.—Throughout Tropical Africa to Ara

Acalypha paniculata, Miq.—Tropical Africa and eastwards

Alchornea cordata, Bmth. non MapJl.-A, //. (A cord,folia. Mm



Macaranga Schweinfurthii,

Tragia cordifolia, Hmlh.—
Dalechampia ipomoeaefolia,

U
Ficus eriobotryoides, Kunt

Monbuttu Land.

Ficus, F. Baroni, Baker,

Ficus %p.

Myrianthus arboreus, Beat*

Musaiiga Smithii, H. Br.
Land and Uganda.

Fleurya podocarpa, Wedd

Megaclinium falcatum, Lindl.—Sierra Leone to Angola.

Eulophia saundersiana, J?eic/t?>. ./'.—Lagos and Ashanti to the

Polystachya ramulosa, Lindl.—Sierra Leon.' and Ashanti.

Polystachya affinis, Lindl.—Sierra Leone to the Lower Niger.

Listrostachys 8pp.—Two species were collected. Loth without

Vanilla crenulata. AV/K-—Sierra Leone and Ashanti.

Amomum spp.—Fragments of two species.

Gostus afer, K>, -(hi >cl.—Sierra Leone to Usambara.

Renealmia battenbergiana, Cimrmins e\ fial.er, in Flora Trop.

Lt'riea, Vol. vii.. :>L'.— As far as at present known, confined to

Donax cuspidata, A'. Srhum —Sierra Leone to the Lower Congo.

nd to Xiamniam Land.

Trachyphrynium sp.

Thaumatococcus Danielii, Benth.—Sierra Leone to the ( 'amaroons

Phrynium Benthami, Baker.—Ashanti to the Camaroons.

Phi-ynium brachystachyum, AW//.— Sierra Leone to the Niger

nd ( oriseo Lay.

Caiathea COnferta, Benth.—Ashanti to Angola. The genus is



Amaryllide^e.

Crinum sanderianum, Baker.—Sierra Leone to Lago

Dioscoreace^e.

abyssinica, Horhsf. ?—An imperfect specimen, \

lirnilar to the species known from Abyssinia and Jnr.

Dioscorea minutiflora, Engl—Aslianti to the Camaroons.

Asparagus racemosus, Willd.—Tropics of the Old World.

Dracaena arborea, Link.—Aslianti to Angola.

Dracaena surculosa, Limil.— Sierra Leone to tin- rainan><>ns.

Pollia condensata, ('. Jl. Chi ,!><.— Sierra Leone to Angola am

Palisota prionostachys, ('. 1>. < 'In >/,<.— Aslianti and the <m]

Polyspatha paniculata, lienth.—Sierra Leone to the Camaroons.

Aneilema aequinoctiale, Kmith.—Throughout Tropical Africa.

Aneilema beninense, Kuuth.—From Sierra Leone ami Angola t

Calamus deerratus, Maun et

Ancistrophyllum opacum, Drude

Pistia Btral

Anchomanes Hookeri,

Cercestis Afzelii. .v- A

Rhaphidophora africar

Mariscus umbellatus,

Kyllinga pumila, Mich,

of America.

Scleria Barteri. />w/, .-



Grams
Paspalun

of Ain.-ricii

i conjugatum, Berg.—Ti
n origin. In Africa frc

Panicum plicatum, Lam.—Tropic
Panicum ovalifolium, Poir.—TJp]

M;i<kl.i/;isc;u

Panicum, P. ovalifolio, Poir. am,

Oplismenus compositus, Beauv.—
the world.

Pennisetum Benthami, Sh-ml.— l

Olyra latifolia, Linn.—Tropics o

Centotheca lappacea, Desv.—Wa

Selaginella scande:

Lonchitis pubescens, Willd.—Thronj

Pteris quadriaurita, Retz.—Wbrid-w

Pteris spinulifera, Sckum.—Througl

Asplenium sinuatum, Beauv.—From

Asplenium macrophlebium, Baker.—

.

Nephrodium subquinquefidum, Hook.-

Tropical America.

Nephrodium molle, Desv.—Tropics g<

Nephrodium pennigerum, Hook,—Th]

Nephrodium truncatum, Pre»l.—Thro

Nephrolepis

Polypodium

Polypodium Phymatode



Acrostichum punctulatu

Acrostichum sorbifolium, Linn

Platycerium Stemmaria, Bea

Leucophanes horridulum, Brather ux; L. Camerunia; 0. Mull.,

juices 'cnti-virMi!>ils n i ' i<l i >,i ^-u ! is. Cunlis ad 8 I'm. usque alms,

humida pateniia. horrida. IVa-ilia. canaliculata, e basi oblongo-
s'lliptica, subvaginantes, Ihu'ar;-lane:'oIata, apiec rotundatula,
iiitcrilum radiculis praedita, marginibus snmmo apice minute
denticulatis, limbata, limbo tenui hyalino usque ad apicem pro-
ducto, nervo tenui exeurivnte ; cellulas rectangulares, basilars
laxas hyalinae, superiores angustiores chlorophyllosfe. Castera

Ashanti, Cummins.

Papillaria Camerunia?, C. Miill- -

Pilotrichella communis, G. Miill.-

Neckera spuriotruncata, C. MiilL-

Hookerl
Hookeria africana, Pari*.—A slum)

Trichosteleum borbonicum, Jdt

Microthamnium subelegantulu

Isopterygium aptychose, Bi

Ectropothecium anisophyllum, B
Leucomium perglaucum, H,-»rh.-

Phragmicoma florea,



DCIV.-ZOMBA BOTANIC STATION.



Clerodendron Thomson;*'.

Hibiscus—several,
Amaryllis

—

mixed,
Pancratiums,
Liliums,
Clematis indivisa,

vth but succeeds fa:

for a veran
" The sti

vvell against a wa

CONIFERAE,



;tn\ briwlit t'rojii a

requiring ;is nuicli am

"The i.nMlominaii'i

roHVc. arc. imd<r tin-

pi'ovidril. Hence ;i :

I'mtn plaiitiiii:, ami fn



DCV.-BOTANICAL MUSEUMS IN BELGIUM AND
HOLLAND.

objects in fluid.

Mr. Hillieronhisivti.nl furnish. d the following report :—

I visited, between the 2nd and \19th of October the principal
niuseunis of Belgium and Hollaml containing collections of
vegetable economic products.

1 have observed much that was iinteresting, and have obtained
information that will enable us to hlentify the Botanical origin of

auseums of the Royal Gardens
together with notes of many produets. particularly of the Dutch
Fast Indies, in which our collectioi is are deficient. The Colonial
Museum ;it Ilaarh'm has afforded ti

information in this respect.
The arrangement of the vario. is museums visited and the

tg details of an excellent pre*
servative solution, not yet experimtmted with at Kew, but which

The buildi

Mr. Krn.-su'r

The m.iH-i

table cases, e

presented to

pari iciilarl \

cotton fabric-



desiderata for the Kew collect

s number of students varies fro
> laboratory ] was given to unde
it the University of Bonn on t

izc: !';;



Km,'AL BOTAITCC

Tlu-s.

L ^he™ ouses 1'mraii

\\ large number
from the Congo.
The Museum

of'nlnms'wa

&r;:z;

The site of the exhibition was on Hie easi.-rn s

the Parcdu Cinquantenaire where (he exhibition
and covers an extensive area. Generally soi-akh





very .lisrinctly labelled. Tbe
n a large and lofty room wbirb
The specimens arc sci>

icial Museum,

Lilar to that at



..r ili- Uijks" II- -rl.;. riinn raorpprl

University



Among the specimens brought to m
1 flowers recently received from Dr. I

ry well preserved, but which appeared

onsidered by Prof, dc Vries to be very satisfactory.

For sealing glass disks to bottles paraffin is used and answers
be purpose well, it is certainly an improvement upon the Kew
nethod in several respects and takes far less time to apply.

and jute being
black and green



lowered according to retirement. At the bottom of the

elevator is a fly-wheel which revolves with great rapidity and

forces ui) the -rain, ami at the top is an opening from which much
of the dust escapes during the operation.

In the neighbourhood of Dordrecht were noticed large quan-

tities of vegetables under cultivation, many of which, 1 was
informed, found their way into the London market. I observed

DCVL—VANILLA IN SEYCHELLES.



f)|' vanilla has o-iven a fresh impetus to its

,- large quantity lias been planted durimr the

y is opened up by means of roads, as will

sent are uncultivated, owing to the dih*icult\

••Taking rln-rt't'ore an average

produce Rs. 2,000.

"Most of the land in Seych

H. Bertram



Royal Garden
Ik



DCVIL-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Mr. George A. Bishop has been appointed bv the Secretary

of State for the Colonies, on the nomination of Kew, Super-
intendent of the new I'uUic Harden established at Bermuda by
the Public Garden Act, 1896, "to assist in developing the
agricultural and horticultural capabilities" of the colony, upon
wh ich i t s prosperity largely depends. Mr. Bishop has ha< I t wenty-
three years practical experience in every branch of gardening, and
was lately head gardener and steward ;l t Wight wick Manor, near

Wolverhampton. He has, besides, considerable other attainments

Which seem peculiarly to (it him tor the varied duties of his new
post. He passed fourth in honours in the examinations of the

Science and Art Department in Practical Chemistry. He gave
lectures on horticultural subjects under tie- Wolverhampton Cor-

Botanical Magazine for March—AH

i bright red-

eries Which
losely allied

Botanical Magazine for Apr



I' its hu-j.' leaves nn.l it> l-ri-'tt r«-,l fruit.-.

Flora of Tropical Africa.—Part 2 of Vol.



[edecine, Kew now possesses a healthy young plant of D.
a nihil is. It should be mentioned, however, that the plant was
etually presented by Mr. A. Grandidier, fco whom the whole
ateh I). lon-ed. The accompanying figure, kindly lent by the
roprietors of the (lardenrrs ( lirnnich; though not really a portrait
i the K.'\v plant, very well represents it. In this state the very
liort lateral briinclie.s or "cushions" hear three or four sharp
pines and as many very narrow, almost cylindrical, fleshy leave..
rer$opping the spines.



Figures of the adult state arc given in l>ai lion's Histoid'

Xaliirrlh' d'>* Plant's ,],• M<i<hi<j<isra r (a part of ( ,raudidier's

work referred to above ), plates 2t'.I.-2 and 2»'.2.\. - - 2mJl>. : and

those representing habit are reproduced in the Hull. Mi's. Hist.

Nat. Par., i. (181)5), pp. 216-217. The genus is now referred to

the Sapindacese.

" The Last of its Race" :—This must be the epitaph on all that

remains of an interesting" ' 'abba-v tree," that has just disappeared

from the flora of the island of St. Helena. It was originally

described by Sir Joseph Hooker under the name ot Pstadta

rotundifolia, and figured bv Melliss in his work on St. Helena,

t. 41. Melliss wrote in L875, "this plant had almost been classed

with the extinct species, until, after long and patient search, I

experienced the great delight of discovering one tree of it m the

r.lack Held at Longwood Gate. It is an old tree, probably the

only one alive anvwheiv. and likelv soon to follow the fate of

the ' ebony ' and 'string wood,' both of which, after much seeking

for them, I am inclined to believe exist no longer."

The ebony mentioned above was Mrlltania mclanoxyhm,
Ait. It existed in European wardens after it had become extinct

in St. Helena, but is apparently now completely lost. The
stringwood was Arafi/p/m ,->{ i, nil, ita. Muell. A rg., described by
Melliss as -'a beautiful little plant that formerly grew on the

existing representative of its race in the island of St. Helena.
Formerly, doubtless, there were many more, but goats and
the destructiveness of man have destroyed this, and many
other species peculiar to that remote islet. As in point of

structure it possesses peculiarities of its own, it is evident

that the loss of such a tree is equivalent to the tearing out of a

page of a record, or, to suit the Philistine mind, let us say the

destruction of a page of a ledger. In this country, indeed,

generally, composites are herbs, or at most bushes. Asters,

Senecios, Daisies, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, as all know them in

our gardens, are not to be classed with trees, but here we have a
plant nearly allied, generally, to Aster, which forms a good sized
tree with spreading naked branches, bearing small, stalked.

spathulate, toothed leaves crowded towards the ends of the
branches, and which leave when they fall very prominent
cicatrices. The heads of flowers are borne in dense clusters, as
shown in the smaller illustration. The tree in question is about
•in feet high, and grows near the entrance irates of Longwood, the
place, .f the enforced retirement of Napoleon, who must often

The Assistant Director of Kew who visited St. Helena in l**o\

and wrote a report on its agricultural resources for the Colonial

Office—(Africa 1 1 No. 27."), CO.. January. 1*8-1) contributed the
following further particulars to t he fj a ril>-i,rfs Chmnir/r, 18*8(1.)

p. 211.



probable, as suggested by Professor Oliver, that some of these
'Cabbage trees' are sub-dioecious, and if this is true as regards
the plant under notice there is little hope of perpetuating it by
seminal reproduction. This view is in some measure confirmed

inmeter) and while, with a yellow centre."
The news of the death of the tree was announced in a letter

•om His Kxce Hen cy the Governor, dated October 29th, 1897 :—
•• Von will be sorry to hear that the old Psiadia rotund'ifoha

: Longwood, the last of its race, was blown down in some recent
lies. I tried every plan I could think of to propagate it but
ithout success, slips in the ground and in water bottles, and
rafting on gumwood stocks, and seeds, but all in vain. Would
on like a specimen of the wood r though I think- you have a
ieee at Kew. It is plain white without veins, and extremely

The specimen of the wood kindh offered by Mr. Sterndale ua>

Imnrs Pianhn'm,,.

Aluvilldi.-P/nts jmj/muifnhu, Willd.. as limited in the lalesi



ovation of :i,()00 feet. Birschel designates

g at an altitude of 3,500 feet, near Guarenai

eas, and bearing the name of <k Manzanillo
ollected it at Banos, Quito, has the

Fungus from indigo refuse.-

Books presented by the Benthan



sting book of more recent date (1732)
ayed. The continuation of the long
above four hundred curious repre-

ful flowers, regularly disposed i

"

history ..f each plant, and the
method of their culture, whether in stoves, greenhouses, hot-beds,
-l:i-.s-r :l >.'s. ..pen hord-i^or against walls. Very useful, not only
Inr the eiiri(,us m -an lei, mi-, but the prints likewise for painters,
carvers, japaners, ,Vc. also for the ladies, as patterns for working
and painting m water colours, or furniture for the closet."
Another work promoted by rhe Trustees is Poiteau's mag-
nificent Pomol'x/ir Frn,ir(iisi\ This comprises four lame
.piano volumes containing VM plates, which were issued
separately, with text, at a franc and a half each, between
1V|S ;nili ],sl,;

-

'n ><' drawing is perhaps equal to anything

°l
the kmd. and Ear superior to most; and the colouring

<>i tie trim is generally good, but of the leaves somewhat too
MBformlj blue-green, th< _ - and being coloured ink. Brookshaw's
/'">/""'"_ llntmimct, of which Kew possesses a fine copy of the
large edition, surpasses Poiteau in colouring, but does not equal

Mexican Works on Botany, Materia Medica, &c.-T

e Fomento, Mexico, hi 17.S7 ;mi expedition wa- or-ani/..
•ietiiilie exploration of Mexico and other parts of Ameri
panish dominion, and Martin Sesse, a botanist was n

s leader. J. M. Mocino and V. Cervantes were assoeia

Moth Borers in Sugar i



t'la-h'tri of Guikling, who described it in 1828 from specimens
found in the Island of St. Vincent. There is a brief notice, with

figures, given in the Krw EaiU-tin, lS'.U (pp. 152 and 175).

A fuller account, with a bibliography, is that of Mr. T. D. A.
Cockerell in the Jamaica lh<ll*ti>,, April. I

*<.••,>. i'.oth in the Kew
l\<'port cited above and in standard works dealing with the subject

it has been suggested that this species also infests sugar canes in

Mauritius and other parts of the Fast Indies. Some confusion in

consequence has arisen in regard to its distribution.

According to a note in the (hmpt™ linulu* (cxxv., 1897,

pp. 11011-1 112), by M. Kdmond Bordage, Director of the Museum
in the Island of Reunion, the Old World moth borer is Diatrcea
striatal!*, Snellen. This, it is said, was originally introduced
from Ceylon into Mauritius in 18 IS with sugar canes. It is now
widely spread in the East Indies.

The distinction between I). *<ircltar<(li* and D. striatali*. we
are informed by Mr. \V. F. Ulandfonl. F.Z.S., was established by

w'st'.Java i l'sV<Vpp!Tl''/
*'/''

u. \. and ii.'Talso' Ux' Ti/'ls^nff
ronr Entomohf/n ixxxiv.. lS'.f.>, p. :',!'.». t. xix., tigs. 1-1).

'

It would appear, therefore, that 1 ). *.<rrhu rali* is of New World

Ignatius Beans.-

froin Matto Oros
recently submitte
dent that they wei
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difficulty in identifying them as portions of the pods of Pferodon
l>tibexct>its, Benth. The reason for the application of the obsolete
Linnean name, Igwitia amura, to these pods is not far to seek,
for it stains that the term "St. [gnatius Bean" is employed to
designate the seeds of several medicinal plants in South America,
and the species of Pterodon are included amongst them under
the name of Fava de St. Ignacio.

Cupu-assu.—ln a Report on the "Condition of tropical and
semi-tropical fruits in the I'nited States," in 1887, published by the
United States D.-partinent of Agriculture (Division of Pomology
Bulletin No. 1), the following account is given of a fruit with
this name which had hitherto not been identified hotanically.

lh'ltonea Inrb'ti {sir)—Native of Brazil, where it is called the

foliage, so that in a grove of them it would be dark at noonday.
The blossoms are small ; the fruit an immense oval vessel, but
often nearly round ; a hard woody shell covered with a russet

furze; inside, a yellow mass of pulp surrounding the immense
seeds. When ripe, one of the fruits will most deliriously perfume
the whole air. The flavour it is impossible to describe, but to

drink the " wine of capuassu," which is simply the pulp washed
off in water and strained with a little smraV added, is worth a

voyage across the Atlanic " (Edward S. Rand).

The writer of this note was a resident at Para, and an occasional

correspondent of Kew for many years. The news of his death
was receive.! with regret in the autumn of last year.

hv Martins [Flnra lifts., XI I., pt. iii., p. iYi) as the local name
of Tlrnhrunio q,-(ndilh„;,,,,. Iv. Schum., while in Burchell's MS.

list in the Kew Herbarium (Xos. \KM',7, iUo7, and IM.001
)

<',,/„<-

((.sxw and Cti/iN-dhi are referred to species of Theobroma. From
Mr. Rand's description it is evident that the plant which yield,

the "wine of cupu-assu " does not belong to the Malvacea-, as

suggested by Peckolt, but to the genus Theobroma, in the nearh

allied Strrriilinrnv, which includes the plant that yields the

well-known cacao, or chocolate of commerce. The details

There are fruits of

R. Spruce, marked ( 'a

is made into a preserv.

wnvl appearance alum
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(With Plata.)

The field of nature is one of incessant struiride. Every plan

.as to hold its own in the face of foes bent continuously an<

L'lentlesslv on its destruction. If it succeeds it is only becaus

s defensive resources are „n tin- avvra-e su]»erior to the attack

lade upon it. The final result is one of equilibrium, in wind
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either to restore the natural checks u hich man has abolished, or,

as this can from the circumstances of the case rarely be done,

to substitute artificial ones in their place. And as a matter of

practice, by an attentive study of the habits of the parasite, this

can generally be effected aid the injury it inflicts circumvented.
The difficultieu which beset tea-culture in Assam are only an

illustration of these general principles. But the Government of

India does not possess any trained mycologist in its service, and
no one was available for the study of the " Blights " which affect

Indian tea-culture, but Dr. Watt, its Reporter on Economic Pro-

ducts. When a similar investigation was needed for the poppy
crop, it was entrusted to a gardening member of the staff of the

Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta. Dr. Watt was obliged to have
recourse to Kew for the technical investigation of the most serious

maladies with which the tea-planters have to contend. The
following report has been drawn up, from material transmitted by
Dr. Watt, by Mr. Massee, a Principal Assistant in the Herbarium
of the Royal Gardens.

Grey Blight.

( Pf'stalo.v.iiu Giir/ji/n', Desmaz.)

The amount of injury caused to the tea plantations by this

fungus is estimated by Dr. Watt as follows :
—" 1 regard the

Grey Blight as very alarming, a disease that if not checked may
easily reduce the productiveness of gardens by fifty per cent. It

might, in fact, convert Assam from the prosperous province the

planters have made it, to one of extreme distress."

An examination of the fungus sent from Assam on leaves of

the tea plant, showed it to be identical with the parasite common
on leaves of cultivated species of (Utmellia in Europe. The
fungus first appears under the form of small grey spots, more or

less circular in shape ; these spots gradually increase in size and not

infrequently run into each other, forming large, irregular blotches

which often eventually cover the greater portion of the surface of

the leaf. During increase in size, the spots are often bordered by
a narrow dark line. The grey or sometimes white colour of the

spots is equally evident on both surfaces of the leaf, and is due to

the disappearance of the chlorophyll, and the subsequent death of

the cells composing the tissue of the leaf. The mycelium of the

fungus is very delicate, rarely exceeding 2 ft in diameter, hyaline,

and sparingly transversely septate ; it at first occupies the inter-

cellular spaces and runs between the cells, which eventually

become separate I from each other by a dense weft of mycelium.
Finally the mycelium enters the cells and vessels in considerable

quantity, causing the death of the invaded patches, the unattacked

portion of the leaf remaining quite unchanged. When the leaf-

tissue of the diseased patches is quite dead and brittle the mycelium

of the fungus becomes aggregated in numerous dense tufts just

beneath the cuticle, more especially on the upper surface of the

leaf. On the tips of these aggregations of slender, erect ayphae,

or conidiophores, which spring from a basal pseudoparenchymatous

stroma, the conidia are borne. As these clusters of conidia increase
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in size they raise the cuticle of the leaf into a series of minute
warts, until finally the tension is too great, and the cuticle

ruptures, usually in a triangular slit through which the mature
conidia protrude and soon become free on the surface of the leaf,

from which they are removed by wind or rain. Such of those as

happen to alight on the moist surface of the leaf of a suitable
host-plant, germinate at once, enter the tissues of the leaf, and
form a new centre of disease, which in course of time produces
conidia. By this rapid method of conidia-formation and distri-

bution, it can he readily understood how possible and certain it is

for the disease to spread rapidly when once introduced into a tea

The conidia are produced at the apex of slender hyphae or

conidiophores, and are very beautiful objects when seen under
the microscope, being narrowly elliptic with somewhat pointed

ends, and usually three-septate ; the two end cells are colourless,

while the two median cells are olive-brown, the terminal colour-

less cell being surmounted by four very slender, colourless,

spine-like processes longer than the conidium itself. The above-
deserihed is the typical and most abundant form of conidium :

variations occur in the number of septa, which range from two
to four ; the hair-like appendages also vary from one to four. or

The life-history of the fungus was ascertained from a series of

cultures: living conidia being obtained from the fungus growing

Conidia germinated freeh within eighteen hours in hanging-
drop cultures in ordinary tap water. The median dark-coloured

cells of the conidia are alone capable of germination, each cell as

a rule producing a single germ-tube ; in rare instances two germ-
tubes spring from a cell, one of which remains rudimentary. On
sterilised bread a dense white superficial mycelium soon appears.

on the surface of which very minute dark points, consisting of

groups of conidia are visible about the third day. Five days

after sowing, the conidia are mature and capable of germination,

but bread does not appear to be a very suitable medium for the

cultivation of this fungus, the characteristic terminal, filiform

appendages of the conidia being almost constantly below the

number normally present, and in certain tufts entirely absent.

The spineless condition of conidium agrees exactly with the

fungus described by Cooke as Hrnd'-rsmnn thrift,In, parasitic on

vere placed on the upper surface of the leaf.



fruit or mode ol' reproduction ihan ilu- condition described above.

of tea leaves attacked b\ 'the I'rsthhr. :///. now iri the Kew
Herbarium, are accompanied by the following note. "Tea leaves

(blighted). Cachar. 1872 growth. A. H. Blechynden." A
second lot of tea haves, suffering from the same disease, is

accompanied by a note as follows. " Leaves from a tea tree

recovering from ' red spider.' Sap just beginning to run through
them. This tree like many thousands has not given any leaf for

three months. T. B. Curtis. Received from Mr. Blechynden.
Calcutta, by T. B. ('., October, 1878."

The fungus occurs as a parasite on leaves of plants belonging
'l,n<ln<ln><lr<m. Citrus,

belonging to the two above-]

the amount o1f care a .-Mi-viir e exercised in collecting sound

^"d
1

;;! I'-eiiiirn'of"

[, the disease would
the fungus is not

'uuenih inf.

bodies of the fungus present Oil

diseased leave•s. hYlnembering the very different kinds of plants

on which the fungus it is very probable
that it also oc , wild plants -rowing in the vicinity of the

:he ease, all such plants should
he removed 'i: IS I he c, midiaof fm igi are carried con-

1. birds.
,
and no amount of

from the tea plants

^rj^nrfw! ued'o'l
;*';;;;;;.;!

i;

Vm!'''^ro'
for inoculating the

Pestalozzia Guepini,



Blister Klk;:

interesting iuruiiiii of its general appearance and mode of lit'.'.

will be gathered from the following account bv Dr. Watt :—
" One of the very worst blights on tea is known to' the planters as
Wish;- llliyht. At first it seemed to me as if this might prove a

regard it as a fungus, ami possibly a species of K.nxisms or

all stages, from voting leaves showing translucent spots, to pieces
of leaves showing well-formed circular Misters, also the further
stages of the blisters appearing hairy (under the lens), and others
turned quite black. The history of the disease is somewhat
striking. It invariably appears on tea that has not been pruned
in the autumn. About April it extends to the pruned tea, which



The conspicuous blisters present on leaves that have been attacked

for some time, are caused by the secondary increase in the number
of leaf-cells over a limited ;uva of the surface being resisted by
the healthy unyielding tissues of the leaf: hence the abnormal
growth, stimulated by the action of the parasite, assumes the form

surface of ('he ieaf. When the points of infection are numerous
on a leaf, the originally distinct blisters grow into each other

during their development. The mycelium is very slender, not

exceeding 2/t in thickness, sparingly transversely septate, and
tinged with yellow when seen in the mass. It runs between the

cells, which finally become much distorted and separated from each

other. After becoming concentrated in clusters between the

epidermal cells of the convex surface of the blister, on the under
surface of the leaf, the mycelium ruptures the euticle and appears

on the surface of the blister under the form of minute, densely

crowded clusters of hyphae. When the growth of the parasite is

very vigorous the hymenium is not infrequently formed on both
surfaces of the blister. Some of these hyphae run out into long,

sterile filaments, giving a minutely downy or velvety appearance
to the blister, when seen under a lens ; the great majority of the

hyphae, however, remain short, and produce a single conidium at

the apex. The conidia are hyaline, or with a tinge of yellow

when seen in the mass, elliptic with somewhat pointed ends,

l-septate, slightly constricted at the septum, straight, or sometimes
very slightly curved, measuring 14-10 x 5-6/*. It is not unusual
to find conidia germinating in situ, each cell of the conidium
producing one slender germ-tube. Mixed with the conidiophores
are numerous basidia, but these are not sufficiently crowded and
eompact to form a typical hymenium, the surface of the tuft

constantly remaining loose in texture, resembling the face of a

brush rather than a waxy, eompact surface. The basidia are

subcylindric, and so far as observed, constantly produce two
slender, spinedike sterigmata, although the presence of four
daughter nuclei in some preparations of basidia stained with
iodine-green, would seem to suggest the probability of four
sterigmata being found in some instances. The spores are hyaline,

continuous, glabrous, ovate-oblong, often slightly inaequilateral,

.">x%. When old. the tufts of hyphae appear to contract a little,

thus becoming more isolated and distant from each other, and
giving the hymenium a cracked appearance.

The branches do not appear to be disfigured to the same extent
as the leaves by the parasite.

fore the spores are mature would go far towards preventing a
currence of the disease. Such infected parts should be burned,
d not allowed to remain on the ground. Spraying would not,

all probability, be permissible, otherwise a solution of potas-
lm sulphide (one ounce to three gallons of water) would pre-



ire parasites, forming blisters or gall

i>f the host plant ; the llowersan.l fn
Species belonging to the following :

host ]>lants -.— Rhododendron, Van-in
.

I rrtostajdit/lns. Ledum, Sa.ri/raga,

wi<lel\ s.'parateil unlors of plants, su

ans, Massee,
mata. etfusa, forma vai

Thread Blight.

Phis very remarkable fungus, while agreeing technically with

genus Stilbum in the st:



of mycelium described above. The branches are eventually killed

owing to the destruction of the cambium zone and choking of the

vessels of the wood by mycelium. So far as can be observed
from an examination of the ample supply of material forwarded
by Dr. Watt, the fruit of the fungus is only produced after the
branch on which it occurs is dead, when it appears on the surface

of the hark under the form of miniature pins about half a line

high, and of a pale yellow colour. These fruits Generally occur
in large numbers, giving to the branch a minutely velvety or hairy
appearance as seen with the naked eye.

In the absence of living material it is impossible to state

definitely in what manner the fungus first gains access to the
interior of the living plant; but the general habit suggests the
idea of its being a root-fungus, first attacking the slender rootlets,

vill avail if the fu

The following d

Stilbum nanum.



DCIX.-FUNGI EXOTICI, I.

Ke\v for 'I. 'termination. With the ohjrei of rendering possible

mere exact knowledge of the geographical distribution of Fumri.
its of all the species communicated are given under their

Pleospora Drabae, Sri

On Bnnju a/,>i>ni, Stei

Sphaerella Agrostidis
S,/rr. Si///, i. ( 1SS2) |».

On dead irrass loaw-

Septoria Saxifragae, Past

Diplodina Arenariae, Ma



Parasitic on leaves of Machihig Thunforgii, Sieb. et Zuc

ingpo.

hite erurnpent patches superficially reseml

Coccus. Distinguished from Tri,jhi)>h)*

album, Fresen., the only other species,

larger and constantly 3-rayed.

Specimens of t'nniri. accompanied in sonic instances by sketches

or photographs, have been received from Mr. J. S. Gamble, M.A.,

F.L.S., Conservator of Forests. WW. Provinces: Brigade-Surgeon

J. E. T. Aitchison. M.D., ('.I.E.. F.R.S. ; and Mr. G. Marshall

Woodrow, F.L.S.. Poona Coll. of Science.

iASIDlti.MYCKTBS.

Lepjotii altissima, Mcissrr (.y>, nor.). Pi/ens mem bran ace ns.

albidus, < ibumbonatus,
natis subsquarrt

rib, libera'.,subconfert;c.

in pallide llava

28-30x8-10//.
\. Sporm ovate , 8 X ')/*;

St i nca a pileo discretus,

bulbillosus, listulosus, tandem
apice vix 1 cm. crassus. Annulus persist ens, fimbriatus.

BOMBAY. Growing in open pastures, rtear Poena, Woodrow. 22.

A yen • distinct species belonging to the group of L. procera. In

obabilil

Collybia rupicola, Manner (*//. nor.). Pilens centro excepto
submembranaceus, e campanulato expansus, fusco-cinereus, mar-
giae primitus subinvolutus, velutino-squamulosus, 2-4 cm. latus.

Lamella postice attenuate -annexae, distantes, alba3, dein grisea>,

acie crenulata. Sjiora; subglobosa;, hyalinse, ")-tj n. Sti/im fistu-

losus, sursum attenuatus, pileo concolor, undique densissime

lanato-hirsutus.

X. W. Provixcks. Ospitose, on naked rocks, Jehri Garhwal,

Hymenochaete leonina, Berk. <-t Curt, in Joum. Linn. Sor. x.

Lachnocladium himalayense, Ma.w (*/,. nor.). Truncus eras-.

Corticium

X.W. Prov
light. LachP



Erinella oortl

Ustilago segetum, Wint
N.W. Provinces. i>ehi

Cywxhn Dart
//
Ion, Pers..

Ustilago olivacea, Tel. i

X. W. Himalaya. On C

Gambleola, Mawr {</"». n*

cylindraceo-elongatam eifon
Urerfosportr hand cvoluta".

In the present genus, the tclcuiospnivs arc for tin- most part

two-celled, resembling those of thjnnmspnrmujitnii, each cell

having two germ-pores situated near to the median septum.
Promycelium elongated, 2-3-septate near the apex, each
cell producing a spherical, hyaline sporidium. Although the

teleutospores are cemented together on every side, to form the
column, yet when crushed they are seen to be arranged in

parallel chains.

Gambleola cornuta, Ma.we (.«p. „nrX enhniislhr teleuto-



4S-')1 x "20-21 //: inMlicr

•caltr.v.l ;rci<lbi

Melampsora Hypericorum, TI7

Uredo Oldenlandiae, J/'/.s.sw (*/,. nor.).

Jlcidium Clematitis, DC. i

Catinula leucoxantha, Ma



Hyphomvcktks.

Fusarium pannosum, M<tsser (
sj>. nor.). tS/iur:<l.„-i,;„ t-nimpeni

")-ll> cm. diam., suborlueidaria, sa'pe t-oiitt u.-nt ia, aiim

cinnabarina, carnosa, compacta. Htjplui ivpcnics. dmse intrica

ramulosa, ramulis fusoideis, conidiis fusoideo-faleatis utrin<

acutissimis 3-septatis ad septa interdum constrictis :>."» :>s < ."> r

PUNJAB. On living trunk of Coniu.s uutrrnphnlhi. \Y;i

Straits Settlements.

Kew for determination by Mr. H. X. Ridley,

»r, Gardens and Forest Department, Singapore.

Lentinus blepharodes, Berk. et. Curt, in Jmrrn.

(1869) p. 301.

State of Sblangor. On a stump.

Lentinus exilis, Fri>>«. Kpirr. ( 1 s;;s) p. :V.»3.

SINGAPORE. On dead wood, Botanic Gardens, Rid

Fomes australis, Sure Syll. vi. (1SS8) p. 170.

Fomes semitostus, Sacc. Syll. vi. (1S8S) p. 2(><>.

Polystictus xerampelinus, Sctcc. Syll, vi. (1888) p.

Polystictus flabelliformis, Socc. .S'////. vi. (1888) p.

Polystictus sanguineus, Fries in Nor. Art. Sor,

Stereum nitidulum, Bn

Stereum vellereum, Be

Lachnocladium furcellatum, &

State of Selaxgor. On i

10 bis.



Pyrenomycetbs.

Xylaria Ridleyi, Massee (</>. nov.). (Utpitulum ellipticum vel

ohovatum. obtusum, durissimum, crusta fragili pallida tectum, in

sfipitem cylindricum deorsuni abrupte attenuatum. Peritheria

peripherica, ovata, immersa, ostiolis minutissimis immersis.

Axi-i cylmdracei, stipitati. Spores octonae, oblique monostielnc,

elliptic'o-naviculares, utrinque acutse, saepe curvulae, 18-20 x 4-5 /x,

opaca\ brunneae.

Singapore. On dead wood, Botanic Gardens, Ridley, 15.

A very distinct and remarkable species, superficially resembling a

stalked fruit. Capitulum broadly ovate or elliptical, obtuse, whitish,

glabrous, 1-1*5 x 08 — 1 cm., ostiola barely visible under a lens.

Stem about equal in length or slightly shorter than the club,

2-3 mm. thick, pale brown. Allied to Xylaria dmlbata, Berk.,

but distinguished by the much less prominent ostiola of the

perithecia, and the smaller spores.

Rosellinia picacea, Massee (sp. nov.). Peritheria dense gregaria,

rarius sparsa, carbonacea, nigra, maculis albo-lutois omata, ostiolo

minuto vix prominulo hiante. Asci cylmdracei, stipitati, apice

subtruncati. oetospori, circa 3<»0 x 18 //. Sporw oblique monostichae,

fuscae, elliptical, utrinque acutae, 2-guttulatae, 30 x 15 p. Paraphyxes
st-ptata-. capitate, filiformes.

SINGAPORE. On dead bark, Botanic Gardens, Ridley.

Perithecia 1*5 mm. in diameter, crowded and forming patches

2-3 cm. across. Superficially resembling a species of Pertumria.
Allied to Rosellinia pachydermatica, Cesati, but quite distinct

from this and every other described species in the large spores,

distinct Iv capitate pfcraphyees, and in the yellowish-whit, patch*-*

"ithecium, which are sometimes raised above the general

urface, and consequently resemble warts.

. Edit
14.

on the peri

level of til.

On dead branches, Botanic Gardens, Hidley, ('..

Daldinia vernicosa, Cesati et Be Not. in Comm. Sor. Criti

[tat. i. (LS63) p. 198.

SiNdAPOKK. Hi) logs, Botanic Gardens, Ridley, 4.

Kertzschmaria Heliscus, Massee; Poronia Heliscas, Mont. S
(>vpt.Tl85C,)p. 209.

SINGAPORE. On dead bark, Botanic Gardens, Ridley, 7.

Hyphomycetes.

Tubercularia apiospora. Dur. et Mont, in K
Crypt. (1866-69), p. 333.

Singapore. On dead wood, Botanic Gardens.
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Necator, Masse* ((/en. no v.). Spororfochia seutellato-diseifurmia
vel convexiuscula, aurantio-rubra, erumpenti-superficialia, gela-
tinosa, conidiorum agglutinatorum strato tecta. Conidia ulilima
vel ellipsoidea, continua, catenulata, demum plus minusve
secedentia, plasmate aurantiaco.

A remarkable fungus without very obvious affinities, belonging
to the Tubercularieaj-Mucedinea*, having continuous, brightly-
coloured, catenulate conidia. The stroma or sporodochium "is

distinctly parenchymatous, erumpent and gelatinous, the super-
ficial cells everywhere growing out into chains of conidia: the
apical ones being the oldest, and becoming free as they mature.
new conidia at the same time forming at the base of the chain.

Necator decretus, Massee {*/>. nor.). Spomdorhia disciformia.
laxe gregaria, sessilia, erumpentia, 1-1-5 mm. diam., interdum
ohlonga, 2-2*5 x 1*5 mm., alba, dein aurantio-ruhescentia.
Conidia continua, ellipsoidea, catenulata, 14-18 x 7-8 /*.

State of Selangor. On cultivated coffee trees.

Said to be a very destructive parasite, attacking the young
branches, by commencing at the tips and working downwards.
When the pustules first burst through the bark they an- white.
finally becoming orange-red, due to the formation of the conidia.
the epispore of which is smooth and hyaline, but the contents
orange-red. The general appearance of the fungus under a
pocket-lens, is that of a minute Darn/omi/ces or Orbilia. It is

said that by removing the injured branches, the spread of the
disease is checked.

Lycogala Epidendrum, i

Borneo.

Fungi from the East Coast of Briti

Marasmius erumpens, Massn- {*;>.

Xat. ser. \\, v. (1X4«)



On stumps ami fallen branches.

The specimens are rather sma

characteristics of the spec

Panus conchatus, Fries. Fpn-r. i 1 808) p. o'.KS.

Growing on fallen logs.

Polyporus lucidus, Fries, Si/st M,,r. i. (.1821) p. 35:5.

On dead tree-trunks.

Fomes rugosus, Sarr. St/ll. vi (1888) p. 152.

On dead wood.

Pomes australis, Sace. S//U. vi. (.1888) p. 17G

Polystictus Xanthopus, 7<
T

/

(1851) p. 75.

On dead branches.

British New Guinea.

•ated below were collected bv Mr. W.Fi

Agreeing exactly with Berkeley's type, collected by Dr. (now
ir) J. D. Hooker in Khasia. at an elevation of (JOOO ft. The
leus is very tough and pliant when moist, becoming siromrlv

Lentinus infundibuliformis, Be

Lentinus Sajor-caju, Friet

In rotten wood, Kuninsi R
Lentinus crinitus. />.-/-.^erk. in Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

On rotten wood, Lampotan,



Lentinus pergameneus, Lev. in Ann. Sri. Nat. ser. tf, v. (184t»)

' On rotten wood, Kumusi River,

Lentinus exilis, Klotzxrk in Fries S;/n. den. Lent. AfMY) p. 10.

Lentinus crenulatus, Massee

Schizophyllum commune. Fr !<--,

Polyporus betulinus, Fries. Si/s,

Fomes senex. Sm-r. S>/!/. vi. (1SS8)
i

On logs, Jimar i.

Fomes conchatus, (i ill. 11;/men. (
IS'

Fomes Curreyi. Sn-r. Si/ll

Polystictus Xanthopus, ,

1851) p. 74.

On rotten wood, Me, Ian.

Polystictus nephridius, Si

Polystictus affinis, Fries

On fall,- ,i trunks, Kumui
Polystictus ochrotinctus,

Polystictus submembrana

- sanguineus, I
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Polystictus Persoonii, Sarc. S>/U, vi. (1888) p. 272.
On decayed trunks, Kumusi River.

A very variable species ; sometimes effused and closely adnate
without the slightest trace of a free or reflexed margin ; such
pare lies vary from 6 inches to 2 feet in length, and judging from
the appearance of herbarium specimens, are sometimes still larger
when growing. In other specimens, the greater portion of the
fungus is resupinate, the margin alone being free and more or less

reflexed. Finally, there is every stage of transition shown by this

species, from the typical Poria, or resupinate form, to the e.jually
typical Poh/.slirlns toi'iii, -ruwinu horizontally, ami attached to the
matrix by a narrow base. The dark red cuticle usually peels off

and disappears as the fungus becomes old, commencing at the
margin of the pileus, and producing a very characteristic

Polystictus obliquus, Masses (sp. nov.). Pileus tennis, coriaceus,
applanatus, late obovatus. velutinus. dein glabrescens, concentrice
suleams. pallidas, nitons, dein fulvescens, azonus, 1 cm. latus.
Port minutissimi, rotundati. Sporw subglobosae, flavidae, 5 /x.

Sti/irs lateralis, concolor, interdnm basi fuscescens, 4-5 mm.

On decayed wood, Kumusi Eiver.
Allied to PohjponH sput/mffttu*, IVrk., bnt distinguished by

the silky or tomentose pileus.

Poria mellea- Sun:. S//H. vi. (1888) p. 317.
On rotten wood, Samarai

.

Trametes lactinea, Brr/r. in (h-evillra i. ( 1872) p. 06.
On dead wood, Wamira.

Daedalea glaberrima, Berk, rl Curl, in Urerilha i. (187

On dead wood, Samarai.

Laschia tremellosa, Friex, Summa Veg. Sound. (184o) p. :-$•>:>.

On decayed wood, Samarai.

Cladoderris dendritica, Fries in Vet Ahad. Ha,vll. Stock
(1848) p. 142.

On dead wood, Kumusi River.

Stereum pergameneum, Bei
p. 161.

On dead wood, Kumusi Ri 1

The present species has on!
United States and Brazil.

Stereum fasciatum, Fries. I

Stereum versicolor, Fries, Epicr. (1838) p. 547

Stereum complicatum, Fries, Epicr. (1838) p. i



Hymenochaete leonina. Berk.
1869). p. 334.

On dead wood, Samarai.

Hirneola polytricha, Fries in

Geopyxis elata, Maxwe (*//. nor.). Asmaaita stipitata, cupulatu.
xtus intusque alutacea, rugulosa. glabra. 2 can. lata. Stipe* longis-

rassus. As,-, eylindraceo-p.-dieellati, ortospori. iodo baud
iinti. :>-2< )-,'j.

r
»0 x 18-20 ji. Sportc elliptico-fusoideae, utrinque

cuminata'. bvalina*. '.VI X) x 1 1-1") //, Paraphi/xes filiformes.

On the ground, Kumusi River.
Hypothecram and excipnlnm formed of slender, interwoven

i.vplne. which pass into a small-celled parenchymatous cortex.

Lllied to Geopi/.ris a/utimlur, IVrk., but distinguished by the

Chaetomium comatum. Fries. Si/st. M</<: \\\. (1S29) p. 2.").'?.

Western Australia.

Fun-i collected 1a Miss K-erton-Warburton, and conm
by Sir Ferdinand von Mueller, K.C.M.G., F.R.S., F.L.S.

Lepiota Lavendulas, S<t<;-. Siill. i\\ (1891) p. 0.

On the ground, Gordon River.'

Collybia olivaceo-alba, Sao: St// 1, ix. (IS'Jl) p. 28.

Lentinus dealbatus, Fries in Mt>n. /V. I'm'**, ii.
j

p. ir>.

Flammula flavida, Karst. Hi/sx. Fin/. Hattsr. (187l>) p.

On logs, Gordon River.

Flammula sapinea, Kan/. Kt/ss. Fin/. Hattsr. (IST'.h p.

Flammula fusa, Karst. U,,ss. Fin/. Hattsr. <187<>) p. 40
On woe.l, Gordon River. '

Polysaccum microcarpum. Cooke ei Mass. in Qrevilka r

On the ground. Gordon River.



The following collection, remarkably rich in new ar

ateresting hypogeous species, was referred to Kew for clete

nination by Mr. L. Rodway, of Hobart, Tasmania. Colour*

igures of the Basidiomyeetes were sent with the specimens.

Basidiomycetes.

Clitocybe lilacina, Manser (sp. nor.). PiUns carnosulus, cyatl

'ormTs, margine primo involutus, U-\ is. glaber, pallide violacen

subtibrillosus, lilacinus. :i}ii<*<- albus fiirt n racoiis.pie. .">
, cm. lou^us.

On the ground, near llol.art, R'uhcmj. 51.

A remarkably tine species, snperiieially resembling the amethyst-

coloured form of Clitocybe larnita. Fries I Lm-rariu lun-ntn.

Berk. & Broome) but differing in the smooth, elliptical spores.

and the deeply decurrent gills. ( '!ih,r,jhr //nrji/ii/z-tJ/a, Berk. &
Curt., a North American species, also possesses some points in

common with the fungus under consideration, but differs dis-

tinctly in having adnate gills.

Russula coccinea, Masses {sp. nor.). Pihn* carnosulus, e con-

vexo explanatus depressusve, mox siccus, margine exoletus

siibstriatus, here coccitieiis, epidermide separabiii, )•>-."> cm. latus.

(."V/z-o alba, mitis. L-amrlhr postiee attenuato-annexa', htt;e, aMpiales,

11-12 /t ; basidia clavata. 21 -1 1 x '.Mo ,,. S/i/jrs spongioso-iaivtus.

dein lacunosa-cavus, basi subincrassains. subrugulosus, albus,

fragility, acri.l taste,

Russula purpurea,

Lactarius subdulcis,

Leptpnia Rodwayi, .
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Solirarv. Pilous lark green, rather satinv

,sr. Alii. m! (o Lf'l>tn„i„ l<tu<l,roi>n<l„. Fries

'era., but differing from both in the dark

Nidularia fusispora, Mtissr,- (s
f
j. not-.). P<

) involuta, flavo-brur

acutae, hyalinae, 9—1
Huon Road, Rodwo

Gymnomyces pallidu

Gymnomyces seminudu



Underground, in sandy soil. Rodirmj, 111).

able for the wry large lemon-shaped spores, which are quite

smooth.clear brown, and translucent when young. I'm ally becoming
blackishd>rown and opaque. When quite young the asci are

oblong with age, the arrangement of the spores varying with the

form of the ascus. Wall of ascus thick except at one point at the

Ine. Substance of the gleba

nor.). Per id i urn globoso-

ericeum, albidum, demum
lutescens. Gleha hrma, compacta, demum obscure brunnea,
cellulis minutis irregularibus e hasi sterili ad peripheriam obscure
directis. Batidia clavata, -2-sterigmatica, sterigmatibus brevibus
40 x 7-8 p. Sjun'ii' elliptic;)' vel limoniformes, apice apiculata-,

hasi siilitruncata'. longitudinaliter rugulosa- vel earinata\ initio

ochraceje, dein flavo-hrnnnea'. •,'(> x 1 0- 1 -J ,,.

Among buried twigs. Hoharr, Rodway, lit).

Growing underground, irregular, '2-.\ cm. in diameter, white,
becoming dingy yellow when dry. I'eridium very distinct. Gleba
compact, cavities small, irregular in form, showing an indistinct

tendency to radiate from the sterile base towards the periphery of

the fungus. Sterile has.' conspicuous, and giving off branching veins

penetrating the gleba. which becomes dark brown at maturitv.
Rasidia usually with two sterigmata, sometimes however only a

single sterigma is present. Spores elliptical or lemon-shaped,
apex apieulate, base slightly truncate at the point corresponding
to the attachment of the sterigma : longitudinally ribbed, ribs

simple, or forked and anastomosing, strong, converging at the

Most nearly approaching //. dnvrifs. Till. : the latter however
differs in the violet tinge of the gleba, the narrow basidia, very
inconspicuous sterile lias.', and larger spores, which lack the
strong longitudinal ribs ornamenting the epispore of the present

Hymenogaster albellus, Mus.<. >/ Rndiv. (*//. nor.). Prridium



Hymenogaster violaceu

iota albida. (loin brunnea, cellulis tortuosis majtisculis creherrimis
basi sterili gleba; minutis ; septa tenuia. IJusidia angusta,
subllexuosa, 2-sterigmatica. srerigmatibus longiusculis acutis.

Sporw globoso-elliptica;, obtusae, verruculosa\ '.) x 7 /t, initio

ochraceaa, dein fuscse.

Subterranean, or emerging from the ground, Rodway, 297.

Irregularly subglol >ose, 2-:5 cm. in diameter. Allied to II)/)i/rno-

,/astrr niacin us, Tul., and //. d/mms, Tul. ; differing from the
former in the viscid, violet peridium and warted spores ; and
from the latter in the absence of a violet or purple tinge in the
gleba, and the much smaller spores.

Hysterangium viscidum, Mass. et Rodw. (*/>. wn\). Peridium
irregulare, oblongum, extus eastaneum. viscidum, '.) x 1

\"> cm., facile

a gleba separabile. elasticum. cellulis e basi radiantibns irregu-

laribus minutis ; septa crassa. brunnea. non scissilia. Sport

v

oblongo-ellipticae, utrinque obtusata\ J -J— 1
."> x ]<>/<, o-l in qiioquo

basidio. papillatte, flavo-brunneas pellucida', vel in massis visa'

sordid*- brunnea}.

Underground, near Hobart, Rod/raii. 270.

Readily distinguished in the genus by the chocolate-brown,
viscid peridium. and the elliptic-oblong, obtuse spores.

Hysterangium fusisporum, Mass. <i Rodn-. (>•//. nor.'). Ptridiom
subglobosum, irregulare, leve, albidum, tenuis^imum. nee a gleba

separabile, extus albidum tlavo-maculatum, intus albidum. (ihlxi

firma. pall'nla, cellulis exiguis irregularibus sinuosis absque basi

sterili vix conspicuis. Sport/ t'usit'ormes. leves. 20-22 x S //, in

(pioqne basidio biiue. stermmatibus brevibus sutt'ulta-. hyalime.

Growing underground. Rodwtti/. 27o\

A distinct species, irregularly subglobose. l-."i-2 cm. in diameter.

but readily distinguished from either by the larger, distinctly

Hysterangium affine, Muss >/ Rod/'-. i>y/. nor."). P< ridivio sub-

gvrosis creberrimis minutis. Titisidia oblongn-subclavata, 10>
plerumque tetraspora, sterigmatibus brevibus. Sptwtr ellipsoi

oblonga;, utrimpie obtusatje, leves, pallide glauco-virescei

McRobie's Gully, Hobart, Podw/i/, 12.5.

abundanceat the locality irfvcn above. b\ Mr. Rodway. Ocupyi
position intermediate between //. .-lathmid,*, Vittad., and //. »
hrunaccum, Vittad., but quite distinct from either. Distinguh
from the first named in the presence of well developed, persh



:he thick.

bisporous

Hysterangium clathroides,

. 4, fig. 2.

ike the gleba. b.-conn-s

Underground, Hobar

Hydnangium australh

Emerging from i

Irregularly reniforn

rather compact, pale

Hydnocystis cyclospora, Ma

Meliola amphitricha,



Meliola corallina. Mm

r'h.-la. Li1.ViV!aW//v/^

Xylaria digitata, Grei

Nummularia Bulliardi,

Hypoxylon annulatum. Mont in ihn/, /•'/. Chi!, vii. (1S5<>)

Hypoxylon coelatum, Oxr///, J///*-. /;«/•//. (1879) p. 19.

Hypoxylon serpens, Fries, Suu,m>i !>//. Srand. (1846) p. :J84.

Hypoxylon multiforme, AV/V'*, Summit \'n/. Srmnl. (JS1G) j». ;j

Hypoxylon Archeri, /^W,. /// Um>L-.f. Fl. Titsm. ii. (lSlIO) p. J



On dead wood of Harali/plas, Hodway
collected in New Zealand.

crow. led as to become somewhat irregular

and to surest an atlinity with the ger

ostiohim than in the n
difference.

Gibbera fulvella, Mawe (,y>. nor.). Stroma pul vinatmn,

fulvo-miniata, dein brtuineo-atra, glabra, ostiolo \i\ visibile.

Asa oblongo-ovati, 35-10 x S-10 /Jt . ,S/>o/v/ distioha-, elliptic*-,

hyalime, medio l-septata3, utrinqne subacuta*, IS- -JO x 4-4\5 /i.

On living leaves of Dillwynia rhwrawms, R. Br., Rod-way, 355.

Elliptic-oblong, pale brown, 1-septate conidia, measuring
18-21 x 4-5 /*, are sometimes present in considerable numbers on
the stroma. The leaves of the host are stunted by the fungus.

Massee (.y>. nor.). Stroma suberumpens,
Peritheeia sulndobosa, ostiolo

isci cylindraceo-clavati,
stipitati, 180 x 8 fi, octospc

cvlindraceo-curvataa, utrinque
'

10-12 x 3-3-5 ft.

On the bark of Pomaderrix apetala, Labill., Rodivay, 488.
Only a small specimen was sent, and this did not show the

margin of the fungus, which appears to form broadly-effused,
scabrid patches on the branches.

Byssosphajria Aquila, Cooke, Handb. Austr Fung (1802)
p. 301, t. 24, fig. 219.

On decaviiiLr /•,'"< nit/fins \V nH |, };,,<!, rn,/ 4">°

The dense subieulum has a purple t dure, but in all important

Zignoella Archeri, Sarr. Sylt. ii. (1883) p. 217.

Hypomyces fulgens, Karst. Myr. Fran. ii. (1873) p. 207.

11 ' ''1"<i ".ui,. ,1, \h11„u tooran-e, the ohtiola

Hypocrea nebulosa, Massee: (s/,. nor.). Stroma effusum tomen-

with the formei

culum in which
but conforming
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of in i ascus containing sixteen spores, 'flic present spirit's agrees
most closely with Eyporrca ritrinn, Fries, hut di Hers in the

thinner, byssoid stroma and shorter asei. IIy/mrrrn fu nyicnht,

Karst., which also occurs on old specimens of Polyporus ami other
fungi, differs in the thicker, waxy, yellow stroma.

Mitrula cucullata, Frh's, Fpirr. (ISoS, p. ;>84.

Oil small twigs of Fur,, I://,/>!, ,,,;, ,)/,;;/, Monk, f., lintlwiy, \X\.

The occurrence of the perfectly typical form of this fundus
growing on Furulypfns twigs is interesting, as hitherto it has onl\

been met with on dead leaves of conifers. This circumstance
serves to corroborate what has been previously stated respecting
the value of the host as a specific fat tor. ami may serve to modify
the views of those who. on tin- ground that they depend on
particular species of conifers, have attempted to discriminate
between the European species of Mitntla.

^
Peziza vesiculosa, Jin II. ('ha nip. Fr. (171U) p. 270, t. 157, tig. 1.

Forma glabrata. Ascoma extus pallide brunneum vix granu-
losum. Hymrnium obscure hrunneum.
On rich ground, manure, etc., Rodirny. j:'>.

Diifering from the typical form in the dark brown disc, and
paler, almost even and glabrous exterior. This form has also been
received from Victoria (Mrs. Martin).

Patellaria Maura, Masses (sp. nov.). Ascomata gregaria, sessilia.

concaviuscula, dein planiuscula, virenti-atra, sicca tota ni-ra.

1-2 cm. lata. Ascl clavati, basi patum constrict i, octospori. iod«>

operculo cceruleo-tincti, 150 x 10/*. Sjmtvr tlisticlne, ellipsoideo-

ohlongata\ :$-('>-, plerumque ")-, septata-, hyalime, 18-22 X 5 /i.

I'dra/tln/st's liliformes. ramosa', apice subincrassaur, 2 mm.
latie.

On dead branches of Antria mniritlua, A. Ounu., Hobart,
Jiodivay, 467.

Allied to J*, taxmxnira. Berk., hut distinguished hv the larger

size of the ascophore, also by the longer, septate spores. The

On the -round. Tlobart. AW,/-,///, VI*.

distinguished from all described species b
°f the ascophore, and the large spores with
warted epispore.

Libertella aurantiaca, Mt
dift'ormes, diu epidermide
auranticolores erumpentes.



On dead Ei>,aliir h>, w |. li.dirmj, 504.

hiu-k.aiul oozeoal in brigiri orange, variously contorted, gelatinous

tendrils, which I ircome rigid and brittle when dry. Indistinguish-

able from LibertrilafagiHca, Desm., to tbe naked eye, but readily

d-istiimuisht'd under tin- microscope hy the much smaller, almost

or sometimes quite straight spores.

Stagqnospora chalybea, Massee (sp. nor.). Pn-ititer i<i dense

Marasmius t



A fine specie*, much resembling //.

general appearance, but distinguished In

pileus, which is ornamented, especially \

floccose scales. If the gluten is washed

ASCOMYCETES.

Parodiella maculata, Massee (up. nov.). i

USTTLAUINE.E.

Ustilago Digitariae, ;Rabenh. Fun,/. Eui
Teneriffce, R. Br., i

II'. 'it.

Bermuda.

Specimens eommuni

Phycomyobtbs,

. IT. . v. Cm



Uromyces striatus, S'rhrot. in Ahh. Sr!,hs. (},*. i ISO!)) p. 11, ex
'>/>.: Sijli. vii. 1 1SSS) p. 542.
St. George's. On living leaves of Medirof/» d»ntimlata, Willd.

Graphiola Phoenicis, Poit. in Ann. .sW. x,,t. .«'.,•. ]. i i i . (1821)
i. 173.

St. George's. On living leaves of Saba J hhiclibiirnianam.

ASCOMYCETES.

Eutypa erumpens, Massee (jtp. nor.). Stroma latissime effusum,
maculiforme, innatum, dein subsuperficiale, in ramis corticatum,
scabrum, extus im u^.pif nigrum. Peritlucia dcnsissiine stipata.

ovoidea, mutua pressione saepe compressa, majuseula, O5-0-8 mm.
lata, ostiolo papillato. Asa c\ I ndi i. . o-< la\ i. longissinic

stipitati, 175-200 x 7-8 p, octospori. Sporidiu disticha,

cylindracea, utrinque subacuta, subreniformia, dilute olivacea,
16-18 x 5-6 /,.

Parasitic on Kims indica, Linn.
The fungus forms black, irregularly shaped patches 10-40 cm.

broad, which burst through the bark here and there, giving the
trunk a spotted^appearance. The present species covered the
lower portion of the trunk of a large specimen of Virus indica,

well known as a landmark in Trinidad. Keseml.ling E. lata. Tul,
and E. leiopknri, Cooke, in habit, hut distinguished by the much
larger spores.

Daldinia aspera, Alassrr (,y>. nor.). Stroma subglobosum, basi

applanatum, atrum, opacum, corrugatum, intus brunneum, con'

immersa, exigua! Asci cyliiidracei, hmgissime pcdicellati, 185-

220 x 7-8 ji. Spm'tr oi)liquc inonost icli.-c. ol.longse, fuscae,

17_20 x 6-7 fl . I'ara/dn/srs tiliformes.

Uredo Orchidis, Winter in Hah, nit. k'ri/pf. Fl. i. (1884') \>. 256.

On leaves of an orchid, Hart, 5120.

Uredo Vitis, Thumen, Pilze d™ W>i„sh,rlrs ilsTS) p. 182; V-



On leaves of cultivated vines.

The present species appears to be not uncommon on the foliage

..f cultivated vines in tin- West Indies. The species afterwards

described bv Lagerheim from West Indian specimens, is identical

in every respect with Thiimen's species. Fur detailed account

concerning this point, see (hrrilfra xxi. (.18.3) p. 119.

Uredo Cannae, Wint'-r m H>-<}a-ii/ia win. , issl
, p. 172.

Domain- the fulia-v of - Madame ('mzv" ('anna, in the

Botanic Garden, Hart, 15171.

The cause of a serious disease to Cannas in the New World,

Inn apparently has not yet been observe 1 in Europe. In Winter's

diagnosis of the species he describes the spores as colourless, with

a query. When fresh the contents of the spores are clear yellow,

and the epispore is very minutely echinulate.

Brachysporium corynoideum, Sacc. Syll. iv. (1886) p. 421').

On decaying herbaceous stein-, Hart, 5119.

Botrytis tenella, ,SV//v. Si/!!, iv. (lSSti) p. 110.

Arcyria leiocarpoide

British Guiana.

The following fungi were collected,

determination, by Mr. George S. Jenman,
of the Botanic Gardens, George Town, Bri

Bi.SIDIOMYCETES.

Polystictus sanguineus,
(1851) p. 75.

Demerara, Jenman, 703;

The Agaricine« are divi

Fries i» Nov. Ad. Soc. Set

ded into five primary section:

'. Upsal. i,

3, Melanos-

,
Ochrosporse, Rhodospora?, and Leucospc

.our of the spores as seen in the mas,.

,ving green spores necessitates the format

Sect. Chlorosp
Chlorophyllura,



Analogous with the genua Lepiota in the Leucospora 1

. hut dis-

tinguished by the green gills and spores.

Chlorophyllum esculent

convexo-expansus, subumbonatus, cute in squamas (majores

,',,!, rites' I r.'.n.t.is. r.-»'

:
.'o ,','

l;,lu'< <!,
j •

diseretH.

1-1-5 cm. crassa. Lan.rlla nnifVi-i;.-, an-usra'. allue. .loin vi rides, a

fig. 1.) belongs to this ^roup and tonus a second genus, for

Ch/f>ros/>ora is proposed. It is characterised as

follows : Byrne* utphnrinn a stipite discretum, velo universali

cum epidermide
Lamella' libera-. Spnrn ellipsoid.w, chlorime.
Distinguished from Chlorophi/Uum by the absence of a

permanent ring on the stem. The only species is G. Ei/rei,

Massee, a native of the New Forest.

DCX.—MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Mr. Harold Buchan Lloyd, a member of the

:ad oi' the Royal (hardens, and formerly in the em
larl of Sefton at Croxteth Park, Liverpool, has been

Mr. Ha
Kew, has I

Cape Town



8t»lilmii«wlnt '/'t(it<(/;r{r,unii\-t> of Japan, is a slender shrub, wit),

terminal, pendulous panicles of small, white flowers. Reeds were
received from the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Cniversitv of

Tokio in 1KD;;. The -.MUIS is rloseh ;dlird to AV,7//„. from whirl,
it differs in living a nmnoearp'ellarv ovary. ,V,//„

y
,/„,,/,„/,7,

BV/>/wr/, from the lianat. lias been in rultivatiou 'in (he
Royal Gardens for many years, where it flowers outside, in June.
Symphyandm is distinguished from rf n/t/»ftnnlfi by having the
anthers united in a tube-. Kalonrlmr fhn/i/iirn was first described
in the Kew P»ii!«lin. 1S'.»7. p. 2CC. The plant figured was raised
from seeds collected by Mrs. Lort Phillips and Miss Edith Cole in

Sonialiland. Its attractive flowers last two months. Armeria
('(rs/u'fn.sa. a high mountain plant of Spain and Portugal, was
raised from seeds received from the Botanical Gardens of Madrid
in IS'.);',, and flowoivd at Kew in April, 1897. The species is

allied to A. hiuritimu. but it is a mudi smaller plant, sometimes.

Hooker's Icones Plantarum.-
of the fourth series appeared

plates. In this part the genus



Rosa gigantea.— A. flowerinsr specimen of this species has been
r-ceived at Kew from T. H. Hanbury, Esq., La Mortola,

Venumiylia., Italv, with the following information under date

of April :_>»;.—Oil Sundav I saw lln*,, ,/n/anh;, in full bloom
..it the facade of the Chateau Eleonore at Cannes, the residence of

Lord Brougham and Vaux. The plant is growing in a box
measuring, perhaps, 2^ ft. x 1 ft, x I ft., and 1 should say that

this box must he entirely full of the roots of the plant. The

1 wnils . Ac., iii s!i. Ite.v.l ol aees in Britaii i. I.m although se \el\ll

KYu Isewhnv rith Comparatively little

i'i 11—tl rof 1890-1, tlaat of 1892-3 kille .1 all

outright. At KYw f under glass,

St > far, has no!

Totem Pole

MOW. .red.

t the courtesy ofBritish Columbia Bj the

p rovinci Ml Co ent of 15 ritish Columb ia the Timher Museum

vhich the Red Cedar of the Pacific slop

Some of the poles are 30 to 50 feet 1

>ietures<|ue appearanc> i to the Indian

Royal Gabdb



door-post in use by the natives of this Province, for deposit in

the Museum at Kew Gardens, i have the honour, by direction, to

forward herewith a bill of lading for one case containing a Totem-
pole shipped by the bamue • Seestem,*" which sailed for London
on the 15th November last.

I also send by current post two photographs taken by Dr.
Charles F. Newcombe, M.D., who purchased the post on behalf of

this Government. Of these, one shows part of the deserted
village of Tanoo. Moresby Island, one of the group forming the

Qneen Charlotte Islands, where the Totem was bought, and the

other shows it /// situ standing in front of the house to which it

belonged.
Dr. Newcombe further reports that "the Totem-pole formed

the front and only entrance to the house of Mrs. Thomas Moody.
It is made of Cedar {Thuya gigantea) and is about 21) years old.

Tts position with regard to the frame of the house is shown in

photograph No. 1. Between the ears of the Totem projected the

end of the ridge pole which rested on the top of the Totem
helping to keeping it in place. The pole was, furthermore, set

ort from
ng to keeping it in place. The pole was, furthermore.

i tour feet in the ground, but had very slight support 1

uilding. li represents the e rest of the late owner's far

(Signed) A. Ca.mphku. I.'kimhi:,

Kola in the Lagos Hinterland.— It

;t year by Messrs heigh and 1 >;r^odu;u
M

the rlq^^ofthe

e trees, the following particulars a

m the 7th April and went to

ti country, and a centre of the

rough forest and hilly lands

i different aspect from that

(the Abata variety) abounded



The tree, the inspissated juice of which yields commercial

gutta percha, was first brought into notice in 1842 bv Dr.

Montgomerie. Botanically it was made known in 1847 by Sir

William Hooker who figured and described it und er the name of

Tsonanrfra Gutta in the London Journal of B
(1847), p. 463, t. If'., from specimens contributed by Mr. Thomas
Lobb and Dr. Ox lev of Singapore. It was afte l'wards placed

under the genus Uir/f njjsi.< by I'.entham in Genera Plantar,on, ii.

p. 658. ])irho/ists (luftii is iigured and described in Bentley and

Tie. pi:,..: has been grown al Kew Eor many years and h.sj.een

lM^ho'lve!',..'.

1

dilli.-uli nt''lr,

1

',Hn?l,i'\'m.l

,

!.

1

].]'.

n

ars in thrive well

only within its natural habitat in the Malay Archipelago.

Samples of raw and manufactured gutta percha are shown in

Case 68 in Museum 1.

Dr. Ernst Werner von Siemens employed gutta percha for the

electric insulation of subterranean telegraph lines in 1817 and since

that time this interesting substance has been largely used for a

variety of purposes but still chiefly in the manufacture of

telegraph cables.

According to Dr. Obach the imports of raw gutta percha into

the United Kingdom durim: the hist thirty years have been as

follows: 1865, 1,710 tons; 1875, 050 tons: 1885, 2,700 tons,

and 1895, 2,610 tons. The total imports for the years 1841 to

18% inclusive amounted to 82,607 tons, an average of 1,559 tons

in the Keie Bulletin (1891, p. 230) ; an account of a new
for extracting gutta percha from the leaves was als.

(K. B. 1891, p. 231, and 1897, p. 200). The possil

obtaining gutta percha from two Indian trees, Dt'r/iopxi*

of ths Soaetu of Arts, Jan. 7, 1898,



As state*! in the Keir Hull, tin (1X117, p. :\?u u Gulta Percha
' ;

is a very troublesome plant to propagate by cuttings, but this can
be done." However, Mr. Ridley, the Director, Gardens and
Forest Department, Singapore, states that "the tree always conies
up again when cut down." The following further information
seems to point to greater success in propagation :

—

Extract from letter from Director, Gardens and Forest
Department, Singapore, to Royal Gardens, Kew, dated
February 1(>. lS'.iS.

"A native recently brought some cuttings of Gutta Percha
from Borneo which seem to be very strong. They appear to be
cut from pretty thick boughs and coated over with wet mud,
and apparently are very healthy, putting out strong shoots. I

will find out how it is done, as it seems more successful than
anything I have previously seen."

The Toonu or Tunu.—In consequence of a misconception of the
application of the native name "tunu" in British Honduras,
some confusion has arisen, for which Kew is partlv responsible.

In Dr. D. Morris's Coin,,*, of llritlsh [!>,„! >* ms it instated (p. 71

; is the native nann
ree of the country.
properly applied t

with the result of
in British Hondu
Hooker (Tram.

Honduras, Nicaragua

very different plai it, and prob;

Joseph Hookt r's
i
taper is ilius

Darien plant.

different fron
fruit is figure.

Joseph Hooker,
differs essenti;illy from C. elas

being compleivh ,embedded in

of C. elastica ' the drupelets
publication ol• Sir Joseph Ho
some leaves of



The tuno is also known as the ''male rubber tree," and the

"Sterile rubber tree." As the male and female fiowers are some-
times, at least, borne on different trees, 1 here may he something
more to learn concerning the application of these names.
In addition to the localities given above for Casiilloa daxtira,

there are specimens in the k'ew Herbarium, collected bv Richard
Spruce, labelled as follows :

" (">:55J. Casiilloft. Arbor GO pedalis,

lactescens. 'Jeve' Guayaquilensium. In planitie ^nayaijuilensi

praicipue secus radices montis Chimborazo, Deer., 1860." "Jeve"

Aublet, in founding his genus Hevea {Hist. PI. Guiane Fr.,

p. 872) says: " Cet arbre est nomine siringa paries Garipons ;

heve par les habitans de la province d'Esmeraldas au nord-ouest
de Quito, et caoutchouc par les Mamas."
Judging from the material in the herbaria of Kew and the

: is of the same date under liru ii/rlsin as //. ciilyrinu. Til

f
so, and the latter name being much more fain i la r, and h

tropriate, it should be adopted. The genus Urn n n Isia

ly in need of a critical revision, which would doubth
t in a considerable reduction of the number of sped

. Hn.



•mation respecting the tea made
11 South America, is i ; i

L
• ! i from

Office (No. 1963, 1897) :—

a, is the most valuable article of

exported dnnn
and the averaj

paper (7s. 8d)."



at the end of fiw days had evidently feared the inflammation

illicit subside and therefore raised the dressing and renewed the

bain -fill application, part of which I found on the face of the

'• T have been entirely unsuccessful in obtaining here any in-

formation on the matter, nor have I teen able to obtain further

quantities of the leaf. The patient either began to fear the

consequences of the affair or his stock of the drug became
exhausted as he in no way interfered with the next collodion

dressing which was applied, the eye being quite cured, and the

A Chinese prescription.— Mr. .!. Hurt: Davy, formerly a member
of the Kew staff, and now attached to the University of California,

Berkeley, U.S.A., has presented to the Kew Museum the ingredients

of a Chinese prescription purchased by him at China Town, San
Francisco. As is well known, the Chinese nse a very large and
varied assortment of products in the preparation of their medicines,
and Mr. Davy says that, in the drug stores of China Town, one
can usually obtain a panacea for all ills, varying in the number of

ingredients according to the price paid c!~), :>.">, or f>0 cents). Such
a prescription usually contains a few slices of the root of

(iJ>/ri/rrhi.:'i, dried flower-heads of a composite plant, dried cock-
roaches, dried cockchafers, and the skin, head and tail of a lizard

stretched on thin sticks : an extra five cents will procure a dried
- Sea horse '*

: and yet another five cents a dried fish of peculiarly
narrow shape, and about four inches in length. All these are

boiled together, and the decoction drunk as a remedy for heart-
burn, toothache, cough, dimness of sight, and almost any other
ailment. It isdifflcult to identify most of the vegetable ingredients
in consequence of their being cut or broken up into small frag-

ments, but the following occur amongst those brought to Kew.
Fruit heads of an Erinni nl»,i, apparently K. rrtnto/u'&Mie. This
plant has a reputation in China for various diseases, such as

ophthalmia, especially in children, as a styptic in nose bleeding,

and in affections of the kidney. Another ingredient, capable
of identification, consists of the spiny hooks "from the stems
of the Camuhr plant {I'nearui Gambier, Roxb.), which
have astringent properties, and are mostly used in infantile
complaints. Some very thin transverse sections of the stem

rt. Among other

are crushed flower

slender, twig-like
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600. Trimeria tropica, Burkill [Bixineae] : T. alnifolhi>. Pla

rrmqu.-, 1'n.wiMUsnl.n.sui wins. m.Iis : ,ll.i,lj> vvstita : pel



602. Vernonia (Decaneurum) amblyolepis, Baker [Composita
Wrnonia^e] : ad V. ulnhram, Varies, accedit, sed differt ramuli

pubescentibus, involucri bracteis pilosis.

ILrhd pervnnis. erec-ta, ramosa. Caulis lignosus, brevite

British Central Africa. Nyika plateau, alt. G000-7000 ft.,

Whyte
i 204; and between Mpata and the commencement of the

Nya'sa-Tanganyika plateau, alt. 2000-3000 ft., Whyte.

(503. Vernonia asterifolia, Baiter, [Composite-Vernoniacere] ; ad
V. monorrpliuhint, Ilai'v., capensem magis accedit, sed differt

involucri bracteis lanceolatis baud acuminatis.

i, erecta. Caules graciles, monocephali, sub«

vel parce ramosi. Folia sessilia, lanceolata,

poll, longa, integra vel raro parce dentata,

enuiter pubescentia. Capitula magna, solitaria,

'a/itms stniiuint-iis, I'ra-ilis, set., si is, 2 I'm. longus.

B CEHTBAL AFRICA. Zomba, al L 2500-3500 ft, Whyte.

Brnonia (Lepidella) Buchanani, lit

<v< lit, sed 'differt foliis

^^^Caales graciles, ramos i. subpei!ales,ad apici'iu

obscure pubescentes. Folia Bessilia, subulata,

*a, appresse pubescentia, gracilia. niarinnibus revolutis.

niauna. a.il apices ramorum solitaria. / // ml m-riou cam-
n. I) I'm. Ionium, brarteis appivssis piuriscrialibus leviter

ibits. exterioribus ovatis, interioribus rubellis ehartaeeis

3. Corolla rubella, h.-bis Imearihus. A<-lur,iia imnmtura
a. Paj/j/as albus ; series interior setosa, 3 lin. longa,

erior parvis paleis ell'ecta.

b Central Ajrica. Nyika plateau, alt. (5000-7000 ft.,

;i): and between Mpaia and the commencement of the

(]05. Vernonia (Lepidella) chloropappa,

."tifl'.-rt pappn virHi, invulneri bracteis ina
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pubescentia. Capitula magna, laxe corymbosa, longe pedun-
culata. Involucrum campanulatum, 5 lin. longum, bracteis

pauciserialibus rigidis lanceolatis pubescent il>us, exterioribtua
sensim brevioribus. Achcenia pilosa, 1 lin. longa. Pappus
biserialis, pallide viridis ; series interior setis 2 lin. lomns, series

exterior paleis parvis effecta.

British Central Africa. Fort Hill, Nyasa-Tanganyika
plateau, alt. 8500-4000 ft., Whyte.

60G. Vernonia (Decaneurum) exsertiflora, Baker [Composit®-
Vernoniacea3]7 ad V. amiii/dalinuui, DC, accedit, sed differt

ramulis albo-incanis, capitulis 7-8-floris.

Fritter ereetus, ramosus. Hamuli lignosi, albo-incani, remote
foliati. Folia petiolata, oblonga, 4-7 poll, longa, acuta, basi
attenuata, integra, penninervia, venis primariis parallelis erecto-

patentibus. facie viridia glabra, dorso pubescentia. Capitula
j>arva,7-8-flora,densecorymboso-paniculata,pedunculisbrevissimis.
fuvnlucrtnn oblongum,* 2 lin. longum, bracteis rigidis glabris

arete appressis, i nt <-ri< >i-i l>ns lineari-oblongis, exterioribus sensim
brevioribus. Achcenia cylindrica, dense pubescentia, H lin. longa.

Pappus albus, flexuosus, setosus. 4 lin. longus, ex involucro longe

British Central Africa. Between Kondowe and Karonga,

607. Vernonia (Cyanopis) karongensis, Baker [Composita3-V
n<>ni;iee;e] ; :td V. Lc>>j><>l</i. Vatke, aeeedit, sed differt involu

bracteis setaceis dense plumosis.

IJerba porennis, ereeta. Cuufcs raniosi, snrsum druse anpiv
puheseentes. Fuiiu sessilia. lanceelata. minute serrata, 3-4 p<

longa. ad basin angiistata, utrimpie pubescentia. Capitula inn

flora, pauca, ad apices ramorum corymbosa. Inrolumun ea

panulatum, 3 lin. longum, bracteis 3-4-seriaJil.ns ajpr- ssi> setae

i;i;iTisir central Africa. Betweer
Whyte.

608. Vernonia (Stengelia) leptolepis,

lanceolatis vol

li lin. longa, cyJ

setosus, fragilis,



Vernonia (Tephrodes) malosana,

dense corymbosa, pedunculis brevibus

campanulatum, 2 lin. longum, bracteis appressis a-quilongis

oblongodanceolatis t'oliaceis viridibus dense pilosis. Achwnia
cylindrical, angulata, glabra, U lin. longa, 8-10-costata. Pappus
copiosus, setosus. straminciis, '.'< lin. longus.

British Central Africa. Mounts Malosa and Zomba,
alt. 4000-GOOO ft., Whyle.

010. Vernonia (Decaneurum) myriotricha, Baiter [Compositse-
WriMmiaocse] ; ad V. Hochsletter), Sch. Bip., accedit, sed differt

involucro dense piloso.

Snffrutt'x ramosissimus, erectus. Hamuli lignosi, dens.' pilosi.

Folia sessilia, oblonga, obtusa vel acuta, basi cordata, minute
serrata, superiora U-2 poll, longa, facie viridia dense pilosa,

dorso dfusr persistenter molliter albido-incana. Capitala multi-
flora, ad apices ramnrum dense corymbosa. Turolumnn cam-
panulatuiti, dense pilosum, 2 lin. longum, bract. 'is pauciserialilm>

a}»j)rcssis rigidulis Ian. latis. Ar/tu;,iu glabra, niulricostaia.

f'u/j/Ht* albidus, sctusus, 2 I'm. longus.

Lettish Central Africa. Masuku plateau, alt. 650U-

tlll. Vernonia polysphsera, Maker [Compos'me-Yernoniaeea:']

:

/ erectus. Hamuli virgati, graciles, lignosi, glabri.

-ssilia. rigide coriacea, parce serrata, utrinque viridia.

ni'eriora oblonga 3 poll, longa, superiora multo minora
a. Cupitala parva, in glomerulos globosos axillares

< sessiles aggregata. 1'// minn // ,n campanulatum, 3 lin.

bracteis rigidis appressis acutis, exterioribus par\is

ntimis lanceolatis. Achwnia cylindrica, dense pilosa.

copiosus; series interior sctosa, siraminea, 3 lin. longa,
terior parvis paleis effecta.

<n Central Africa. Near Fort Hill. Nvasa-Tanganvika
,H. :>,:,( hi -4<i(H) ft., Wht/te.

I) .1. e/mi/:on/r, Linn., longe m.-edit habitu perenni, folds sessilibus

H.-rliu jHivnnis. Caules simplices, erecti, pubescentes, crebre
>liati. Folia oppo>iru, sessilia, ascendentia, lanceolata, 0-12 lin.

»nga, marginibus rcvolutis intcgris, facie viridia glabra, dorso

irymbos den>o> aggregata. Inrolueruui cainpanulatum, 2 lin.



'ruin campanulatum, U lin. longum, bracteis j >:u i

<

• i -. ri . i
li I

•
1

1

-

.iMjiiiinii-'is (iblaiicrolatis ol»sriuv l.nmii.4s h-vit»-i- pu b«'sf«.*nti This.

Corolla lutea, pappo a?quilonga, saspissime cylimlrica. lobis parvi>

(tvatis. Ach/rtu'ri snbcylindrica, angulata, pilosa, 1 lin. longa.

I'iij^his copiusus, srinsiis. albi.lus, \\ lin. longus.

British Central Africa. Mount Malosa, alt. 4000-n0o<> ft..

Whyte.

Composite -Inuloi-

hennaphroditi. Corolla angusta, cylindrica, 2 lin. longa. A'hniin
minute, glabra. Pappus sulphurous, setosus, 2 lin. longus.

British Central Africa. Nyika plateau, alt. 6000-7000 ft..

Whyte.

Ilerbn perennis. Gauks graciles, erectu simpln

albo-incani, ad apiceni crebre foliati. Folic

asccn.lcntia, 9 -12 I'm. longa, facie parce, dorso i

Capilula magna, solitaria, n-rminalia. Hm-ibus

phroditis. Inrnlurrmti campannlatnm, (

.»-l<> lin
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616. Helichrysum nanum, Baker [CompositsB-Inuloideas] ; ad

II. </erhcr<rfofiit>t>, Sch. Bip., accedit, sed differt caule brevi,

foliis utrinque albo-incanis, involucri bracteis aureis acutis.

Herba perennis. Caules infra paniculam simpliees, 3-."> poll.

longi, dense albo-incani. Folia radicalia erecta, longe petiolata,

oblongo-lariceolata, U-2 poll, longa, acuta, ad basin angus-

tata, utrinque dense persistenterque albo-incana ; folia caulina

pauca, sessilia, parva, linoaria. Capitula parva, multi flora, in

paniculam densam globosam term ioa lorn aggrrguia, pedunculis

brovissimis. Inrolarrum campanula; uin, 2-2), lin. longum, basi

albu-lannsum, supra basin glabrum, bracteis appressis subaequi-

longis oblongis acutis aureis. Aclumiu ininuta, glabra. Pappus
albidus, flexuosus, 1| lin. longus.

British Central Africa. Mount Malosa, near Zomba,
alt. looi 1-6000 ft, Whyte.

617. Helichrysum nyasicum, Baker [CompositaB-Inuloideae] ; ad
//. auriei<latur/t, Less., arete accedit.

Herha perennis, erecta. Caules teretes, simplices vel furcati,

albo-araneosi, ad apicem foliati. Folia breviter petiolata, ovata,

acuta, basi rotun<laia. 1 - 1 [, j
•• >1 1. longa. subcoriai.va. facie saturate

viridia leviter araneosa, dorso dense persistenter albido-incana.

Capitula parva, permulta, in corymbum densam terminalem
aggn-gaia, prdi<v]lis breviluis dense pubescentibus. Involueruiu
campanulatnm, 2^-3 lin.diam.,bracteis 3-4-serialibus ovati s a ppr< ssi

s

scariosis albidis. t-xo-ri unlit;-. s.-i"i>im i<iv\ ii.riliuc. tlnribus onmilms
hermaphroditic. Aeha-aia glabra, compressa, oblonga. Pappus
copiosus, setosus, albidus, 1§ lin. longus.

British Central Africa. Shire highlands, Buchanan,
1

, alt. 4000-6000 ft.,

61>v Helichrysum patulifolium, Bnl.< -r [Conqiositaj-Inuloidese] ;

ad //. quariinianum, A. Rich., magis accedit.

Herba perennis. Caules ereeti, albo-incani, ad apicem crebre

foliati. Folia dtmsa. s<-ssilia, patula, linoaria. rigidula, 6-9 lin.

longa, facie viridia leviter araneosa, dorso dense all)0-ineana.

marginibus revolutis ciliatis. Capitula plura, corymbosa. In volu-

crum campanulatum,2 lin. longum, bracteis 3-4-serialibus appressis

citrinis leviter pilosis, intimis lanceolatis, exterioribus ovatis

parvis. Acluvnia minuta, glabra. Pappus setosus, albus, 1 lin.

longus.

British Central Africa. South Nyika mountains, alt. loon

6O0O it., Whyte.

bracteis exterioribus rubris, intimis albis.

Herba perennis, erecta. Canle* ini'i'.i intlortw.-n; m simplk-os,

2-3-i-rda.U'S, albo-incani, laxe foliati. Folia radicalia longe
petiolata, oblongo-lanceolata, 4-6 poll, longa, medio 1^-2 poll,

lata, acuta, ad basin attenuata, facie viridia, dorso persistenter



British Central Africa

'.iuttsk <i:.\tral Africa. Xvika plat

hytr, 132.

121. Helichrysum syncephalu

2-3 poll, longa, acuminata. 1*

viridia, costain s.'cus ]>i!<

corymboso-paniculata. In v

bracteis pauciserialibus cb

British Central Afrk
Whyte, 370.

822. Helichrysum xanthosphserum, Baker [Compositie- Inuloi-

deai] ; ad H.KirLH, Oliv. et Hicrn, magis accedit.

parvis ovatis, capitulis omnibus h.-niKiphn.ditis. Acfamia inimi

glabra. Pappy* all. us. setusiis, 2 lin. longua.

British Central Africa. Between Mpata and the cot

mencement of the Nyasa-Tanganyika plateau, alt. 2ihm>-:k><mi i



diam., bracteis

Pulicaria tanganyikensis, Bala
ml, /<(,< in, Cfaertn., magis accedil

Ib-rhn pcivnnis. etvcta. ('ax/as r-iniosissimi. |
-u 1 ..-:

endentibus. Folia 1

pie pubescentia, infe

nihihi hcrerogama, ligulata, a<l apice>

ih-s. s«-iiii] »o<

gravel subirinteyra, mrinqne pubescentia, int'eriora 11,-2 poJ

pauca corymbosa, pedunculie

Involucrum

Aspilia monocephala, 1><

oblongo-
viri.lia.

,P,f ,



'••.'.
. Guizotia nvikensis, /)W/,'r [(Jm

f i. "'n/ssin ifam, Csihs., aocedit, sedrece.

#<•/•&« perennis, ..recta, f ',/////* -rac

i.".i

'.'"

'ajlh'r'cor^x ,!-•>. r.,|i.

itatre. .-

I'dji/m s abort ivu

rRAL Afrio
WhyU , l'.'S: MaBaku plateau . ait. i;:.d

« Coreopsis

ai'is M-al.ri

aspilioides, Baker [

Tanceol

jam,

629. Jaumea Johnstoni,

. 0//,v,-/,~Vatke. ,-r./. Cn,



630. Emilia basifolia, Baker [Composita>Senecionidese] ; ad E.

ccespitosam, Oliv., magis accedit,

IFrha annua, pubescens. Gardes caespitosi, erecti, monocepbali.

G-i> lin. loiuri.propf ltasin rantum foliati. Folia scssilia.ascendentia,

nbtonura v«-l < .1 »laii.-<-< >ia f <>-<)! -i< »n^u, obtusa, crenulata, ad basin aiteu-

uata, mriixpic viridia, pubescentia, majora \ poll, longa. Capituia
solitaria. Iiomugama.

[

>< < I miculis nudis crccris semipedalibus.
hirchirrini) campanulatuni. iiniserialc, bracteis 8-10 lanceolatis

glabris a-^uilongis. Corolla cvlindrica, lutea, 2 lin. longa. Achmiia
minimi, glabra. Pappus setosus. albus, mollis, 2 I'm. longus.

British Central Africa. Mount Zomba, alt, 4000-6000 ft.,

Whyte.

031. Senecio exsertiflorus, Bake,
ad S. nyikensem, Baker, (vide infra

Suffrutex sarmentosus, subcarnosus, glaber. Hamuli infra

sublignosi. Folia distincte petiolata, ovata, acuta, utrinque viridia,

glabra, basi subcordata vol rotundata, inferiora 1|- poll, longa.

( 'apifu/a diseoidea, ad apices ramulorum laxe corymbosa, pedun-
culis divaricatis saepe capitulis longioribus. Inroluerinn campan-
ulatum, bracteis interioribus circiter 8 lanceolatis obtusis vel

subaeutis, exterioribus paucis parvis. Flore* ad capitulum circiter

20, involucro duplo longiores. Aeluenia cylindrica, parva, glabra.

Pappus albus, mollis, 3 lin. longus.

British Central Africa. Mount Zomba. alt, 4000-6000 ft.,

Whyte.

632. Senecio nyikensis, Baker [Composite - Senecionideje] ; ad

S. petitiamim, A. Rich., magis accedit,

Sajh -1/fr.r sarmentosus, glaber. Caales graciles, lignosi, teretes.

Folia distincte petiolata, integra. utrin<|iie viridia, majora
deltoidea, 2 poll, longa, basi truneata, snperiora angustiora basi

cuneata. Capita fa discoidea, oblonga, ad apices ramulorum dense
corymbosa. Involvcrum campanulatum, 3 lin. longum, bracteis

]>rimariis circiter <S lanceolatis glabris, basalibus paucis parvis.

Flore* cvlindrici, circiter 20 ad capitnlnm. Acha-ma minuta,
cylindrica, glabra. Pappus albus, 3 lin. longus.

British Central Africa. Nyika plateau, alt. G000-7ooo ft.,

Whyte, 238.

633. Senecio pergamentaceus, Baker [CoinpositasSenecionideaa] ;

British Central Africa . Plains of Zomba, alt. 2500-3000 ft.,



ere] ; ad
mm, u. riottm., magis accedit,

Suffnite.r sarmentosns. Caulea sublignosi, flexuosi, graciles,

teretes, glabri. Folia distinct.' petiolata, eordato-uvata, integra,

acuta, facie viridia glabra, dorso persistenter albo-incana, inajora

1^-2 poll, longa, petiolo basi auriculato. < '<i.,il n!n beterogama.
multitlnra, in paniculas lavas disposita. panicularmn minis prim-
ariis rectis patulis. hirohirrmii campanulatum, 2 lin. longum,
bracteis interioribus citviter l."i rigidulis glabris lanceolatis, exter-

ioribus paucis parvis albo-incanis. Li<ji<i<t pauca>, parva', lutea\

Arhtrni't cylindrica. parva. glabra. Pajipi/s albus, mollis, 2 lin.

longus.

British Central Africa. Nyika plateau, alt, 6000-7000 ft..

Whyte, 110.

i>3.">. Senecio tabulicolus, /!"/./ r [('omposita'-Scnecionidea'] ; ad
s ^ . :

.

Herba perennis, erecta, parce albo-araneosa. ('nulls gracilis,

erectus, bipedalis, dimidio inferiore simplex, dimidio superiore

laxe ramosus. Folia basalia lanceolata. semipedalia. siibmriaeca.

obscure crenata. in petiolum canaliculatum aitcnuata, facie glabra

viridia, dorso tenuiter albo-incana : folia caiilina lincaria. parva,

remota. Capita la multiflora, ligulata, beterogama, in paniculam
amplam laxissimam corymbosam disposita. hwohimnu cani-

panulatum, 3 lin. longum, bracteis interioribus circiter 15

lanceolatis acutis bviter araneosis, exterioribus parvis linearibus.

lata), luteal, 2 lin. longa). Aeluntia cylindrica, glabra,

1 lin. longa. Pappus albus, mollis, setosus, 4 lin. longus.

British Central Africa. Nyika plateau, alt. (jO(H)-7(««
> ft..

Whyte, 102.

636. Berkheya echinopsoides, Pa/or [iV>mposine-Arctotidea>] :

a speciebus reliquis tropico-africanis facile distinguitur foliis

profunde pinnatifidis et involucri bracteis rigidis lanceolatis.

Herba perennis, erecta. Caules teretes, albo-araneosi, baud

alati. Folia sessilia, ovato-lanceolata, 3-4 poll, longa, profunde

pinnatifida, spinis paucis parvis stramineis marginata. facie viridia

scabra, dorso dense persistenter albo-incana. Ca/af>(/(( boinogama.

plura, discoidea, terminalia, in paniculam latam con nibusam

lanceolatis rigidis pungentibus, spinis copiosis stramineis mar-

ginatis. Achwuia innnatura glabra, ad basin attenuata. Pnppt

paleas lanceolata), integral, 2 lin. long®.

British Central Africa. Nyika plateau, alt. 6000-7000 ft.,

Whyte, 186.

637. Berkheya parvifolia, Baker [Composita3-Arctotidea>] \ ad

B.jvhiixtomahair, Britten, magis accedit,

Herba perennis. Caul:-* ala dentata sp'mifera angusta pra'diti.

Fnlia alterna, parva, remota, sessilia, lanceolata, dentata, spinis

parvis stramineis marginata, facie spinulifera, dorso glabra.

Capitula heterogama, magna, solitaria vel pauca corymbosa.



hifnhirriim rampanulatum, .» Im. Ionium, hracteis appressts

lanceolatis rigidis piin-viiii Ims, spinis st rami nt-is iii}iM,ualil.iis

inarginatis. Lit/uhr lineares. lutea>, D Lin. longse. Arhcmia
immatura eylindrica, glabra. Pa/>j»<s parvus, paleaceus.

Tropical Africa. German East Africa : very common on
hills north of Lake Xyasa and north of dm Livingstone hills,

R<'r. W. P. Johnson. British Central Africa: between Kondowe
and Karonga, Wht/tr, 357.

638. Berkheya polyacantha, Baker [Composit»-Arctotide»] ; ad
B. spe/ieanam, Oliv., magis accedit.

Hcrha perennis. Panics rohust i. erocti, alho-laimsi, ad apmeni

foliati, foliis decurrentibus sphmsis irregulariter alati. Folia

alterna, sessilia, lanceolata, 2-3 poll, longa, pinnatifida, marginibus
eopiose spinosis. facie setoso-spinosa, dorso albo-lanata. Capiinla

pauca.magna, lmterogania.corymhosa. fnroliicrmu cainpatiu latum.

1 poll. diam.. bracteis multiserialibus appressis lanceolatis foliaceis.

spinis copiosis stramiimis pungentibns marginatis et teriitinatis.

Lnjitla limine. Intc;c, '.» lin. long.-e. Aclnrnia immatiira eylindrica.

glabra. Pappus paleaceus, 3 lin. longus, paleis paucis integris

lanceolatis.

British Central Africa. Nyika plateau, alt, 600(>-7<mm> ft..

Whytc, 150.

iuVX Gerbera Lasiopus, Pahcy [Composite -Mutisiaceap] ; ad

glabra-. Flora,n disci corollae cylindricae, 3 lin. 1

immatura eylindrica, glabra, 1\ lin. longae.

copiosus, albidus, 3 lin. longus.

British Central Africa. Masuku plateau,

;

Whyte.

Lobelieae] fad L.

Herba pusilla.

graciles, sabpedale



Lobelia (Hemipogon)

Central Africa. Nyika plateau, alt, *U

n

m » Toon u..

ll'ihn perennis, glabra, e basi

graciles, erecti vel diffusi, ad apirem
distincte petiolata, subrotunda vel latt

profunde crenata, membranacea, utrii

ad a])ices ramulorum laxe racemosi,
12-LS lin. longia basi foliis reductis

longus, ad ovarium obconicum fissus

Lobelia (Rhynchopetalum) squ



Herba perennK or.-. :;i. \i\
,

• dalis, superne r

crispato-undulatis. Flows in c:i])ituluni tenninale

aggregati, bract. 'is rigidnlis lanceolatis. Calyx hispidus, 2 lin.

longus, profunde fissus, lobis lanceolatis primum erectis demum
patulis. Corolla lilacina, calyce paulo longior. Capsula oblonga,

diniidio superiore libera.

IL'i'ba annua, glabra, ('an/is quadrangularis, erectus, semi-

pedalis, ramosus. Folia opposila, patula, sessilia, niembranaeea.

inferiora oblonga, trinervata, 15-18 lin. longa, superiora lanceolata.

Flares in glomerulos globosos sessiles axillares aggregati. Scjiala

obhuu-eohita, obtusa, 1 lin. longa. Pcriaathiam stramineum,
tubo oblongo 1 lin. longo, segmentis ovatis patulis tubo duplo
brevioribus. Stamina perianthii seginentis aipiilonga. Capsula
in tubo inclusa.

British Central Africa. Masuku plateau, alt, G50O-70O0ft.,

Whyte.

Herba nana, glabra, e basi ramosissima. Caules acute tetragoni,

hand alati, ramis crebris ascendent ibus. Folia sessilia, lain lata,

int'i tioia (j-S lin. longa. Flotrs pauci,ad apices ramorum racemosi,

foliis valde reductis bracteati, pedicellis brevissimis erecto-paten-

tibus. Sepala ovata, viridia, 2 lin. longa, dorso anguste alaia.

Corolla tubus e calyce breviter exsertus, lobis parvis. Stamina
inclusa. Capsula oblonga, 2 lin. longa.

British Central Africa. Fort Hill, Nyasa-Tanganyika
plateau, alt. 3500-4000 ft., Whyte.

Herba annua, glabra. Caules erecti, graciles, sub] ..dales,

superne ramosi. Folia remota, pam.-ijuga, sessilia, anguste
lint-aria, patula, 12-1") lin. longa. Cy„ar imilta>. pauritlone,

terminales et axillares, in paniculam :uigust:mi laxani elongatain
disposita-, pedicellis bivvibus erectis. S'palfi liuearia, 3-4 lin.

longa. C'tala sublibera, lanceolata, alba, supra basin foveolis

binis parvis viridibus pia dita. Stamina petalis duplo breviora,

antheris parvis gb.bosis. < 'apsula demum petalis asquilonga.

British Central Africa. Between Kondowe and Karonga,
Whyte.



[Gentianeic] ; ad 8. Latiii,

Hrrlxi annua, glabra. < ''in !,,, erecti. graciles, subpedaies, teretes,
dimidio superiore valde ramosi. Folia remota, opposita, sub-
sossilia, ovata, parva, crassa, utrimpio viridia. ( 'ymn' in panii-ulam
amplam corymbosam aggivgala\ pedict'llis orectis quam floro

saepe longioribns. S-'/riht crassa, viridia. oblonga \vl oblaiuvolato-
sjmthulata, obrusa, '2 lin. longa. Com/hi \ lin. longa, tubo brevi,
lobis latis obtusis. Shnnina corolla duplo luwiora, antheris
obloniriri parvis. Cajunln oblonga, chartacea, bivalvis. potalis

jnTsist.'utibus demum longior.

British Central Africa. Nyika plateau, alt. 6000-7000 ft..

Whyte, 14-7.

(!.")(). Tecoma nyikensis, Baker [Bignoniacere] ; ad 7\ shin>i>s<>m.

Baker, arete accedit.

Frufex eroctus, glaber. Hum nli lignosi, graeilos. /•^//W distincte

petiolata, imparipinnar \, foliolis 1>-1 1 ovatis a<:-utis. supcrioribus

l»-16 lin. longis, basi cuneatis indistinetc crmulatis utrinquc
viridibus facie glabris dorso leviter pubescentibus. Racemi laxi,

pauciflori, terminales, pedicellis ascendentibua 3-4 lin. longis

medio bracteolis unijn^is parvis linranbus praulitis. Calyx 5 lin.

longus, leviter pubescens, dentibus ovato-lanceolatis tubo cam-
nilo brevioribus. Corollc

poll, longus, lobis latis

(iniiui longiora ct stylus corolla paulo
iga3, loculis basi segregates.

British Central Africa. Nyika

fusiformis. Caulex plures, erecti, simplices, seinipedales, pubes-

centes, ad apicem crebre foliati. Folia eonferta, bessiha,

asivndemia, anguste lint-aria, uniniTvia, dorso pubescentia,

siccitate nigivseentia. Finn's prrplurimi, in paniculam densam
thyrsoideam dispositi, ramulis pubescrntibus. Calyx canipanu-

latus, | lin. longus, dense pubescens, ad basin fissus, lobis

linraribus. Cnmlla tubus calyci soipiilongus : limbus expansus

2 lin. diam., lobis obuvaiis obtusis I lin. longis, su perioribus basi

connatis. Stamina longiora limbo asquilonga.

Clerodendron (Cyclonema) macrostachyum,



irvis foliaceis, pedicellis pubescent Urns,

ampanulato, lobis imequalibus ovatis vel

PR tc a . Mon nt Zomba, alt, 2500-3500 ft,,

'lign

petu
cordata. cuspidata. 2-?> poll, longa, integra, utrinqn.'

l.tiiu U'viter pubescentia, dorso crebre glandulis rubris punctata.
mm in paniculam densam terminalem congestae, pedicellis
vibus leviter pubescentibus. ( Uthjx glaber, \\ lin. longus, tubo

'•]'

iiupic vii-iilia. pilosa.

-2 lin. iatis. r,tlu.r ]

11. longa, crenata,

Capitula parva, gl<

;a, bracteis floralibn

graciles, pedaie

>bosa. solitaria,

is orbiculari-cui

s vel

I'.'liis

V1

]

exserta.

RICA. ]Between Kc.ndowe ,i.d Ear
Wi''//>'", WHire Highlands , /iadtfi,i'ln.V.Kni L891 collection.

Oil

155. Acrocephalus venoijus, Baieer [Labiatie] : ad .4 . lilaci„„m,

bipedal^.' Folia' s.-ssil'h

longa, Integra vel obscure
crebre nigro-punctata, \e

parva, dens*' corymbosa.

. lancn.'

globosa

>' graciles, pilosi, remote foliati,

• lata. •recfo-patentia, 2-H poll.

. utrimjue viri<lia pilosa. d<»rs<»

ii inferioris eh-vatis. (Uipitnln

vel oblonga, basi foliis ovatis

iEolanthus nyikensis,



rlisjMisitit' : bracteaB latec

penristentes, pubescente
branaceus, labiis ovatis
longe exserto, labio su

657. Jlolanthus salicifolius.

Oliv., magis accedit.

Herba perennis. Caules bi

dense pubescentes. Folia se

acea, integra, glabra, 1-H pc

long*, in panieulam breven
lineares, pilosae, calyci aequilon

tubo cylindrico supra basin in

labiis brevibus obtusis. Con.
superiore parvo oblongo-navici
trilobate Stamina in tubo ii

British (
1bntral Afric

658. Pycngstachys leptophyli

British



660. Pycnostachys sphserocephala, Baker [Labiatae] ; inter P.

urticifoliamTH-Ook., et P. reticulatam, Benth., medium tenens.

Herba perennis. Caulis erectus, ramosus, breviter pubescens.

Folia subsessilia, oblongo-lanceolata, 3-4 poll, longa, acuta, basi

attenuata, erebre inciso-crenata, facie viridia seabra, dorso persie-

tenter griseo-ineana. Flora ad apices ramorum in glomerulos

globosos congesti, floribus inferioribus deflexis. Calyx floriferus

tubo brevis, dentibus rigidis lanceolatis l-ll lin. longis. Corolla

caerulea, 8-9 lin. longa, tubo reflexo dimidio superiore infundi-

bulari, labiis magnis, inferiore profunde trilobato. Stamina
inclusa.

661. Scutellaria Livingstonei, Baker [Labiate]; ad 8. p*re-

Herba perennis. Caules caespitosi, erecti, pedales, dense

pubescentes. Folia paucijuga, breviter petiolata, ovata, obtusa,

9-12 lin. longa, subintegra, utrinque viridia parce pilosa. Flares

in racemum laxum terminalem dispositi, pedicellis brevibus

pubescentibus, bracteis parvis oblongis foliaceis. Calyx cam-
panulatus, pubescens, 1^ lin. longus, labiis brevibus valde obtusis.

Corolla atropurpurea, pubescens, 7-8 lin. longa, tubo reeto sub-

cylindrieo. labio superiore obloui.'o-navk-ulari tubo duplo breviore,

labio inferiore suborbiculari superiori aequilongo. Stamina ac

xfylus corolla} sequilongi.

British Central Africa. Manganja hills, Kirk; Shire

highlands, liaehana,i, 111 ..f 1*91 collection : lilantvre, L.Scott;

Mount Malosa, alt. 4000 ft., Whyte ; without locality. Livingstone.

First known to us from a fragment in Dr. Livingstone's pocket-

book, received after his death in 1874.

662. Achyrospermurn cryptanthum, Baker [Labiate] ; ad A.

afriranum, Hook, fil., accedit,

Frutex ramulis lignosis teretibus dense pubescentibus. Folia

opposita, brevissime petiolata, ovata, 3-4 poll, longa, acuta, crenata,

basi rotundata vel cuneata, utrinque viridia, pilosa. < Ujrna sessiles,

umbellate, in paniculam densam cylindricam 5-6 poll, longani

aggregatae ; bractea? late ovate, inferiores 5-6 lin. latae ;
pedicelli

pubesrentes, calyce breviores. Calyx demum 4 lin. longus, tubo
infundibulari, dentibus ovatis subaeq'ualibus 1 lin. longis. Corolla

pubescens, 6 lin. longa, tubo infundibular!, labio superiore parvo
oblong -naviculari, inferiore orbiculari. Stamina stylasque e

labio superiore breviter exserti.

British Central Africa. Nfasukn plateau. 6500-7000 ft.,

WhyW.

663. Leucas masukuensis, Baker [Labiate] ; ad L. myriantham,
Baker, inagis accedit.

Herba perennis. Caules graciles, l

pubescentes. Folia brevissime petiolata, uv»u», »«juu», *-

longa, utrinque viridia, tenuiter pilosa, dorso erebre nigro-punctata.



(ilmut'i'iili multi. globosi, in paniculam cylindricam terminalem
aygrcyiiti, bracteis primariis parvis foliaceis, pedicellis biwissimis.
Cnhj.r '_' I'm. longus, pubescens, dentibus a-quilongis aeuminatis.
Cornlh, alba, tubo calyci aequilongo, labiis parvis. Stamina e

labio superiore haud exserta.

British Central Africa. Masuku plateau, alt. 6">i 10-7000 ft.,

Whyie.

664. Leucas megasphaera Baker [Labiatae] ; ad L. grandem,
Vatke, magis accedit,

Herba perennis. Caules graciles, tetragoni, pubescentes, remote
t'oliati. Folia breviter petiolata, lineari-oblonga. \-\\ poll, longa.
leviter crenata, utrinque longe pilosa. (ihmwrnli 1-2, magni,
multiflori, foliis magnia bracteati, pedicellifl brevibns pilosis,

bracteis floralibus linearibus dense pilosis. Calij.r 7 lin. lm^us.
dense pilosus, ore obliqm.. labi.. intVriure producto, dentibus
superioribus linearibns, inferioribiis parvis ovato-aemninatis.
Corolla albida. t nl.o calyci a-quilongo. labio sujteriore 1 lin. longo
dense albo-piloso, inferior*- .l.dlexo trilobato. Stamina e labio

665. Leucas myriantha, Baker [Labiata>] ; a speeiebus relii

recedit ore calycis a?quali, glomeiulis pluribus approxim
bracteis primariis parvis.

Herba perennis. Can/rs erecti, pubescentes, pedales vel ses

pedales, simplices vel fnrcati. Folia breviter petiolata, o\

dorso crebre nigro-]»unctata. Clomrruli multi. in panicu

cylindricam semipedalem aggregati, bracteis piimariis pa

foliaceis, bracteis floralibns latnvulatis pilosis calyci ;equilor

pedicellis brevibus. I'ah/.r -1 I'm. longus. dense pubescens, t

Wbyte. 178, -ill: betwcm

66C>. Tinnea physaloides,

Flnrr, j



Ttihrr tflobosum, 2 pull, tliam., «-«n-ticf sordid*- brunneo. Folium
post scapum prodm-tuin. loiip- puti<>!ai um. lineari -oblongum,

deltoideum. IWlimrnhis gracilis. snbprdalis. /?<i:>'inhs oblony-iis,

subdensus, pedicellis nvcto-patentibus :>-l lin. lomjis, bracteis

drltoidris Minimis. I'ma nfhinm virido. '1 lin. lontrnm, se^mentis
lineari-oblongis. Shun inn pt-rianthio triplo broviora. filament is

omadratis emai^inatis rubris. amh.-ris ohhrnuds parvis.

Mr. Charles Howlett, of Uitenha-e, in 18D5.

G()8. Ornithogalum subspicatum, linker [Liliaceae]. This nann-

DCXIL—FIJI INDIA RUBBER.



ches caused by the breaking off of 1

re next broken off the trees, and ea

oie.-i's from (I ineht-s to a Coot lonjjr.
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This was followed In tin- ivtvipt of two samples ot rubber

t..rwarded by the present (iovernor, Sir George O'Brien. The
tir-t samples proved entirely valueless. The second, received in

March, 181*8. were more promising.

Ahtnniii /tltmwsa is known in Viti Levu as " Sarua." It

is described as abounding in the forests and if carefully

treated might prove a useful rubber-producing plant. Mr. Joske,

the Commissioner for Colo North, states "the leaves are large

and glossy : the gum is obtained from the petiole or stalk.

As soon as the leaf is broken a thick milky juice exudes, which

when exposed to the heat of the sun for a little while congeals.

It is then detached with a bit of bamboo or knife and the

different particles are pressed together into balls. That is the

way it is produced when required as an article of commerce.
It is also chewed by children as a pastime and made into

plastic balls with which to play."

Mr. Joske adds, " I remember twenty years ago that it was
collected on both of the above islands [Viti Levu and Vanua
Levu] as an article of commerce. If I recollect rightly, it even

then fetched a good price in the European markets. The export

of it fell off owing to the difficulty of getting the natives to

continue steadily at the industry, and owing to the fact also that

ettlers hoped to do better with what they then considered

ugar and coffee."

of higher prices rubber

is evident, however, that

more important articles such a

Ion !, - ih i, ill is.. I n.il, h,m tin stem.
With the above was enclosed a sample of mbber from a tree

known as « liaka "
i Fin,* ,>blh,m,. Worst, f.). According to

Mr. .Joske, this " vields quantities of rubber." Further, "it is

used bv the natives of the interior as birdlime with which at

certain seasons of the year they catch wild pigeons : it is very

easily procured. Incisions are made in the bark and underneath
are placed bamboos which receive the sap as it pours out. It is

coagulated by means of heat, .... the natives say they
could get immense quantities of this without much trouble.

Were it discovered that the rubber was of commercial value it

would prove an estimable boon to tie' natives of these islands.
- '

Although the specimens of "liaka" rubber received at KeW
had not been sutliei-mh emulated, i. «;,, regarded bv Messrs.

and might com

wad " (Tro&t



DCXIIL—SAN JOSE SCALE.
A plant-pest known under the ;il>ove name has recently attracted

a good deal of attention in the United States and Canada, as well
as in this country and on t lie Continent. A special Bulletin has
been issued on the subject h\ the I'nited States Department of
Agriculture.* The original home of this scale (Aspidiotus
jimticinsdn) is at present unknown. It was observed in an
epidemic form in the San dose Vallev in California, about 1870.
Since then it has rapidlv spread in every direction in the Tinted
States. The seriousness of its attacks' may be -at hered from the

"There is perhaps, no insect capable .,f causing greater damage
to fruit interests in the United States, or perhaps the world, than
the San Jose, or pernicious scale. It is not striking in appearance.
and might often remain unrecognized, or at hast misunderstood.

all deciduous fruit trees

—

trunk, limbs, foliage, and fruit— that

the plant attacked is brought about, and' the possibility of injury.

which, from experience with other scale enemies of deciduous
plants, might be easily ignore, I or tin. light insignificant, is soon
startlingly demonstrated. Its importance from an economic stand-
point, is vastly increased by the ease with which it is distributed

over wide districts through the agency of nursery stock and the

marketing of fruit, and the extreme difficulty of exterminating
it where once introduced, presenting, as it does in the hist regard,

difficulties not found with any other scale insect." (I.e. pp. 9-10.)

Aspidiotus pr rniri, >*ii.< belongs to the sub-family Diaspinae of

the Coccidae. It is a small soft insect which secretes a scale

separate from itself much like the shell of an oyster. This scale

is very minute, round, flattened, and in the case of the male is

"grayish, hardly black, with a light dot and ring."

The illustrations reproduced in the Gardeners Chronicle

(Feb. 12. IS'.iS, p. 10;'». tigs. 37-4<b will afford some idea of the

and of the natural size.

'The San Jose Scale : its

L. Marlatt. H .



All parts of the plants become eventually

h.' appearance of a "grayish, very slight]

Various methods are suggested as reme(

la m6me interdiction.
1
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Colonial Office to R<



fmm the

dealers whose contracts are to be filled.

The Minister of Agriculture, to whom the said despatches were
referred, states that the very serious depredation caused by the

ravages of the San Jose scale in the United States of America,
induced Canada, in self protection, to take immediate and extreme

measures to prevent the introduction of the pest into the

The Minister further states that 32 of the States of the Union
as well as the District of Columbia are now known to be infected

with this pest, and that so alarmed are the authorities of the

different States at the increase of this insect, which is acknow-
ledged to be by far the worst enemy of trees which has ever
been studied by entomologists, i hat many of the States are now
for this reason actually passing legislation as drastic as possible

in their circumstances, with the object of preventing the shipment
of infested stock from State to State.

The Minister submits that, in the opinion of all entomologists

who have studied the subject, inspection is insufficient ; the

Dominion entomologist claims that thorough inspection is

impossible.

The Minister observes that the following sentence appears in

the latest publication on the subject by the United States'

Kntomologist. Bulletin 12, New Series, United States Department
of Agriculture, page 25:

" The insutbcifiie\ <»f inspection certificates has been insisted

The Minister further states that the San Jose scale has been
found at a few localities in the province of Ontario, in one of the

most important fruit growing districts of the Dominion.
That the Provincial Government of Ontario recognizing the

M't-ious nature of this pest, has passed legislation with a view to
" ' ntly believed will soon be

* "*
i pest from abroad

That so important was immediate action for the protection of

Canada's most important fruit industry, and so numerous were
demands from fruit growers, fruit growers' associations, and

That This was done with the full kn<>\\ led-.- thai a number ol

Canadians would sutler in consequence of the sudden prohibition

of all nursery stock, they having been agents for the distribution

of this stock, and in many cases having been paid for it in

That the results of the Act were referred to on a subsequent

date in the House of Commons, and the Members evinced a

strong determination not to recede in any particular from their

action in passing the Bill.

The Minister, under tie circumstances is unable to recommend
that for the present any modification be made to the provisions of

the
- ; San Jose Scale Act."



The Cornmit tee of the Pr ncil, 01

.f the .Mi >r of Agrieult
• leased to submit an answer.
Kxeeli,,,.-;r m r Majesty's Ai nha.-sid ..r !.. tl

All wh
ipproval.

(Signed) John J. M(
Clerk i

DCXIV.—CHILLIES.
Pod peppers <>v Capsicums, the fruits of Cup

allied species, are a well known spice and co
an indispensable ingredient in curries and ai

in the fresh and dried state and in pickh
Capsicums known as Bell peppers are en tin-h-

and burning pungency bo characteristic of tl

be eaten cooked as a vegetable or in salads.

Chillies, Bird or Guinea Peppers the fru

Capxicum minimum (usually much small. -r i

grow generally in tropical countries. These a
in commerce. When thoroughly dried and i

wards passed through a hand mill and sifted, tl

source of the well-known Cayenne pepper.

Resources of Zanzibar, contributed

The following further par
on the Spice and other C
(F. 0. Report, 18i»2, Misc. Ser

• The pepper plant gro*

the h:^ -



pper. This is to l.o found in a small degree in every s

it the principal source from which the annual expo

rived is the eastern side of Zanzibar, ami the cultivath

chiefly in the hands of the Wahadhra people.
- Judging from observations made during my brief

<olafed pa

ombined

that this cultivation could be

lg care might be productive of

Customs godowns, to dry them
only chance of saving them.
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According to a writer in Spoil's /•//<<•,/, /./«t- l h'«. Div. V.,p. 1803:—
" Several varieties of C. annuum have little or no pungency;

one of these is abundantly grown in Hungary, forming the

paprika of the Magyars. Another variety, cultivated in Spain, is

imported into this country in powder for giving to canaries, to

improve the colour of their feathers. The Nepal capsicums,

which have an odour and flavour resembling orris-root, are the most

esteemed as a condiment."

South American Peppers.

The following interesting account of the use of peppers in

South America appeared in the Saturday Review of the 15th

September, 1886 :—
" Aji-aji.—Pepper of peppers is the meaning of this compound

Quichuan word, and both word and thing are largely distributed

over South America, extending from the Bibo-Bio in the south to

the Atrato in the north ; it is also found in the dialects of the

(Iran Chaco ; in Aymara, in Andaqui, among the agricultural

Indians of Choco, the mining Indians of Potosi, and the Cerro de

" There are two kinds of aji ; but there is only one way of

preparing it. The best is that which is made from the ej-eatest

variety of peppers. The pods of these are taken when fresh,

stripped of their seeds, and ground into a paste of the consistence of

fresh spring butter. The paste is put into a small, well-dried gourd,

prepared on purpose, of the size and shape of a well- grown orange.*

The gourd, when thus charged, i> then coated with a layer of well-

tempered clay, and placed in the sun to dry, or to ripen, its the

simple people who prepare it say in their own tongue. By the

time when the clay is well baked, the pulp or paste within has been
dried into a fine yellow powder, and is then fit for use. Mam people,

ignorant of this tine art of the Incas, have supposed, o,uite nat urally,

that these aji-laden gourds, with their exquisite flavour and
refined taste, were some uncommon and little-known natural

fruits. The other method of preparing aji is to grind the seeds

with the pods, which simply adds great pungency to the pepper,

and is always used in the preparation of maize or Indian corn,

which is boiled in its own husk with much aji, and surpasses in

flavour and pleasantness any vegetable curry of the East. The
gourds of aji, when thoroughly ripe, are cleansed of their coating of

clay, tied up in suitable leaves, well secured b\ the fibre of the

aloe, and much resemble when readv for market reeves of large

onions,a dozen gourds making up one reeve of aji. Thecost of these

in the good old times was fifteen pence for a dozen gourds; what

tune delicately-scented bark ground
ibstance known only to the reticent

i Mr ll.F.stahlsohmidt,



Indian. From Mich houses no visitor was eve:

his departure without carrying with him B BH]
made aji ; no traveller went to the capital or
towns but he carried with him some of this exce
present to the archbishop or bishop of the dioc
Santa Rosa, or the good Fathers who once a
journeys to baptise the children, marry th
otherwise maintain the influence and authority
in the remote parts of the earth. But even thi

fust dying out."

DCXV.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
Mr. Oliver Tietjexs TTkmsl

of the Royal Gardens, has been
of Kew, by the Secretary of &

bationer gardener for employm

Mi. Alexander Whvtk has bet-n

of State for Foreign Affairs, C'urato

Uganda, about to be established " for

development of the agricultural resoi

Mr. Whyte had previously started a si

Central Africa, in which he was from U
Department. An interesting report ol

Kew Bulletin for 1895 (pp. 186-101).

collection in North Nyasaland. a conn
previously explored botanically. A pc

Mr. John Weir.—The c

Horticultural Society occi

was recorded in the Gardt
Weir collected in Brazil am
when he had an attack of ft

he never completely recove

seeds he made an extensive

only partially distributed ;

F.R.S.,in the.A/j//v^//of rh«

by Mitten in the Journal o

the deceased the considerab
to Kew only a few days bet

Botanical Magazim
species from Central
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bulbs were sent to tbe Royal Gardens in January. IS'.iT. Jlorisia

h<H><><j t rn, native of the rocks and sandy shores of Sardinia ;ind

Corsica, is a dwarf Crucifer with golden-yellow flowers, borne

singly on slender scapes which curve downwards after flowering,

so that the young fruits become buried in the soil, where they

mature. The plant (lowers annually in the Rock Garden.

Ct'lnxtnix artiaihttii* was raised from seeds communicated by
Professor Sargent, Director of the Arnold Arboretum. Though
insignificant at the flowering stage* it Is a striking plant in the

autumn when its fruits are ripe. The species is widely distributed

in Eastern Asia, being found, amongst other places, in Manchuria,

Central China, Formosa, Corea, and Japan. Philadefphi* s mcn-
rfunts, from Mexico and < iuatemala, flowers annually on a south

wall in the Royal Gardens, but it is not hardy. It differs from

the solitary-flowered specimens of P. grand ifloras in having

strongly fragrant flowers. Orchis monnjdnjlUt was sent to the

Royal Gardens by Mr. A. II. Hildebrand, C.I.E., Superintendent

of the Southern Shan States. It is a native of the Shan Hiils of

Early Opening.—The open-air departments of the Ro\ ;

/ere opened to the puhlie hv direction of Her Majesty's first

lommissioner of Works and Public Buildings on June 1 at

o'clock. The arrauu-eineiii will continue for the three following
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DCXVL—COAGULATION OF RUBBER-MILK.
The extensive use of India-rubber in the arts and manufact-

ures, renders the production of this substance a matter of
vnri-al interest. One of the most important i>i-ob].mis that awaits

• WeseriheS the plieliome]

es in contact with the



,f Pan. rubber, a t Iiiti layer of the latex of

Vfuell. Arg.) or other species of Jlrrrn, l>

of (he smoke of burning •' urucuri " nuts

rl.) ; coagulation is immediately brought

formation of a soft, enrdy mass "of rubber,
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gave results completely parallel with those mentioned above. This
latex is interesting, as it is readily clotted by churning. A soft

spongy clot is formed in a few minutes containing in its meshes
the greater part of the solution in which the rubber-particles were
suspended. If this clot is cut into slices while still soft and
pressed between sugar-cane crushers, or in a heavy press, the

bulk of the solution is extracted and a fairly pure rubber is

found. On drying, it does not give off the putrid smell

characteristic of the ordinary (Vara "scrap."
Other latices can also be clotted by churning, but the process is

the Brazilians as a bird-lime or as a substitute for glue. When
diluted and centrifugalizcd it separates readily, giving a creamy
white layer which dries to a resinous mass somewhat resembling
gutta-percha. At the ordinary temperature this is quite hard and
brittle, but if the temperature is raised slightly it becomes plastic,

and at the temperature of boiling water it is soft and excessively

sticky. The substance is soluble in carbon bi-sulphide, and
nsoluble in alcohol and water.

force effects the

when

itely few latices have as yet been examined for their

stituents, chiefly on account of the difficulty of

ir coagulating ami undergoing decomposition during
from the tropics.t The investigations so far made
•resence of albumin, globulin, ulbumose. and peptone
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DCXVII.—KENDIR FIBRE.

Office, forwardin
Exhibition of 18!

cessfully used in

the report a pack*



The following particulars were furnished (Fotyign Office

"Attention was especially drawn to a plant (Apoci/nioti

Kiberimw) which -rows wild in the Semirayehinsky disrrici,

" Kendir," or " Turka," and it is much employed hy the lutives.

who use the fibre for their ropes and fishing nets. Its chief

properties seem to he the wry great strength of the fibre, and the

fact that it grows without irrigation. Specimens have been

shown at various llussian Exhibitions, but the Government only

took serious steps to procure any large quantities in 1X1)4, and in

the following year it was used successfully in the manufacture of

"With the seed brought back in IS 1

,)), sowings were made in

various parts of Russia, and these gave good results at Poltava,

where the plants grew to a height of four feet in two years. In a

wild state it reaches a height of six feat, growing best when on
a hill-side near a river, siiilich nil \ low to benefit hy the spring

floods. I enclose a small sample of seed, and some flax from the

autumn crop ; that gathered in the spring is of a lighter shade."

The seed sown at Kew germinated this summer and yielded
four plants. From these it was possible to identify the species as

Apori/Hifjn rrnrtuii), L., of which A. sibiricum is a synonym. (See

Journal Ln.nmnSoririy, xxvUp.98.)

branches. The fibre is a most excellent
as the plant seems to be common from 1

that it has not heretofore been employe
bark of the creeping rootstocks is employ

! as water bottles.
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DCXVIIL—CAROB TREE.

(Ceratonia SUiqua, L.).

The Carol) or Algaroba tree is a native of Southern Europe.
It is a leguminous plant, usually from 15 to 25 feet high,

with few branches and dark green pinnate leaves composed of

two or three pairs of leaflets of a leathery texture. The flowers

are polygamous or dueeious ( />., either self-fertilising or unisexual
on different plants), arranged in small red racemes. The pods,

known as Locust beans or St. John's Bread, are full of a sweet
mucilaginous pulp, six to ten inches long, and contain numerous
seeds. They are often eaten by the poorer people in the

Levant, and serve as a useful food for cattle. The seeds are

also said to be used in the preparation of mucilage. In Italy

and Southern Spain the tree is cultivated in dry, stony localities,

and yields valuable crops. The value of the carol* pods exported
from Cyprus has, in some years, reached £65,000.

There are several cultivated varieties, and as the tree is usually
dioecious it is necessary to engraft seedling plants in order to

ensure large crops. " In the case of [fully grown] male trees

each hranch is usually grafted from a female tree, reserving
one ungrafted male hranch to ensure fertilisation ... if

the tree is female, one hranch must be grafted with a male
branch for the same purpose."

—

(Ihilddnc) For culthathm in

hot and dry districts, with stony soils, there is little doubt that the

carob is a valuable tree, and deserves to be widely cultivated.

It requires warmer conditions than the orange, /.•-., a mean yearly

subsoil. It begins to bear at about eight years old. A
single large tree may yield pods weighing in the aggregate about

Carob trees are familiar objects in some parts of the Canary
Islands, especially above Puerto Cruz, in Tenerife. There
they are evidently seedlings, and produce only a scanty crop of

pods. In the garden of Dr. Brabham, at Funchal, Madeira, there
is a very handsome carob tree. The main stem has a circum-
ference of 15 feet: at about S feet from the base it divides into

numerous wide-spreading branches, and covers a considerable
area. As it is the only tree in the neighbourhood and produces a

introduce grafted [.hints from Naples.

An interesting report on the carob tree has lately been pre-

sented to the Foreign Office by Mr. K. Xeville-Kolfe, Her
Majesty's Consul at Naples. . F. <>. Miscellaneous Series. 1S'J7.

No. 431). This is reproduced below. It contains valuable hints



Africa made inquiries at tliis Consulate concern ing the cultha-
tion of the carob or locust-bean tree anil the possibilities of its

introduction into the Cape Colony. The carol* is a tree the fruit

of which consists of along pod, which not only forms excellent

horse-food, but is very largely eat en 1>\ human beings, especially

children, on account of its sweetness. The pods contain very
hard beans, which are useful only for seed, as horses leave Them
in their mangers, and if by chance they swallow them, it is found
that they do not digest them. The tree bears, moreover, thick
dark ever-green foliage, which gives a cool and grateful -hide.

It grows in many places in the Mediterranean where nothing else

will grow, notably on the arid hills ot Malta, and it seems certain

that in the endless varieties of soil and climate to be met with in

the Cape Colony there must be many districts where it would
grow freely. The successful result of such an experiment would
be simply invaluable to the colony if merely as a supply for

horse-food, for one of the greatest difficulties in travelling at the

Cape is to feed one's horses, the price of forage in some districts

being extremely high, and the supply often distressingly short.

Forage, moreover, as it consists of oats with their straw, is not

readily portable, but carobs enough for a pair of horses for a day
can be carried in a small bag. The carob in Italy grows alongside

the oranges and lemons, and there can be no reason why it should

not grow with the magnificent orange trees of Wellington, and
become as superior to the carob of Italy as the Cape orange tree

is superior to its Italian prototype. In places like (iraaf-Keinet.

and Aliwal North, the success of the experiment seems absolutely

certain, while, judging from the way the tree prospers on the dry

stone of Malta, where it grows with apparently m> soil to help it.

there is good hope that it might take kindiy to the "Kopjes"
near Colesberg, the bush veldt of the Western coast, the lower

slopes of the Drakenfelds, or among the trees of the Knysna
forest, The writer being well acquainted with the Cape Colony,

has had much pleasure in investigating the matter thoroughly,

and, after lengthened consultation with practical arboriculturists.

the following matins n^randl has been decided upon. First, a

sutlicient quantity of seed will be sent out to grow a number of

seedlings in different parts of the colony. These seeds will

produce carobasters, which will not have a fruit worthy of the

name till they are grafted. The strongest seedlings may be

grafted in their third year, but it is of no use to graft until the

plant is strong and well grown, which may not be till it is five or

even seven years old.

A number of plants in pots will be grafted here next spring,

repotted in larger pots with plenty of clay, and when the grafts

have taken well the trees will be packed, the clay well soaked in

water, and it is confidently hoped that they will bear the journey

satisfactorily. They will* be sent from here in the month of

February, and will probably travel via England, which seems

climatically preferable to the East Coast route, by German steamer



to Durban via Zanzibar. if the coincidence of the steamers can

be secured, they may reach Cape Town within a month of their

despatch from here,' or even less, but if: not, we have no doubt

that the steamship company will sec that tin- roots are kept

carefully wetted while the trees are in bond at the port of origin.

It is with the object of keeping tin- roots wvt that they are now
being repotted in stiff clay, a soil which is in itself favourable to

the growth of the tree.

Having thus given ;t general sketch of the scheme, it is

necessary for its success to enter into minute detail as to the

method to be employed in the cultivation of the trees. We will

first take the plants to be exported two years hence, because

these are ultimately the most important part of the subject.

If they should succeed, the acclimatisation of the tree at the Cape

is assured ; if they fail, the seedlings will be comparatively value-

less for want of grafts. It ib the fixed opinion of people here

who have studied the subject closely that there would be no
chance of grafts sent out arriving in a condition to be of any
value whatever, so that it becomes absolutely necessary to send

out the plants themselves ; besides, when the plants at the Cape
were ready to be grafted, our grafts would be out of season

here. We have already secured some excellent plants, from each

of which a large number of grafts should be available. It does

not seem possible to secure plants already grafted, for the reason

that they are not usually grafted in pots, the operation heing

performed after they are planted out and have got a good hold on

the soil which is to be their permanent home. We cannot graft

these plants tili .May, I.sp.s, nor can we be sure of the success of

the operation till May, 1899, when the plants will be sent out.

The carob is a tree which cannot be transplanted on account of

its tap-root, so that once planted it must remain where it is ; it is

therefore very essential to plant it in the right place to begin with.

In the case of our plants it will lie necessary to top them and to

cut off every leaf in order that tin- sap may'not be exhausted by

the foliage when it begins to rise. We shall consequently export

mere skeletons to the colony; and here again we have another

difficulty to contend with, namely, the change of season. The
plants will leave here at the end of our winter, and will arrive at

Cape Town at the beginning of the South African winter. They
will thus have a great strain put upon their nature, and great can

will have to be taken of them to enable them to overcome it. This

care they will certainly have at the hands of the managers of the

Botanical <htrdens in the colony, so that this is one of the least of

our anxieties. The details in this report would therefore be un-

necessary but for the fact that as the experiment will be tried

on an important scale, and many of the plants will fall under the

care of less capable hands, it is advisable to give very clear

instructions. On arrival at their destination the plants must be

carefully potted in garden mould, to which a little old farmyard

manure should be added, and the pots must be moved from time

to time to prevent the plant > striking a tap-root through the hole

at the bottom of the pot into the soil, in which case they will

certainly perish. They will not require very much water, in tact



clay gets hardened it may
have spread into it, and give the tree a worse chance, so that the
• lay must be kept moist, It may he desired to plant the tret

at once, but this should not be done in windy weather, and o
whole it will be safer to pot them, at all events for a few m
rill they ean recover from (heir journev.
With regard to the seedlings, they should be sown in pots

proper drainage, and in garden mould, with a slight sprinkli
old, short, farmyard manure. The greatest care must be tak
move the pots often enough to prevent a tap-root beings
through the pot into the ground beneath. Ivvperinients
safely be made by sowing seeds in the spots where the
intended to remain, and grafting them when the plants coi

maturity, but this should be done in enclosed gardens or
}

where the plants can be guaranteed from being choked hy w
nibbled by sheep or game, or otherwise harassed in then-
years. The carob grows freely in dry soils, but, econom
speaking, it has been found preferable to raise them in pots,

seeds will be sent out in the pods, as this has proved to b
best method for their preservation, ft is desirable to retnov
beans from the pods, and soak the beans for four days 1

sowing them ; the seed thus gets softened, and germinates
rapidly. At Naples the seeds are sown in February and M
but they are apt to sprout very unequally. The majority
freely and well, but some come up as hue as (Mober. and
generally develop weak plants. The strongest seedlings m;

potted at the end of the first vear, or even as earlv as Xoven
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attempting to graft them, the third rear being about as early as

it is prudent to do it. It' a plant is very lull of leaf it is desirable

to leave it alone and not to graft it at all, for a reason which will

appear below, and also because being leafy it may be taken to be

a good variety. The season for grafting here is from the middle
of May to the end of June, the grafter being careful to see that the

bark opens easily. The best plan is to graft on the boughs and
not on the stem, leaving the smaller boughs to utilise the winter
deposit of sap, which may otherwise prove injurious to the grafts.

These boughs can be cut off in the following year. The carob

can also be satisfactorily budded, or grafted by sawing off the
trunk and eleavinir it. In windy situations it will be necessary

to bind canes to the grafted boughs to stiffen them, and to prevent
the grafts from moving. The best two varieties of carob are both
called here the " Honey bag" : one bears a long narrow pod, the

other a short wide one.

The object of leaving a fair sprinkling (say 25 per cent.) of

ungrafted trees in a grove is the following. The grafted tree pro-

duces almost exclusively female dowers, the ungrafted tree males.
Unless these flowers are in due proportion there can be no crop ;

and in fact this was the primary cause of the failure of a carob
grove in Sicily, a cause which was discovered and remedied by
Professor Bianea. In planting these trees on ordinary arable land

great inequality will often be found in the plants, which arises

from the fact that the carob cannot support water. Hence, where
water accumulates in the subsoil the tree will not grow, whereas.
where the water drains away, it will grow freely, and for this

reason a hill side is the best situation for a grove.
Some years ago the Italian Alpine Club agreed that it would

be greatly to the advantage of South Italy, and would add
materially to the attractions of the mountain scenery, if tin-

Apennines, which are now for tlie most part <|iiite bare, 'could be

made to grow trees such as there is every reason to believe that

they did in more ancient times. They determined to consult

Signor Savastano, the professor of arboriculture in the school of

agriculture at Portici, near Naples, who gave it as his opinion that

the mountains where the lentisk and the myrtle grow freely

enough could be utilised to produce the more remunerative carob.

To the obvious advantage of reafforesting the mountains, and thus

adding to the rainfall, would be added the production of a valuable

crop where nothing saleable had grown before.
The great carob-growing districts of South Italy are in the Bari

region, on the Adriatic coast, and quantities are exported annually
to Russia and Central Europe from Brindisi and the other ports

along the coast. Though the tree may be seen in almost any
garden here, and is not uncommonly found on the mountains, tin-

only person who has made a hobby of its cultivation is the Prince

of Belmonte, who has large properties in the province of Salerno,

not far from the ruins of Paestum. Besides planting several trees

in his shrubbery, the Prince has a lorn: avenue of them leading

up to his house, which is particularly interesting, and is, we
believe, the only avenue of its kind. The trees are planted

7 metres apart, and the largest of them has a trunk of 85 centi-

metres (about 2 feet 9 inches) in circumference. This tree is

IS years old, and its top is from 6 to 7 metres in diameter, and
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4 or 5 in height. In common with the other trees of th<

the fruit is of the best description, ami each tret' mav be
yield annually 50 kilos, or say 120 lbs. of fruit, worth he
•

'. shillings. This may be spoken of as the ornamental p;i

work, while the plantations of Licosa and Tivsina arc
the scale of a commercial enterprise. They are both gei

our present purpose, as they show in what different circu
the carob will grow and flourish. The Licosa grove is in a plain
by the seaside, ami the iliffereiiee of the trees is very remarkable,
some of them -rowing with irreat \ i-oiir. others not floiirishimr at

all. The reason of this must be the existence of land-sprinurs
beneath the surface with which the weaker trees come into
contact, and by which their growth is checked. There is no other

there is scope for observation. Tl ie site is ven
in the first attempts at forming

per cent:. of the plants ^«-ere lost. '

I too which led up to this hea\ v loss.

being ani experiment, they did not km
n what o graft the t

rs had n i)t anything like t

acquired.

The : grove at Tresina is plant*

s. Here
these a. and here the outside loss of plants has

3 shown pretty plainly that Prince Itelmc

of years. Commercially speaking h



DCXIX.—SHINIA IN CYPRUS—(continued).

(Pishn-in Lentiscus.)

The tiseof the leaves of Piztaria Lmtisrus as a substitute for

Sumach was noticed in the Km- linlh-tin . IS1»7. pp. 421-422).

It lias since been chemically studied at the Clothworkers'

Research Laboratory, Leeds, by Messrs. IVrkin and P.J.Wood.
The following results are taken from the Trnnsiirtiotis of ihv

(Ihemiatl Socirti/ for lS'.iS (pp. :-i74-379) :—

"During the investigation of Sicilian sumach, the attention of

mercial article is frequently subjected to, much care on this

was a pure sample of the leave* of the Ithus ('uriaria. It was
interesting, however, to examine also authentic samples of the

adulterants, oouM these be procured. Owing, apparently to the

desire of the Sicilians to keep the nature of these adulterant*

secret, attempts to procure them were at first a failure, although
application to Sicily was made for us by large and well-known
merchants in this country. Ultimately, we were fortunate in

obtaining the aid of Mr. K Gennadius, the Director of Agriculture

of Cyprus, who readily supplied us with the required materials.

for which our best thanks are due.

"Owing to the excessive adulteration of sumach, the quantity

-xported from Palermo has continually decrease. I Ufcw linlh'tin,

differ in appearance from -round sumach itself. With the aid

of the microscope, however, it litis lately been found possible to

detect this adulteration to some extent, for, of the above plants,



" From the colouring
products were obtained, e

240°. The former was Urn



DCXX.—NEW ORCHIDS.—DECADES 21 and 22.

201. Pleurothallis Aggregate) rufa, Rnlfe; ad P. vittatam,
Lindl., accedir, recedit foliis angustioribus," floribus subt'ascicu-

latis et multo minoribus.

Caules subteretes, 3-4 poll, longi, obtuse angulati. Folia
lineari-oblonga, subobtusa, subcanaliculata, crassa, 3|-4 poll. longa,
6-8 lin. lata. Flore* subfaseiculati v. in racemum brevissimum
dispositi, carnosi. Bractece spathaceas, truncatae, parva?, glauca;,

i lin. longflo. Srpahim posticum oblongum, subobtusum, 2 lin.

fongum; lateralia elliptico-oblonga, obtusa v. apioulata, supra
medium connala, 2 lin. longa. Petala oblongodaneeolata.
subobtusa, obscure ctvuulata. ! lin. longa. Lahellutn subtrilobum.
elliptico - oblongum, obtusum, crenulato-undulatum, canalicu-
latum, 1 lin. longum, medio bicarinatum, lobis lateralibus parvis
obtusis. Columna 1 lin. longa, apice late alata.

Mexico.

202. Platyclinis rufa, Rolfe; ad P. x,»n,t„m , Rolfe, accedit,
pct'dir racemis brevioribus et floribus rufo-brunneis.

I'sruduljiilbi caespitosi, ovoideo-oblongi,monophylli, 6 lin. longi.
9-10 poll, longa, t-5 lin. lata, basi s

maririnibus iuvohitis. /V/V/7// vix 1 lin. longi. Sepala
acuminata, concava, carinata. 1 \ lin. longa. Retain oblonira,

acuminata, concava, 1
;{

lin. longa. Lnhelhim trilobum, 1], lin.

longum, 1] lin. latum, basi subsareatum, lobis lateralibus" latis

itbtusissimis utrimpie angulatis, intermedin triangulari-ovato

subobtuso, disco inter lobos laterales biealloso. callis latis trans-

versis obtusis. Column*! -ra^i lis. innirva. 1 lin. lomra. infra

Tropical Asia.

Flowered in the Royal Hotani
l.s'.'l. Flowers reddish-brown

203. Dendrobium C^Pedilonum) cymbiforme, Rolfe
tarn, Rolfe, accedit, recedit multo minore, ct labello

dilatato.

Pteudobulbi erecti, teretes. subiiraeiles. },- 1 ped
oblongo-lanceolaia. acuta. 2 i', poll, longa. if— 7 lin.



Sumatra.

A remarkable species which flowered in the collection of

Mr. L. Kienast, of Hnvn. n.-ar Zurich, in April LSiHi. Flowers

straw-yrllow. a little whir,- r on the petals, with about rive purple

stripes on each of the sepals and petals, and a number of similar

lines at the apex of the lip.

204. Dendrobium hirtulum, Rolfr .• ad 1). stn/tosinn, Lindl.,

accedit, recedit lalu-lln sub'mtejrro, racemo breviore, pedicello

longiore et floris colore.

Cau/f's elongati, teretes, pan ll<> inrrassati. (J-K» poll, lonyi.

a. Pctala
Lnhrlhim

m, 5 lin.

Bulbophyllum spectabile, /»'/»//> .• ad B.



20i). Eria OHymeneria) latibracteata, llolfo ; a.l K. hnu-h>*n>nh-m.

lajoribus.

Pseudobulbi ovoidei, 1-1$ poll, longi, apice triphylli. fotfa
inceolata v. < »1 -1< »n - « .-I;, tx.-. ,]:,

!

; . . anna. ->.\ i

:

,
pull, lun-a, X-l ] lin.

ita. h'tirt'tni :> poll. liMi.iri. pub.-nili, circa "7-flori. HrnrUuv, late

HiptH-n-ovat.f. Miluni!;,.. conc;i va\ I'.-S lin. Ionira>, '.)},-{> lin. lataj.

'rdirrlli 1-f, li n . loncri. Sr/.tthtm posticum ovatnm. obtusum,

vai:.. snUl.t..,:.. !,.\ii,T cannula.'.',.; lin. I.mir'j. :, lin. lata.' W"/«
Hil-iira. m.Ikic.,;:. ;, lin. I,,,,-,. ijUn, [ata. Labellum tfil..l,uin.

Ccelogyne pulchella,

08. Epidendrura < >
NOsmophytum) organense. "Rolfe; ad /•/. <

oil. lata. /.V



apirtilatus. subi-oncavus, callo suhcarnoso, late oblongo. Cohimna
brv\ is. :'> lin. longa.

BRAZIL : Organ Mountains.

F. Sander & Co., with whom it flowered in July, 180 1. Sepals

and petals dull yellow, the former much marbled and streaked

with purple-brown at the bade: lip \\ hit ish with nine short dark

'-?<>,». Lycaste dyeriana, Sa „<}>>, ad /.. Locnxttim* Kchb. t'..

irvis obtusis, intermedio ellipticn-oblon-o obtuso convexo
e denticulato, disco eanaliculato, eallo spathulato marginibus

Chondrorhyncha albicans

Sievkingia reichenbachis



1-0-florus. "llnn-tZ nV^e.Vur^ mVvo>:e' ! lin. lon-a''. Pedm'lf,
10-11$ lin. longi, u( raehis bractea-que, minutissime nigro-
yerrucosi. St-jxihi ovata. inte^ra, acuta v. acuminata, concava,
7-8 lin. longa. Prtala oblonya. alte tiinbriata, 7-8 lin. longa.
Lnhdhtm superum, trilobum, timbriatum, 6-7 lin. longum, lobis
lateralibus faleuto-divaricatis semiovatis, intermedio ovato-
oblongo, disco apice bifurcato-appendiculato in sinu retrorse
5-dentato. Colmnna clavata, ('» lin. longa, pollinario hamato-
appendiculato.

—

(ian/oi/lnasH,,, ,'>>',<•}, <a,!>ar}, in,, am. Lehm. in Gard.
Chron., 1897, xxi, p.':Uf>. in nota.

ECUADOR : Western Andes, 100(1 to 2000 ft. Leh»,ann.

2. Stanhopea imp
lit bypochilio su

. Umii-d

apiculatum, 2] poll, longuni : latcralia ol.li.pie seminvato-oblonga.
apiciilata. 2] p. .11. lonna. /W ,la e] liptico-oblonga. apiculata. 2 poll.

longa. Label/am trilobum, 2 poll, lonirum : bypochilio late

oblongo subtus prope a])icem iuipivsso lateribus bicarinatis

213. Maxillaria elegantula,
ccedit, reevdit floribus color

i.bo intermedio crasse carnos.



:illaria dichroma, Rol/e , ;i<l .1/.

Oncidium CSRostratse) gracil



spatlmlata vel oblancrolata. vix uhrnsa, ."5 -M, lin. Ionga, 1 lin.

lata: lateralia l>asi approximata. I'flala spat liulato-obloiiga,

obtusa, 2), I'm. Ionga, 1] lin. lata. Ltihellum ivilobum, 4 lin.

1 lin. lati. init'iincdj.. oblontro v. obovato-oblongo, 21, I'm. l<»ngo,

1 J, lin. lato, -a\hcv l>iri<lo, seinm-ntis ol.tusis \. truncatis ; crista

6-loba. Cnhmina 2 lin. Ionga, recurva, basi in proeessum
carnosum proihu-ta. alis <>!>]<>ngis apier inaMpialiter tridenticulatis,

Klnwcvrl in Messrs. F.

Sarcanthus hongkongens

6-5 lin. latum b .

. , . ^^ '^^elongate, l^-lf poll, longse.



Sobralia luteola



DCXXL-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES-

per regions <>f that country. He leaves for Africa in the
i

The Library Associatie

Botanical Magazine for July.— ( -oelogyne 8U
roni the Philippine Islands l,v Messrs. San
lant to the Royal Gardens in 1892. It closely

h, 181)7. 7//.S Gnn.t-lh.tn;
ne. It was first collected

inks of the River Kishon. a

Queen's Cottage Grounds.-H.M. the Queen has directed that

the puhlir. The Fi'rM (V.un^i.-sV.ln.-r'iua.'l^tiM- UII.asw state -

" The Queen's Cottage had been handed over by Her Majestv
for the enjoyment of the public. ... It was the intention of



took effect from May 21st.

New Offices.-'!'

Gardeners' Reading Room.— 1>

kind of summer dining-room for the use of the ]



•, ami. in tin- next, that tin- date of their |>r

omewhat later than 1 had thought to be t

ly after lt>87 rather than If.SO.

."he earliest subject in point of date, whirl. <

tless refers r.» the (jtiarrel of Louis XI \

ander V 11., on account of the affray at the

xt for the seizure of'.\ vi-non M iw,
:
l"'"'

'

' 107, Harley Street, June 1st. * J. C. Robinson.
'



Bamboo brooms.-



ngal
^ ;

l-/""";7
-

' /

">'J 1
K"* 1 '-. w;

involucre. This is, no doubt, true.

of the involucral bracts is concern
long as or longer than the inner ; 1

I believe that the affinity lies (lis

a suft'rutescent species inhabiting
Peninsula. The native country of

sought for nither in the Orient
Central Asia. This hypothesis is fi

>ears been cultivated at Pandora, in

for the sake of the fresh herb, whic
market, and is much valued bv
appears to have been in the hands .

3 species might i

Mr. Woodrow

dens near lloinbay. He calls it

no other evidence of this species
cultivated or a spontaneous form,



I suspect that Graham's plain was also .1. /ntlh-ns. Finally,

1 tiiiyhl point out ihai tin- name '• downa " occurs in Ainslie's

Mat. Mnt. of Himhmsl. (lSi:1
,), 14. 1 1 > 1 . as tin- Hekkani name ..fun

Artemisia which is " one of the many sweet smelling shruhs that

arc strewed before the Hindoo gods at religious ceremonies.'' and
" an offering at the shrines of Sheva and Vishnoo." He refers it

to .4. aastriaea, L.. a synonym of which is .4. or ien talis, WillcL,

the name Wallich found attached to the specimens of .4. pattens

in the Madras Herbarium. That this name found its way into

the Madras Herbarium is not surprising if we consider that the

Madras botanists of that time were, through Hot tier, the most
prominent among them, in communication with Willdeiiow.

Dal/ell and Gibson in their H»n>l>au Flora do not mention
.4. pattens; but they attribute the word ihnrntt to .4. Indira

(A. rntf/aris. L.. according to Ft. flrif. ///'/., iii.. '.V2:>\. a plant

Annals of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta—Tl:

«ork.'



e of The Work i- -M-;itl\ •' 1 1 ll;i 1 ire. I

dried specimens of t lit- orchids

n prepared and
:ablishments of the

of a quar

(ind Fi</ures >>/' Natal Intl i<jr,ioi<* I'lauls with Notes
Distribution, Economic Value, Native Names, &c, &c. It is the

joint work of Mr. .). Medlev Wood. Curator of t he i'.otanie (iardms.

Durban, and Mr. M. S. Evans, M.L.A. : ami is. we believe, the first

illustrated hotanieal hook entirely produced in South Africa,

l'.oth Mr. Wood and Mr. Kvans have Ion:,' been contributors to the

Kew Herbarium, where their plants have been identified or

eoinpared. In (•vivy way the enterprise is deserving of conimeii-

pa.ires of letterpress and fifty lithographed plates, representing as

many different plants. Should the authors meet with sufficient

note that the liberality of the Natal Government will protect the
ituthoi-s from rhe v\<k of anv serious financial loss.



Ipecacuanha in the Straits Settlements.-

was, it washHirv.vl.tli,. >

been heard of it till the
following information :—

Itivation of Ipecacuanha here had gone
planters tells me he has not only got

aiilen of it, but is going on on a much

Florida Velvet Bean.



was the fact that in the Cow-itch plant the pods are deiiseh
covered with si i Hiring hairs of a brownish colour. A plant so
tormidabh arnied.it was thought, could not sabdy be recommended
far general cultivation. The name first in veil. Dnlirhos nmltifloras
(Dioclea Boykinii), was clearly wrong. In these circumstances we
are glad to find from the Qaentsland Agriruttuml Journal,
vol. ii., pp. 370-371 (with a plate), that the plant has flowered and
fruited in that colony, and that Mr. F. M. Bailey, F.L.S., the
Colonial Botanist, has identified it as Mucmia />mrii>ns, var.

Utilis. In this variety of the Cow-itch plant the pods are
apparently devoid of stinging hairs. It is prohahlv .1/. i/filis of

Wall., described in the Flora of British India (vol. ii., p. 187), as

"a cultivated variety " with velvety not hairy pods. This is

figured in Wight's Irom-x (vol. i.. t. -2X0). According to Watt's
Dii'tionari/ of tin- Kroiiomir I'rodarls of India, " the young tender
pods are cooked and eaten as a vegetable." What may also prove
to be the same plant, with jet black seeds, is cultivated as a rotation

crop on sugar estates in Mauritius, under the name of " Pois
Mascate." The accounts given by interested parties in America
respecting the agricultural value of the Florida velvet bean, must
be received with caution. It is undoubtedly a rapid grower and
affords a large yield of nutritious forage, ft hears an abundant
crop of seed and is therefore readily propagated. It may also, in
common with many other leguminous plants, possess the power
of obtaining its nitrogen from the atmosphere, and thus be
admirably adapted for green crop manuring. How far it may be
found superior in these respects to other plants it is impossible to
say. As it is now being carefully teste, I in various parts of the
tropics, it would be well to a wa i t report- w hich w ill, no doubt, be
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DCXXIL—CHINA GRASS. 1891 ONWARDS.
In former articles* in the Knr Bulletin, the names China

u'l-.iss. Ramie, and Rhea, have been applied, as had been customary,
iiidiMTiminately to the products of Bvehmeria nivea and B.
teitucissima. It is now generally agreed to employ them with

,
easily recog-

lich yields an

a grass and Ra

Erpemtwn In,



- .1. I • i ,. \ „.„ - _m,i in iIm h>,.

linlHin (.1.S-..1. pp. 277, 27S). [, was attended l,v the Director
on behalf of , he India Office.

The trials of lS'.U took place at ( xennevilliers, near Paris on the
Ramie plantation belonging to the Societe Agricole de la Uamie.
The plant cultivated was China grass (Bwhwrin tiirea) audit
was understood that its cultivation had the advantage of a supply
of Paris sewage. The growth of the crop was extremely vigorous
and in that respect left nothing to desire. The stems succumb to

the first frost, which however does not appear to injure the roots.

m leat-erel fore,, ost by two revolving rollers. Behind these

bed agai

appeared to be made of simple T iro

the core are driven away by the centr
The Faure machine in this form produ
apparently bruising the fibre, but did r

It had the ;ul vantage of working contin
disengage the core from the butt-end c

ribbons. The result of one trial was
fresh stems 4 lbs. (when dried) of v \]



This also did not appreciably
trials. It has alivadv l»vn d'e

p. 210 ; 1SS9, p. 2C.lt).

thai the Suhra niaehine, cxa'pi in the hands of exceptionally
skilled workman, would probably Load to serious accidents. It

had. however, the advantage of removing the epidermis in -real

part as well as the woody core from the ribbons.
Like the Fan re, the Sultra machine in the form now described

nie or Rhea is probably only a geographical variety of

i grass, but from an economic point of view the differences

;en them are so important that the two plants should be kept



tinsula and the

the Malay
The Malay name is the one

erally used in this country; in India, Rhea is chiefly used.
This plant thrives only in tropical eoiinrries and it is useless to

attempt to cultivate it elsewhere. At Kew it will only grow well
when k.'pt under -lass all ih.' year round.
Both plants require good ,|... >, , ,<| .,,, |, ;1S j s found in alluvial

India. tfut solar as can be ascertained rhi> is aetu
been done in the majority of experiments hitherto conducted
hl,|i;l

-
,

i" 1
'"

1^ nil).- to time tivsh supplies have been import*





5 ribbons o:

o. China grass raw fibre

(machine-cleaned).

;:.r::

1. Ramie or Rhea ribbons or hnurrrs Produced from t

(hand- or machine-cleaned

)

( Ramieor Rhea plat

•1. Ramie or Rhea raw fibre. ( Bwhmcrin tcnuc,

(machine -cleaned).
J

sitno.

The completely cleaned and bleached fibre or Jihissr could

easily distinguished as China grass filasse or Ramie or Rhea filasi

according to the plant from which it was original I,\ obtained.

During the last five years more interest appears to have t >t-

taken in these fibres in the new world than in the old.

The United Stares Department of Agriculture has organised

systematic series of experiments in different sections of t

country, and these are likely to produce very interesting resul

lying land in thai locality "a ppears* t-

well, and within two years it has devt
that the Administration of the Imper
furnish a considerable quantity of the
ment Paper Mills at St. Petersburg, a

manufacture of the paper from whicl
bill of exchange forms are made.'"

) propagate from is the bottom of the



.'S of the ground. Some one should then follow and
he remainder of the stalk, going low enough, if possible,

a little root on it. This will generally giw a piece about

s long, and if inserted into the ground with about half

short spaee of time. The old plants will be all the

the removal of the steins for propagating. In the event

shing to propagate, care should he taken to cut the stems
possible, as the plants grow much stronger than when
amps are left five or six inches above ground.
esi distance to plant is twelve inches apart, with eighteen

tween the rows on fair land, but on strong laud eighteen

two feet would be quite close enough. If planted ntow
irt they have to be hand-weeded when young, which is

nsive. whereas at eighteen inches or two feet they can be
ugh. If the land is lairlv rich and they are kept clean

y are young, they will grow so thickly, even at two feet,

little weeding is required, except, perhaps, after cutting.



stalks, without lea\es. was l.'iSOlbs. or exactly 4 percent. Favier

drives somewhat similar results. His actual yield was I.,*2S."> lbs.

per acre. In California, Bilyard skives it at 1 .'.»:'.:• lbs. per acre.

It is probable that the yield of clean ribbons per acre on a lanre

area, with two or three cuttings, will average about 900 to 1 .()()(» I lis.

per acre. Mr. Charles Richards Dodge, of the United States

Department of Agriculture, is of opinion "that two cuttings of

20 tons'of green stalks with their leaves."' Further, "as each
ton of green stalks, witli leaves, will yield I ti.

1

, lbs. of clean, dry
ribbons or raw fibre, giving 2") lbs. of degummed fibre," we
have, therefore, a return per acre from two cuttings eipial to

!>:$() lbs. of clean ribbons and 500 lbs. of degummed fibre or

filasse. Xo returns of the actual fibre have, however, been made
continuously on a sufficiently large scale to justify absolute con-

fidence in them. At Wenchow, China, it has 1 n found that an

This would probablv be the ordinate uu<rumnied China irrass as

received in this country. Three crops would, therefore vield at

the rate of 937^ lbs. per acre.

tin- cultivation of China
;

— |o—
|

No. of

Stems.
1 in ^mm ^IB-^B?

>.*;. '•"

II.
j
Sterna with- 1,134



o ±~\&iiLjSSL n r;,'iV.:[iS. iljfte H°B

III. Stems with 21

leaves.
|

007 459

IV. Stems with- 1 22 1,021 590

drying. It is impossible to speak conclusively of a single tr

and with such a very limit*-' I number of stems. The follow

reports on the trial, furnished to the Niibra Company
Messrs. Cross A lievan. give, however, the results actus

China (trass Sfnns \qr>

jw. The results obtain,

•tory. The ribbons i.nr

We, of course,

n with a large

estimate of the



f the l»th instant. Kuch sample was received sealed.
The following are the results :

—

percent, on the wet ribbons. On the other hand the ]>er-

:v of tilasst obtained from the -reen stalks with leaves is

While the

This should Dot be, eu [1 mth many.



each holding in his hand abont ten stems.

green in the same condition as cut, with
The operation of feeding is as follows :—

1

twice. They enter the machine leaf end 1

treated about two-thirds of their length the 1

operation easily ,-arried out. and fed in a sec

The first point that will occur to tho
-runs efforts to extract the fibre by me
sity that still exists, even in this impi

stems twice into it. About two-third

ted and withdrawn, they are then reve

me to complete the operation. This
]

id that the prepared fibre from the Faure machine
" equivalent to commercial China grass." The

?aned fibre with an average value in the Loudon
£30 per ton. With a possible maximum yield

fibre per day from the Faure machine the gross



value would be £3
fibre '• produced on

The most complete and recent account of the Faure machine is

given in the report of a lecture delivered before the Indian
Section of rhe Society of Arts by Mr. Thomas Harraclough on the

•i:>ih March, 1897. This is published in the Journal Soc. Arts.

(vol. xlv., April 2, 1SM7. pp. -J24-UO) : see also lirilish Trwb>
Journal (May 1,1808).

liable to get out of order. It consists mainly of the framework
and driving-gear, the decorticating drum carrying beaters and the

feed-bed. This latter is the important feature of the machine, by
reason of its special contour which varies at different parts to suit

the various descriptions of work which the machine has to perform.
The first part of the bed is curved outwards, the second is straight,

machine over the first part of the bed, where the woody portion

becomes immediately broken and partly removed : the strip

passes on to the second part, and as the speed of the beaters is

considerably greater than that at which the stems are fed into the

machine, a scraping effect is prodmvd on the strips, seeing that
the distance between the heaters and the surface of the bed is less

than the thickness of the strip. This scraping action effects a

double purpose : it attacks the .niter skin and also all matters

parts, the skin, and gummy substances, are thrown out to a

o the fibres

desired rubbing or ' knuckle-joint

and the fibres on the bed. The shap
remain clean and free from extraneo
of the beaters. Choking is thus
abnormal strains are avoided, and
work from morning till night wit



time to time. In the east- of a number of machines working
together, an endless band or conveyer, passing under the machines,
removes the refuse continually, ami so keeps the neighbourhood
lit' the machines perfectly tree from it."

MrBout i Id-Boyle Decorticator.

This machine, also constructed on the plan of a revolving ilrum
mil bea

i

ers with a reversing process, has been carefully tried in

Trinidad and Jamaica, and appears to be under trial at the present

time in the Malay Peninsula.
The result of the operations in Trinidad are given in the

l>rur t>,>,nll(fs nftho Arjrir,,lt,ir,tl Snrh'ti/ ( 1W7. pp. 149-158). The

ns produced, IS lbs."

issued by the Foreign Office (No. 2,139, Annual
>ii the trade of Guatemala, Mr. Consul Trayner
:peri mental trials have been conducted bv a

ant of that country who claims that, with a machine



intricate clement in the problem is the dovetailing of the two
processes, one mechanical, the other chemical. It was at first

supposed that the degumming processes could effectually deal

with ribbons, from which they would remove everything except
the filasse. Hut there is some risk of injuring i hi- b\ the pro-

longed action of chemicals, the treatment with which it is

desirable to reduce to a minimum. Hence mere conversion into

ribbons was thought to be no longer sufficient; the epidermis
must be got rid of, and the fibre as far as possible mechanically
separated. But at present the tendency appears to be to fall back
on ribbons, and this implies the existence of methods which will

produce tilasse uninjured by the chemical treatment. Great
Imp.'s have been entertained of the Favier process, which still

Consul at S. Ktienne in a report quoted in the .Journal nf th-

'
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in". 1S1U.

\x M. F;n

f a weak
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ier keeps the secre

ough, in the lect

t, but which
11 which the
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and bleach the fibre. The Ramie is drawn slowly through these,
clasped between two endless chains kept moving by suitable
gearing. At the feeding end the chains are kept about one loot

apart one above the other, but as they near the first tank they
approach until they firmly grasp the bundles of ramie placed
between them. As the fibre passes from one tank to another the

which are tinted breaking cylinders in the first stage and wringing

tig silk and long-staple woi
in working this Ramie-sir
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The plants can be grown with the greatest ease. But when the

problem af treatment is solved, the supply of the raw material

will be limited to warm countries. The cultivation of China

gram in temperate regions will never be able to compete success-

fully with that of Ramie (or perhaps of China grass) in the

tropics. It is known that when ribbons can be produced
efficiently cheaply, these can be degummed and turned into

filasse at a small cost. The whole question then still turns, as

in 1888, on the production of ribbons. We are still waiting for

a decorticator which will not merely turn out ribbons fit for

further manufacturing processes—that has been accomplished

—

but will turn out, say, half a ton a day at a small cost. Till

this has been found, the planter cannot profitably deal with

his crop, and the degumming processes now almost entirely

dependent on hand-cleaned fibre from Chin;i are paralysed for

want of a supply which will allow the finished product to

compete with other fibres.

The ribbons must be susceptible of being delivered to the de-

gumming factories at a cost not exceeding £7 to £9 per ton.

This would |»a\ tit*- planter if he had a decorticator which would
enable him to prepare the ribbons at a cost which would leave a

profit. At present he cannot produce ribbons under £12 to £15

Then the degumming processes should turn out filasse at a total

cost of £36 to £40 per ton. At this price the demand would be
considerable, and a large and prosperous industry would result.

To put the position in other words, filasse must be put upon the
mark -t at about 4<7. a lb. To use the words of one of the speakers
in the discussion at the Society of Arts, "unless it could be
brought down to something like the price of cotton or flax, it was
impossible to make any profit out of it."

DCXXIII.-DECADES KEWENSES.
Pl.AXTARUM XoVARUM IN HERBAEIO HORTI REUII CONSERVATARUM.

DECADES XXXI.-XXXIII.
301. Pellacalyx symphyodiscus, Stapf [Rhizophoreae] ; disco

breviter tubuloso sublobato atque staminum serie epipetala in
lobulorum apicibus altera inter lobos ad basin disci inserta

Hamuli fulvo-hirtelli. Folia obovato-oblonga,abrupte obtuseque
acuminata, basi rotundata, 3|-5 poll, longa, 2-2i poll. lata, minute
glanduloso-denticulata, supra pilis minutis fugacibus solitariis vel
paucis fasciculatis e tuberculis alhidis orfis conspersa. infra
indumento simili laxo sed robustiore diutius persistente instructa,
nervis admodum prorsus ductis utrinque cir.it. r 6 ;

[.eti.dus
crassiuscnlus, 4-6 lin. longus, hirtellas, demum glabratus; stipula?
ovatte, obtusae, dense fulvo-tomenteilre. Finns solirarii vel pauci,
br.'vi.simc fasciculati, 5-6-meri ; pedicelli fuho-hin.-lli. th.ribiss
aequilongi. Calyx campanulato-tubulosus, 4-41 lin. longus
fulvo-inrtellus : lobi triangulares, tubo triplo vel ultra hreviores



tubulosus, £-1 lin. longus,siiblobatiis. Shim inn biseriata

supra (hscripra ; filamenta minima.

Borneo. Sarawak, Penkulu Ampat, Haviland, 2206.

, Shan [Oleacese] ; ex aflinitate J. bifar

suurnpi menus, Blume.

graciles, subtiliter pubescentes. Folia simplic
lliptico-lanceolata, apice breviter acuminata, basi su

lata, elliptica, cub;

bricatis, utrinque
pedunculate, <S-1C

.:.ia strobilifera, Baker [Scitaminea'] : a spern-bus

iliquis recedit spicis lateralibus piopr basin cauiis impositis.

Can! is t'oliiferus elongatu

gis densis lateralibus p?-upe 1

bracteolis membranaeceis inc

n. ; bractea? ovata\ pcrsisti

Zephyranthes (Zephyri



-iirsiim bifida, valvis convolutia. Pedia-llu* '.\-\ poll, lougns.

Ovarium oblongum, obliquum, )> lin. Ionium. I'rriuutltinni

pallida rubruin, ;> poll. Inn-um. tubo biwi anguste infandibulari,

limbi segmentis lanceolatis. Stamina perianthio triplo breviora,

antheris lineari-oblongis. Stylus profimde trifidus. Capsula
globosa, 6 lin. diam.

Uruguay. Monte Video, on the banks of the river St. Lucia,

flowering in December, Cantera, 2.

30G. Zephyranthes stenopetala, Baker [Amaryllidese] ; a
speciebus~"reliquis sectionis Funrplt)/run this differt perianthii
segmentis linearibus.

Bulbits globosus, 1 poll, diam., tunicis exterioribus mem-
branaceis brunneis. Folia erecta, anguste linearia, glabra.

Peduiu-ulus gracilis, fragilis, uniflorus, 8-9 poll, longus. Sjxitha
membranacea, 1.") lin. longa, cylindrica, apice bifida, valvis parvis
subulatis. Pnl,,,!!,,., nv.ni>. IT. IS lin. lon-us. Fmunthiuni
pallide rubrum, 21 lin. longum, tubo brevi, limbi segmentis
linearibus. Stamina, porianthio triplo breviora, antheris parvis
linoari-oblougis. Sti/lus tricuspidatns. Ca/isutu oblonga, 2 lin.

URUGUAY. Monte Video, on the banks of the river St. Lucia,
flowering in January, Cantera, 10.

307. Hippeastrum Areehavaletae, Baker [Amaryllidese] ; a
speciebus omnibus Huhipprusf ri roeedit limbi segmentis oblongis
tnbo anguste infundibulari aequilongis.

Hi/thus globosus, magnus. Fntiu lorata, obtusa, glabra, \\-2

Hesperaloe Davyi, Baker [Liliaeea

folia, Engelm., recedit foliis latis med :

3 paniculatis, pedicellis brevibus medic
s linearibus.



30! t. Nothoscordum uniflorum, Baker [Liliaci'te-AUi

specie I >us ivliquis recedit pedunculo brevi uailloro.

Bulbus globosus, 6-8 lin. diam., tunicis exteiioribtia b

membranaceis, interioribus supra collum produetis. Fo,

synanthia, falcata, anguste linearia, glabra, 2-3 poll.

Pedunculnx uniflorus, erectus vel curvatus, gracilis, 1-

cylindrica, sursum bifida. Prdirr/his 1-1.\ I'm. longus.

thium campanulatum, album, 3 lin. longum, segmentis c

spathulatis obscure \ iridi -«-;it-i nat is. Stamina perianthio c

breviora, antheris parvis stramineis. Stylus ovario sequilc

URUGUAY. Monte Video, in Campos near the city, Can

310. Fimbxistylis Woodrowi, C. H. Clarke [Oyperactw]

poll, longae, ad \\\



ciliata

Erianthus formosanus, Sta/if [(Ira

\thn /((xtiijiato. Xees, similis, spiculis"Z,
>a>Andropogoneae] ;

toribus et gluma iv.

C"Iin i subrobusti, 3 ped
glaberrimi. Foliornm v;

rima3 ; liguhe brevissimae.

basi vix angustiores, ad 1

ginilms seabris exceptis

. alti, multinodes, su

iginse ore fimbriat;

,
truncate, ciliolatse

ped. longae, circitei

leves. Panicula

mina parte excepta

», caeterum glaber-

; laminae lineares,
• 1| lin. late, mar-
obovato-oblonga, e

race mis lTi-^l) composita, ad 6 poll, longa ; rhachis

ad 3 poll, longa, secundum an-ulns ciliata, racemis infimis paulo

brevior ; racemi sessiles, erecto-patuli, ad 5 poll, longi, flexuosi,

cellique fili formes, 1-1] lin. longi. pilis <iuplo l<.ngioribus ciliati.

Spimla' .sv.s.svVr.v lance, .hit n\ \\-\'\ lin. Longa-, spadicea- .jiiain

villi involucrantes 4-plo longiores ;
gluma i. chartacea, suba-

cuminata. mimitissime lummtata, carinis superne ciliolatis, in dorso

medio longe pilosa, inter carinas marginesque tenuiter 1-nervis
;

ii. chartacea, lanceolata, acuta, longiuscule ciliata, 3-nervis
;

iii. oblonga, obtusa, liyalina, ciliata ; iv. quam ii. duplo brevior

lanceolata, hyalina. superne ciliata, ex apice subintegro aristata,

arista gracili pallida 3 lin. longa; palea minuta, Bubrotnnda,

apiculata, hyalina, evenia. Lodiculce glabrae. Stum inn 2 :

antherae f lin. longa1

. Spin/ lie pidicl In fir sessilibus paulo

minores
;
gluma i. ubique longe denseque pilosa ; ii. in dorso

pilosa.

FORMOSA. Taiwan. Apes 1

Hill. Plaiffitii', 314.

313 . Spodiopogon
Sp.fTTnp.ui,,,,,;,,

Beccarii, Stn l{ ,\
[Gramine.-An. 1 ,,,,,,,

'('"'h 1,11^,7', •ariI!aUHn

H

pri! 7h" ii.

1

Inume'

,ckel propositi •cipias, jux

S.(/>/eurachnen) tinbrum, Hack.
,
ponendus.

Gui'mi robusti, ad 4 lin. crassii, glaberrimi. Folinrnm vagina'

glal>"]•riime, quam internodia \
)aulo breviores ; liguhe breves.

.ri-iali

o-acutatse, ad 9 poll. ] lin. lata-. firime.

7"''" : <rfa ad 8 pol1. longa ; ram
feriores ad ]V\ poll, longi, 'a'.l n ,m1«,S 1

el brevisshue peduncula irill iti.

l.nuu tescentes, gilbo-villosi; rllachis fragillima; articn
I'.,

1

:.

1

.!



Sumatra. Highlands <>

:V14. Diplachne Gatacrei,

Ih'fhn laxc ea'spitosa, ad 2 pe<l. aha. innovarionihus abbivviatis

dense foliatis. Cnhni gradles. niuhiiuh.lt >. Fnliorum eulmoruni
vagina* a ret a> quam internodia paulo hrevioivs vel longiores ;

ligulfe ad seriem ciliarum minutarum reductss ; lamina' paiubu.

breviter lineari-lanceolatse, acutae, 6-10 lin. hmga\ glaiu-a-.

asperulaa. Panimhi laxa. 2.1 poll, longa : rami infinii ad I,' poll.

longi, spiculas 8-2 gerentes; caeteri spicula solitaria termmati :

pedicelli spiculas a>quantes. Spicidw ad 5 lin. longa», 4-l
,

-nora i

;

rhachilla minute hirtella ; ghima i. laneeolata, acuta I

'., -2 lin.

!. 1-ntM-vis ; ii. similis, sed magis oblonga et obtusior ;

glumas florentes ovato-oblonga?, obtusse, obscure emarginatae,

2| lin. longa', glabra 1

, pallide vi rides, apicem versus saepius

purpurascentes, 3-nerves, mucronataa.

India. Chitral, Warai, 451)0 ft,, Chitrui Rnief Krperf., 18Dr>.

17o2G.

Ill 5. Alsophila Henryi, liakrr [Filices-Polypodiacea?] ; ab

perspicua 1

, un-cr

marginem medis

China. Yum



rbirulaiv. rharKK-.-um. pei-sisti-ns. glabrum, J lin. diam., I.:isi

ffixum, marginibus Liberia.

CHINA. Yunnan; Mengtze, on rocks, alt, 4800 feet, Henry.

•517. Adiantum myriosorum, linker [Filices- I'olypodiaceie] :

l«»l»»sis, indnsio ivnit'ormi p<-rsistente.

glabra, intense glauca,

castaneis: segmenta primaria 10, erecta, lanceolata, pinnata, ce

tralia 6-8 poll, longa, 10-12 lin. lata, exteriora sensim minor

segmenta ultima crebra, subsessilia, triangularis, maro-inc snpor'n

erenato fertili. niargiuilms infrrioriluis et interioribus rec

Sort ad segmenta inferiors I .">, irlohosi. Iiul-isinm reniforu

Hrmum, <; labrum, fc-f Lin. diam.

CHINA. Yunnan; southern mountains <-!' Mengizr, ;i't. »',(««
>

I

Henry, 926H.

318. Nephrodium (Lastrea) Creaghii, linker [Filices Folyr

diacea-] : a X. m nprnst ', Hook, ivcnlit wnulis 7-8-jugis, imlu.-

Sfipi/rs elongati. nu.li. straminei, 15 poll, longi. Fronts oblmu

319. Nephrodium (Lastrea) diffractum, Baker [Filices-Polypo-

diaceae] ; cum A", nndnlato, Baker, ceylanonsi. rhacliiili primarm

ith-east rnountaii
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:>'2n. Polypodium (Goniopteris) stenolepis, Jhtker
[

podiacca-] : ad I'. I i n<"i1>i nt, ( \debr., magis accedit ; re

sorisque 3-4-jugis laxe dispositis.

Lamina deltoidea, 16-18 poll, longa v\ lata, simplic

l>a>i uti'iiKpic i-Htundata 1

. in tVrioivs 7-S poll, lonua . i

d.'litibus':; -1-juiris: priiolus p,-d;dis". surswm sti-ainii

deorsum paleis magnis sqiuirrosis 1 int-ari-.-u 1 >u lat is

pra'ditns. Snri pavvi. globosi, superficiales, o-l-ju

China. Yunnan ; mountains north of Mengtze,
Tenry, 0038.

321. Polypodium (Goniophlebium) aspersum, Baker

Jihiznt

lanceolat

Polypodium (Phymatodes) subintegrum,

Polypodium (Pleuridr



<|. >:>..],!;, -rrn;n , nl .-.,<!;, m !.,,-,,
|

-

:l i
( .;!<•( •:)

: ven;e majores margmi
pa-ne parallel*' : veiiuhe intermedia1 in areolas eopiosas anasm-
mosantes: petiolus subnudus, gracilis, 4-ti poll, longus. Sori

globosi, superficiales, 1 I'm. diam.. uti-'nn ju«- prope eostam uniseriati.

CHINA. Yunnan ; Mi-le district. Henri/, PSW.

:>24. Polypodium (Phymatodes) palmatopedatum, Bafo>r [Filices-

I'ulypodiarea'] : a speciebus ivliquis liiijus subgeneris recedit

tVonrlihus palmatopedatis.

llhhunm epigamm, longe repens. 2-lin. diam., paleis magnis
lanceolatis cuspidatis membranaceis sordide brunneis ereetis

dense vestitum. Lamina quadrata. p^lato-palmata. ba-u cuneata,

10-] 2 poll, longa et lata, membranaeea, utrinque viridis, glabra,

facie nuda, dorso paleis minutis brunnais conspersa, segmentis
10-12 ereetis lanceolatis leviter imbricatis, centralibus 7-8 poll.

longis 12-15 I'm. latis, exterioribus multo minoribus ; venae in

areolas parvas hexagonas anastomosantes, primariic parallel*-

nulla?. Sori superficiales, prope costani uniseriati ; inferiores

oblongi vel lineari-oblongi, superiores globosi.

CHINA. Yunnan : Mi-le district. Hmn/, <

.»2.SD.

•ressis sordide brunneis vestitum. Lamina deltoidea. trisecta.

erm'mali lanceolate Integra deoranm 1S-21 I'm. lato ad apicem
ensim attenuate lobis lateralibis multo brevioribus erecto-

>atentibus ; vena; primaria? parallel*-, ererto-patontes. margiui

>;ene product*' ; venuhe intermedin in areolas copiosas hexagonas
.nastomosantes, venulis liberis inelusis ; peti< >l us gracilis, nudus,
-5 pell. longus. Sari globosi, superficiales, ad costani omtigui.

:»2('». Polypodium (Phymatodesi triglossum, liah-r [Filices-I'oly-

ranaeeis tVrrugineis dense v.-sntum. Lumi,»t deltoidea, trisecta,

edalis. rhartarea, utriiioue viridis gl;ibra, facie nuda, dorso



1 produetis
;

petiolus subnudus, gracilis, brunnt
' parvi,oblongi, superficiales, utrinque prope costai

i solitarii.

China. Yunnan j district of Mi

piiih'iurihus latioribus,

iHii~oui<i epigauim, repens, paleis lanceolatis erectis sonlidt'

brunneis dense vestitum. Lamina deltoidea, simpliciler pinnata.
8-0 poll, longa et lata, cbartacea, utrinque viridis, glabra : pinna
bijuga?, lanceolata^, integral, medio 15-18 lin. latae, e medio ad
basin et apicem sensim attenuate : veine in areola* eopiosas
irregulares hexagonas anastomasantes, venulis liberis inelusis

produetis; petiolns gracilis, nudus, 8-0 poll, longus. ,S'<-/7 linearis.

erecto-patentes, laxe dispositi, uniseriati, inter costam et marginem
mediales.

China. Yunnan ; Mengtze, mountains, alt. 6(MX> ft., Hettnj,

Antrophyum stenophyllum,

V2'X Antrophyum obovatum, Balcrr [Filices-Pohpodiaeeie] ;

habitu ad A. latifnlinm, Blunie, acceilit : soris in canalibus angustis
verricalibus innnersis recedit.

Ixhl^nnia, breviter repens, paleis subnlaris parvis brunneis dense
vestitum. Lamina obovato-cuneata, cuspidata, ">-(> poll, longa,
medio 2-1 poll. lata, eoriarea. utrin.pie viridis. glabra, facie plicis

d30. Acrostichum (Elaphoglossum) yunnanense, Baker [1-



He/in/, io:;io.

DCXXIV.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

ndanon>of the West India Turn, nission f see aW-

s the lions!.'

the purpose a new Depa

Agriculture. The post has been 'offered to

DR. MORRIS, tin- Assistant Director of the h

ijUHi'tcrs of the Department will heat Rarbado
the debate the following remarks were made
State for the Colonies, and by Sir KUward Cre\
of the Royal Commissioners :

—

Extract from the " 7'/W.s,v August

Mr. Chamberlain : The ground provisio
people live are not in the West Indies exehang

labourers on the sugar estates. If the sugar in
Indies were destroyed, the peasant proprietor!
unable to exchange their products. Although
as far as possible, that the peasant proprietor sb
it must not be supposed that that would relieve
If sugar were to fail we should still find the \

regard to this matter. We are seeking specially



th the greatest c

itself in some way or other, hecause almost invariably the action

is hampered and damaged, as with the coil'ee in Ceylon, and
other industries. Not only that, I. lit. as t lie demand in all these

cases is limited, if you increase the production too rapidly you
destroy all profit iu connection with it. Still, we are bound to

success attending the experiment in Jamaica, which was at

one time an almost exclusively siiLrar-producine; colony. At
present only 18 per cent, of the exports of the colony are

in sugar, the other exports being made up of fruit and
other tropical productions ; and we may agree with the recom-
mendation of the Royal Commission, that everything should be

done that can be done to promote a better knowh
industries likely to be successfully
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communication between Jamaica and London, \\ hereat tin- present

time no large fruit trade has been established with the West
Indies, hut where there is a market of almost unlimited extent if

only communication were satisfactory. We also propose, for the
sake of the islands generally and the peasant population, thai

intercolonial communication should lie established

—

fortuightU
communication

—

between the different islands. The sum we ask
under this head is vr,,i)i)ii for the present year—all we expect to

spend during the financial year; but, as far as we can at present
say, the probable estimate of future expenditure is £20,000 a year.

As regards both grants and other grants which we ask from the
Imperial exchequer, I have to point out that it is absolutely
impossible for the Colonies to bear the cost under the present
circumstances. We hope they may be in the future self-

supporting, but at present it is absolutely impossible for them to

do anything for themselves. If these grants were thrown on the
revenue of the Colonies the only result would be that their deficit

would be increased, and we should have to ask for an Increasecl

grant in aid instead of a grant in aid for communication, agri-

culture, and technical instruction. The advantage of taking the

whole matter into our own hands is that we shall have it under
our control, and we shall not be hampered by local jealousies, and
shall be able to introduce something like a general scheme, which
would be impossible if local Legislatures in each case had to be
consulted, and local jealousies were brought into play. I regard
the whole of this cost as being an expenditure intended to relieve
the British Government of future charges. The object is to assist

the West Indian Colonies in every possible way to provide
alternative industries to sugar. If it succeeds the Colonies will
again become self-supporting, and if it fails 1 am hound to say
that we, at all events, are unable to surest anv other alternative."

Sir EDWARD GREY said : Part of the vote is a grant in aid

of the agricultural department, and I am exceedingly glad to hear

that Dr. Morris is to be in charge of this department. He will

bring to the discharge of his duties a knowledge of tropical

produce, the possibilities and conditions of the cultivation of that

produce, which I do not think can be surpassed by any one. He
will bring to the administration of the department the greatest

ability, energy, enterprise, and devotion to work. Hisknowledge
and assistance in reference to the prospects of the islands were of

the greatest value to the Commission, and I am sure his work at

the head of the department will he of the highest value to the

islands, and, should the appointment heroine permanent, will be of

increasing value year by year. So much in regard to the person nr!

of the department. The object of providing alternatives of culti-

vation is referred to in the report of the Commission. Though
we may give relief in a pecuniary form we cannot be content with

that. We ought to take what steps we can to restore prosperity,

that relief may become less necessary every year, and as soon as

possible cease altogether. That is the object of this part of the

vote, that in the islands when' the sugar industry has almost
disappeared, or is likely to do so, an alternative industry may be

created. In some of the islands there is a possibility of doinir that

Northampton referred, alternative cultivation has saved the



situation, though it lias not restored prosperity. The hon. member
for Northampton has noticed this, and he seemed to think that \\ hat

had been done in Jamaica might be done in the other islands.

But it is impossible for the smaller islands to do tor

what .Jamaica has done. A first necessity is to have good
communication with markets, and this the smaller islands have
not. Jamaica is a larger island and the industry is more extensi ve

in proportion, and there are easy and cheap means of communi-
"' Lucia, and perhaps some of

to the growing of the fruits

which have been to the advantage of .Jamaica. But at the present

In, it to bring away. What is essentia! is eheap and rapid freight,

and that steamers should call regularly, 'the object of this vote

will be to provide steam communication, and to encourage the

growth of produce.
The following correspondence records the circumstances under

which Dr. Morris's long and useful connection with KVw

Colonial Office to Office of Works.

Downing Street, August 4, 1898.

Str,

I am directed by Mr. Secretary Chamberlain to request you
to inform Mr. Akers Douglas that the House of Commons having
made provision for the new Agricultural department in the West
Indies, \)v. Morris has been deiinitelv ottered, and has definitely

accepted, the post of ( 'omm issi. uier of Agriculture for the West

upon his new duties on the 1st of September next. It is under-
stood that this arrangement will br convenient to the Director of

Office of Works to Royal i



missions- of Agriculture
cultural Instructor to be attached ro tin- I'.otauic Station

Colonial Work of Kew.—In the course of the debate in the
House of Commons on August 2, the Secretary of State for the

Colonies made the following reference to the services of Kew to

the Colonies :

—

Let me express in passing, what I think is only due—my deep
sense of obligation to the authorities at Kew for the
they have given me in regard to the West Indies and
colonies. I believe niv predecessors would heartily join
this recognition of the services of Kew. I do not think i

the authorities at Kew Gardens. Thousands of Inters pass eserv
year, between the authorities at Kew and the ( 'olonies, and they
ire able to place at the service of those colonies, not only the best

eh ice and experience, but seeds and samples of economic plants

capable of cultivation in the Colonies. (Cheers.)

A similar testimony to the value of this branch of the work of
the establishment was given bv Mr. Chamberlain's predecessor,

the Marquess of Ripon (see Knv liullrtit, , IS 1

.*."), pp. 2O">-208).

Botanical Magazine for August-

The Flora of China.-

1

i is satisfactory to be able to aniu

hat the enumeration of Chinese plants (in the Journal <



ional material can be worked out. Dr. A. Henry has
ily presented a further collection of some 'J,.">00 n umbers,
i), be estimates, contains about '2,0(10 species. Tins collection

of the more striking novelties taken out for early publica-

o distinct or obviously new generic type was detected in the

ig. Messrs. Bourne, Carles, Ford, and Hancock, and other

Incense Trees of the West Indies.—Tin

Jamaica, the "Gommier"' of the Windward and Leeward
ands, and the "Turpentine tree*" of St. Vincent. There are

>cimens in the Kew Herbarium also from Cuba, Florida, Mexico,

1 Guatemala. It has pinnate leaves with small precocious

wers. In his report on the forests of Jamaica, Hooper describes

is "a tree of the coast and coast ranges : a smooth-barked, erect,

Mitel

(2.) In order to distinguish it from the

mils, there is another tree c;died the " ?

ier." This :

riseh.,also belonging to the ilatural order

ascribes it from Dominica
) to 15 feet high. The size 1 tere given i:

correctly described by Hoo
renada ami Carriacou. p. f>, a s follows: "
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In St. Lucia, Hooper records the presence of the same tree,

where he says it is known as " fiommier a canots." There are
very fine specimens of resin from probably this species in the
Kew Museum from St. Vincent. These were sent to the Forestry
Exhibition at rMinhur^h, in 1884, as "Gum opal." In Dominica,
Ramage collected specimens of leaves and flowers, which are
labelled "Gommier rouge," and, he adds, "rich in a very
inflammable gum." There are also specimens from Martinique
and Porto Rico. In 1885 the Director of the Botanical Depart-
ment in Jamaica forwarded to Kew specimens received from
Mrs. Kinvan, of Moutserrat, of leaves and resin of a tree that
Professor Oliver believed to be Dacryodes hexandra, with the
information that a resin similar to that sent had been valued in
London at 2s. 67/. per pound. The amount of resin, according to

Mrs. Kinvan. ordinarily obtained in Montserrat is very small. It

is possible that elsewhere, and from very old trees, it may be
yielded in larger quantities. In March last, leaf specimens of the
same species were received from Professor Tilden, of the Royjil
College of Science, South Kensington. In forwarding them to

Kew for identification, Professor Tilden stated: "The resin pre-
sents some points of chemical interest, and mi-lit be of some
commercial value if oW .. It resembles Gum
animi." The gums animi and copal of commerce are well-known
hard fossil resins found on the East and West Coasts of Africa.
They differ considerably in texture from the soft resinous gums
obtainable from these West Indian trees.

(3.) A third species of West Indian incense trees is Pentium
f/nianrtisr, March. This is not recorded under that name in the
Flora of the British West Indian Islands. It is probably tin-

plant recorded by Grisebach as Idea hejttaphylta (p. 172).
Specimens of a variety of it were received from St. Lucia from
Hooper in 188f>. Previously it was represented in the Kew
Herbarium from St. Lucia, communicated by Anderson, and also
from the collection of Bishop Goodenough, but without a locality.

This plant was figured and described in Honker's lennes Plan-
taruni, t. 1571. Mr. Hooper sent it as the "Gommier l'encens,"
of St. Lucia.

The typical plant is indigenous to the mainland of South
America, and, according to Marchand, it affords the " Tacahamaqae,
(sic) huilense incolore and a resin called ' Km-ms de Payen w-:"
A very similar resin from Venezuela in the Kew Museum is

labelled " Tacamahacca." The tree was found in British Guiana
by Schomburgk and Jenman. It is desirable that further inquiry
be made respecting the occurrence of the plant in St, Lucia,

and some of the resin said to be yielded by it might be forwrarded
for examination to this country.
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.

142.J OCTOBER. [1898.

DCXXV.-PARA RUBBER.

(Ifrrra brasiliensis, Muell. Arg.)

What is known as the Para rubber of commerce is obtained
[•om the vast region drained by the Amazon and its tributaries

3timated to embrace a territory nearly two-thirds the size of

d the Fivnch expedition sent
.* meridian near Quito. The
m as " Heve " or " Jeve," but
3 applied to CastMoo elastic* t

In the Amazon valley it was
gin of the word caoutchouc,
rubber " Seringa," and the

le tree is "Pao de Seringa/'
These names suggest that the syringe was one of the earliest uses

to which india-rubber was locally applied.

Plants belonging to the genus Hevea are widely distributed in

tropical South America. They are apparently found wild in no
other part of the world. In the present state of our knowledge it

is impossible to slate accurately all the species that yield I'ara

llweu by Mr. W. B. Hemsley,TJZ
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compared and discriminated (t. 2575). This is the most recent

revision of the Heveas, but their geographical distribution in eaeb

case is not even yet satisfactorily ascertained. In addition to

those mentioned above the following are known from North
Brazil : H. rigidifolia, Muell. Arg., H. discolor, Muell. Arg., and
H. lutea, Muell. Arg. The latter is found on the Rio Negro and
also in East Peru. One or two species of Micrandra (with
simple leaves) are also known as Srrlnga, and according to Spruce,

yield a milk containing caoutchouc.

It is admitted that the chief species yielding the Para rubber of

commerce is Hevea brasiliensis, Muell. Arg. (Siphonia brasiliensis,

H. B. K.) the Seringa of the Portuguese and the Para rubber tree

of the English. This is a slender tree reaching a height of 50 to

60 feet with a circumference near the base of 6 to 8 feet. The
leaves are digitate-trifoliate on long slender petioles. The diclinous

flowers are produced in axillary panicles, the female larger and
terminal. The fruit is a dry capsule splitting into three one-
seeded pieces. The seeds are round-oblong about an inch in

length, with a brown polished testa, mottled with dark blotches.

(Collins Caoutchouc, t. 1 ; Hooker's lames Plantarum, t. 2575,

figs. 1-7 ; Siphonia brasiliensis Ha gar's Gr/rac/tr, xiv., t. 5).

In a report recently furnished to the Foreign Office, bv
Mr. Consul W. A. Churchill (P.O. No. 2140, Annual Series. Trade
of Para and district for the year 1897) the following account is

given of this rubber tree (pp. 25, 26.)
" The Hevea tree is not conspicuous, and resembles many other

forest trees. People have travelled for thousands of miles through
the rubber region and have lived for years in the centres of the
industry without even noticing it. The new-comer invarkibly
expects to see the familiar glossy dark-green leaves of the Picas,

and is dissappointed with the insignificant appearance of the
flio'ca. In habit it is more like the English ash than anything
else. It grows to a height of upwards of GO feet.

" The localities where rubber-trees thrive the best are on islands
and low ground near rivers where the banks are periodically
inundated. Ground that is above water at all times or that has no

!- not so suitable to tin 1 tree.

"A peculiarity of this rubber-tree is, that it will not grow
satisfactorily on eleaivd and open ground. It requires the shade
of other trees, and still air, from the time that its growth begins
until it becomes an adult tree. Without these conditions the
supply of milk is very much affected. In fact, the tree has been
known to die soon after the clearing of ground around it,

*' No cultivation of rubber trees worth mentioning has been

" When I ascended the bio Negro in 1S51. 1 pointed out to the

nhabitants the abundance of>seringa trees they possessed in their

orests, and tried to induce them to set about extracting the gum ;
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but they shook their heads, and said it would never answer. At
length the demand for india-rubber, especially from the United
States, began to exceed the supply ; the price consequently rose
rapidly, until early in 1854 it reached the extravagant sum of
38 milreis the arroba (2s. 9d. per pound). This woke up the
people from their apathy and the impulse once given, extended
so rapidly and widely, that nearly throughout the Amazon and its

principal tributaries the mass of the population put itself into
motion to search out and fabricate seringa. In the province of
Para alone (which now includes a very small portion of the
Amazon) it was computed that 25,000 persons were employed in

that branch of industry in the year 1854. Mechanics threw aside
their tools, sugar-makers deserted their engenhos, and Indians
their iMeas; so that sugar, rum, and even farinha, were not pro-
duced in sufficienl quantity tor the consumption of the province,
the two former articles having to be imported from Maranham
and Pernambuco, and the last from the river Uaupes."

The next authentic account is a " Report on the investigation
and collecting of plants and seeds of the india-rubber trees of

Para, &c," by Robert Cross, presented to the Under Secretary of

State for India in 1877. Extracts from this are given below.

Mr. Churchill's report already cited contains the latest and most
an thori tie information in regard to the Para rubber industry.

" Out of a revenue of £428,894 collected on exports in the State

of Para in 1896-97, £415,295 was collected on rubber alone. The
export duty is 23 percent.
"The entire Amazonian crop of IS'.t;. '.'»; amounted to 20,981

tons, whereas that of 1896-97 reached 22,315 tons, an increase of

6-4 per cent. The crop of the State of Para during 1S'.I6-1>7

amounted to 8,844 tons."
The sources of the rubber supply of the Amazonian region are

approximately given l.y Mr. Consul Churchill, as follows :

—

I he internal water communication

other means of transport are hardly neede<
reach Manaos, which is about :

of the year. There is a regular serviced
(luring high river as far as Iquitos. a port
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Mr. Churchill continues :
" The great demand for rubber and

the ever-increasing prices for it have the natural result of attracting

the bulk of the people to this remunerative industry. So long as

the demand for rubber continues the prospects as regards the

development of agricultural industry will be comparatively
insignificant."

It follows that the rich lands of the Amazon valley are practically

untouched except to tap the wild rubber trees growing upon them.
Nearly all the necessaries of life are imported from other countries.

The town of Para or Belem the headquarters of the great rubber
industry of the Amazon region is on the right bank of the river

Guaiiia and about 100 miles from the sea.

It is not on the banks of the Amazons, but is connected with the

latter by a labyrinth of narrow channels through which passes all

the shipping between the outer world and the numerous
Amazonian ports inland. The true mouth of the Amazons is

dangerous to navigation and is avoided. Hence the port of Para
commands practically the whole Amazon region and is the

emporium where is transacted the largest india-rubber business in

the world.

According to Mr. Churchill, during the year 1897, the dis-

Locality, Soil, and Climatk.

Para is in about south latitude 1°, but the district of the same
name extends over a vast forest region to the south and west,
throughout which and the enormous forests of Central and
Northern Brazil the rubber trees are abundantly found. The
climate has been often described and is remarkable for its uni-
formity of temperature, usually not exceeding 87° F. at mid-day
or below 74° at night. The greatest heat recorded is 9.7 .and tin-

mean for the year is 81°.

The rainfall occurs principally during the months from January
to June, the maximum being in April when it reaches 1"j inches.
For the remaining six months of the year very little falls, but
there are fine days in the wet season and occasional showers in
the dry. The whole country is covered with dense moist forests,

and the soil near the numerous and gigantic rivers is deep,
heavy, and very fertile. During the wet season much of the low-
lying country near the Amazon's mouths is flooded. In the </<ti»<*

near Para, visited by Mr. Cv>>>*. he found a fiat district only three

or four feet above the highest tides and completely intersected

with water-courses at low tide, filled with a soft rich mud. The
forest here, in which caoutchouc collecting was vigorously carried

on, was SO or 100 feet high, and very damp and (unhealthy, the



Propagation.

The most convenient means for propagating Para rubber trees

is by seeds. As might be expected seeds are difficult to collect in

the dense growth of the Amazonian forests. There is further no
certainly that they are sound. On the other hand seeds are very
re.iilih obtained from cultivated trees now distributed over many
parts of the tropics. If quite fresh they bear transport for a

period of three or four weeks. Seeds forwarded from Ceylon to

Kew in canvas bags have germinated to the extent of 95 per cent.

If special precautions are necessary they may be packed in soil

or cocoa-nut fibre moderately dry. The disappointment some-
times experienced in despatching Para rubber seeds is due to the

fact that the seeds have not been quite fresh when packed. It is

absolutely necessary that they be packed within a day or two of

the time they have been gathered. Where this is done the seeds,

if sound, should bear transport for three weeks at least. The
other method of propagating the tree is by cuttings. These
cuttings may be taken from the green lateral twigs as soon as 1 1 n • \

begin to harden ; they strike readily in rich firm soil. Mr. Cross

(p. 8) observes that "for planting on inundated lands the period

of high flood should be preferred. Cuttings of greater length

would be required in this case, the lower ends of which should be

sliced off in the form of a wedge. The workman could take a

bundle of these, and wading into the water would plant at proper
distance.-,. Km perfectly upright, taking care to push each cutting

down deep enough in the soft muddy bottom, so that not more
than three or four inches is above the surface of the water. The
same rule would be applicable when planting in sludge or soft

marsh land. The crowns of the cuttings must not, if possible, be

put under water, as the young growths springing therefrom might
rot. Seeds will not be found very applicable for planting in
watery places or deep mud deposits. Some would come up, but a
uood many would mould and decay. In the varied course of
circumstances and conditions, slight changes and modifications
in the methods of working will no doubt suggest themselves.

. . . . It should be planted in places where nothing else

could be profitably cultivated, such as frequently inundated river
margins, marsh land, and mud deposits." These remarks, it

should lie noted, apple onlv to the Amazon re-ion. in other parts

of the world Para trees have been found very Impatient of floods.

and have actually been killed by hem- planted within their

reach. Again, it would not be desirable to form a plantation in

any locality where the temperature at any time falls to lit) F.

sixty feet, and the largest trunk measured by .Mr. Cross was six

feet ten inches in circumference at a yard from the ground. From
the upright habit of the tree it will not be necessary to plant at



Collection of kubber.

Several accounts have been given of this ; the fullest is that

ul Mr. Cross, wild saw in practice the methods employed in the

neighbourhood of htra. lib* description (p. 4) is as follows :—
"The collectors begin to work immediateh at daybreak, or as

Mioii us they can see to move about among the trees. They say

flic milk tlnws more freely ami in greater ipiantity at earl> morn.
1 .in urn attach much importance to this statement, but* 1 have
recorded it. Another and more probable reason is that as rain

tapping must be done early, as in the event of a shower the

milk would be spattered about and lost. The collector, first of

all, at the beginning of the dry season goes round and lays at

the base of each tree a certain number of small cups of burnt
clay. At the lesser trees only three or four are put, but at the

larger ones from eight to twelve are deposited. The footpaths

leading from tree to tree are likewise cleared of sapling growths,

and the bridges over the ffapos (natural ditches), formed at each

place by the trunk of a tree, are, where necessary, replaced. On

well-wrought clay. He usually has likewise a bag for the i

droppings, and for what may adhere to the bottoms of the cups.

These promiscuous gatherings are termed semamby, and form
the 'negrohead' of the English market. The cups, as already

stated, are of burnt clay, and are sometimes round, but more
frequently flat or slightly concave on one side, so as to stick

easily with a small portion of clay pressed against the trunk of

the tree. The contents of fifteen cups make one English Imperial
pint. Arriving at a tree the collector takes the axe in his right

hand, and, striking in an upward direction as high as he can
reach, makes a deep upward sloping cut across the trunk, which
always goes through the bark, and penetrates an inch or more
into the wood. The cut is an inch in breadth. Frequently a

small portion of bark breaks off from the upper side, and
occasionally a thin splinter of wood is also raised. Quickly
stooping down he takes a cup, and, pasting on a small quantity

of clay on the flat side, presses it to the trunk close beneath
the cut. By this time the milk, which is of dazzling whiteness,

is beginning to exude, so that if requisite he so smooths the clay

that it may trickle direct into the cup. At a distance of four

or five inches, but at the same height, another cup is luted on,

and so the process is continued until a row of cups encircle the

tree at a height of about six feet from the ground. Tree after

tree is treated in like manner until the tapping required for the

day is finished. This work should be concluded by nine or

ten o'clock in the morning, because the milk continues to exude
slowly from the cuts for three hours, or perhaps longer. I may
state that there is a gnat difference among collectors in the

performance of these duties. Some take care to get good clay

previously, and incorporate it well, so that a very small portion

is needed to lute the cup to the trunk. They also work with

neatness and intelligence, and invariably collect a good quantity

of milk. Others, again, do not take the trouble to prepare clay



eforehand. hut merely st-i"i]M> up a handful whe]
: at the side of a gapu, which is often of little

tat a large ((iiautity is ivi|iiiiv<| in fasten the cti]

f collectors have often many fragments of i

npurities in their milk, the result of not folio

to contain only about a tahlespoonful of milk, and sometimes
hardly that. On the following morning the operation is performed
in the same way, only that the cuts or gashes beneath which the

eups are placed are made from six to eight inches lower down
the trunks than those of the previous day. Thus each day
brings the cups gradually lower until the ground is reached. The
collector then begins as" high as he can reach, and descends as

before, taking care, however, to make his cuts in separate places

from those previously made. If the yield of milk from a tree

is great, two rows of cups are put on at once, the one as high

as can be reached, and the other at the surface of the ground.

and in the course of working the upper row descending daily

six or eight inches, while the lower one ascends the same
distance, both rows in a few days come together. When the

produce of milk diminishes in long-wrought trees, two or three

cups are put on various parts of the trunk where the hark is

thickest. Although many of the trees of ihis class are large, (he

quantity of mill obtained is surprisingly little. This state of

things is not the result of overlapping, as some have stated.

Indeed, I do not believe it possible to overtap a tree if in the

operation the wood i< not hit hate or injured. I hit at vxevy

stroke the collector's axe enters the wood, and the energies of

the tree are required in forming new layers to cover those

numerous wounds. The best milk-yielding tree I examined had
the marks of twelve rows of cups which had already been put
on this season. The rows were only six inches apart, and in

each row there were six cups, so that tin total number of wood cuts

within the space of three months amounted to 72. It grew close

to a gapo, only eight inches above high-tide mark, and heiug a

vigorous tree the cups were usually well Idled, but with

permanently injured. It has been supposed that the quality of

the milk is better in the dry season than during the rains.

india-rubber there ought not. 1 think, to be any appreciable

difference. In the rainy season the milk probably contains a

greater proportion of water, but, on the other hand, I am of

opinion that then a larger quantity of milk Hows from the tree.

No doubt
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principle, the materials used being only a little different. The
loose outside bark of the tree is cleaned off to a height of about
three feet. Beneath, a gutter or raised border of clay is pasted or

luted to the trunk, enclosing one-half of the entire circumference.
Guts are thickly made in the bark above this, from which the

milk flows down to the gutter, whence it is conveyed to fall into

a calabash conveniently placed. The other mode is by winding
round the trunk the stout flexible stem of a climber, and claying

it round securely, so that no milk may escape between the trunk
and the climber. These plans are not extensively adopted, and
can only be successfully put in practice where the trees have
not been previously tapped. There is always a great deal of
' negrohead,' the result of the distance the milk has to run, and
of the large quantity of clay employed in the process.

" Going from tree to tree at a sort of running pace, the col Lector

empties the contents into a large calabash, which he carries in his

hand. As he pours the milk out of each cup he draws his thumb
or forefinger over the bottom to clean out sonic which otherwise
would adhere. Indeed, a small quantity does remain, which is

afterwards pulled off and classed as xernamby. The cups on
being emptied are laid in a little heap at the base of each tree to

be ready for the following morning. The trees occur at various
distances from 10 to 100 yards apart, and, as 1 travelled over the
intricate network of muddy footpaths, I continually felt perplexed
and surprised that the natives had not yet seen the advantages
that would be derived by forming plantations, whereby more
than twice the quantity of caoutchouc might be collected in one-
fourth the time, and at far less cost and labour."

The trees are tapped if they have a circumference of eighteen or
twenty-four inches, and the rough process above described is

carried on for many years, until the constant and extensive injury
to the young wood causes their death, for some years previous to

which event they almost cease to yield milk and are practically

abandoned.
It will be advisable, in order to avoid this injury, to employ an

instrument for cutting so shaped and guarded that it shall not be
able to penetrate beneath the inner bark. With this precaution it

will probably be found unnecessary to rest the trees as has been
recommended ; but actual experience alone can decide on the

method of tapping which will secure the greatest yield with the

least damage to the tree's general vitality.

Preparation of Rubber.

The preparation of Para robber has often been described. The
process that turns out the best quality of rubber depends nierely

on a cheap and accessible supply of labour. The implements used

are very simple. So far no rubber is so good as that prepared by

smoking over a fire of palni-nuls. As suggested by Mr. Biffen,

coagulation is partly die- to the acetic acid contained in the smoke
(AVh- Hulk tin, 1>.'*S, pp. 177-181). This also tends to preserve the

rubber from fermentation during transit. The belief in the

efficacy of the smoking process is so strong that even when the

purest rubber is obtained from cultivated trees in GeyIon



,k Master and men then departed to various nut buildin-s, win it

the Indian boys and women, after partaking of a very hasty and
meagre repast of dried piraurucu (a large river fish) and farinha,

wore sot to work at converting the milk, or sap of the ruhber tree.

into india-rubber.
" This process does not require any great manual labour: it is

rather a work of patience. In a distant corner of the yard, under
i ho shade of one of the few remaining trees, a quantity of the

fruit of the Urucuri palm was burning on several fires. The
burning of these nuts produces a dense black smoke, the acidulous
properties of which has proved to be the most efficacious for

rapidly coagulating the sap of the rubber tree. Near each fire,

one of the large earthenware pots was placed between a couple of

Indian boys, each boy having a small, round-bladed paddle in bis

hand; the blade of the paddle is dipped into the milk, which,
adhering to the wood, is hold in the smoke of Urucuri. and
rapidly coagulated and turned almost at once to the black india-

rubber of commerce. The round blade of the paddle, covered
with a thin coat in- of rubber, is then again dipped into the pot of

sap, and the process repeated and continued until the rubber is

about two inches thick, when one of the attendant drivers, who
superintends the operations, makes a cut with a sharp knife alom:

the outer circumference of the paddle, when the round cake of

rubber is easily removed, and then placed with others on the

ground alongside the operator. So the process is continued, until

the collected sap is exhausted and the rubber stored away.
" Early the next morning, the Indians will again go away in the

canoes to the forest, there to empty out the contents of the tins

that have been previously left adhering to the rubber trees by a

dab of clay below a gash in the bark, whence the milk slowly

drops into the tin pans. The pan, when emptied, is then replaced

or affixed to another part of the trunk, or removed alto-ether to

some other tree. It depends on the collector whether he com-
pletely exhausts the tree of its sap and thus destroys it, or only
takes a quantity—about 16 lbs.—which a well-grown tree will

allow to be taken from it without detriment. In the case of

Ignacio's men, all the sap that it was possible to obtain was taken
from every tree (pp. 119-120)."

In the Museum No. 1 at Kew there is shown (in case 93 on the
-round Hour) a complete series of specimens illustrative of the

Para rubber industry.
In the early stages, when the rubber was exported in small

quantities, it appeared in the form of shoes or the grotesque form
of animals: the Letter qualities came in the form of bottles

paddles in the manner described ah..ve are known as line Para or

"biscuit*' rubber. This is classed, according to the localities in

which it is produced, as " Islands" and " Pp-river." or as " hard-

<"*>' >"/u\ in which there are occasionally some streaks of white
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uneoa-ulated milk or au excess of moisture, while the uncured
scrapings from the trees, mixed with the residues from the

collecting pots ami vessels, are mad*' up into large irregularly

rounded halls ami form a third -rade known as " sernamby " or

" negro-head w—the latter from the fancied resemblance of the

The illustrations of implements used in the preparation of Para



Future Prospects.

Mr. Churchill discusses these as follows (p. 26) :-

" Some people suppose that the supply of Ama
may become exhausted in the near future. The m
authorities are not at all of this opinion, but mail

supply is inexhaustible, because the I1nr<i is c<mi

reproduced by nature. Certainly some areas hero

when overworked, but when left alone for some tim
The district of Cameta, on the River Tocantins, gav«

quality of rubber. There was a special quotation

foreign markets. This district, however, is now exha

for about 40 years, thousands of men have tapped

new-comers flocked to Cameta to make their fortune

still many districts that have not been tapped.
" The area that is known to produce Para rubber ;

least 1,000,000 square mil. s. Further exploration *
show that this area is under-estimated.



all the

" The most prolific part is on the River Aquiry or Acre, one of

the tributaries of the River Purvis. Here 100 trees yield as much
as one ton of rubber per annum.

" The northern tributaries of the Amazons do not produce much
rubber. Of these, the River Negro produces the most. The
quality, however, is soft. The River Urancn yields very little

rubber, and the upper part runs through pasture lands and high
ground which is not suitable for good rubber. Some of the other

northern tributaries have not been explored, and may yet reveal

large stores of rubber. The Hevea is known to exist on the banks
of the Japura, bat that district has not yet been opened up."

Bolivian Rubber.

The following interesting particulars respecting the yield of

Hevea rubber in Bolivia are taken from a Report to the Foreign
Office (F.O., Annual, 1897, No. 1841) by Mr. Consul A. St. John :—

" Nearly the whole of the india-rubber collected in Bolivia goes
to England via Para. On the spot it is worth from 22 to 25 Bol.

per arroba of 25 lbs. Through the Bolivian custom-house of Villa

Bella on the Brazilian frontier, 69,040 arrobas were exported in

1X94, viz., 0:J,»JO\'5 arrobas of fine rubber, and 5,377 arrobas of the
inferior kind known as Sernamby.

" During that year, about 3,400 arrobas are said to have been
exported through La Paz (Puerto Perez), whilst 3,000 or 4,000
arrobas are said to have been exported through I'm ri<> Snare/ on

the Paraguayan frontier. Hi-vnt brdsilirnais, the tree which \ telds

this valuable sap, abounds in the virgin forests of Bolivia.
" If these figures be correct, and no contraband trade in that

article be carried on, tin- annual production may he estimated at

present at about 850 tons. The duty on fine rubber is 1 Bol. per

arroba and 50 c. on sernamby."

Some Bolivian rubber is shipped from the Port of Mollendo on
the Peruvian coast. It is brought by rail from Lake Titicaca. and
obtained from that portion of Bolivia which lies above the navi-

gable portions of the River Beni. " Mollendo rubber " has only

made its appearance during the last three or four years. It takes

rank with good Para rubber, and commands almost identical

prices. In Messrs. S. higgis & (

1

o."s report, dated the 8th July,

IS'.tS. is mentioned :—"Mollendo" : 7 packages sold, line, 3s. ll.V/. :



A concise summary, published by Dr. Trimen in the Appendix
to the Report of the New Products Commission i Sessional I'ap.i-,

Ceylon, 1881, No. 13, p. 9), is reproduced below :—

" I am desirous of taking this opportunity of putting upon
record something of the history of the introduction of the
valuable Para rubber into the East, which has been effected at a
large cost and with much trouble. When the Government of

India had determined upon the enterprise, a commission was
given to Mr. Wick ham, then living at Santarem, to collect seed at

the rate of £10 per 1000. He succeeded in obtaining 70,000 seeds

in the Siringals of the Rio Tapajos, which be packed with the

greatest care and with a full knowledge of their evanescent
vitality: ami comiim- straight home with them arrived at Kew
on 14th June, 1870. The following day the whole number was
sown ; not more, however, than "about ;>•/ per cent, germinated.
some as early as the fourth day after sowing: and many in a few
days reached a height of 18 inches.*'—\Kr t r h'epnrt, 1876). At
Sir Joseph Hooker's suggestion.it had been previously arranged
between the India and Colonial Offices that owing to the wain of

any accessible and properly constituted Botanical Garden in any
part of India suitable for the growth of this completely tropical

species, the seedlings should be sent to Ceylon to be cultivated

and propagated for subsequent distributions to Burma, and other
hot and moist districts of the Indian Empire. Owing to the
plants' rapid growth, wardian cases of a special form had to be
made for their transmission, and, on August 12th, thirty-eight of

these, containing 1,919 plants, were despatched from* Kew in

charge of a gardener (W. Chapman). In due course they were
received at Peradeniya in very good order.

" Mr. Cross's share in the introduction of Para rubber was a
very small one. 1 le. also, had been scut by the Indian Government
to South America to bring home live plants in case the trans-

mission of living seed should prove impossible, and he arrived

at Kew on 21st November, 1876. He brought with him about
1,080 seedlings without soil, of which, with the greatest care,

scarcely three per cent, could be saved. About 100 plants
propagated at Kew from these were subsequently sent to Ceylon.

" The cost of procuring the seeds of Para rubber, freight and
other expenses, appears to have been no less than £1,50") -I,*. lV..

the wardian cases alone costing £120, and the gardener and his

passage £163. The whole of this large expenditure was borne
by the Indian Government. An undertaking involving such an
outlay as this, it is obviously beyond the power of the Executive
of this Colony to carry our

; but in this case, it is Ceylon which
(from climatic causes chiefly) appears likely to benefit most
largely from the successful action of the Government of India.'"

Experimental Planting in Ceylon.

As Ceylon was adopted as the central point in the East Indies

for the cultivation and distribution of the rubber plants intro-

duced by the Government of India from tropical America, this

island naturally took an active part in .starting experimental
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j of the results attained up to the end of 1894

was prepared for Kew by the late Dr. Trimen, and as it contains

observations made by a competent and experienced officer for many
years in actual charge of the experiments, it is a valuable record :

" In October, 1876, Dr. Thwaites being at that time Director,

there were received at Peradeniya from Kew, in charge of a

gardener, Mr. W. Chapman, 38 wardian cases containing some
hundreds of young seedlings of Hrrm hrusil icnsis, in excellent

" The seedlings were at once planted in bamboo pots, and in the

rainy season of the following year, 1877, were transferred from
Peradeniya to the new ground acquired for the purpose in the
low-country at Henaratgoda. Here they were planted out, and
at once began to grow with great rapidity. Propagation by
cuttings was commenced in order to send supplies to India,

which was done in 1878 and 1879 ; and a moderate distribution

was also made by Dr. Thwaites to planters in Ceylon.
" On my arrival here in February, 1880 I found at Henaratgoda

about 300 of the original seedlings, tall slender trees four years

old, the tallest about 30 feet high, and at Peradeniya about 20 trees,

smaller and less luxuriant in growth. Since that time the number
has been increased, mostly by cuttings, and now consists of about
424 seed-bearing trees at the low-country garden, and 30 at

Peradeniya.
" The rate of growth of the stem during this period is shown in

the following table, the measurements being taken from one of

the best grown of the original seedlings at Henaratgoda :

—

circumference was taken at a level of 3 feet from the
I doubt if the trees will increase much more in girth, as

Cross states that the largest he measured in Brazil was
} feet 10 inches. The trunks are straight and tall, and the

short, so that the tre

i few ('MY) seeds were secured that year; at Peradeniya there
were no flowers till lHXi. The tree does not seed profusely ;md
it was not till 1SS7 Hint an\ large quantity was produced.' Till

that year they were for the most part sown in nurseries, and the
young plants distributed in Ceylon to (lovernment Officers and a

few planters for trial. But as soon as larger crops of seeds were
produced we were able to comply wish official requests for seed

from other Colonies (see below), and 1 was able, also, to advertise

their sale at a low price to the planting community generallv.

Thus we have distributed in Cevlon :—



of young seedling trees, and t

" As far back as 1882 I urged on Government the desirability of

forming large plantations of this valuable tree in the South of the
island, but as at that time there was no Forest Department here,
nothing was done. Again, in 1888, after the favourable reports of

the quality of rubber produced by Ceylon-grown trees, I again
advocated this cultivation by Government, and in the next year,
ISS'.i, the lately formed Forest Department selected land in the

Province of Sabaragamuwa. In 1890 a small commencement in

planting this was made, the Gardens supplving 9.000 seeds for the
purpose, followed in L891 by 20,000 seeds and 2,000 stumped
plants, and in 1892 by 30,000 seeds. We have had no requests for

any further supply, bin I understand it is i he intention of < mvern-
ment to form another plantation this year.

"Mr. F. Lewis, of the Forest Department (under whose charge
the plantation is placed >. has kindly given me a full report of the

progress of the trees, from which [ extract the following

particulars. The land selected in May. 1890, is at a place called

Kdamroda, on the north bank of the Kaluganga River, and is under
100 feet above sea-level. It is 20 acres in extent ; the rain-fall is

very heavy, approximately 150-170 inches per annum. At that

time it was believed, owing to Mr. Cross's description of the

locality of the wild trees in Brazil, that land occasionally flooded

would be very suitable for this plant, and accordingly the site

selected had its lower portion annually covered with water when
the river was in flood. It was, however, found that three days'

Hooding was sufficient to completely kill all the young plants, and
after a second t rial in the next year, with the same result, this

portion of the land was abandoned. The seedlings, in the small

bamboo baskets in which they had hen raised, were planted out

at intervals of 12 feet. In 18'.U further hind was selected at a

place called Yattipowa, '.u acres in extent, at a rather higher level

on the same river, and not liable to Hood, being raised in the

centre and sloping east and west : this was planted up in the same
manner. It was necessary to weed carefully for the first two

veats, after which the young trees produced sufficient leaf-canopy

i.i keep this vegetation' down. They grew at a great pace, some

ments taken rec
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rubber was obtained. This small sample was sent home and
reported by Messrs. Silver to be ' fully equal to good Para India-

rubber as regards strength and elasticity,' and to be worth 4s.

per lb. This was quite satisfactory as to quality, but it was
obvious that the trees were yet too young to afford any quantity

of milk. I therefore deferred any further tapping for a few years,

till 1888, when the trees were 11 years old. One of the best-grown

and healthiest was then selected, having a stem circumference of

4 ft. 21 ins. at a yard from the ground. The plan followed was
to scrape off a little of the rough outer bark and to make V-shaped
incisions with a f-inch chisel in the inner bark. The milk mostly
dried on the tree in tears, thick strings and small sheets, and
that which ran down the trunk was prevented from reaching the

ground by little cups of cocoanut-shell fastened with clay to its

base. The operation was performed on 17 days in the driest

months of the year and the whole amount of dry rubber obtained

was 1 lb. 12f ozs. ; the time occupied was in all about 20 hours
and the cost estimated at 62 cts. of a rupee. Though the bark was
of course much scarred with the numerous incisions, the tree in

no way suffered from the process. I, however, allowed it to

remain untouched in 1889 and the bark to heal over, but it has

been again treated in 1890, 1892 and 1894 with the following

results :—In 1888 gave 1 lb. llf ozs. ; in 1890 gave 2 lbs. 10 ozs.

;

in 1892 gave 2 lbs. 13 ozs. ; in 1894 gave 3 lbs. 3 ozs., being a total

of 10 lbs. 7| ozs. On a sample of this rubber sent home in

February, 1893, Messrs. Hecht, Levis & Kahn, reported that it was
'very good indeed' its value at that date being from 2s. IM. to

2s. 6d. per lb. easily saleable in any quantity.

" A yield of over 10J lbs. of first-class rubber from a single

tree in six years fully warrants a belief that the cultivation of

large plantations would be highly profitable. Nor is there any
reason to suppose that the trees would not easily bear tapping
annually, and continue to yield for very many years if the wood
were not injured. I do not think they should be bled, however,
until at least 10 years old. It is noticeable how rapidly the yield

increases with age.

" In India the only localities in which the tree has been found
to succeed are Lower Burma and Malabar, and to Forest Depart-

ments in both districts, Mer^ui in the former and Nilambur in the

latter, seeds and plants have been largely sent from Ceylon, as

follows :

—

To Burma (Mergui), 1878 ... Plants (rooted cuttings) 500
1887 ... Seeds.

To Malabar (Nilambur). 1878 ... Plants (rooted cutting).

'• In I.SSO we sent two plants t.« the First Prince of Travancore

in 1SS1 a NVardian case of 2S plants to the Andaman Islands, and

in hs.ss about 3,<>0<) s^eds to the Commissioner of Agriculture at

NaLfpur. Central Provinces.



•' We have also been able t

eceived from the Governm
n 1887 and 188S we despatel

Singapore (1 88S)

We have also supplied seeds to the Botanic Gardens at Buitenzorg,
Java, and to the Cerman Bast African Company.

"Henry Trimbn."

At the beginniiiLr of the present year Dr. Trimen's successor,

Mr. John C. Willis. K.B.S.. issued a Circular (No. 4) in which he
continues the record of rubber cultivation in Ceylon. The points

dealt with in the following extrad deserve a wider circulation

than they are likely to obtain in the Circular :—

"The Para rubber trees planted in 1877 at the Henaratgoda
Garden are now very fine trees, with an average height of about

60 ft., and average girth at 6ft. above the ground of 4 ft. From
their seed other plantations have been made in the Botanic
Gardens, and also by the Forest Department. A large quantity of

seed has been sold to private planters since lXSd. There are

about 450 trees in the Botanic Gardens, producing about 10(),01KI

s Is per annum.
" The number of 1

about 200,000, of va

"Soil—In its nati

growing in deep, rid

were therefore made on low-lying land subject to floods. It was
found that if the plants were well grown up, flooding did them
no harm, whereas it was fatal to seedlings or very youn- plants.

It would seem, therefore, that what The plants really require is a

damp soil, and this has been borne out by local experience. The
immense level area of the Amazon valley tends to prevent floods

of any urreat depth, whereas in Ceylon the valleys are narrower,

and the water may easily rise several feet. Land liable to

frequent Hooding should therefore be avoided.

" Chena land has been tried at Edangoda, but the result has

been unsatisfactory ; sandy soil also ha- been found unfavourable

to the growth of Hewn, and the tree also grows badly where

exposed to much wind.

"It would appear therefore that the most suitable soil and

situation for this tree is fairly Hat land, at about sea level, with

good alluvial soil, preferably jungle land, and not sandy. The
land should not be subject to frequent Hoods or strong winds.

"The area of land in Ceylon suitable for profitable rubber

cultivation is thus comparatively small,

private estates i:tsswss
tttry Hevea is a

liable to be flooded
ions made in Ceylon

10,000 acres, but, on the other hand, this

interfere with that of c
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u Cultivation.—flucea forms si moderately tall tree, not, very

much branched. It begins to flower at about .six years old, but

for planting purposes the seed of more mature trees (12 or more
years old) is preferable.

" About February, in Ceylon, the leaves mostly turn brown and
drop off, and the flowers soon afterwards appear. They are

followed by large woody fruits, each containing three seeds,

which ripen in July and August. The fruits open explosively,

usually in the hot part of the day, and scatter the seeds to some
distance. The seed is very large, weighing about half an ounce.

It has a hard seed coat, and the interior substance is very oily.

" The seed soon loses its power of germination, and ought to be

sown within a week of its falling from the tree. If it has to be

sent on a voyage <>t more than a week, it should be very carefully

packed in charcoal. Even thus, however, the majority of the

seeds soon die. ami the only satisfactory way of sending seeds to

distant countries is to plant them in soil iii a Wardian case and
allow them to grow on the way.
"The germination of the seed is very rapid, and a long tap root

is soon produced. The seed should be sown about an inch deep
in well prepared soil, in nurseries, or, if preferred, in bamboo
pots or baskets. They should be kept shaded and watered, and
when the young plants are from 18 inches to 24 inches high they

may be planted out. Good results are also obtained by stumping,
the plants being allowed to grow about 3 feet high, then taken
up, and the main root cut across about a foot below the ground ;

mailer seedlings is perhaps

r the ends of the branches, but further back than any of the
leaves. Each cutting is about a foot long, and as thick as a lead
pencil, and is cut off at both ends by oblique cuts made just

below leaf scars. The cuttings are planted in nurseries in wet
earth. This method is somewhat precarious ; sometimes nearly
all the cuttings grow, at other times only a small proportion.

" The seedlings, stumps, or cuttings should be planted out during
rainy weather in prepared places. Holes should be dug as in

the case of cacao, and filled with good soil. A little manure will

often be advantageous. The young plants require to be lightly

shaded for a time until they are established, and probably for the
first two or three years they will grow the better for a certain
amount of shade, such as would be given by narrow belts of trees

running through the plantation. These belts should be arranged
to act as wind belts, as the Hevea is easily injured by wind. By
the time the trees are about three years old they will have grown
up to a height of about 25 feet or 'M) feet and form their own

XngHevea.
ie trees pla

2 feet apart. Their average girth is now about 30 inches,

they require thinning. It will not do, however, to conclude from
this, as is sometimes done, that the trees should be originally

planted more than 12 feet apart. On the contrary, the best results

have been obtained by planting 8 or 10 feet apart each way. The



"Para rubber is a surface-feeding tree, and catch crops should
not therefore be grown between tin- trees, which require all the
nourishment that the soil can afford.

" The young plants are greedily eaten by cattle, deer, hares, and
other animals, ami require careful protection for about eighteen
months, after which time they are generally tall enough to

require but little further protection.

"Weeding is also required for the first year or two, but after-

wards the trees form a dense shade, under which but few weeds
grow.

"The comparatively superficial growth of the roots renders
manuring easy, and it would probably be found advantageous in
poor or sandy soils.

" Rate of gi'tiirth.—The tree grows very rapidly in height. The
original trees, planted at Benaratgoda in 187(5, weiv about :">(» IVet

high and 11 inch.-s in girth two years later. In 1882 the largest

tree was 50 feet high and 25 inches iti girth at a yard from the
ground. The girth of this largest tree was taken annualh after

this, with the following results : It was 30 inches in I SS3." 36 in

1SS1. 13 in 1885, 49 in ]*HC>, 53* in 1887, 60 in 1888, (55 in ISSfi.

6l);| '" l<s<- )() < < ;i '» l's '"- i«»«l 7!>), in I,S<>3. Tin- girth of the largest

tree measured in Brazil 1>\ M r. ( "ross was 82 inches.

by taking the mean girth of all the trees on a considerable area.

This was done in January. 1 Si»7, on the plantation made at

Henaratgoda in I.S76. This now consists of 15 trees, al.out :5n feet

apart. The girth was taken at the height of the eye, about 5 feet

6 inches above the grouud. The largest tree was 7 feet 5 inches,

the smallest, 2 feet 1 inch in girth. The mean girth was 4 feet

•• Tapping.—The yield of rubber from very young or slender

trees is too small to make their tapping worth while, and it is best

for many reasons to abstain from tapping a tree until it has
reached a girth of 2 feet. In a large plantation the girth of the
trees always varies between wide limits. A few trees may be fit

to tap after the sixth year, and in every subsequenl year more and
more trees will reach the size necessary. In favourable localities

the bulk of the trees should be in bearing before the end of the

eleventh year. The results of the experiments hitherto made at

Henaratgoda go to show that it is inadvisable, having regard to

the future, to tap trees of less than two feet in girth, but it is still

an open question whether the minimum size of tree for tapping

should not be fixed even higher. This however would of course

increase of girth in trees of this size is only about three inches



"The methods of tapping and of coagulation of the rubber
employed by the native collectors in Brazil and elsewhere are

rough, wasteful, and inefficient, and there is great room for

improvement Experiments are being mad. at I fonaratgoda to test

methods of tapping and coagulation, and their results will form
the subject of a subsequent circular. At present we shall only
describe the method which has been employed for some years in

the tappings carried on at Henaratgoda.
" The requisites for the work are a f-inch chisel, a wooden

mallet, a number of clean cocoanut shells, each cut in two so as to

form small basins, a knife, and a supply of clay and water with
which to form the gutters around the trees.

" The tree is first carefully and lightly shaved with the knife
from a height of about fi feet down to the ground, so as to form a
perfectly smooth surface. Only the outermost layers of the bark
must be removed in this process, otherwise the tree will be
injured. "When the shaving is completed, the tree may be polished

by hand, or carefully brushed. The greal object in view is to

obtain a smooth and clean surface, over which the milk can run
easily, without becoming contaminated by small particles of bark
or other rubbish, as the market value of rubber depends on its

cleanliness.

" A clay gutter is next made round the tree about 6 inches
above the ground, so arranged as to catch the milk which will

trickle down the tree and empty it by two or more spouts into as

many clean cocoanut shells placed below. Three shells are

sufficient for a tree of 2 feet 6 inches in girih, but larger i rees

may require four or five. The gutter is made by rolling rather
wet clay into a sausage form, between the bands, and then pressing
it on to the bark, and forming the channel against the bark by aid
of a wet finger. The gutter must not boallowed to dry before the
tapping is begun, otherwise the rubber will be contaminated by
particles of clay; neither must the gutter be so wet or irregular

as to allow the rxibber to be dirtied.

" Incisions may now be made in the bark with the mallet and
chisel, commencing near the top of the cleaned portion. A V-shaped
cut is made in two strokes. The object to be aimed at is to make
these cuts to such a depth as just not to reach the wood. They
should stop in the bark close to the cambium, as the vessels which
contain the rubber occur only outside, but very close to the

cambium. If the cambium is not injured the wound rapidly

heals, but if the cut penetrates this layer, and enters the wood,
the healing of the wound is much slower, and at the same time

risk is run of introducing parasitic fungi into the wood, which
may cause much damage. Injury to the wood also causes a check
to the upward flow of sap, and thus to the growth of the tree.

Considerable practice is required before the chisel can be
habitually driven in to the exact depth necessary. In dealing

with a number of trees it will be found most economical and

satisfactory to keep separate coolies for each of the various

operations required, as they all need much practice.

" As soon as the cut is made, the white and very sticky milk
commences to flow. A second V-shaped i

about a foot below the first, and others at
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to tin- gutter at the base of the tree. Another set of incisions may
then be made parallel to the first, at about ten or twelve inches
from them, and other vertical rows of cuts may be made if there
be sufficient room for them. On a tree of 2 feet 6 inches in girth,

four vertical rows of cuts may be made without serious injury.

" As each cut is made, the milk flowing from the cut above it

should be guided downwards to it along the bark by means of a

i wig, otherwise the milk is liable to be wasted by dropping to the
ground from projecting portions of the bark.

"The bulk of the milk, especially in large trees or trees which
have not been recently tapped, ultimately flows into the cups at

the base of the tree. These should be kept covered in such a way
as to prevent dust or other rubbish falling into the milk. As soon
as the milk ceases to flow into the cups, these are removed to a

warm place, and in a few hours a cake of solid rubber can be
removed from each, which should be kept in a dry place until it

lias become properly dry all through. The remainder of the milk
dries upon the tree in the form of long strings, which are stripped

off and rolled into balls. The whole of the rubber when dry is

now ready for market. The most suitable times of the day and
of the year for tapping are still the subject of experiment. The
most satisfactory results have on the whole been obtained by
lapping in the Wrier parts of the two monsoons, i.e., from January
to April, ami in August ami September. The tapping should be

done on dry days, otherwise it is difficult to prevent dilution of

the milk and to dry the rubber.
" The tappings may follow one another at intervals of a week for

about four to eight weeks. The second tapping gives a much
larger yield than the first, ami the third and fourth tappings are

usualh verv productive. In a series of experiments made during
INU7 on trees of about 2 ft. mean girth, the average yield per tree

of the successive weekly tappings was as follows :

—

)0h inches in girth,
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" The average yield of this tree from the twelfth to the twenty-
first year is thus almost 1^ lb. per annum. This result is very
good, and if all the trees of the same age yielded as much rubber,

the success of the cultivation would be assured. It should, how-
ever, be noted that the girth of this tree in 1888 was larger than
the mean girth of the whole plantation, as mentioned above, in

1897, and that therefore this yield, if the tree tapped be accepted
as a fair sample, represents rather the result to be expected after

twenty years, by which time the average girth of the trees should
be equal to the girth of this one at the time its tapping was com-
menced. The trees in question are about 30 feet apart, i.e., f>() trees

to the acre. These data thus indicate a yield of about 90 lb. of

rubber per acre in the twentieth year, a result insufficient to make
it worth the while of private planters to take up rubber cultivation.

"It seemed probable that better results might be obtained by
tapping younger and smaller trees more closely planted, and
experiments were therefore begun in 1896 on a younger plantation

of trees at Henaratgoda. The mean girth in January, 1897, taken
at 5 feet (1 inches from the ground, of 225 of these trees, was
2 feet 4^ inches. The figures already given for the average weekly
yields represenl the mean results of the tapping of 27 trees of a

mean girth of 1 foot 10\ inches, six inches less than the mean
girth of the whole plantation. From six consecutive weekly
tappings of each, a mean yield of 5*17 oz. per tree was obtained.

This represents a yield of 97 lb. per acre of 300 trees (12 feet

apart). If the trees tapped had been of the same mean girth as

the whole plantation, the yield would probably have been at the

rate of about 120 lb. per acre. Further, only six tappings were
made, and the trees, after a rest of a few months, won Id probably
have stood three or four more tappings whose yield might have
been at the rate of 30 or 40 lb. per acre.

"No record. unf<>rnin;ir<-ly, was kept of the date when this plan-

tation was made. It is probably twelve years old at least. The
sandy soil at Henaratgoda is unfavourable for Para rubber, and in

better soil the trees would probably reach this mean girth in ten

years or even less. It would seem, therefore, that if this culti-

vation is taken up in favourable localities, a yield of about 120 to

140 lb. of rubber per acre may be expected after the tenth year.

This estimate is, however, liable to modification by the results of

experiments which are still in progress.

''Cost of ojicninf/ Plantations.—The following estimate of the

first year's cost of opening a plantation of 300 acres of forest land
with rubber was prepared by Mr. F. Lewis, Assistant Conservator
of Forests, Colombo :

—



" This represents an average of IJs. 40 per acre. A return of

Rs. 4,200 is estimated to be "obtained by the sale of timber and

Assistant's bungalow and leave a small margin for contingencies.

" To this estimate private planters must add the cost of land
and of seed (about Rs. 20 per 4,000). These items will probably
bring up the total cost for the first year to at least Rs. 425 per
acre. As a matter of fact, 300 acres is more than can be opened
in one year, as the number of seeds required will be at least

160,000, which amounts to nearly two years' crop of the trees in

the Botanic Gardens.

" For the second, third, and fourth years Mr. Lewis estimates

the expenditure on weeding and supplying at Rs. 12, Rs. 8, and
Rs. 5, respectively. Assuming that the expenditure in the years

following is at the rate of Rs. 5 per acre, the cost of the planta-

tion up to and including the tenth year, might work out as

follows :

—

London market
ing to the quality

le rubber which
1 sent home for
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acre. The cost of harvesting should not be more than Rs. 50 per

acre, including carriage to London. This leaves a margin of

Rs. 100 per acre, representing a return of 27 per cent, upon the

original outlay; if 12 per cent, be allowed for contingencies and
the usual vicissitudes of a tropical cultivation, there remains still

a prospect of a good return on the capital expended."

Para Rubber in India.

The climate of Bengal, where there is a distinct cold season,

was soon found to be unsuitable for the cultivation of Hevea
hntsilh'.nsis. After experimental efforts in other parts of India it

was ultimately derided to establish rubber plantations at Mergui
in Lower Burma, and Nilambur in Southern India. In accordance
with the arrangement with the Government of India a first lot of

plants propagated at Ceylon was despatched to Mergui in 1878.

These consisted of 500 rooted cuttings. In 1887 there was sent a

further consignment of plants and seeds. To Nilambur from 1878
to 1887 rooted cuttings and stumps were forwarded, as well as

several lots of seeds. Of the latter 1500 were sent in 1885.

Further in 1880, two plants were sent to the First Prince of

Travancore ; in 1881 a Wardian case with 28 plants was forwarded
to the Andaman Islands, and in 1888 about 3,000 seeds were sent

to the Commissioner of Agriculture at Nagpur in the Central
Provinces. There are now numerous trees both in Burma and
Malabar producing regular supplies of seed. The introduction of

Hevrn brasiliensis trees into India has therefore been successfulh
accomplished.

In a letter received from the India Olfice, dated the

24th September, 1888, the following memorandum was enclosed

containing an account of the result of the experimental cultivation

of Hevea brasiliensis in Burma.

NOTE on the cultivation of Hevea braxiliensis in the Tenasserim
Forest Circle, by Colonel W. J. Seaton, Conservator of Forests.

dated 24th April, 1888.

Karlu K.rperimrnts.—Experiments ,,n a small scale were com-
menced at Mergui in 1877. with eight seedlings, the survivors of

a small batch received from Dr. King, Superintendent of the

Royal Botanical Gardens, Calcutta.

They were successfully set out in the Forest Office compound
at Mergui, and although on a low hill, a not very desirable site,

yet their growth was for some time satisfactory.

In 1879, a large number of Hen-a plants, believed to be well-

rooted cuttings, wen- forwarded b\ Dr. Th waites. Director of tin-

Royal Botanical Gardens, Ceylon, and although in the charge of a

subordinate who had been sent to Ceylon for special instructions,

only 178 survived the voyage. These were set out in the

plantation area selected, about I;{ mile inland from Mergui, on

somewhat low ground drained by the sources of the Boke Chaung,

a small tidal creek.

Only 64 of the healthiest plants survived the planting opera-

tion, and of these again casualties continued to take place yearly,

owing chiefly to attacks of white ants, until the number was
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General remarks.—The 50 older trees

health, with evidence of such vigour as i

they are fully established, and have outgrown all danger from
attacks of white ants.

They yield an abundant supply of seed, some of which, if

allowed to fall, occasionally germinate under the trees.

The flowering takes place generally in January, in the cool

season. The fruit forms in March and April, and ripens in July
and August, about the middle of the rainy season.

It will be seen that the propagation of the Hevea brmiliensu
in this part of Burma is now quite independent of external
assistance, and that its acclimatization has been successfully

demonstrated.

It now only remains to subject the larger trees to periodical

tapping to ascertain the yield in caoutchouc, after which the

question will have to be determined as to the precise area which
it may be advisable to plant up at Mergui and other suitable

localities with this valuable tree.

The following further correspondence affords information
respecting the experimental tapping of Hevea t

India Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

India Office, Whitehall, S.W.,
26th April, 1889.

Sir.

In continuation of Mr. Walpole's letter of the 24th September
last (R. S. & C. 1269/88), I am directed by the Secretary of State

for India in Council to forward for your information a copy of a
letter received from the Government of India, together with its

enclosures, reporting the results obtained from tapping Hevea
brasilien tin trees near Mergui, in Tenasserim.

The specimens of caoutchouc referred to in the enclosures have
been forwarded to you separately by parcels post.

(Signed) C. E. BERNARD,
Secretary,

Revenue, Statistics, and Commerce
The Director, Department.

Royal Gardens, Kew.

MEMORANDUM from Colonel W. J. Seaton, Conservator of Forests,

Tenasserim Circle, to the Chiet Secretary to the Chief Com-
missioner of Burma, dated 28th January, 1889.

Referring to my letter, No. 330-24, dated 6th October, 1888,

I have the honour to advise (he despatch by parcel post of a

package containing the following quantities of caoutchouc, which
have been obtained in the tapping of the Hurra brasiliensis trees

in the plantation near Mergui :—

Collected in July, 1888.

(1.) From 5 trees on the west bank of the Bokchaungale 5 oz.



Collected in November, 1888.

(2.) From 37 trees on the east side of the Bokchaungale 9 oz.

(3.) From 5 trees on the west bank 3 oz.

2. Tiie tupping experiment was first undertaken in July, under
ilir impression that the flow of milk would be more abundant
during the rainy season.

Small bamboo pots were, in the first instance, affixed to the

of well-wrought potter's clay, and above them
also placed in such a position as to

protect them from the rain ; but, as the clay yielded to the rain
and fell to the ground, tapping had to be undertaken at intervals
hetween the showers, the bamboo pots being affixed by sharpening
the upper end and forcing them into the bark in "the manner
followed by the " Thitsi " collectors. In order to obtain tin-

largest quantity of milk in the shortest time possible, numerous
incisions were made on the trees. The incisions were made in an
upward direction and converging as required.

The quantity of milk collected was so small in the intervals

between the showers that it was deemed necessary to limit the

experiment finally to five of the larger trees on the' west hank ..1'

the Bokchaungale, which flows through the plantation. The milk
was found to flow much more freely from these trees, although
not much larger than the trees first experimented upon. They
have, however, thicker bark, and it was observed that the
exudation of milk was greatest near the ground, where the bark
was thickest, while at a height of 6 or 7 feet it was almost nil.

Owing to continued wet weather, it was found necessary to dry
the milk over a fire and keep it subsequently in a warm place

near the fire for about three weeks.

3. The experiment was renewed between 22nd and 26th
November, when the rains had fully ceased, 42 trees being

Bokchaungale.
The method of tapping was t he same as that followed pre\ iotisly :

but the yield from each incision heing small Joss in fact than

was the case in the rains), the several trees were tapped to their

utmost extent, and. I>\ constant l\ collecting the milk before it

had time to dry, the quantity now forwarded was ohtained. r/:.,

3 oz. from the f) trees to the west, and 9 oz. from the 37 trees to

the east, of the Bokchaungale.

4. I append a statement exhibiting the girt lis of the Ib>v>a

trees tapped hetween the 22nd and 26th November, 1888, and the

number of incisions made on each :

—



«, and rln' milk from the trees east of

) bamboo split into halves lengthwise.

. the open air in the sun during the

ade during the heat of the day, and
n the afternoon at about three o'clock.

of rubber. 1 do not think that they atl'ect ihe M u

rubber in any way, the odd pieces themselves beiny
perhaps of a better quality than the surrounding rubl

the 26th April last (H. h

•tter received from the Go
rting the results obtained from tapping
n near M.r-iii in Tenasserim.

received respecting them. On the whole this repori is favourable.

The small quantity of rubber available (in no case exceeding a

few ounces in weight) rendered its manipulation somewhat
difficult; but bearing this fact in mind the result as shown in

the samples of prepared rubber sent in a separate cover is very
encouraging.

•4. It will be noticed that the best quality, valued at 2s. !W. per

pound, is nearly equal to the best South American rubber. This
was labelled " Sernamby " and was formed by milk which
coagulated immediately on the trees in the dry season.

."•. The rubber MnarUnl Xo. !>) obtained fn.m trees during the

to No. 4. Except as regards the -lilliculty of coagulating tin-

rubber there appears from these experiments to be little differ-

ence between the specimens collected during the rainy season

and those collected "when the rains had fully ceased."

All the trees tapped were young and few were more than



advisable to try the cautious application of drj"

convenient manner locally available. Mere sun
during rlir rainv season, dot's no! appear to produ

7. In South America the milk ol" IL'mt hrasili

generally at the beginning of the dry season. W
colU-ch'il is lar-v it is necessary,

the thick h6t" i

en the first
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At Nilambur the rubber trees (Ceara and Hrrm) were planted
amongst teak trees. In the Adininisi ration Report for 1884-85 it

was stated "• rlie growth of the rubbers on the whole continued
good though Mr. Hadfield doubted whether they would yield

much revenue us there wns little milk in the seven years old

trees." Again :
" One pound of rubber was obtained from 80 of

the largest trees in 1886-87 but no tapping was done subsequently."

No distinction appears to have been made in these Reports
between the Hevea and Ceara rubbers. It is possible that the
failure noted applies more particularly to the latter trees.

The latest information available on the subject is contained in

the Report of the Nilambur Teak Plantations, 1895 (Appendix C,
p. 69). The followingremarks (quoted from Con in lerrial Circular,

No. 8 of 1897, issued by the Reporter on FJconomic Products to

the Government of India) appear under Exotic Plantations-
Rubber :—

" 3. Working. The rubber is quite out of place in the middle of

a teak plantation, even should it prove itself of any commercial
value. The soil occupied is some of the most valuable in the
plantations. Experiments are now being conducted in tapping
the rubber, and, as far as they have gone, show little prospect of ati\

material revenue being realised. The biggest trees are now nearly
20 years old, and each covers the space required for two teak trees of

the same age. The yield appears to be from 4 to 6 oz. of rubber
which production may perhaps be continued for five or six years
(even this is very doubtful), and the result expressed in current
coin would compare very unfavourably with the value of two teak
trees of the same age.

" Probably the most paying thing to do would be to fell this area
in 1895, clean and to plant it up with teak. In order, however,
that the success or failure of the rubber growing may be proved,
it is proposed to clean and fell at the end of the first rotation

in 1900, when very few saplings of small size will be available,

and plant up the whole area with teak in 1901. This compart-
ment will then work into the working circle."

i the Working Plan for the Nilambur Valley Teak
* of Forests in India, Mr. B.

. 168) discusses the suggestions
for cutting out the rubber trees as follows :

—

" It would appear that the experiments carried out with the
introduction of rubber-yielding trees have so far been unsuccessful.

but I feel nevertheless disinclined to agree in the proposal that

the experiments of making the Nilambur Basin an important
centre of rubber supply should be discontinued. . . . To me
it seems that the Nilambur Basin is eminently adapted for the
growth of rubber-yielding plants, and the facility of export renders

the prospect of a trade in a product which can bear a land trans-

port of hundreds of miles particularly attractive. The demand
for rubber, and its price, are constantly increasing, and I would
strongly advise that experiments should be continued till the

most suitable rubber-yielding tree is found, which will grow in

localities not required for the extension of the teak plantation."



Para Rubber in the Strattk Settlements.

Plants of Para rubber \\vrc forwarded direct from Kew to

Singapore in lS7<i. In 1*77 Mr. Murton reported :
" Our climate

is evidently suited for the growth of Hevea, judging by the

progress the plants sent last year have made." Some of these

plants were afterwards introduced to Perak, where, in l*7'.l.

Mr. (now Sir Hugh) Low reported : "The Heveas are 12 to 14 feet

high. They take to the country immensely."
Kew possesses very little information in regard to the number

and character of the Para rubber trees now existing at Singapore.
Mr. Ridley, Director of the Gardens and Forest Department, was.

however, good enough to forward photographs, in May last, of a

rubber plantation in the 1'otanic Gardens, showing a grove of

trees of different ages and sizes. One of these had been tapped
at nine years old, and had yielded two pounds of rubber.
An interesting account of the original trees planted at Kuala

kangsar bv Sir Hugh bow was lately given bv Mr. R. Derry in

Pvrnh Mu«eum .Votes, Vol. II., pp. 101-102. they are yielding

seeds freely (2.">.(>0t> last year), and are considered at present of

more value as >^vk\ bearers than as rubber producers. The
following letter lias been received from Mr. Derry :

—

Government Plantations Office. Taiping,

Dear Sir, October 6, 1897.

I AM now able to reply to your letter, dated December 14, ISM.
with reference to Para rubber trees planted by Sir Hugh Low at

Kuala Kangsar, Perak.

It is quite a mistake to suppose thai these yield no rubber.

I have collected over 1 cwt., and find the trees run quite freely.

From a few trees I have collected 5 lbs., each and only stopped

I notice in the extract from Sir Hugh Low's letter (which you

sent me) that the trees had previously been tapped by Dyaks
unsuccessfully. As you are aware, Para rubber does not exude
for some da v.-' after tlie incisions have been made, and Dyaks, who
are familiar with such rubbers ^Ahhnnf. Firn,. Wi/fuf/h/^a. &c.
no doubt concluded that as the trees did not run at once when
tapped there was not any rubber—hence the mistake.

I am now ome for valuation.

(Signed) R. Derry.

nmunicated by Mr. Derry,

and on. per pound, and
rubber, and also worth 1

home from the Straits.



There has been a lar-e demand f..r s.mmIs. and ahmit :•>:>.( >H

>< inferred from the following moderate estimate :

—

(Planted 14 feet x 14 feet = 225 trees to the acre.)

apart would appear to be about
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20 feet it might be necessary to plant something in between
them to keep rli mi from early branching, but this would not be
necessary at 15 feet. In Larut, at an estate at Kampong Dew,
they are being planted at 10 by 10 feet, that is 544 per acre. It is

very close, but it is the intention, I am informed by Mr. Waddell
Boyd, the manager, to thin them out later on to 20 by 20 feet or

108 per acre, tapping tin- intermediate trees

—

that is, those which
are ultimately to be thinned out—as early as possible and as

severely as they will stand, while the others are allowed to grow
to a large size before tapping.
With a view to giving some data respecting the growth of the

trees, I have measured thirteen of those in the Museum grounds.
These trees, it is to be remembered, are ten years old, and are

planted on mined land of the poorest opiality. For these 13 trees

the mean height is 71 feet, and the mean -irth at 3 feet from the

ground is 4 feet 2 inches. This gives a mean annual growth

in diameter of 1-6 inch.

The trees are very prolific seed bearers. Those in the Museum
grounds have this year yielded nearly 11.000 seeds—or, to speak-

more corn-. ive been collected. Most of the

trees are planted by the side of a large ditch, and all the seeds

i nto it are at once carried away, as they are very light

and float on the water. The seeds have been distributed! 3.000

going to the Jebong Estate, and 11,000 to the Sam Sing Estate.

At 15 by 15 feet 14,000 seeds would be enough to plant 72|
acres of land. Where the land is ready it is certain iy an

that these trees
-

A sample of rubber obtained from a tree

Botanic Garden, Penang, and recently forws

Mr. ('. Curtis, has been submitted to Messrs. He
21, Mincing Lane, E.C., who report upon it as f<

"Worth to-day (31 SOS) 3*. ,V. per lb. -. beau

well cured."
It may be mentioned that Fine Para rubbei

about U Uf. per pound. It would be inteivstim
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certain amount of prejudice existing against Hevea rubber in any
other form than that in which it has always been received in this

country. In any case it is desirable to institute a comparative
chemical investigation of the value of Brazilian rubber as against

that obtained from cultivated trees. So far ir would appear thai

no Hevea rubber obtained from cultivated trees has reached the
highest prices attained by Amazon rubber.

Zanzibar.

In the " Shamba," the Journal of Agriculture for Zanzibar
(October, 1897, p. -'), issued by Mr. R. N. Lyne, F.L.S., the Director

of Agriculture, the following interesting note appears respecting

a fine tree of Hevea hrasiliensis -rowing at Mbweni. This,

originally received from Kew. was planted in the Botanical Garden
established bv Sir John Kirk when lie was Consul-General at

Zanzibar (see Km- llallrfi,,, 189C. pp. SO-86) :—
"The cultivation of rubber is beginning to occupy attention

here now. At Mbweni, there is a Para rubber tree 50 feet in

height and over G feet in girth. It is a beautiful tree, clean and
straight in the trunk, with not a branch to interrupt its tapering

symmetry till the crown is reached. It is now flowering. We
believe that this tree has not been tapped, but a casual stab in

passing induced a flow of milk which suggested a good reserve.

This tree is growing in a spot which by no means corresponds to

the conditions of its natural habitat in I'.razil which are low and
alluvial. At Mbweni, the Para rubber tree is found on a porous
sandy ridge within 100 yards or so of the sea cliff. And yet it

has grown on this apparently uncongenial locality with the
greatest vigour. In the richer and damper soils, it ought to thrive
as in its native country."

Mozambique.

In the report on the trade of Portuguese Fast Africa for the
year ISS'.l (F.O. Annual Series, 1*9(1, No. 7T2 ), forwarded by Sir

H. H. .Johnston, Mr. Vice-Consul Ross at Quilimane records the

existence of trees of Hevea lirasiliensis as follows (p. 10) :
—"In a

private garden on the bank of the Chinde River, I was shown
half-a-dozen very healthy Para rubber trees a year old, and some
1") feet high. They had fruited well, and the owner had sown in

the neighbourhood most of the seeds they had borne."

West Africa.

Gambia.—In the report on the Botanic Station at the Gambia
for 1897, the Curator reported {Kew Bulletin, 1898, p. 41) :

" a few
plants of this are at the Station, but they do not appear to be
growing well, owing to the long dry season."

Si<-rru Leone.— In the first Annual Report on the Botanic
Station at Freetown, Mr. Willey, the late ('orator, states: "Some
plants of the Para rubber, the premier rubber of the world, are

growing here, but they are too small yet to express an opinion as

to their ultimate success. They will be reported on later."

Gold Coast.—In the Report* on the Botanic Station at Aburi
for 1894 the Curator states, "rubber plants, especially Para

rubber, are making good progress. Some of the trees only

18 months growth are 10 feet high and have stems 3 inches in

diameter."
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Lagos.—In Mr. Millen's Report on the Botanic Station for the
quarter ending :50th September, 1895, mention is made of Hevea
up rarea a a but nor of //. t/rasi/ir/isis. The former is dex-ribed

as having done " fairly well." In the Report for the year 1897
seeds of Hevea brasiliensis are acknowledged as having been
received from Kew.

Para rubber trees have been introduced to French and German
possessions in West Africa. They are described as having done
well in some localities in the Cameroons, and according to the

Tropenpflanzer rubber has already been obtained from them.

West Indies.

Jamaica.—Seeding trees of Para rubber have existed at the

Castleton Gardens, Jamaica, since 1882. In the Bulletin of the

Botanical Department, 1894, p. 101, Mr. Fawcett, the Director of

Public Gardens and Plantations, states :

—

" There are young trees at both the Castleton and Hope
Gardens, but they have not yet yielded any rubber. The bark is

about h ineh thick, and the lactiferous vessels lie in the inner half

of the" bark. From examination made in the Gardens, it would
appear that this tree will succeed only in Jamaica grown as a

forest tree with its bark shaded, and its roots in a soil which is

constantly wet. It is quite possible that these conditions are

more important than the rainfall, and that the tree might be grown
in the swamps along the South Coast."

Dominica.—hi the Report on the Botanic Station at Dominica
for 1890 it is stated : "We have now all the best kinds of rubber
trees, viz., Hevea, Castiltoa, Fir as, Manihot, and Kirhvia . . .

The plants of Hnra and Kieic.ria are still small."

St. Vincent for the quarter ending :'.(»tli of June. l.v.U. six plants

of the Para rubber tree were planted out at the Station during
that period. There is no record in later Reports of the success of

this experiment. The Central America rubber tree (Castil/na

r/asfira) is said to be doing ven well in St. Vincent.

states '-the He\eas or the Brazilian and Demerara rubbers are

trees of large size and do not bleed so freely as Casti/taa, neither

do they grow so quickly, but they have the advantage of being
able to grow in places where Castilloa could not thrive. Trees of

large size are present in the Garden and annually give us seed in

The following interesting particulars have lately been received

respecting rubber obtained from these trees during this year:—

Superintendent, Botanical Department, Trinidad, to
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shaved" so as to obtain a clean surface without injuring the

cambium. At the upper part of the surface thus exposed longi-

tudinal slits wci't" made some four or five inches long and
sufficiently deep to reach to the xylem. Streams of latex then

commenced to run down on the clean surface, which when
partially i\vy were collected by rolling into a ball. Every night

for eight successive nights, the latex started afresh and was
collected in the morning. The quantity appears to be greater

after rainfall, it came without fresh cutting.

Yours faithfully,

The Director, (Signed) J. H. Hart.
Royal Gardens, Kew.

Messrs. Hecht, Levis & Kahn to Royal Gardens, Kew.

21, Mincing Lane, London, E.C.,

Dear Sir, July 12, 1898.

In reply to your favour of the 8th instant, which only reached

us this morning, we have examined the ball of Hevea rubber from
Trinidad which you sent us and find the quality excellent in every

respect, clean, strong, and dry. This rubber would be readily

saleable in this market and would ul tin- present moment command
a very high price, probably about 3s. to 3s. 2c?. per lb., perhaps
even a little more.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) Hecht, Levis & Kahn.

British Guiana.

Hevea brasiNenftis does not appear to have taken well in this

colony. According to Mr. Hemslev there are at least two species

of Hevea native of British Guiana. H-vra /umrij/nra. Mm II.

Arg. (H. sprureoD'i, Oliver, pro parte, in Knr l!'i>i>rl, 1SS0, p. 37)

has been collected by Jenman (Xos. 7.T) and 2450), and by
im Thurn (No. 200) on the Mazaruni River. The other Guiana
plant has recently been described as a new species and is Ilerea

ro/i/i'sa, Hemslev (FInnhrrs Irnnrs Phinhirii,,,. vol. vi., pt. iii.,

t. 2574, tigs. 1-3). This was collected by the Schomburgks and

by Prestoe on the Mazaruni River, by Jenman on the Mazaruni
(No. 621) and Essequebo Rivers (No. 1332), and is now under
cultivation at the Trinidad Botanic Gardens (Hart, No. 3554).

A Report on " some of the Rubber-producing Plants of British

Guiana, by the Government Botanist," was published at the
" Royal Gazette " ottice. in Georgetown, in 1S^3. hater information

on the same subject is included in a Report on '• the Ralata Industry

of British Guiana," published in 1885.

The following brief account of the rubber-yielding plants of

Rritisli Guiana appeared in the Appendix to the Report of the

West India R'tyal Commission, L«Si»7 (Knr lhtlHin, Additional

Series I., pp. 34-35 )
:—

The most promising rubber tree is the " Hade." This is found
in the upper basin of the Essequebo and Mazaruni rivers, and.

probably yields some of the crude rubber sometimes received

from that region. It is also found in some districts on the

Pomeroon river. Mr, Jenman calculates that from a large tree
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several pounds of rubber might be produced. The milk of ;

or trees known as " Touckpong," or " Cumakaballi,"
'

mixed with balata milk, but it is not separately prepared. A
specimen of rubber obtained by Mr. Jenman from a large twining
(•lam known locally as •' Macwarrieballi,"' and determined to be
Fnrsh-rmnn f/,-ffri/,'s. was received ai Kcw in 1SSS. It was shown
that if the plain from which this rubber was prepared existed in

any quantity in the interior of the Colony, the collection of the
rubber would be a very promising commercial undertaking i /w //

It is very desirable that all these rubber trees should be care-

fully and exhaustively investigated in order to find out their true

value. It is probable that it may be found profitable to establish

natural plantations in districts where the best rubber trees are

alread\ found. This could be done with little difficulty, and it

offers the best means of immediately extending the area under
rubber trees in different parts of the Colony. Where plants are

plentiful it would only be necessary to clear away some of the
other vegetation and allow the rubber trees more light and air,

as well as thinning them out when too crowded. Where the
conditions are favourable, and the plants only sparsely found,
wild seedlings might be transplanted or fresh, st'eds "dibbled in"
at intervals to fill the vacant places. The cost of this plan would

DCXXVI.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
India in Council has appointed, z

; Bulletin,

15), to be Government Botanist, Madras, in succession to

, Lawson, who died 1896 (Keiv Bulletin, 1896, p. 185).

Mr. Robert Evans Gresson, a member of the gardening

staff of the Royal Gardens, has been engaged as head gardener by
Archibald Findlay, Esq., for his garden in Durban, Natal.

Foreign Estimation of Kew.—Tin



variation exotique. Ces etablissements sont classes en trois

groupes bieir distinct* :

u 1° Les departements botaniques qui sont an groupement
d'etablissements et de jardins sous la direction d'un seul fonction-

naire. La surface totale d'un departement botanique varie entre

100 et 500 acres, et sa depense annuelle entre 75,000 et

150,00(1 francs. Des departements botaniqu
a Madras, a Ceylan, aux

"'

Australia et a la Jamaiique.
"2° Les jardins botaniques, institutions a peu pros siinilaires

a celles des etablissements botaniques, mais occupant une surface

moindre excedant raremcnt 50 acres, et necessitant une depense
annuelle de 25 a 75,01 Ml francs. Ces jardins existent a Hong-
Kong, dans Tile de la Trinite, dans la Guyane et dans les provinces
nord-ouest de l'lnde.

" 3° Les stations botaniques qui ne sont que des diminutifs des
jardins botaniques, et dont le role principal est de maintenir en
parfait etat les pepinieres destinees a fournir des plantes economi-
ques en vue de la distribution aux colons. Des stations botani-

ques existmt a Saint-Vincent, Sainte-Lucie, Dominique, Monserrat,
Sainr-Kitts-Nevis, la Lagos, la Gold-Coast, la Gambie et Sierra-

" Ces differents etablissements ne coutent rien au gouvernement
anglais ; chaque colonie en supportant les frais. lis sont eux
aussi self supporting. Dans quelques colonies, cependant, telles

que Natal, les jardins botaniques sont diriges par un comite
scientil'npie, subveutionne par le gouvernement, qui voit le plus
souvent ses depenses couvertes par la vente des plants dans la

colonie.
'• Mais ces clivers etablissements ne sont que la premiere partie

• If rmiratiisation ; la seconde partie est le magnifique jardin de
Kew, situe aux environs de Londres. Sans le jardin de Kew
(Royal Botanic Garden, Kew), les multiples jardins coloniaux
situes dans les colonies anglaises ressembleraient fort a un
immense corps sans cerveau, et leurs efforts, si energiques fussent-

ils, seraient souvent menaces de demeurer steriles.

" Kew est en perpetuelle correspondance avec eux, et se tient

con stamment au courant de leurs tentatives. II re?oit directement
les plants et les graines recueillis par chacun d'eux ; une fois qu'il

les possede, il essaie de les utiliser, puis de les expedier dans une
autre colonie. Kew serf ainsi d'intermediaire entre les diverses

possessions anglaises pour tout ce qui concerne les cultures

coloniales ; il cree entre elles l'echange des graines et des plants

—point essentiel,—il reproduit dans des serres specialemint

amenagees, soit au nioyen de semiB, soit au moyen de boutures,

des ve^'taux susceptibles d'etre utilement introduits dans certaines

colonies, on des varietes vegetales paraissant plus avantageuses (pie

celles qui y sont deja cultivees. En somme, ce jardin de Kew,
-ais ivptV'S, .LiiMce a ses selections savantes, ameliore

p<T]>et uel lenient la culture coloniale pratiquee dans le vaste

empire colonial de l'Angleterre. II a ete toujours a meme d'appro-

visionner le colon anglais de plantes industrielles tres avantageuses.

C'est de Kew que sont partis les quinquinas ayant fait la fortune

des colonies britanniques ; c'est de Kew que sont partis les Hevea

(caoutchouc du Para) que l'on cultive avec succes aux Indes.
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"Ce jardin rend encore a la cause coloniale anglaise un autre
service—service qui n'est pas le moindre a mon humble avis—en
formant des jardiniers en vue de la culture des plantes tropicales.

II est, selon une heureuse expression de quelqu' un ayaut suivi

son enseignement, une universite de jardinage, dont les eleves
devienneni rapidemenl aptes a prendre la direction d'ttn jardin
botanique on d'une plantation.

"Ce jardin de Kew est largement dote et fort encourage' par le

gouvernement anglais qui en apprecie hautement les services.

C'est ainsi qu'au Parlement anglais, en avril 1897, M. Chamberlain
ne craignait pas de faire a son sujet la declaration suivante :

' Comme secretaire des colonies, j'ai ete et suis en relations eon-

stantes avec Kew en ce qui concern*' la culture de toute espece de
plantes. et jo n'hesite pas a dire que quelques-uns des ] 1 i g * 1

perfectionnements apportes dans certaines colonies sont dus
presque entieroment aiix avis et a ['assistance de Kew.'

" J'ai tenu a visiter Kew-Gardens et a me rendre compte un peti

de son organisation. Dans cette visite, j'etaisaccompagne par mon
excellent confrere Milhe-Poutingon, directeur de la Revue des.
Culture* Coloniale*. Nous nous proposions Tun et l'autro do
passer une journee interessante, et notre espoir n'a pas ete decu.

" Apres une heure environ de chemin de fer ou de Tamise on
arrive a Kew Cardens. C'est un ancien domaine de la Couronne,
qui a fort belle allure. Sa surface est de 135 hectares. Son aspect
esr colui d'un beau pare aux grandes allees ombragees et bordees
de massifs de fleurs d'une variete infinie. Co pare abrite des serres

innombrables ouvertes au public, et contenant toutes les varietes

connues de la fleur du monde entier.
" Les serres economiquesetcolonialesoccupent un endroit special,

etsont rigoureusenient interditos au public Heureusement que
eette s,mh consigne in nous In ; -

.

'.-,
; <

"Tout au COZltraire, le direetourde Kew, M. Thiselton-Dver, qui

nous fit un aceueil aussi charnumt que possible, desira que nun
settlement les serres economiques et eoloniales nous fussent

ouvertes. inais diei-tv i|U*nn jardinier parlant le franeais nous les

lit visitor en detail, (.'"est a\ ee le plus grand intetvt que j'ai done
examine tea serres a m -

i indent dans les colonies

rendre compte quo Kew etait un grand centre d'activite coloniale,

fonctionnant avec un meeanisme ox eel lent. Un laboratoire et un
herbarium completent le Kew utilitaire. L'herbarium avec ses

Bailee el aires confortables, admirablement agencees pour les re-

cherches, et ses armoires multiples ou toutes les plantes sont

classees d'une faeon Bi simple et si ingenieuse,m'aparticuliereui. sit

frappe. J'aurai tout dit du jardin de Kew lorsque j'aurai ajoute

que ses travaux sont periodiquement publies, et forment une serie

de publications fort appreciees et fort riches en renseignemonts
pratiques concernant la flore tropicale."

Botanical Magazine for September.—Eul

IV. \..] I... r



scape three feet in length, bearing a massive raceme of rose-purple
dowers, each about four inches in diameter. The view of the
entire plant was prepare 1 from. a figure in (he <'in rib ,i<,-s (J/iroiiic/r

and a coloured sketch by Mr. W. H. White. RJtodo<b,t<lrun
jliiHtinnrnsr, one of the numerous species from Western China.
was sent to Kew by Messrs. James Veitch & Sons, in 18<U. It is

an ornamental plant and quite hardy. Lobelia itifrrb'.rta, native
of Central Africa, is nearly allied to the common L. Erin us. Seeds
were received from A. C. Whvte, Ks4 .. K.1..S., recentlv Head of the
Scientific Department, British Central Africa. Ca/fis/rp/ms
hortensi* was raised from seeds sent to Kew by Messrs.
Yiimorin & Co., which were collected in Eastern Szechuen by the
Abbe Farges. It is the wdd "single" flowered state that is

figured, and many persons will doubtless prefer it to its garden
descendants. We must go back a century and a quarter (Trew's
Eortus) to find a good coloured representation of the single China

Flora of Tropical Africa.—The circumstances under which the
continuation of this work, commenced in 1 868 by Professor Oliver,

has been resumed at Kew, at the instance of the Marquess of

Salisbury, have been detailed in the Knr Hull, I in (lS'.M,

pp. 17-18). The publication of the first part of Vol. VII. was
announced on p. 24 of the present volume.
The third and concluding part has now been issued. It is

accompanied by the following preface by the Director, under
whose editorship the work is being prepared :

—

" The ' Flora of Tropical Africa ' has met with many vicissitudes.

he initiated. The immediate impulse which led the Government
to sanction the undertaking was given by Dr. Livingstone on his

return from the Zambesi Expedition (1858-64), to which Dr.
(afterwards Sir John) Kirk had been attached as naturalist. The
work having been offered to Dr. Kirk- and declined by him, was
entrusted in 1864 to Sir .Joseph Hooker and Professor Oliver

jointly, and was to be completed in four volumes.
"Sir .Joseph Hooker succeeded to the Directorship of the

Royal Gardens in 1865, and was in consequence obliged to

resign the preparation of the Flora to Professor Oliver, although
he contributed some share to both Volumes I. and II. Professor

Oliver further obtained the assistance of other botanists.
" Vol. I. appeared in 1868, Vol. II. in 1871, and Vol. III. in 1877.

It was soon evident that the work would exceed the limits at first

assigned to it. Not less than five additional volumes will be now
required to enumerate completely and describe the known plants

of Tropical Africa.
" In the preface to the lirst volume Professor Oliver states that for

i he v.eoe;raphieal region to which he gave the name Lower Guinea

he was almost wholly dependent on the Angolan collections

made at the cost of the Portuguese Government in 18515-61 by

Dr. Frederick Welwitsch.

"This botanist, Professor Oliver adds, 'has freely granted us

the opportunity of inspecting his collections, which, in respect



Herbarium this return would have been comparatively a blank
in the present work.'

" Dr. Wehvitsch died in ]<S7.\ having bequeathed his Herbarium
t<> the British Museum. This led to prolonged Litigation on the
part of the Portuguese (Government, ending in a compromise
Hut the collections were no longer available tor sm.lv at Kew,
and

1 Vofessor Oliver eventually abandoned the further prosecution
of the work. He retired from his official post in L890.

"Meanwhile the publication of the first three volumes had
considerably stimulated botanical research in Africa. Sir .John
Kirk had become Consul-general at Zanzibar, and lost no
opportunity of encouraging collectors. Sir II. It. .Johnston, K.C.Ik,
H.M. Commissioner in British Central Africa, imitated his example
in British Central Africa. Much valuable work in Equatorial
Africa was also done by the missionaries of the Church Missionary
Society, The Temperate flora discovered on Kilimanjaro by the
Rev. C. New, who was probably the first human being to reach
its snow-line, and the collections subsequently made by Mr. Joseph
Thomson on the mountains of East Equatorial Africa confirmed
the relationships of the high-level floras of Tropical Africa with
those of the northern hemisphere on the one hand and of the
Cape on the other, which were first indicated by Mr. ]\I aim's
collections on the Cameroons. These relationships raise tin oretical

questions of the highest interest. The various Delimitation
Commissions which followed the partition of the continent . a. h
yielded botanical results of more or less value. And the addition
of new territories to the Colonies on the West Coast stimulated
the desire of their Governments for an investigation of their

vegetable products.

"The result was that an immense mass of material poured into

Kew, and, though individual collections were worked out in a

series of scattered papers, a general demand sprang up in foreign

countries, as well as at home, for a comprehensive work which

little expenditure of labour and even of life, of the vegetation of

Tropical Africa.

" The desire eventually found expression in the following

letter :—

"
' Foreign Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.



the Zanzibar market. So, too, on the West Coast of Africa, the
trade consists almost entirely of vegetable products, some of which
have only recently been brought to light.

" 'Lord Salisbury is of opinion that a proper knowledge of the
flora of Tropical Africa would do much to aid the development
of the territories over which this country has recently acquired
an influence, and he would therefore suggest that the completion
of the work in question should at once be carried out.

" ' I am, &c,
" ' (Signed) T. V. Lister.

" ' The Director, Kew Gardens.'

"In replying to this letter I pointed out that my scientific staff

was so occupied with routine work that it was impossible to treat
the completion of the Flora as a matter of official duty. If, how-
ever, as in the first instance, it was regarded as an extra-ollicial

undertaking, I was willing to do my best, with such voluntary
assistance as I could obtain, to assist Her Majesty's Government
in getting the work completed. It was accordingly agreed that a
connn nc.-uu-nt should be made in 1892. Much preliminary
labour had to be accomplished, and in order to avoid the incon-
venience of anticipation, provisional technical descriptions of new
African plants received at Kew were drawn up by members of
the stall' and oflicialh published in the Knr linHntin. These
were available for working up subsequently in the Flora. The
number of species so published up to the present date amounts to
more than 800.

" A list of the known plants occurring in British Central Africa,
amounting to upwards of 1,800, compiled from the Kew records
by a member of the Kew staff, Mr. I. H. Burkill, M.A., is printed
m Sir If. 11. Johnston-s -Hr'nisli Central Africa," pp. :_>;);}-2S|.,

Placed by a brief history of botanical exploration in the
Protectorate (see Kew Jinlh-i ni , ISH7, pp. 1 7i»—

1 7 1 i. It is estimated
that the numb, rol sped, - would be increased by the intercalation
of recent additions to 2,500.

"As to the general scope of the work, it will be convenient to
quote the following passage from Professor Oliver's preface to the
hrst volume. It still in great measure holds izood :—
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has been closely adhered to. I may again .pmtc Professor Olivei's

'"The " Flora of Tropical Africa,"* forming one of the series of
Floras undertaken, at the instance <,f the late Sir William .1. Hooker,
under the authority of the Home or of Colonial (ioverntnents. it

is necessarily uniform in general plan with those-which have been
already issued.

"'The principal features of this plan, as settled by Sir W. .1.

Hooker, and described in his report, are these :—
'"1st. The descriptions are drawn up in the Knglish language.

Mr. Pentham's k
- Introduction to I'.otan v. drawn up with special

reference to Local Floras," containing the technical terms used in

the descriptions, being prefixed to the work.
"'2nd. The general sequence of Natural Orders adopted is that

of the "Prodromus" of De Candolle, being that which experience
has shown to be practically the most convenient. In accordance
with this sequence, British botanists are accustomed to arrange
their Herbaria and works of Descriptive Botany. In the more
detailed arrangement of the genera, the " Genera Plantarum " of

Messrs. Bentham and Hooker has been followed, and a reference
to that work is given with each genus.
"'With regard to the synonymy of the species here described,

while the authors have endeavoured to quote all names which
have been applied to Tropical African plants, they have not. in

the case of widely diffused species, regarded it as either necessary
or desirable to include their whole synonymy, the reliable citation

of which would have involved very much more time, labour, and
space than the end to be attained would warrant ;

besides that, it

would be out of place in a special work of this kind. Any new
identifications of African with extra-African species are, of course,

recorded.'
" In one particular, however, I have been obliged to depart

slightly from the plan of my predecessor. The last of the three

published volumes of the • flora of Tropical Africa ' appeared in

1877. Since then our knowledge of the vegetation has increased

very greatly. Large tracts which were unexplored botanical ly at

that date have yielded numerous and copious collections. In

resuming the work, it has therefore been found necessary to more
clearly define the regions into which Professor Oliver divided the

whole area. In attempting this, advantage has been taken as

far as possible of political boundaries, since they admit of

easy recognition. The regions may now be briefly defined as
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the Atlantic
; on the east by the 26th meridian of East longitude ;

on the south by the Upper Guinea re-ion and the Congo Free
State.

" 3. NILE Land.—The Nile basin. It is bounded to the west by
the 26th meridian of East longitude ; to the east bv the Eed Sea
and the Indian Ocean ; to the south bv the Congo Free Stare ami
German Fast Africa.

.

"4. LowerGuinea.—The Western Coast r
Cameroons to the Tropic of

the lower course of the Congo, and is bounded to the east by the
Congo Free State, the river Kwango, and the 2» it h meridian of
Kasi longitude.

"5. South Central.—Comprises the Congo Free State, Lunda
and Portuguese West Vfrica, east of the 20th meridian of
(Lobale).

" 6. Mozambique.—The East Coast from the northern boundary
«»t Gentian East Africa to the Tropic of Capricorn, li includes
Portuguese East Africa and British territories to the Tropic.

" In the preface to the first volume Professor Oliver enumerated
the materials which he had employed. These it is not necessary

late. Copious accessions have, however, reached Kew
since 1868, and the more important of these are enumerated below.

"1. Upper Guinea.
" G. L. Bates. Plants of the Cameroons.
"Captain (afterwards sir UkdmnV) Burton and Commander

V. L. Cameron. A small collection from the Gold Coast.
Surgeon-Captain H. A. Cummins. Plants collected during

• Expedition of 1895-6. (See Kew Bulletin,

Anglo-French

1898, pp. 6 .*» -v'.i

"G. F. Scott-Elliot. A
French Sie Delimitate
(See Jourm

" Professor A
and Musermis, "icn in, has emu
Braun, Preuss, Mandi and Zenkc-

'Dr. H.H. Johns'..:.. \ <mil\ eml,-

<SirH.H.Johnsion,K.C.P, A roller
1 Dr. Brown Lester. Plants collected
Gambia Delim . L890-1. Tsee*Kew
Bulletin, 1891, pp. 268-275.)

^

kI

;

I

;;y,
1U

"-.,
( 'urator

' Botanic stati01i. Lagos. Kew Bulletin,

'Aivatl Millsoll, Assistant ('ohmia.1 Sl^vi^.n- fJMrl ft^at.
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;

2. North Central.

"The material still remains extremely scanty, and nothing of

importance has been added.

;

3. Nile Land.

"Mons. W. Barbey. Dr. G. Schweinfurth's collections from

Eritrea.
" Miss Edith Cole ami Mrs. Lort Phillips. A collection from

u Somaliland. (See Kew Bulletin, 1895, pp. 158 and 211-2.-MV)

"G. F. Scott-Elliot, A large collection from British East

Africa made during tin- Kinwu/nri Expedition, 1893-4.

(See Kew Bulletin, 1895, pp. 77-78.)

"Professor A. En-ler has en-min nica . I th.- plains <>i Si

from Abyssinia ami of

"Dr. J. M. Hildebraudt. Collection from H

(Died 1881.)
" Sir H. H. Johnston, K.C.B. Collections

Kilimanjaro Expedition. (See Tran

Society,! lj, vol. ii., p]
" Dr. G. Schweinfurth. Collections from th

of the Nile.
" Rev. T. Wakefield. A collection from B

chiefly near Mombasa.
" Rev. C. T. Wilson. A collection from Ug

"4. Lower Guinea.

"G. L. Bates. Plants from Gaboon.

and A. Moller.

Sir H. H. Johnstc

M. J. Monteiro. J

H. Soyaux. Plants from Gaboon ami i^oango.

'The vegetation of this region, which Includes the Congo

entirely unknown. Professor Engler has communicated

ulants collected by Bachner, Biittner and Pogge. A part

of Dr. G. Schweinfurtlvs collections (from the Monbuttu

country) also belong to it.

"Professor Oliver states in In, preia.-o that Mr .lolin



"Commander (afterwards Captain) V. L. Cameron. Plants

from the neighbourhood of Lake Tanganyika. (Died

1894.)

"Alexander Carson, B.Sc. Plants from South of Lake

Tanganyika. (See Kew Bulletin, 1893, pp. 343, 344 ;

1895, p. 40, pp. 63-75 and 288-293; and death, 1896,

pp. 148-9.)

"G. F. Scott-Elliot. Collection from German Last Africa

and Nyasaland, made during the Ruwenzori Expedition,

1893-4.
" Professor A. Engler has presented collections, rich in

novelties, from Usambara and various other parts of

German Kast Africa, made by Baumann, Fischer, Hoist,

Stuhlmann, and Volkens. (Kew Bulletin, 1897, p. 241.)

"Bishop Hannington. Plants I'rom German East Africa.

(Assassinated 1885.)

"Dr. Emil Holub. Collection from Rhodesia, South of the

Zambesi.
" Rev. W. P. Johnson. Collection from mountains East of

Lake Nvasa.
"Sir H. H. Johnston, K.C.B. Collections from Nyasaland
and Kilimanjaro.

" Sir John Kirk, G.C.M.G. Plants from Zanzibar and other

parts of East Tropical Africa.
" J. T. Last. Collection from Namuli Mountains in Portuguese

East Africa and Nyasaland.
" Dr. Livingstone. Eight fragmentary specimens found in

his pocket-book after his death.
"Major F. D. and Lieutenant E. J. Lugard. Plants from
Ngamiland. (Kew Bulletin, 1897, p. 242.)

" J. McClounie. Plants from Nyasaland. (Kew Bulletin, 1895,

p.ass.)
"Rev. C. New. Collection from Kilimanjaro. (Sec Journal
Linnean Society, Botany, vol. xi v. pp. 1 1 1 6. Died 1875.)

"Dr. T. G. Nicholson. Plants from North Nyasaland ami
Tipper Loangwa River.

" W. H. Nutt. Plants from South of Lake Tanganyika.
"F. Oates (presented by C. G. Oates). Plants from Matabele-

land. (See " Matabele Land," 1st ed. pp. 366-369 ;
2nd

ed. pp. 390-413. Died 1875.)
"L. Scott, Plants from Portuguese East Africa ami Nyasa-

" Lieutenant C. S. Smith. Plants from TJmba Valley, German
East Africa, collected during the Anglo-German Delimi-
tation Commission. (Kew Bulletin, 1893, p. 146.)

"Joseph Thomson. Collections from the neighbourhood of

Lakes Nyasa and Tanganyika. (Sec .Journal Linnean
Society, Botany, vol. xxi. pp. 392-406. Died 1895.)

"Alexander Whyte. An important collection from Xvasa-
land. (See Kew Bulletin, 1897, pp. 241, 243-300 ; lS'.'S,

pp. 145-164.)

" As soon as I was able to organise the
was attacked at various points. But som
before sutlicicnr material was accumulate
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When a work of this kind is once planned out, it is immaterial
what part is first issued. I eventually decided to first issue the
present volume (the seventh), devoted to the Petaloid Mono-
cotyledons, as these -roups of plains are of wider general interest.

The printing of the volume commenced in July ..f last year, ami
has been attended with very considerable difficulties. Whether
it is followed by any other volumes will largely depend on the
extent to which these difficulties are removed.
"I have to express my obligations for the sympathetic assistam <

I have received from the following foreign botanists :

—

"Mons. W. Barber, llerhier Boissier, Geneva.
" Professor Bureau, Jardin des Plantes, Paris, who has obligingly

lent the specimens of Liliarew from the French Congo described
by Mons. Henri Hua.

" Professor A. Engl er, Director of the Royal Botanical Garden
and Museums, I5erli.ii, who has communicated important collec-

tions made by German travellers, as well as numerous publications.
" Professor Th. M. Fries, Director of the Botanic tiardens. Fpsala.

for the loan of the types of Swartz's orchids.
" Dr. Hans Schinz, Professor of Botany, Zurich.

"I have further to record my acknowledgments of the assistance

given me by Mr. C. H. Wright in preparing the manuscript for

the press and. in checking the proofs, and to Mr. X. K. Brown for

working out the geographical distribution.
" For the detailed topography the third edition of the " Kpezial-

karte von Afrika," Gotha : Justus Perthes, 1893, has been
chiefly used.

" W. T. T. D.
" Kew, Aug. 1898."

Records of the Botanical Survey of India.—Number 'J of this

publication consists of a Report on the botany of the Chitral

Relief Expedition, by Mr. J. F. Duthie, Director of the Botanic

Department of Northern India. The plants were collected by

General Gatacre, O.B., Colonel Davidson. l,ieutenani-< 'olouel

Hamilton, and Surgeon-Lieutenant Harriss. Nearly a thousand

species are enumerated, belonging to l.V.i genera and \K\ natural

orders. The list has a special value, inasmuch as the altitudes are

carefully recorded. It is -ratifying in find so many officers of the

army taking an active interest in botany.

Number 10 is devoted to an interesting account of a botanical

tour in Chamba and Kangra. by Mr. G. A. Gaminie, supplemented

by a list of the plants observed.

Sisal in the Turks Islands.—The following is an extract from

double the figure of the previoi

are steadily continuing. At
plantations where the growth hi

encouraging than it has been foi



Palmetto Straw from Turks Islands—The following is an

extract from the Annual Import on t In- Turks and Caicos Islands.

[Colonial Reports, Annual, No. -J-M), p. 8.) :—

Caicos Islands, has come into evidence again,

ly to the troubles in Cuba, which have, as I

ml the supply ordinarily obtainable from there to

Amomum angustifolium, Sonnerat. Voy. Ind. iii., 276, t. 137.

—

This plant is widely distributed in tropical Africa. A full

description with Localities is given in the recently issued Flora of

Tropin,/ Afrira. Vol. VI 1. (pt. ii.j, p. :)t)S._ Under the name of

The following extract from a letter received from Mr. John
Mahon, formerly of Ivew and now attached to the Scientific

Department of the Administration of I'.ritish Central Africa, gives

some interesting particulars of this plant. The " Korarima Carda-

mom," for which this plant was taken by Mr. Mahon, is still

unrepresented in the Kew Musuem :

—

EXTRACT from letter from Mr. J. Mahon to Royal Gardens, Kew,
dated Zomba, British Central Africa, June 6, 1898.

The receipt of the Cardamoms has reminded me to write you

absences from Zomba my hoys cleared them out and only the

flower sent remained. I am sure, however, the Herbarium must
possess foliage and stems of such a striking plant. I am now
drying stems which I will forward when ready, and J shall get

more flowers when the time comes. I have recently collected a

few ripe fruits and sun-dried them and these are sent in this mail
in order to obtain your opinion whether they might become a
marketable commodity. The seeds possess a decided spicy
flavour. I think drying adds to their pungency. The natives eat

the ripe fruits raw occasionally and, I believe, use the seeds
somenmes as a flavouring ingredient. The Yaos call it "Tambali

"

or -'Tamluda. Jt is a handsome and striking plant, often reach-
ing a height of l.» feet. The f ru i is, < .f I en produced in (dusters of
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.

DCXXVIL—A BUDGET FROM YUNNAN—continued.

Dr. A. Henry to Royal Gardens, Kew.

c/o Customs, S/.emao, par Loakai,

Tongking, 8th June, 1898.

Dear Mr. Thiselton-Dyer,

tion.

I left Mengtze in the end <>£ January with a caravan ot males,

some 40, carrying stores, \c I lia-1 ih". .- muled<ud>. ''/."!

silver. The journey here took 18 days, rather easy stages. 1 ln-

country passed through was very varied. I was in good spirits,

rode nearly all the way, and enjoyed the trip very much.

I crossed three large rivers <>i\ r<mti> by pontoon and suspension

bridges, the latter very well made, of iron rods j„in-.i

the ends, the best specimens 1 have seen of Chines* I
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only things of note. At the higher levels vegetation was at a

dead point and I collected very little, one or two species of

CIrniatis, two Rhododendrons: the very curious Scoloprndrimn
J)rhinn//, which I had never seen hefore, I found one day on a

shady bank where I stopped for tiffin. I also found, at the same
place, two plants of Abv./i/u/> *in< i>*<\ which had been sent by me
from Ichang, and an AuirnV Jtijiuu. which maybe new. I also

came across Lonicera Bournei in flower ; it is of no value as an
ornamental plant, There was very little forest until after Talari-,

when we passed one or two days through almost continuous pine

forest, varied here and there by little woods of evergreen oaks.

Here, rather to my surprise, I h a'rned that the peacock exists in the
wild state, and it is quite common in the forest south of Szemao.
These pine forests had not a plant in flower amongst them.
I noticed, however, two little woods made up of an Ahics, new to

me, but I only found one cone. However, I am not pretending
now to give any account of the trip botanically, as it would require
too much time to get my notes in order at the moment. On the
eighteen days I may have collected about 30 plants in flower.

At one or two places I might have done a lot of collecting if I

could have stayed for a day or two, but I was travelling on official

h usiness, and could not tarry.

The main interest of the mute was i he aborigines, or non-Chinese
races. Chinese here and there dwell on the little tracts of good
land svhieh an j lUn 1 in ih< high-lying \..! ,.ys and plains of the
plateau, and I passed through five or six largish towns mainly
peopled by Chinese. But the larger part of the population was
made up of aborigines. On the north side of the Red River,
Lolos are predominant, At Yuenehiang, on the Red River, is a

large plain occupied by Shans, and I was lucky enough to arrive
on a festival day, and the gaiety of iheskirt- and jackets, and head-
gear of the Shan women made them look like so many butterflies.
South of the Red River, in the very barren mountains, the Wo-ni
are the chief inhabitants, a swarthy people addicted to caftle-

lifting. They speak a language akin to that of the Lolos. There
are many sub-divisions of the race, and the variety of dress of the
women is extraordinary. Some wear open jackets, and trousers
six inches long

; others are clad in long gowns braced across the
bosom slantingly, in Amazon fashion, and these carry a head-dress
which is reminiscent of a college-cap magnified ten diameters.
I saw some little Kadoo girls, tiny creatures dressed in European
skirts. In the valley of the L'aplen river, near the suspension
bridge, 1 was lucky enough to come across a party of five Yao
[routers- They were dressed v. .•

h countless
silver buttons, dark turbans, and tightly bound leg-gear, and
carried handsome guns of native workmanship. This strange race
lives in isolated communities in the mountains from here east to
the KwangM province, and they indulge in little cultures, like the
medicinal plant san-ch'i, indigo, etc. Nothing is known about
thenu My live hunters were fine manly chaps, very frank and

On the way I captured a Lolo litomfm, and he stayed with me
here two months, and I have read through two or three of their
MSS., the script of which is verv peculiar. It is made up of
characters hieroglyphic originally, but bavin- verv doubtfully an

v



j exist, and these MSS.
I. The Lolos are little influenced

by Buddhism, and they are chiefly concerned with devils, ghosts,
mid goblins, whom they exorcise out of human beings and houses
by reading rituals and offering sacritiee. I picked up in my
limited reading some very curious bits of folk-lore. They have
a very definite legend of the deluge, one man being save.!, whose
six sons are the ancestors of the present races of mankind. Before
the deluge, human beings were Cyclopes, only possessed of one eye.
In these olden days, people lived to fiiin and. don years old. A-cic.
One would fancy that some Jews or Christians were in Yunnan
in early days. This is a grand province for the Psychical Society.
as it is peopled with very troublesome ghosts and demons of all

kinds, which everyone helieves in, The holo language is tonic.

and in syntax is like Chinese, except that the adjective follows
the noun, whereas in Chinese it comes before . The composition

promising to return, but I am a little afraid 1 shan't see him
again, and mv study of Lolo wavs for the moment has been
brought to a stop.

Szemao is the end of China. To the south is Chienhung, a col-

lection of little Shan States, dependent on China at the moment, as

l.ritadi didn't claim them on taking Burma. The Yunnan plateau

is still here audi goes on south., if one ran call a plateau a collection

of mountains rising to G,000 feet, with intervening valleys averag-

ing 4,000-5,000 feet, occasionally widening out into plains of a few

by Lolos and (din so. whd I \ ll'e.vs u in'il, It n Is <„ the

Slums, who live by cultivating rice. They are a, lazy and immoral

and young priests. The girls roam about from village to village

independent of paternal control. Oilier races appear to the south

and west, viz.. the Akas, who do the hard work (<>v the Shan.-,

and the Kawas. in the west, noted for scantiness of clothing and

bloodthirstiness of disposition.

Whether the ethnology of this part of the world will ever be

satisfactory e tne s;!!m '

variety in t]
rorld in the



salt mines, and on*' gold mountain, passed by mo, on my way here.

The gold mountain produced 1,000 ounces of gold annually; not

much. It being Chinese New Year time, the salt mines (a

Government monopoly) were disposing of salt minus one of

the taxes on it. and the result was that the roads were thronged

with people carrvine; salt. The wild inhabitants of the mountains

came out, for once in the year, out of (heir fastnesses, and I think

it is a fairly correct theory which makes out salt to be the first

commerce engaged in by human beings. These aborigines other-

wise never stir away from home, and any trade they have is with
some Chinese town! the nearest to their home. If there were not

Chinese, it is doubtful if there would be any trade at all, except

the annual pilgrimage for salt to the salt mines. The constant

staying-at-home, for centuries, has no doubt kept up the extra-

ordinary number of different tribes, languages, &c, now existing

in these parts.

In the Shan States south and east of S/emao, there is a good deal

of cultivation of tea. the so-called. Cu-eHi Tea, concerning which
you have published in the Kew linilrtli, (18S9, pp. 118-120;
TV.»-1 l-2,i, a lot of inform:, linn, mainly gathered by I'.ourne on his

trip here, some years ago. This tea is sent to all parts of China
and to Tibet t have an idea thai this region is. perhaps, the site

of the earliest cultivation of the tea plant ; but this section of

country was until modern times a Shan principality, and China
only extended earlier as far south as the Red River. Shan
historical records have not been studied ; I presume that they
exist. Many of the place-names here are Lolo. Szemao in Lolo
means "Old blood," Talang is the Lolo Ta-la, pine-forest, &c.
The ancient independent kingdom of Yunnan is generally
supposed to have been a Shan one ; tut I think that the posses-
sion of a written character by the Lolos indicates that they once
were a people with independent government and considerable
civilization.

The Tibetans, who come here with a few caravans, twice a
year for tea, are fine, big, strapping fellows, with loud voices ; a
pair of them measured G feet 4 inches in height. These belong
to the Ku-Tsung tribe. The difference between them and the
other races is so marked that one almost fancies the Ku-'lVunir
to be of our own race (cf course, really they are not). The
other races, i.e. Chinese, Shans, Lolos, Wo-ni, and the Annamese
and Siamese, all belong to a Pan-Cathayan family, black-haired,
oblique-eyed, almost beardless people, speaking languages char-
acterized by tone. With these races the European has little

sympathy; he doesn't '-are for their virtues, and dislikes their

) temperate regions.



The greatly increased interest in China at home will, I hope,
give a stimulus to the study of the history of ilie social evolution
of the Chinese, which is calculated to bring out nianv important
lessons for ourselves. There have been, as it were, two parallel
developments of the human race, one on the west of Kurope-Asia,
the other on the east side, very little dependent on each other.
At the start, the Chinese seem to have been fairlv equal to the
Westerners

; and even in the middle ages, judging 'from the way
m which mediaeval travellers wrote. Chinese civilization was quite
as good as that of Europe. Whence the decay on the east, the
increasing vigour on the west ? It is rather trite to say that the
Chinese anticipated us in many things. They had a feudal system
long before Europe had, and gave it up very early. They had an
interesting experiment in socialism many centuries ago : they tried

collectivism
; the State managed all business affairs, was the only

employer of labour, and distributed the profits to all in equal
shares. Less than twenty years trial of the system showed it to

be a crime against human nature. They have anticipated all our
current fads; they have for centuries adopted peace-at-any-prico
as the highest morals, and have despised war and soldiers. As a
result, they have had the most ruthless massacres, occurring in

countless rebellions ; and general insecurity Insets them both as

regards interior policing and protection from foreign aggression.
Needless to say that they have for years gone in for the competitive

examination, and have as a result a body of truly incapable
officials. It is usual to consider the Government of China as an
autocratic one. It is nothing of the sort, it is on a thoroughly
democratic basis, the democracy of the Tammany Ring kind.

There is no country in the world with less of aristocracy, and the

result is not encouraging to those who sigh for abolition of the

House of Lords. I doubt if one can rightly attribute any of

the decay of China to the absence of Christianity, for Europe
owes its progress much more to Greece and Rome, than to Israel.

In China, woman has never been in a position of honour and trust

and influence. This is an ancient failing. The hieroglyphic for

woman occurs in many hundreds of characters, some indicate

female relationship, but all the rest, save one. indicate vices and
failings, words such as envy, lust, &c. The exceptional <

hao, good, is made up of woman and son ; but some CD
say it is only an apparent and accidental exception, the chat

originally meant something else.

The decay of manly spirit, brought about by the idea thai

is immoral, the low position of woman, the absence c
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and I haven't conn- on anv of those dark ravines and steep wooded
id ill's which are the joy of the botanical collector. There is a

greal absence (perhaps the autumn will make a better show)
so far of ferns and herbaceous plants. What one collects is

mainly tree- and shrub- ami climbers. There is a fair number
of epiphytic orchids. The common plants are not the

common 'plants of Mengtze, in fact the two floras are very

dilferent. S/.emao will possibly turn out very like the Shan
country where Sir Henry Collett collected, and Indian forms not

hitherto recorded from China are tV«,,nent enough. The com-
monest tree altu the pim and di t \> i_-i , n u;,ks (of whici! there

m (Jlnna one always expects to meet a new and very disimrt

Bubus after travelling;' 20 miles in any mountainous part, litibus

clliptirns appears in its ordinary form in the forests with large

soft pointed leaflets. From Mengtze to here and to Talifu, a very
distinct variety occurs, with smaller, harder, rounded-off leaflets,

and this variety occurs in the open country, on poor bad soil, in dry
barren exposed places. It is quite evidently a ease of adaptation.
The variety -dlow raspberry fruit, produced
in great profusion, and 1 think it might be of service to gardeners
in places v here the\ wanted to -row raspberries on very bad soil

in dry arid climates. In the dry pine and oak woods a ( 'i/ras

occurs, witj] a s !( nn > or !', feet high, but it has not as vet flowered.
There is also a fern in the same locality, whirl, I have not seen
with ^pores, which lias precisely the same habit as the Cyras.

ccount in part for the poo, , (lora. 1 hav, always found
imestone to be richer in interesting plants than anv ode ,- kind
f rock. One curious thing occurs here as well as at 'Mengtze, i.e.,

he occurrence of two or three species of the same ^v\\w-~ in
;ely the same locality and oi'i en (lowering at the same time.

ith together, flowering together. One of the Rhododendrons
y lovely

; it is a bush some four or five feet high. The
•-buds are a delicate red, and the flower just on opening is

C



florist's flowers. It does seem a pity to spoil the simply beautiful
flowers by converting them into monstrosities with crested
appendages, &c, &c. Of course, as scientific experiments the
cresting, doubling, &c, are all right and interesting, and your
account of the Cyclamen I read with much interest.

The woods near Szemao are full of birds, and the notes are
exquisite, and to be heard in perfection in these days of showery
weather, for the rainy season has begun. When the sun gets out
the cicadas start such a racket that one can hear nothing else. I

have not told you of the jungle-fowl ; this is, I believe, (iallus
on a /,//'/, the original form of the farmyard fowl. They are very
common in the forests and woods here, and are simply gorgeous.
They are glorified bantams, the colours having a brilliancy that

seems abated in the domesticated kind. They crow and cackle
and behave in the woods just as a farmyard fowl would do, only
they are a little shyer of man. Occasionally one sees a flying-

squirrel, a big black one, sailing in the air from tree to tree, and
I saw the other day what I thought was a calf ; it turned out to

be a red-coloured deer, which speedily bolted with an up-turned
tail, white beneath like a rabbit's. It is very hard to believe that

tiiis particular deer, which only occurs, so far as I know, one or

two together, never a herd, derives much advantage in life from
this white-signal tail. Further south there are very large deer
with branching antlers, and their horns when they are in ;i

" young " condition, velvety at the bases, are worth to Chinese
pharmacists as much as $50 a pair. Elephants, wild cattle of

some kind, wild boars, bears, &c, all occur in the same large

forests lying to the south.

I am afraid there will be no chance here of getting hardy

bamboos. Bamboos of that character do occur in tin' higher

ranges of Yunnan, but who is to go there at the time when they

are in seed, once every bo years, the Chinese say.

I am sorry about the non-success of the lily bulbs ; but you
have received seeds of the species. I am afraid there will be little

here of a hardy nature, but there are a few things of which I shall

try to send seeds later. Is it worth while sending seeds of

orchids r Yesterday I came across a very peculiar terrestrial

orchid, with tiny flowers (h in.) like beetles. I also found in the

same place a little undershrub, about u'-S in. high, with pinnatitid

leaves and very long (3 in.) cvlindric-tubed, rotate limbed, white

flowers. I think it is a curious Suhuirowi, but 1 am not certain,

as I have not examined the flowers carefully. It would be rather

pretty in cultivation. These I found on a bit of cliff which 1

stumbled against for the first time. There are also two little

palms here, which I hope to get in fruit later on. Has llnnmnuwi
been in cultivation, any species, with you!' There is a species

here and at Mengt/.e,' occurring in wet grassy places at high

elevations, and the flowers, deep blue, while not very large are

very curious, and a number of plants massed together would be
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have this peculiarity. These are all forest plants, and I think the

explanation is that in forests there are two surfaces open to

insect- visitors, the top of the forest and the bottom. Some trees

and shrubs and climbers can't get to the top, so they have their

flowers at the bottom. But of course this explanation is only a

guess. There is no time for me to make any observations of the

kind necessary ; if one could spend six months on end in a forest,

one could observe, measure, &c. The Miiri/ua temprrvimis of

Ichang was a splendid example of this peculiarity. .There was in

one specimen a dense wall of foliage climbing over trees, inter-

laced with them, ,Ve, nearly 21)1) ft. by 100 ft., while the main
trunk of the climber close to the ground was covered with flowers

which were easily visited by thousands of insects of all kinds.

There is quite a little group of shrubs which occur on the

banks of rivers (and often in beds of streamlets) that overflow.

These shrubs are submerged often and are not hurt. These
flitrirtfif/i shrubs have a certain fades, verv dillicult to describe.

There must be 30 or 40 species of them in the Yunnan river

valleys. These shrubs don't occur elsewhere than on banks or

in the beds of streams. The last one I have found is a very
fine species of Ficus. This class of shrub would be a nice enough
problem for someone to work out.

I hope you will try and get a young Cambridge or Oxford
botanist to come to this part of the world, do some naturalist

work, and collect seeds and live plants for cultivation. China
is a very easy country to travel in, and expenses of travelling

are not heavy. The mountainous regions of Yunnan and
Szechwan are very healthy besides.
With regard to San-ch'i (the species of Aralia § Panax), the

medicinal plant of which 1 have sent you herbarium specimens
and seeds, 1 will try ami send a note on it for the Bulletin by
next mail. It would be a favourable opportunity, if one of the
staff had time, to go through the section and make a little

synopsis of it. It includes the American ginseng plant, Corean
ginseng, and two or three other species, and I found some forms
at Ichang which were not worked out. The forms seem to run
into each other in a puzzling way. It is very curious that the
Chinese should have selected two forms—one in the extreme
north of the empire (Manchuria and Corea), the other in the
south, near Mengtze—as two most powerful and famous drugs.
There is something peculiar about the history of certain drugs
which European doctors consider useless. Take s ustparilla and
china-root, species of Smilti.r, much believed in bv native American
races and by the Chinese.
With regard to Benzoin, it is not known here ; but our Consul

will probabh take a trip by-and-bye down into Siam, and I will

try and induce him to make enipYiries forth.' tree. Have you
tried writing on i he subject to tic 1 '.rit i.-h < 'oiisu I at < 'hien-mai.

Mengtze by a pedlar after I had left tin
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I have said nothing in my letter about recent events in China,
but they are very important.

in hopelesslv stagnant,

ith these disas
"

effort to cope with these disastrous times. The Chinese are just
as clever as the Japanese; they aw wonderfully homogeneous;
there are no class or race hatreds as in India. Waking up is slow,
very slow, but it must come.

In such places as this letters are esteemed more than gold, more
than tobacco—they are the only little joys we have. It is very
hard to live in such places as this, and we only go through it by
the aid of letters and a certain doggedness which is acquired l>y

practice. Russian ollicers in similar stations in Siberia commit
suicide at the rate of 5 per cent, annually, I have been told.

My kind regards to all, are! best wishes.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Augustine Henry.

DCXXVIIL—INSECT POWDERS.

known as Persian and Dalmat
to these are scattered through

There are two plants employed. What is known as Caucasian
or Persian insect powder is obtained from the llower-heads of

Cltrt/xunthrutiiiii rosnnti, Adam (JVrethrum roseum, Hirh.'). with



"Still less seems to be known of the discovery and liistor\

the Dalmatian species of Pyrethrum {Pyrethrum cinmirit

folium), but it is probable that its history is very similar to th

of the Asiatic species. At the present

Cultivation.

u There is also very little information published regarding

cither the mode of growth or the cultivation of Pyrethrum plants

in their native home. As to the Caucasian species, we have

reason to believe that they are not cultivated, at least not at the

present time, statements to the contrary notwithstanding. Dr.

(iusiav Radde, Director of the Imperial Museum of Natural

History at Tillis, Transcaucasia, who is the highest living authority

on everything pertaining to the natural history of that region,

wrote us recently as follows :
—

' The only species of its genus,

Pyi'i'tlirum ro«<>um, which gives a good effective insect powder,

is nowhere cultivated, but grows wild in the basal-alpine zone

. altitude of from 6,000 to 8,000 feet.'

From this, it appears that this species at least is not cultivated

in its native home, and Dr. Radde's statement is corroborated by
a communication of Mr. S. M. Hutton, Vice-Consul General of

the United States at Moscow, Russia, to whom we applied for

seed of this species. He writes that his agents were not able to

get more than about half a pound of the seed from any one
person. From this statement it may be inferred that the seeds

have to be gathered from the wild, and not from the cultivated

"As to the Dalmatian plant, it is also said to be cultivated in

its native home, but we can get no definite information, owing
to the fact that the inhabitants are very unwilling to give any
information regarding a plant, the product of which tln-y wish

to monopolize. For similar reasons we have found great dilliculty

in obtaining even small quantities of the seed of /'. cinrritriicfolium

that was not baked, or in other ways tampered with, to prevent
germination. Indeed, the people are so jealous of their plant that

to send the seed out of the country becomes a serious matter, in

which life is risked." (P. 1G5.)

Cultivation of C. roseum in France.

" In 1850, Mr. C. Willemot made a serious attempt to introduce

atid cultivate the plant on a large scale in France. As his account
of the cultivation of Pyrethrum is the best we know of, we quote
here his experience, with but few slight omissions :

' The soil best

adapted to its culture should be somewhat siliceous and dry.

Moisture, and the presence of clay is injurious, the plant being
extremely sensitive to an excess of water, and would in such
eases immediately perish. A southern exposure is the most
favourable The 'best time for putting the seeds in the ground
is from March to April. It can be done even in the month of

prepared and the seeds are m.»\ . \ a layer of



earth mixed with vegetable mould, when the roller is slightly
applied to it. Every five or six days the watering is to be
renewed in order to facilitate the germination. At the end of
about thirty or forty days the young plants make their appearance.
and as soon as they have gained strength enough they are trans-

planted at a distance of about six inches from each other. Three
months after this operation they are transplanted again at a
distance of from fourteen to twenty inches, according to their
strength. Each transplantation requires, of course, a new watering,
which, however, should be only moderately applied. The
blossoming of the Pyrethrum commences the second year, toward
the end of Mav, ami continues to the end of September. Mr.
Willemot also states that the plant is verv little sensitive to cold.

and needs no shelter, even during severe winters.' " (Pp. 165-166.)

Cultivation of C. cinerari^efolium in California.

"As to the Dalmatian plant, it is well known that Mr. G. N. Milco,
a native of Dalmatia, has of late years successfully cultivated
Pi/rrth, ,i,n citirrnriffjh/ii(iii near Stockton, California, and the

ties, and is far superior to most of the imported powder,
know from experience. Mr. Milco gives the following
about planting—advice which applies more particularly

According to a Melbourne ag
Cape Af/ricultHraf Journal of",

under Pyrethn

land was ploughed 12 inches deep, and the soil reduced to

ie tilth. The seed is sown in beds in the month of August,
the following winter the young plants are transplanted

in rows 2 feet- 6 inches apart, there being a space of about



Preparation of the Plants for use.

The United States Report continues :
" In regard to manufac-

turing the powder, the flower-heads should be gathered during

line weather, when they are about to open, or at the time when
fertilization takes plan-', as the ess.-ntial oil that gives the insecticide

qualities reaches, at this time, its greatest development. When
the blossoming has ceased, tlie stalks may be cut within about

four inches from the ground and utilized, being ground and

mixed with the flowers in the proportion of one-third of their

weight. Great care must be taken not to expose the flowers to

moisture, or the rays of the sun, or still less to artificial heat.

They should be dried under cover, and hermetically closed up in

sacks or other vessels to prevent untimely pulverizatiDn. The
finer the flower-heads are pulverized, the more effectually the

powder acts, and the more economical is its use. Proper pulveri-

zation in large quantities isbestdone by those who make a business

of it, and have special mill facilities. Lehn & Fink, of New York,

have furnished us with the most satisfactory powder. For his

own use, the farmer can pulverize smaller quantities by the simple

method of pounding the flowers in a mortar. It is necessary that

the mortar be closed, and a piece of leather through which the

pestle moves, such as is generally used in pulverizing pharmaceutic
substances in a laboratory, will answer. The quantity to be

pulverized should not exceed one pound at a time, thus avoiding

too high a degree of heat, which would be injurious to the quality

of the powder. The pulverization being deemed sufficient, the

substance is sifted through a silk sieve, and then the remainder,
with a new addition of flowers, is put in the mortar and pulverized

" The best vessels for keeping the powder are fruit jars with
patent covers, or any other perfectly tight glass vessel or tin box."
(Pp. 167-168).

Advantages and Disadvantages.

In the Botanical Magazine, t. 6781, the following conclusions
are given respecting the efficacy of these insect powders :—

"It appears that the powder of both species is valuable as a

general insecticide, especially in a liquid solution, but that it is

not a universal remedy, and has serious disadvantages. Of the
advantages the most notable is that it is a specific in the case of
aphides, house Hie.-;, and mosquitoes (or gnats), and if used with
a pair of ordinary bellows is very effectual in killing the

may be less effectually ap

on the plants that had
actual contact with the ii

the underside. Mole im



Active Principle.

The active principle of Pyrethrum flowers lias been examined
by Messrs. Schlagdenhanflen ami Keeb. An account of their

research is given in the l'hn rnuimil irnl Journal I July 2t>, lS'.IO.

p. M). It is an acid soluble in alcohol, amylie alcohol, ether, ami
chloroform, which may be isolated by means of ether after ha\ ing

been converted into an alkaline salt, and decomposed by tartaric

acid in aqueous solution.

When pyrethrotoxic acid was hypodermically injected into

animals, it was observed that the poison produced its effects in

two distinct stages. In the first there was an excitement more or
less pronounced, proportional to the quantity administered ; in

the second there was a complete prostration, accompanied always
by paralysis of the lower extremities, which might disappear
after a time, or he the precursor of a fatal issue, the respiration

and circulation being affected only in the latter case.

DCXXIX.—DIAGNOSES AFRICANS, XII.

French Cox<;o. Aim.
59.

670. Dombeya Johnstonii



persistentia, demnm s<-ai'i< s;i. Stfnt/ina l.;i-i in cupulam ovario

sequilongam coalita ; stcminodia 5, ligulata, petalispaullobreviora.

Ovarium globosum, dense piloEum ; styli 5, elongati, pubescentes,
apice falcati.

British Central Africa. Between Mpataand the beginning
of tin Tai - .'HO-3000 feet, and Nyika plateau,

alt. 6000-7000 ft., Whyte.

671. Geranium Whytei, Baiter [Geraniacefe] ; ad G. tabemxum,
Linn., europium habitu et foliis aceedit : diflert radice elongata

fusifoimi haud tuberosa, petalis angustioribus.

Herba perennie, radice dura, fusiformi. Folia radical i a nmlta,
longe petiolata, ad basin dissfcra. 1-1J, poll, longa, leviter pube-
srt-mia. segmentis profunde pinnatiiidis". lobispancisai-Tendentilms
linearibus uninerviis, superiora reducta. ( 'an/is gracilis, pubescens,
erectus, subpedalis, foliis paucis praeditus.

'~

Ped/naa/li pauci,

asccndentes, bitlori : bract t-a' parya\ lane* (.lata 1

, scaiiosae ;
pedicelli

elongati, ascendentes, pubescentt s. ,SVy nhi hmci olata, pub scentia,

4 lin. longa. I'rtata oblanceolata, obtusa, rubella, (5 lin. longa.
Statin'//'/ calve! atpiilon-a. ti - m-ntis pubescentibus. Carprlla f>,

dense pilosa, rostris rlongatb; pubescentibus.

British Central Africa. Mount Malosa and Mount Zomba,
alt, 4000-6000 ft, Whyte.

rsisr-ns, segment is .">

is. Oi-ari/fiii globosimi, pilosum, bivvissime pet"

globosus, durus, niger, indebiscens, glabreset

72.* Vitis (Cissus) zombensis, Baker

673. Virecta salicoides, C
ad V. (inyustifotimn, Ilien

Can lis lignosus, teres, li

ornatus. Folia lancoolata,

appivsse hirsuta, 1-^—2 poll,

partita. Flows ad" rumuloi



longi, G-7-meri. ('nh/rl* 1< »1 >i <piam corolla"! tubus breviores,

subulati. Corolla1 tubus infundibuliformis, 7 lin. longus, apice
2], lin. diam. : lol.i subulati, 5 lin. lomri. Stamina ipiam corollse

lobi paullo longiora ; filamenta filiformia ; anthene oblongas,

versatiles. Stylus exsertus, 12 lin. longus.

French Congo. Mfoa, 85 miles east of Gaboon, Bates, 527.

673.* Senecio subpetitianus, Baker [Compositae-Senecionidese].
This name is proposed for S. nyiliensis, Baker (Kew Bulletin,

1898, p. 154), which was already occupied (I. c. 1897, p. 271).

G74. Carpodinus congolensis, Stapf [Apocynaceae] ; affinis

C. vnifiorm, Stiq>f, seil I'oliis minoribus latioribus tenuioribus,

bracteis calycis segmentis multo minoribus et ab his magis
diversis, corollae tubo multo tenuiore distincta.

Frute.r scandcns, ecirrlmsus, glaberrimus. Folia oblonga vel

elliptica. 4-5 poll, bmga. 1 1-2 lin. lata, abmpte acuminata, aeumine
lincari 2-4 lin. bmyo, pa~pyracea. bete viridia, ncrvis utrinque
5-G ; petiolus gracilis, 2-1 lin. longus. FA/, v.,- axil la res, solium i :

braeiea' minuta\ 'Wy.r 1-1
J-

lin. loiurus. see/mentis late ovatis

obtusis ciliolatis. Corolla- tubus -raeillimus. sub fane., ampliatus.
9-10 lin. longus, extus glaber, lobos lincarcs aeiptans. Ovarium
sttjlusque pubescens.

Congo Free State. Lower Congo, Bingila, Dupuis.

glabrescentia, nervis secundariis utrimpte c ire iter 12 patuli.-

cuni tertiariis et venis tenuibus vel tenuissimis. Ci/ma axillam
vel terminales, 3-2-ilores vel ad Herein solitarium redaeur:

pedumukis et cyinas ramuli graeillimi. ill." 4-12 lin.. hi 1-3 lin.

lon.ui, pib.suli ; braetea' iniiHita'. rut'o-pilosuhe. CaJifis segment;

ovata, subobtusa, \ix 1 lin. bmga. minutissime parce.pte pilosula

ciliolata. Comll,v gracilis tubus <S lin. l..mrus, sub f'auee sensin:

ampliatus; lobi lineaivs. acuti, eitvitcr S lin. longb Oeariaio
basi subconstrictum, irlabrum : stylus ^racillimus, (',-7 lin. longus,

glaber. Fructus eliipsodieus vel subglobosus, basi truncat us

1|-1| poll, longus.

CONGO Free State. Lower Congo, Dewerre, 51 G ;
very

common between Kimwoenza and Leopoldville, Laurent.

G7G. Carpodinus leptantha, /Stofif [Apocynacea-] : atlinis C./iar-

rijlonv. Stapf, sed foliis minoribus oblongis abrupt.- lon-e<pu

aeuminaPs, nervis Mibliorizontalibus crebrioribus, floribus gract-
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rotundata, 2i-3 poll, longa, 1-1£ lin. lata, coriaeea, <rlaberrima,

nervis sccundariis subhorizontaiibus 3-5 lin. distantibus cum
tertiariis vix tenuioribus parallelis utrinque prominulis. Flores

axillares, solitarii, Bparsi, Bubeesfliles; bractea minntae, tenuissime

rufo-tomentellse. Calycis segmenta ovata, subacuta, vix 1 lin.

lomra, parce er minutissime puberula. ciliolata. Corollce viridi-

tlavescentis tubus iMir.nnis. sub fauce leviter ampliatus, 4 lin.

longus ; lobi anguste lineares, filiformiter contorti, ad 3 lin. longi.

Ornrium tenuiter crispo-puberulum : stylus tenuissimus. 1 \ lin.

lomrus. supenie glaber. Fruclus globosus, 10 lin. dimetiens."

Congo Free State. Lower Congo, Dewevre, 590.

677.

Fruhw scandens, imo apice interdum rufo-tomentello exeeptu

glaber. Folia ovato- vel oblongo-lanceolata, sensim longiuscule

obtuse acuminata, basi rohmdata. 2-V., poll, lon.ua, 9-1 1 lin. lata,

coriaeea. nervis seeimdariis utrinque 7-S tenuibus ;
petiolus

gracilis. 1-H lin. longns. Flores axillares, raro in ramulo uno
alterove terminates, solitarii, snbsessiles; bractese minutsc, tenuis-

Bime rufo-pubernla\ Calj/cis segmenta ovata, subobtusa, vix

1 lin. longa, ciliolata, cseterum glabra. Corolla glabra) albaj

tubus gracilis, 8-9 lin. longus, sub fauce paullo ampliatus ; lobi

lineares, acuti, circiter 1 poll, longi, H lin. lati. Orarium basi

constricta glabra excepts tomentellum"; stylus tenuis, 6-7 lin.

longus, superne glabrescens.

Congo Free State. Lower Congo, Dewevre, 709.

678. Carpodinus turbinata, Stapf [Apocynacea;] ; affinis

f. Ilnrhri, Stapf, s.-d -labritie, "t'oliis oblongis distineihis

acuminatiS subtus prominenter retieulatis, lloribus solitariis

majorilms distincta.

Frnfe.r scandens, ecirrbosus, glaber. Folia oblonga, breviter

obtuseque acuminata, basi subrotunda, 2\-'.\\ poll, longa. I '2- 16

lin. lata, coriaeea, pallida, nervis seeimdariis utrinque 7-'.' cunt
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1-H poll, lata, coriacea, supra lueida, nervis numerosis tenuilms
patnlis cuin venis supra prominulis

; petiolus 6-8 lin. longus.
Ci/intc glomerulil'ormes, niultiflone. < 'uhf.r -htlu-r. al l»o\ iridic.

;[
• I'm. longus. s< •<_' mentis oblongis obtusis. Corolla flavido-all.a :

tubus cylindricus, 3£ lin. longus ; lobi ovati, obtusi, \ lin. l.m-i.

Artthrriv sub fauce insertae, # lin. longse. Ovarii carpella -\

utrinque 2-ovulata : stylus tenuissimus. 2 lin. longus.

Congo Free State. Lower Congo, Deivevre, 945.

G80. Tabernanthe albiflora, S&#?/ [Apocynacese] ; affinis T.

Ibogce, Baill., sed floribus albis roseo-punctatis minoribus, tubo
corollino fere cylindrico diversa.

Frutex glaberrinius. Folia oblonga, utrinque acuminata vol

natis, interioribus basi 1-2 glamlulosis. t',.

Lctata : tubus subcylindricus, basi sululi laiatu

. obovati, If, lin. longi. Sfamiua medio i

3es attingentes. Ovarium globoso-ovoic

Itiovulatum. Fructus eitriformis, stylo pers

pollicaris, pericarpio levi subcoriaeeo : semi

longa, ui vidftur in pulpa nidulantia.

ONGO FREE STATE. Lower Congo. Dctrrrrt

rtih'.)' glaberrinius. Folia late oblanceolata, unum plerumque
sessile vel sessile basi plus minusve rotundatum, alteram

dem paris breviter petiolatum et basi acutum vel subacutum,

da acuminata, sequalia vel unum sa>pe altero minus, majora

poll, longa, 1^-2 poll, lata tenuia nervis utrinque S Id.

ur gracillime pedunculate, laxae, paueitloi ;e
;
petiolus ;j-l poll.

Congo Free State.

082. Tabernsemontana



robustus. Cymce robustse

cuius robustus, ad 6 poll, longus. Calycis segmenta late e

3£-4 lin. longa, obtusissima, minute ciliolata, basi multiglandulo

Curolhe alba- tubus basi leviter tortus, 2\ poll, longus, medic

2 lin. latus : lobi oblongi, obtusi, rirciter 1 poll, longi, 4 lin. lati

fX",. Tahernaemontana Thonneri, Durand et Be Wildeman Mxrr.

/v,S7'//./'[A"i"eyii;tc*.-a'] : a Hi ids T.da rissiaar, Stapf, sed i'rutieosus,

imprimis lobis brevioribus.

Frutex cireiter 1"> pod. altus, glaberrimus, ramulis erassis.

Fnlia elliptiea vel ohovato-oblonga, obtusi3sima, apiculaia. basi

subaeuta vol rotunda, <S-12 poll, longa, 41-8 poll, lata, cnriaeea,

nervis utrinque 11-12
;
petiolus ad 1 poll, longus. Cyma> robusta\

basi dichotomy, submultiflora;, 2-2!, poll. long;r : peduncuius
robustus, 3--1!, poll, lon-us : pedicell'i orassi, ad d lin. longi. Ca/yris

segmenta elliptiea. obtusissima. L'j "-': lin. lomia. minute ciliolata,

basi multiglandulosa. Corolla 1 alba1 odorata* tubus ima basi

tortus, 2j poll, longus. medio vix 1!, lin. latus : lobi oblongi,

obtusi, 12-15 lin. longi, 3i-4 lin. lati. 'Stamina 1 lin. supra basin

tubi inserta : anthene fere 5 lin. longa-. Stylus :\-.\\ lin. longus.

Congo Free State. Lower Congo, Bogolo. near Businga,
on the margins of woods, 300 ft., Thornier, 109.

t)si. Holarrhena congolensis, Stapf [Apocynacea^] ; uinnis //.

fr!,rifu
:jaf KlotzsrI), sed calycis segmentis lancolatis multo

brevioribus, corolla; lobis paullo majorihus di versa.

minute puberulis caderum glabris. Folia ellip.ieo-oblonga,

abrupte breviterque vel obscure aeumi nata. I>asi rot undata, 3-4 pol I.

minute pubenda, nervis utrinque 7-!>
: petiolus 3-4 I'm. longus.

Cymiv multiflone, specie latci'alos, sessilos in rands foliatis

hornotinis, parce ot minutis-dme tulvo-puberula- : pcdi.-olli gracilcs
1-3 lin. longi. < 'alyri* segment;) lanceolata, acuta. 1-1!, lin. longa.

minute ciliolata. Corollce tubus tenuis, d I'm. longus. minutissime
puberulus; lobi oblongi, obtusi, S-'.t lin. longi. Stamina paullo
supra basin inserta : anther;. vix I lin. longa'. Ovarian) Ldabrum.

Isonema infundi'



infra inconspicuis
; petiolushispidulus, 2.', -15 lin.

Jongus. Panicula terminaliB, brevis, 11!, p<»ll. lom<a. rufo- vd
i'ulvo-to!ii,uu'!l;i, pedunculo \ poll, longo suffulta ; rami inferiores

\-\ poll, longi, cymas 3-4-iloras gerentes, superiores breviores
simplieiores

; braetea- inhume. cadm\e : pedicelli ail 2!, I'm. longi.
Cah/.c I.

1

, lin. longus, piibiTiilus, sfgiiientis uvaus acuminatis intus
basi glandulis subulatis brevibus mimitis. Corolla rubra, extus
tenuissime tomentella ; tubus infundibuliformis. i lin. longus:
lobi adinmliiii! asymetriei, ."> lin. longi. Slaminnm conus 3| lin.

longus, ultra medium exsertus: lilanienta in juga intus value
prominentia, alboddrsuia. doeurrentia. Ovarium apice rufo-

CONGO FREE STATE. Lower Congo. Ikurvre, 554.

t'.Si;. Alalia major, Slap/ [Apocynaeea'] : adtnodum atlinis

.1. Part?ri,~Oliv., foliorum nervis remotioribus, panicula breviter

pedunculata, pedieellis longioribus, corodi> inajoribus distincta.

4-5 poll, longa. '2\ ])o]|. lata, subcoriaeea, supra lueida, nervis

utrinque 5-6 distantibus :y :\
poll., eenis laxie subtus prominulis:

petiolus 1^-3 lin. longus. Panicula multitlora. densa, folds

4 lin. longi. Cali/.r j lin. longus. segmentis o vat is subobtusis.

Corolla' alba? tubus cylindricus, medio sulunilatus. V., lin. longus.

extus tenuissime puberulus; lobi lati. oblique tnineato-oiiovati.

lin. longi, papillosi. . inlhcra- apieo suliexsert;e.



Cah/rls tegmenta ovata, subacuta vel obtusa, crassiuscula, 1 j-1 J,
lin.

longa, niinutissiim- eii'u.laia. intus basi biglandulosa. Corolla

carnosula, alba, alabastro ad 6 lin. longa ; tubus parce et minu-

tissime pubenil us, medio dilatatus, 3]-4 lin. longus ;
lobi ol.lun-i.

nlttusi. !».',-: J lin. longi. Anlh<>rw fauoefl attingentes, 1 lin. paullo

iongiores. ZH'sws crassiusculus, 5-lobus.

Congo Free State. Lower Congo, Dewevre, 867.

689. Secamone Whytei, #. #. Brown [Asclepiadacese] ;
affinis

S, Stuhhnltmni, K. Solium., sed pedicellis longioribus facile

distincta.

Caules volubiles, junioresferrugineo-pubescentes. Folia 1 \-l\

poll, longa, 4!,-10 lin. lata, lanooolata. acuta, juniora forrugineo-

piibi'.<0Hiitl{i.(h'iuuni supra vel utrinque glabra. ( 'i/nar eorvmliosa'.

pluriflora3,ferrugineo-pul)t'socntts. PMirrlli ',)~\ lin. longi. Srpala

f lin. longa, ^ lin. lata, elliptico-oblonga vel ovato-oblonga, ohtusa.

'Corolla 2 lin. diam., glabra; lobi oblongi, obtusi. Corona- lobi

t'alcato-subulari. »S7//// apex ultra anthems exsertus, globosus,

minute pubescens.

British Central Africa. Nyasaland ; Mount Malosa,

4000-6000 ft., Whyte.

690. Asclepias Nuttii, N.
A. amalnli, X. E. Br., sed corona

Can I Is simplex, 1-H ped. altu

\\,-l\ poll, longa. !,-l lin. lata. I'n:

Lake Tanganyika and Lake

auks volubiles, pubescentes. Folia l£-2i poll, longa, |-1 poll.

,
petiolata, elongato-ovata, acuminata, utrinque minute subto-

itosa. Cjinw umbelliformes, 10-20-florae, subsessiles. Pedicdli
lin. longi, pubescentes. Senala \\ lin. longa, lineari-lanceolata,



Cm (lis volubilis, glaber. Folia 6-8 lin.

acuta, apiculata, basi cordata vrl

.. Flores in fascicules 3—1-floros secus
longn m racemosim dispositi. PxIicrU; 3-

f \}j lin longa, lanceolate

longus, basi inflatus, fain

lobi ;s lin. longi, deltoid eo-ov

glabri,

Senegal. Perrottet, 791.

693. Ceropegia pumila, X. I
('. /I//I//H"'//; Scliinz, sed floribiLmXmito
Herha 4-6 poll, alta, ratnosa.

,
ramifl plus mi

Ifyftci 6-11 lin. longa
eiliata. /'rdmintiifs 0-3 lin. longus, 1-3-florus

;
pedicelli U lin.

longi. Corolla circa 6 lin. longa. curvata, extra pubescens, intra

glabra, fusco-purpurea vel atro-purpurea ; tubus 4-5 lin. longus,

ovoideo-inflatus, infra fauces breviter infundibuliformes valde

constrictus ; lobi 1^ lin. longi, e basi deltoidea lineares, liberi.

ANGOLA. Huilla ; near Lopollo, 2500 ft., Wetwitsch, 1267.

i [Aaelepfedaceae] ; affinifl

subulata, subglabra. Corolla' tubus recti

inflatus, fusco-purpureus, superne angusl

dilatatus ; lobi 3£ lin. longi, erecti, api

deltoidea angulis reflexa lineari- spathuli

subnigri, superne atrovirides.

British Central Africa. Lake N;

6i»5. Huernia somalica, X. E. Brown
ori/fattr. Hook, fib, atbnis. sed corolla-

differt,

lotfftaag

Caules 2.
1,-;

,

> poll, a'.ti, peiita-oni, glabri. angulis !o

hebeti-ochracei. Corona- lo
:

i)i exteriores

sangninci ; lobi iutcrioi iventes, 1 lin. 1

supra |Mirjmreo-margin ati.

SOMALILA.ND. Jim Phillips (Cult.

giensi).



Linearia, H-2 poll, longa,

ylindrica, 3-4 poll, longa,

im, 6-9 lin. longum. Peri-

gum, segment"
xis, segmenti

erectis 8-9 lin. latis. Styli rami lilac

magnis deltoideis.

Africa. North-west of Lake Ny

697. Haemanthus (Melicho) Nelsonii. Baker [Amaryllidaciw] : a

speck-bus reTiquis subgeneris dift'ert foliis magnis membranaceis,
genitalibus longe exsertis.

Bulbils oblongus, compresses, 2 poll, diam., tunicis crassis
bifariis rubellis. Folia synanthia, sessilia, oblonga, membranacea,
pedalia, medio 4 poll, lata, facie pilis mollibus conspersa, dorso
glabra. Pnhr,,, -uhis pedalis. pilots. U,nh Ihi multiiiora, globosa,
3 poll, diam., pediceliis 5-b lin. 1 . » 1

1 -•
i - . bracteis pirvis linearibus

reilexis. Prrimif/u'//
/// coccineum, tubo cylindrico 3 lin. longo,

segment is lincaribtis mbo duplo longioribus flore ejtpanso erecto-

DCXXX.—MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

By the death of Brigade-Surgeon J. E. T. AlTCHISON, on
September 30th, Kew has lost one of her most valuable con-

was born at Xnuhli.l nn-al In.l ,. in 1 * ", VI
M.D.and L.H.CB. :U Kdinburd, in lsr»*;. be ,„t,r,,l the service
Of the Honourable K.<-< lmlia C.mnrmv ,< \ , ^ r , . 7 Knre>> ( m

species, was received at Kew i

west India, from districts that
before, and contained few, if any, new plants ; but his specii



29th Punjab Regiment, N.I., under GenerTd^ now ''l

Roberts, and accompanied tin- troops in the advance u\

Kuram Valley, the taking of the Pewarkotal, and tin- fu

advance, nearly to the Shutar Gardan Pass. The following
he was attached to the force as botanist : and during 1S7'.»

1880 he very thoroughly explored the country from Thai ti

Shutar Gardan, a i elevations ranging from -j.n »> fee- up to 1

The collection of LS7'.» consist*' 1 of [K>i) species, represent*'
10,0IX) specimens, ami w.i- publish. .! in the eighteenth volun
the Journal of I he Lin, man Society. That made in lSSil

the same Journal. Subsequently Dr. Aitchison was appoi

naturalist to the Afghan Delimitation Commission, and on
expedition, during 18S-1-5. he collected some 10,1 K)i» specin

comprising about 801) species. This very important colle,

was published in the second series, third volume, of

Transactions of the Linnean Society, and was illustrate,

forty-eight plates: and, as the author states in his " Introduct
it was nrel*' under wry great difficulties. The value of t

collections is not to be estimated by mere numbers, thoug
fewer than fifteen botanical establishments, besides Few.
enriched by receiving sets of the plants. Their value was gn
enhanced by local observation ami information obtained on

spot. Each of the papers to which reference has be. mi given

preceded by an essay on the vegetation and vegetable prod

both wild and cultivated, of the countrv explored: and n

light is thrown on the origin of vegetable drugs, for w
Afghanistan and the adjoining countries are famous. Sp

papers followed on the economic plants, and they contain n

original information. For the Kuram campaign he received

medal and clasp; in 1.SS2 he was elected a Fellow of the W
Society of Edinburgh : in lSS;', he was fleeted a Fellow of

Royal Society of London, and in the same year he was creat

Companion of the Order of the Indian Empire. For some

Descanso House-
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Gardens. The following information which has heen obligingly

furnished clears up the matter :

—

Rev. S. Goldney to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Dear SIR, Kew, September 5, 1 8'.»«S.

There appears to be some mystery as to the origin of the

name Descanso Lodge. Tf the following information is of any

In the year L889 the house was tenanted by Mr. Willison.

Mr. Willison was a South American merchant, who had lived

many years in Brazil. He found that it had no distinctive name,

so he gave it the title of Descanso Lodge.
A Portuguese dictionary informs me that Descanso, or rather

Descanso, means " a resting place."

I remain, etc.,

(Signed) 8. Goldney.

Enquiry at Her Majesty's Office of Works confirmed the

'• Mr. G. Willison rented the house from Midsummer, 1888, till

3rd May, 1892. The name Descanso House appears first in a

letter from him of 8th July, 1889, B. 4107 89."

Cantor Lectures on India-rubber Plants—The lectures delhered
i i he Society of Arts in April last, by D. Morris, Esq., C.M.G.,

).Sc, Commissioner of Agriculture for the West Indies, hue

Assistant-Director of the I {.oval Gardens, have icon issued in

eparate form as a pamphlet. They give a complete account with

Himerous figures of the known plants viol ding commercial India-

uhher. with special reference to the rubber industries connected
with Her Majesty's Oolonial and Indian possessions.

Botanical Magazine for October.—Cyriospenna spun/fi/msc is

ti interesting Aroid from Upper Guinea. The spathe is a
>ot to eighteen inches long, dull green and red on the outside,
rid pale yellow-green with broad interrupted bands of maroon-
ro-wn on the inside. Roots were sent to Kew in .lulv. 1897, by

" Billington, the late Curator of the Old Calabar
cCarden.



James Veitch & So

Coloured drawings of Burmese Orchids—The widow of the late

Rev. Clinrbs Samuel Pollock Parish lias presented Kew with two
folio volumes of coloured drawings of oivhi. Is, executed by him.
Long before orchid growing had become so popular as it is now.
that is to say in 1852, Mr. Parish went to Moulmein. in Burma,
where he remained until 1878. He was early attracted by the
variety and beauty of the orchids, and began studying, drawing,
and cultivating them. He also introduced a large number of
living plants into this country. Almost from the first he was in
correspondence with Kew, and a contributor to the Herbarium
and Carden. When he came home in 187.1 he presented a

beautiful collection of water-colour drawings of orchids. These
are accompanied by admirable analyses of the flowers. On his
return to Burma he continued to send specimens and sketches or

tracings of his original drawings. Now, in accordance with his

wishes, Kew possesses the whole of his original, elegant and
accurate drawings; a most valuable addition to the existing
collection. In conjunction with the late Dr. H. <i. Reichenbach,

Bretschneider's History of Botanical Discoveries i

\e experienced very much kindness from Kew.
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This liberality always shown to me encourages me to appeal once

more to your obligingness, for a little information which I have

not been able to draw from printed sources.

In my book I do not confine myself to give a sketch of the

botanical discoveries in China proper, but I include also in the

sco i...' of my researches such tributary states of China, as Manchuria,

Mongolia, Eastern Turkestan, and Tibet. As to the latter two
countries, I intend to put on record the British share of botanical

work done in these regions, which, in recent times, have been
frequently visited by Russian explorers. Let me first te"

what I know about the matter from printed sources.

We read in the Keir Report for 1871 :
" A very comple

valuable collection of Yarkand plants, the first ever made
region, was presented to the Kew Gardens by Dr. Hend
Dr. G. Henderson accompanied Forsyth in his first miss

Yarkand.

Kew Report for 1875 : " H. W. Bellew presented to Kew
plants collected at Kashgar and Kashmir." Bellew a

Forsyth in his second mission to Kashgar.

These two collect ions probably constitute the only plants f

Chinese Turkestan gathered by British explorers in the
'

Herbarium, although several British travellers have v' " *

'y rich. I ma}' observe that of the plants which
tne of Przewalski. only those from his first and
l, respectively LS7l)-7o and lN7t>, were gathered
himself. During the third and fourth journeys,
ollections were made by Roborovski, his able

so during Pevtsov's expedition to Tibet, 1889-90,
of the botanical department. He collected in
the tableland of Hasten, Turkestan and on the

Henderson and Hui



As to the botanical exploration of Tibet by British travellers,

I take the western limits of Tibet in ;i geographical torographical i

sense and as they are marked on Km-lisl) imps, and do not include
Ladak and Little Tibet. It does not seem thai the Brothers
Schlagintwcit, who from 1 sr»4-."i.S explored the Western Provinces
of India, also visited Tibet.

In the introduction to Hooker & Thomson's Vh,,; ( India, 1S.V>.

it is stated that (lie French traveller Jac.piemont, who botanized
in the N. W. Himalaya, visited Tibet, and that Strachev and
Winterbottont, in ISIS, travelled there. They made an excursion
to the lakes, which are the sources of the Indus, as is reported in

Ilnnhrr's Knr Jmini. llni. VI. ( IS.'. I ) .'US. Mr. Lance is stated to

have collected plants in Kashmir and Tibet. His collection was
communicated through Kdgeworth. This is about all I know.
But these collections were all made on the western border of tin-

Tibetan plateau, and it seems to me that to Lieut. Bower belongs
the credit of being the first European traveller who traversed

Western Tibet, and that Dr. Thorold first collected plants in

these regions.

I have, of course, seen all the interesting papers regarding
recent British explorers in Tibet.— I'ratt. Thorold, L'utledale,

Rockhill, Wellby. Mah ,»lm. Deasy, Bike, Hobson, etc.

As Mr. Franchet reports in Bull. Jilts. d'Hist. Xat. I. (ISICi
i l'.U,

the unfortunate French traveller Diitretiil de Rhins on tin-

western border of Tibet near Lake Pang-kong, and on the road

leading from the lake to Keria and Aksay in Kastern Turkestan.

Lake I'mie-koim' was probably visited earlier by British collectors

(St raehey, Winterbottom).

Let me notice here that Dutreuil de Rhins sent his first botanical

collection made in Chinese Turkestan to (h-neral Korolkov.

Governor of Ferghana, the welbknown promoter of natural

science in Turkestan, who forwarded the plant- to the Botanic



Keeper of the Herbarium of tin- Botanic < harden, a post previously

for many years occupied by Mr. C. Winkler. He will continue

Maximowicz's Flora Tamjatica and work up the Tibetan plants

of the Herbarium (Przewalski, Roborovski, Potanin).

Mr. C. Winkler, an experienced systematic botanist, a specialist

for Compositse, whose name you have frequently met with in the

Acta Horti Pc/ropo/ifaoi, is now Chief Botanist, It is his

duty to determine the plants cultivated in the garden and the

hot-houses.

In the Knr Ballrth, (18%, p. 20) there is the description of a

new Chinese bamboo, .4 rundinaria ai'a/a. MittWd. It is reported

in X. Szechfian ami sent to the Botanic Cardcn, Sr. Petersburg.

The plant has not been cultivated at St. Petersburg, nor are there

herbarium specimens from Potanin. There is only one specimen
from Dr. A. Henry's collection, communicated by Kew. I asked
i'otanin about this bamboo. lie has no recollection of having
gathered bamboo seeds, but Mr. M. Beivzo\ski. who belonged to

both of Potanin's expeditions to S.YV. China, respectively 1884-86
and L892-95—he did not travel with the expedition, but explored
independently— when I spoke to him about it, told me that

the bamboo in question may have been raised from seeds he
had sent io St. Petersburg in "lSSC. In that year he spent the
summer in a village near Tan Chang, in South Kansu (see

collected for food. Bere/ovski found a porridge or bread pre-

pared Of bamboo-seed meal very palatable. The Heeds attracted
many birds, and Berezovski acquired several rare specimens for
his ornithological collection. After seeding, all the plants died,
and even the roots. Thus, the people had to wait several years
for new bamboos shooting up from the seeds. Berezovski then
sent a considerable quantity of these bamboo seeds to St. Peters-
burg. He does not know what has become of them. I have
not been able to make out whether these or other bamboo seeds
have been forwarded to Kew. Maximowicz, Kegel, the chief
gardener Knder, who knew about them, all are dead. 1 enclose

Do they agree with Henry's herbarium specimens,' which are in

fruit as far as I remember ? Perhaps he culieeted them in the
same year, 188G.

Mr. Berezovski is a clever and intelligent naturalist and
traveller. Birds are his specialty, but he has also made very
interesting collections of plants and seeds during his two exploring
journeys in S. Kansu and North Szechuan, l.SS-1-80, and lSl>2-'.>">

respectively, which have not yet been worked up.



Lonicera hildebrandiana.—Thi> hrge-tlowetvd honeysuckle was
discovered in l.'ppi'i- Hurma. in IS7S, hv General ' Sir Ilenrv

Collett, K.C.J)., F.L.S., and described in the Journal of the
Linnean Society (Vol. XXVIII., p. 664) as " a conspicuous shrub,

grown in a sunny,
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The oldest caoutchouc plantation in ihe world is perhaps one

existing in the west of .lava, in the province of Kranong. A
former proprietor of the Pamanockan Tjiassan Estate, which is

the biggest private property in.lava, containing f>10,0U0 Dutch acres,

had most of his land under coffee until 1S7J. Finding the

cultivation of this plant was no longer lucrative, he planted some

of the land up with Fiats c/astica. The coffee plantations had

already been more or less cleared of forest growth, so that the

planting of Fiais ehtstini cost less than thirty shillings per acre.

The soil of these coffee gardens had become useless for other

ral purposes
;



growth. The trees were planted 8|- yards apart, or 72 irt

the acre. The area planted was 72^ acres, containing 5,200 e

The trees were first tapped when the plantation was 14 year

and the yield for that and the six. following years was :—

acres thus, it is said, yielded in seven years a surplus of

2, or per acre per annum, £5 8s. The yield was 71 lbs. per
>er anmiiii during this period. During the 23 years from
tablishment of the plantation i

Wageningen, Holland,

Esparto (Stipa tenarixsirn'i, L.
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of natural reproduction it has entirely di;

districts near the sea, where it formerly gre^
tating its being sought for further afield

watercourses, two to five days' journey from

"This latter circumstance, couple.! with t

the Arab, in seeking to increase the weight
least possible toil to himself l>y plucking wei
may probably delay the total extinction o

years to come. In the Algerian province
plains formerly denselv covered with the ti

has now to he brought to a seaport, quantities have little

santry when the cereal crops fail, through insufficient rainfall."

'he following information respecting esparto in this country
taken from the Cantor Lectures on "Commercial Fibres,"

ught down to July 15 of this year :—

The extensive use of esparto for paper-making is greatly due
the exertions of the late Mr. T. Routledge. He commenced
h a few tons at the Eynsham mills, about 40 years ago. It is

interest to note that the paper for the number of the Jounml
he Soe/eti, of Arts for November '28, IS.^i, was made of it. The

" The highest imports were in 1888, whe
tons. Since 1890 they have somewhat dec



prices of late years is due, as suggested, to the competition of

wood-pulp. The figures are compiled from the circulars issued

by Messrs. Ide & Christie, 72, Mark Lane, E.C. :—

Average Pi i«, per Ton.

Source and Quality.

1878. 1898.

Spaniel, tine e best

e ». ,i.

\& %

Algerian-
quality 7 10

j
! I

furnish the following additional

Month ended 3<>th Jui

••These statistics are the best i

hold which esparto maintains on the estimation (

makers, and, when read in conjunction with the €

of the wood-pulp imports, testify to the remarkable expansion •

the paper-making industry of this kingdom in recent years."
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ROYAL GARDENS, KEW.

BULLETI

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.

DCXXXI.—GUMMOSIS OF PRUNUS JAPONICA,

THUNB.

{With Plate.)

'owing in lvew (bit'dens. have been killed or much disfigured by
parasitic fundus I i*-N »iiij;-ii ij_r to the genua Cladosporium.

The disease is first indicated by the appearance of tear-like
•ops <,f almost colourless gum on the branches. These drops arc

forming masses varying in size from a marble
wain u i, and when i

the resulting mass

During damp or rainy weather the masses of yum are quite soft

••in.
I gelatinous, with just suflicient consistency to hold together,

or sometimes during a heavy rain drip away b\ degrees. In very
dry, warm weather the mass shrinks ver\ considerably in size and
becomes horny, expanding again when moistened.

As previously stated the mass, of gum is almost colourless at

first, becoming steel-grey as it increases in size, and finally black.

The black colour is however confined to a surface layer, the

central portion remaining colourless. This is most evident on

cutting through a mass thai has been hardened in spirit.

In the end these outflows of gum are always washed to the



When the black masses are removed irregular canker-like

wounds, sometimes extending to the pith, are present on the

branches ; if such wounds are numerous, and occur on different

sides, the branch dies at once ; whereas if the wounds are confined

to one side of the branch, most frequently the under side, it may
continue a feeble existence until the following season, when it

almost invariably succumbs, owing to the formation of new disease

The fungus is a wound-parasite tuning access to the living

tissues through small wounds in the bark, broken branchlets. and

more especially at those points where leaf-buds or flower-buds

have been broken off, and as birds remove these buds rather freely,

probably in searching for insect larvae, the opportunity for infection

is ample.

The following account of tho life -history of the fungus is

founded on observance of the sequence of development and
microscopic examination of material resulting from artificial

inoculation of previously healthy specimens.

Whether inoculation is effected by means of spores or conidia,

the first product is invariably a Clailosjmriuni, which morpho-
logically appears to he in exact accordance with the ubiquitous
species, C. rpijihi/f/inn, Fries, although physiologically, the two
are widely separated : neither am I aware that any known species

of ('/a(ftis/,u,-ii((n has been described capable of promoting the

disease known as gummosis, as is the case with the form under
consideration.

Inoculation was effected by placing spores in a small wound
made in the bark, or on the surface of the wound caused by
breaking oil" a leaf-bud. Oiled silk was immediately tied round
the branch at the points inoculated, and allowed to remain for
ten days, as a preventive against complications that might
possibly have arisen from undesiivd inoculation by foreign,
floating spores.

The fasciculate sporophores appeared at the points of inocu-
lation at periods varying from sixteen to twenty days after infection
took place, and remained for about another fortnight, all the white
producing spores, after which they gradually disappeared ; their
position becoming occupied by a small drop of gum.

If a section is taken through a disease spot at this stage, it will
be seen that the hyaline, slender, septate, and much branched
mycelium has extended to a distance of about 2mm. on all sides,

from the point of infection, and has also passed clown to the
cambium. Towards the centre of the diseased spot the tissue is

completely disintegrated, the transformed material oozing to the
surface as (he drop of gum already alluded to. Towards the
periphery of the infested portion of tissue, the slender hvplne can
be seen in the cells, having perforated the wall, probably by

means of a ferment secreted by the tips of the hyplue. There is

very little discolouration of the tissue, just a tinge of brown in

the contents of cells recently attacked.

Returning to the



hyphae of the fungus in disintegrating and converting into a
gummy substance the tissues of the host—which usually retains

a more or less spherical form and a hyaline or very pale amber
colour until about the size of a pea, when it becomes tinged with
grey on the surface. If a globule at this stage of development is

hardened in spirit, and afterwards examined in section, its

substance will be seen to be permeated by innumerable, slender,
hyaline, septate hyphae, agreeing in all essentials with the hyphae
of the fungus present in the tissues of the host. These are in
reality an extension of the hyphae of the parasite into the external
mass of gum for the purpose of producing secondary reproductive
bodies.

The hyphae radiate from the base of the globule of gum, and
continue to grow until within a very short distance from its

periphery, l.ni never protrude beyond the matrix.

At the stage indicated, the grey tinge observable on the surface
of the mass of gum is due to the formation of larger, thick-walled
cells, arranged in a moniliform manner, and of a pale smoky-grey
colour, at the tips of those branches of hyphae situated nearest the

outside of the gum matrix.

The mass of extruded gum continues to increase in size, and
the included hyphae keep pace with this extension, always keeping
just within the circumference. At the same time the terminal

moniliform strings increase in number, size, and depth of colour,

imparting to the mass of gum the black colour indicating what
may be termed the period of maturity.

If during the period of formation of the mass of gum, the
weather has been continuously moist, the included hyplno radiate

in comparatively straight lines from base to circumference of the

mass. On the other hand, it*, after a period of damp weather, the

mass of gum loses its moisture and contracts, owing to heat, the
hyplne assume a spiral or cork-screw form as the means of

accommodating themselves to the altered conditions, and when
the mass again expands after being moistened, the coils of hyplne
do not unfold, the tips resuming growth in a straight line so

long as conditions are favourable for so doing; consequently

when during the formation of a gum-mass, spells of rain and

dry hot weather have alternated, this is indicated by the

alternation of spiral and straight zones of hyphae in its interior.

If, after hardening in spirit, a section of a black mass of gum is

examined, the internal portion is seen to be crowded with delicate

hyaline hyphae, all trending towards the circumference, as already

explained, and possessing no feature of special interest, but as we
approach the periphery of the mass, these slender hyplue become
tinged with grey, and gradually widen out into the strings of dark-

eoloured, thick-walled cells previously mentioned.

These terminal chains of dark cells are very irregular in

structure, sometimes consisting of strings of elliptic or sausage-

and bearing at the tip of each branch, sometimes also intercalary.

very large, subglobose. thick-walled cells. Other sr rings consist

of large quadrate or irregularly angular cells, which at times

coalesce to form solid masses of tissue tv— ml.ling micro-sclerotia.
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of gum that had been collected and allowed to

for several days, was then hardened in spirit,

fas found that most of the large cells

described above had germinated, and produced innumerable very

minute hyaline sporules, many of which wore reproducing

themselves by a process of budding, Torn///- or Sarr/tfu-o/in/cex-

fashion.

After this discovery another mass of black gum was collected

and allowed to become perfectly dry and horny. After remain-
ing in this dry condition for several weeks, a portion of the

material was examined, and the same process of germination and
reproduction of sporules by gemmation was seen to have occurred.

After another interval of some weeks, during which the material

remained perfectly dry, a fragment was placed in a hanging drop
of sterilized water, and reproduction ot sporules by gemmation
was soon as active as if the process had never been interrupted,

the matrix of gum presumably serving as nutrient material.

Germination of the large brown cells, and continued repro-

duction of the sporules by gemmation in a dense matrix of gum
comparatively devoid of air, suggested the idea that under certain

conditions the fungus could exist as an anaerobic organism. For
the purpose of testing the validity of this idea, two flasks of

nutritive solution, consisting of thoroughly sterilised colourless

masses of the gum exuded during the early stage of the disease

and dissolved in water, were prepared according to Kitasato's

method, which practical! v consists in excluding the air bv
a laver of paraffin poured on the surface of the nutrient

solution.

Seven days after inoculation the contents of the flasks were
turbid, and microscopic examination showed this turbidity to be

due to the presence of myriads of sporules, mostly arranged in

chains of two to four cells.

When removed to hanging drops of the same nutrient solution

those anaerobic sporules refused to grow, and inoculations of the

host plant with them produced no sign of the disease.

Grown in hanging drops or in flasks as aerobic organisms, the

large brown cells gave origin to a very stout, hyaline mycelium
composed of two to four cells, constricted at the septa. When
full grown, these hyaline cells give origin from every portion of

their surface, but most abundantly near the septa, to numerous
small elliptical sporules, which generally form chains consisting

of two or three cells by acropetal growth. The sporules soon fall

away from the parent mycelium, and continue to reproduce

themselves by gemmation, soon rendering the nutrient solution

turbid by their immense numbers.

The product of germination just described corresponds to what

has been described as Drnmtiiun /jul/uhi/is, well known as a

phase in the life-cycle of Cladosporium.

The Dematium sporules or con id i a readily produce the disease

when placed on a wounded surface of the host.

Fragments of the sporophores of Cladosporim/i, when placed in

water, also give origin to the Dt'imtt in/m form of reproduction.



Preventive Measures.

The disease, which spreads rapidly, was checked by spraying
with a solution of potassium sulphide.

Diseased branches should be removed, as the mycelium is

probaLh perennial in the tissues, and would consequently give
origin to the disease the following season.

Quicklime should be placed on the soil under diseased plant*

for the purpose of destroying the sporules produced from the

fallen masses of gum.

Summary.
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fig. 7. Micn>-sclerotia germinating under conditions similar to

those described under 5, and producing similar

sporules ; x 400.

„ 8. Large brown, thick-walled cells germinating in a

nutrient solution with free access of air, and producing
the form of fruit known as !_),!, utliinn null/thin* :

x 400.

„ 9. Sporules of the Dnnatium increasing by gemmation:

,, 12. Spore of the Macrosporium germinating ; x It

G. MA

DCXXXH.-THE ADVANCES MADE IN AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY DURING THE LAST
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

An important address has been recently delivered by Professor
\l ai:im !KBR,of Balle, to the German Chemical Society (Ber. .1897,

p. 4G4), summarising the advances which have been made in
agricultural chemistry during ihc l :is t twenty-live vears. Professor
Maercker pointed out that the term Agricultural Chemistry meant
more at the present time than the mere application of chemistry
to agriculture, as shown by the fact that the agricultural chemist,
in his efforts to assist the farmer, was often more concerned with
the biological sciences than with chemistry : while, in addition to

his purely scientific work, he was required to take account of
economic questions of the day possessing special interest to agri-

culturists. The following account of the most important parts of

the address is given under the following heads:— I. Plant-food:
11. Soils and Manures; III. Artificial Selection. It is repro-
duced here by the kind permission of the Editor of the l»u>rri'il

Ixttihdr Journal.

IS was made in our knowledge
introduction of the method of

id Xobbe and the method of

ed of the conduct of experi-

dered it possible to ascertain

for plant life, but also the
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part played by each substance in the plant cell. Thus we know now
that phosphoric acid is essential for the formation of nitrogenous
substances in the plant, because the albumens, which are of

fundamental importance in the transformations of substances in
plants, result from an intermediate phosphoric acid compound, as

is indicated by the regular occurrence of lecythin in protoplasm.
Again, iron is an essential constituent of chlorophyll and sulphur
of albumen, and hence must be supplied to plants. The true
function of calcium was for long doubtful ; its action is now
known to be of a medicinal character, since it serves to neutralize
the poisonous oxalic acid, which is always an intermediate
product of the oxidation of the carbohydrates. It was formerly
thought that calcium fulfilled some important function in the
leaves, being chiefly found in the foliage of plants. Since, how-
ever, the leaves are also the chief seat of the oxalic acid, this

distribution of the calcium is easily explained.

The part played by potassium has only within the last three

years been explained by Hellriegel, who, by exact experiments
with beet-root showed that the amount of sugar in the beet

stands in close relation to the amount of potassium provided for

the plant. P. Wagner has made the interesting observation that

the potassium may be partly replaced by sodium.

The exact value of magnesium to plants is not yet well under-
stood, but it appears to be of importance in the formation of the

nitrogenous substances of seeds, as in these considerable quantities

of magnesium phosphate occur.

Nitrogen is an indispensable plant-food, for it is an essential

constituent of albumen.

In addition to the quantities of mineral substances required by

plants to enable them to exhibit a healthy growth, further
quantities are found to be essential to satisfy what has been
termed, though not very aptly, the •' miiwral-hunger" of the plant.

This is best explained by an example. E. Wolff found that for

the production of 100 parts of oat-plant (dried), "5 parts of

phosphoric acid were necessary, when the remaining mineral
substances were supplied in excess to the plant. By other similar
experiments he showed that the following quantities of mineral
substances were necessary for the production of 100 parts of

Phosphoric acid -50 parts

A total of 1-95 parts of mineral substances is therefo:

n the case of the oat-plant. However, there is no
aature which contains so little as 1-95 per cent, Th
is 3 per cent. The difference, 1*05 per cent., is

iU " '

substances is therefore nere^anj
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M mineral-hunger " of the plant, and represents the mineral sub-
stance which does not perform any special function. This excess
of mineral substance may be supplied in the form of some
indifferent substance, such as silica. The observation is of

considerable interest to the fanner, for it shows that it is not
economical to manure crops with

]

II. Soils and Manures.

Having ascertained in general what substances are necessary as
plant-food, the agricultural chemist has next to apply this general
information to the manuring of soils which are more or less

deficient in certain ingredients. It has been found, unfortunately,
that the chemical analysis of a soil is of little use as a guide
unless accompanied by what may be termed a " mechanical
analysis," by which is meant chiefly a determination of the
amount of finely-divided constituents present in the soil. It is

only the finely-divided earth which presents a sufficiently large
surface for the exercise of the solvent action of the water 'and its

dissolved carbonic acid. There is one case, however, in which
chemical analysis alone is of the greatest importance, viz. : when
only traces of some necessary element are present in a soil. Here
there is no question of the need for a manure containing this
substance.

If, on the other hand, large quantities of an element are present,
it does not follow that there is a sufficiency in the soil even when
the latter is in a satisfactory state of division, for the substance
in question may be present in an insoluble or refractory form.,
This is commonly the case with nitrogen, which exists in the soil

chiefly in the form of a mixture of indefinite nitrogenous sub-
stances known as humus, or mould. These substances sometimes
easily give up their nitrogen to plants, bnt in other eases are very
refractory. The uncertainty as to their action is indeed so great
that certain peaty soils are known which consist almost entirely
of humus, but contain, nevertheless, an insufficiency of available
nitrogen.

Phosphoric acid affords another illustration. The soluble
phosphoric acid of the manure is absorbed by the soil as dicalcic

phosphate, which is comparatively easily soluble in the soil-water.
With time, however, it may change in the soil to the insoluble
tricalcium phosphate, or even to iron or aluminium phosphates,
which are still less soluble.

In the ease of calcium, chemical analysis has been found to be
of considerable >er\ ice in <leienniniie_r what manuring is required,
since calcium is chiefly valuable in the form of carbonate or

Jiiimate, and these are easily estimated in the soil.

Since then the direct method of soil-analysis is an insullicieni

guide to manuring, it is fortunate that chemists have been able to

develop successfully an indirect method. This is the cultivation

method, by which plants are allowed to grow in the soil under

examination, after taking care to provide a sufficiency of all

plant-food stuffs except the one, e.g., phosphoric acid, whose

presence in available form i- being tested. The plants are then
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analysed, and the results compared with the analyses of the same
plants grown on soils provided with all tin- necessary plant-food

stuffs. As an important result of the method it has been found
that different plants take up very diltVivnt quantities of the same
mineral substances. On this is largely based the system of

rotation of crops, where the second crop is so chosen that it chiefly

removes the ingredients of the soil which have been left by the
preceding crop.

With the aid of the cultivation method it has also been possible

the following table which represents the relative

'.ifferent nitrogen compounds for plant-food.fXedif

Nitrogen of Saltpetre 100

„ Ammonia S5-D0

This table may l> made use of in determining the nitrogen value

The cultivation method may he used for testing the value of

manures of all kinds. Tints it was by a few cultivation experi-

ments thai Warner in Darmstadt first showed the very great value
for agricultural purposes of the "Thomas" Slag, produced as a

bye-product in the manufacture of iron by the basic process of

Thomas Gilchrist. The million tons of phosphate meal annually
produced in (iermany is now wholly utilised by the agriculturist,

and its preparation for the farmer has become an important
offshoot of the iron industrv.

It might seem that with a perfect knowledge of the manuring
of plants, the need for further investigation would case, \\,i

when Ave have learned exactly what each plant requires to attain

its highest development, we have reached a certain limit. The

tends to produce sick plants.

There still remains, however, a method by which the fertility

of plants may be increased far beyond the limit which nature

appears to have fixed. This is the method of artificial selection

which has been applied in Germany on the most approved
scientific principle-. German agriculture would have long since
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broken down under the stress of foreign competition had it not

been for the perfect technology of its ugricultu ri st s. As an example,

the sugar-beet may be quoted. This plant contained originally but

a small amount of sugar, and could only be used as a source of

sugar when the price of the latter was very high. With the fall

in price came the urgent need for increasing the percentage of

sugar in the beet-root. This was effected by utilising the fact

that sugar-richness is hereditary, so that by selecting artificially

the roots richest in sugar, getting seed from these, planting the

seed, again selecting the richest roots, and so on, a race of plants

is at length obtained in which a high percentage of sugar is

normal.* Accordingly the producers of beet-root seed in Germany
have erected great laboratories in which the percentage of sugar

in the roots is carefully determined. By applying the principle

ut artificial selection with regard also to the form and size of leaf

and the purity of the san, it has heen found possible to improve
the roots from year to year, so that now beet-sugar can easily

hold its own against cane-sugar, and is indeed cheaper than flour,

costing as it does in Germany less than a penny a pound.

Similar success has atn-nded the efforts to increase the crops of

different kinds of grain. The improvement in malt-barley has
been specially marked.

It has been found that plants which have been highly cultivated

by artificial selection easily lose their acquired characters when
they are exposed to unfavourable conditions of cultivation ; and
this has led to many exact investigations, conducted for the most
part in Germany, during the last ten years, on the chemistry of

plants. The most interesting of these trace the chemical history

of nitrogen as it passes from the atmosphere to the soil, then into

the substance of plants, and finally hack into the atmosphere.

The corresponding cycle for carbon has long been known.

Most plants assimilate nitrogen only in the form of compounds.
As, however, the total quantity of nitrogen compounds in the

atmosphere is comparatively small, there must be some other

source of nitrogen for plants. Now the classical researches of

Hellriegel have shown that there is one class of plants, the

LegiiiniaoHir, or nitrogen collectors, winch are able to assimilate

elementary nitrogen and so to leave a soil in which they have been

grown richer in nitrogen compounds. It has been found that the

power of acting as nitrogen collectors is always associated with the

presence of micro-organisms on the roots, and that the assimi-

lation of the nitrogen is in some way not understood due to the

micro-organisms. The recognition of the power of leguminous

plants to act as nitrogen collectors is manifestly of great practical

importance, for it shows clearly that the best rotation of crops

is one in which a leguminous crop is followed by one of

nitrogen consumers, /.<"., plants which cannot assimilate nitrogen

directly.

Leguminous plants, whether first used as fodder for animals or

simpfy left to decay in the soil, have their albumen changed

in the first instance to amides, which under the influence of



ammonia-ferments are decomposed <

carbonate. The saltpetre bacillus then converts the aimimniiim-
carbonate (and probably also amides) into saltpetre, i.e., into the

best form of nitrogen plant-food.

Unfortunately the whole of the nitrate thus formed is never
available for plants, on account of the destructive action of the

nitrate-destroying bacilli, which decompose the nitrates with
evolution of free nitrogen, and so complete the nitrogen cycle.

The nitrate destroyers arc usually present in stable-manure,
and cause a deplorable loss to agriculture, amounting in Germany
to a sum of several million pounds annually.

Efforts which, as Professor Maercker assured the German
Chemical Society are likely to meet with success at an early date,

are being made to avoid this Lobs; and for this purpose special

bacteriological investigations are now being conducted at many
agricultural stations in Germany.

DCXXXIIL—IMPROVEMENT OF SUGAR-CANE BY
CHEMICAL SELECTION.

The Kew Bulletin for LS'.U (pp. 86-%) contained an account
of the experiments made in Louisiana for the improvement of the
sugar-cane by continued selection of •'seed canes," i.e., of the canes
used for propagation. The principle was essentially the same as

that which has been applied to the improvement of the sugar-beet

(see Kew Bit/Mm, lSi>7. pp. :\\ 7. i'dS). The method has begun

remarks are quoted by the Queensland Sin/ur Journal and
Tropical Cultivator for April 1 f> last from Mr. McCulloch, the

Government Inspector under the Sugar vVorks Guarantee Act :
—

"Unfortunately, the improvement of our canes or the propaga-

tion of new varieties by means of seed or otherwise is a slow and
tedious process, and we are, therefore, debarred from individually

improving our varieties by this means. This being so, we should

give careful attention to accidental \ariations which undoubtedly
do occur. In most canefields a stool, or stick of cane in a stool,

is often found having characteristics quite unlike in appearance

to the mother plant. These are known as ' sports,' or accidental

variations. Where observed these canes should be carefully

noted and used for future plaining, keeping them in a held, or

corner of a field, by themselves. Then, again, one can almost always

notice in a canefield a few stools or sticks far and away cleaner,

healthier, and bigger-looking than the others. These, also, should
be carefully noted and used for future planting. This is known
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of our canes. Such data, if intelligently kept and

, would, in the course of a very few years, result in con-

siderable pecuniary gain to both miller and grower. The
propagation of varieties from seed can only be done scientifically

under State supervision, and it is to be hoped the day is not far

distant when this will be recognized in this Colony, and a well-

equipped experiment station take this matter in hand. Till then

our cane-growers must help themselves, as above suggested, never

forgetting that what little one discovers, added to that which
another does, and so on, if carefully recorded and published for

each and every one's benefit, will be the means of securing data

that should prove of incalculable benefit to the sugar industry

generally, and of material help to any experiment station which
may be started later on. It goes without saying that the manu-
facturer has also a duty to perform, and can aid individual

effort on the part of cane-growers materially by encouraging the

growth of varieties rich in sugar, by paying a higher price for

such cane, by analysing varieties for growers free of charge, and
by encouraging them in every possible manner."

Mr. Bovell and Professor d'Albuquerque give the following
account in their " Report of experiments made on the experi-

mental fields, at Dodds Reformatory " (1897, pp. 26-29) :—

"The experiment was made at the suggestion of Mr. Thiseltou-

Dyer, Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew, and is a repetition on

a small scale of experiments made in the years 1890, 1892, by
Messrs. Thompson and Edson, at Calumet plantation, Louisiana.

The object was to ascertain the possibility of increasing the

average richness and purity of the juice of a given variety of

sugar-cane, by chemical analysis of the juice from each of the

soil I canes,' i.e., canes from which the plants are to be taken,

and by the selection of those plants from the seed canes which
were found by the analysis to yield the richest and purest juice.

" Accordingly, the lower half of each of a number of canes was
crushed and the juice of each analysed, and the upper remaining
joints of each cane, the juice of which contained more than the

average amount of available sugar, were planted in a plot by
themselves, and all below the average by themselves ; a plot was

planted at the same time in the ordinary way, that is, with

cuttings taken indiscriminately from the ordinarily well grown

" Burke canes were used for this experiment. Thirty holes of

each of these plots were reaped, and the results are recorded in

the tables below.

" The plot of canes planted from « high ' seed cane yielded a

juice of higher sucrose content and lower glucose content than the

plot planted from ' low ' seed cane.
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TABLE 11,

Best tits of the Crushing of the Cane

%
^XS*1 Lbs. per M

,• 2
4-1

^a.—
it = 1

J

I Ss Ill
3

I| d 5 1 3 1 *j
:=i

Burke, High Plot ... ,,o,; 9-80 67-97 1-63 •108 7,999 7,,12 .,,.

., Ordinary Plot 4,187 9-66 67-98 ,-68 ,19 6,457 5,720 "

.. Low Plot ... ,.,«:, 9-66 fifi-72 1-56 ,14 i:,2M 5,524 -M

Table III.

Composition of the Juice of the Cane,

- w*..
|

s^. _ A*. as

Burke, High Plot n-u ,.,,, ,,; -.,8 ,-79

„ Ordinary Plot 8M. 14-72 1-11 •86 ,-7.

.. Low Plot 8*4! MM 1-07 48 ,,>

DCXXXIV.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES-

MR. Henry Millen, since 1890 Curator of the Botanic Station

at Lagos, where he had done excellent service, has been appointed,

on the recommendation of Kew, by the Secretary of State for the

Colonies, Curator of the Botanical Station recently established in

Tobago.

Mr. William Henry Johnson, who went out to the Gold

Coast in .lanuarv, lXUS, as Acting Curator of the Botanic Ktarion

at Aburi, has
* been confirmed in the appointment on the

resignation of Mr. C. H. Humphries.



Mr. Albert Edouard Pierre Gribssen, a member of the

Gi 1 St iff of the Royal Gardens, has been appointed, mi tin-

recommendation of Kcw, by the Secretary of State for India in

Council, a Probationer Gardener for employment in the Royal

Botanic Gardens, Calcutta.

Sin Henry BarKiA, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.. F.H.S.— Botany has

Waitv Colonial Governors, but probable mme have done so much
as the late Sir Henry Barkly. who died at his residence in South
Kensington, <>n October "2 1st, IS'.tS, at the age of eighty-three
Successively Governor of British Guiana, lamaica. Victoria, Mau-
ritius, and the Cape of Good Hope, he had excellent opportunities

\'<>v indulging his taste for Botany, and exercising his influence

over Colonial Botani-al Institutions. Ilis correspondence with

Kew goes at least as far back as 1852, when he wrote to the late

Sir William Hooker, from Government House, Georgetown,
British Guiana. He advises the despatch to Kew of a wardian
case containing ferns, I vcopodiunis. jungerniannias, and a "new

ring year (1853) Sir W. Hooker
nine of the Botanical M>i

:
/>i :',,,<

the many arduous duties attend-

dwarf Snbral ,7,
" T

dedicated the
to Sir H. Bark

s high
horticulture ai

Ferdinand Mu .Horde

entirely devoted to Botany and gardening. He specially nieut

Mueller's return from Gregory's North Australian Kxpedit
and states that Mueller was most impressed by the existence

species of baobab in Australia. His interest in plants n<

nagged. It would occupy too much space to enter into particn

of the many things he sent to Kew—seeds, living and dried pla

Barkly made water-colour drawings of them as they Howe
Copies of these drawings were sent to Kew, together \

specimens in alcohoi, accompanied by copious descriptive n<



and fauna of Round Island, near Mauritius. Although he himself

published very little lie contributed largely in the way of notes

and specimens to several of our Colonial Flora*, and it was due
to his support that the approval and aid of the legislatures of

Cape Colony and Natal were secured for the continuation of the

Flora t'oi.rosis. He was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society

in 1864.

Botanical Magazine for November.— I.*lna/ah,s ponlicas is one

of the numerous representatives of the genus in Asia Minor,

whence seeds were sent to Kew by Edward Whittall, Esq., of

Smyrna. Its vigorous habit, and globose or ovoid, almost sessile

heads of yellow flowers in the axils of the long leaves are

characters which it has in common with A. na rhonrnsis. to which.

in other respects also, it is closely allied. Kaiphojia loiu/icol/ix

is a new species from Natal, and is one of the recent introductions

of Mr. Max LeichtJin, of Baden. The drawing was made from a

plant which flowered in Mr. GumUeton's garden at Queenstown,
County Cork. Alor Irplnpluflht was first discovered nearly forty

years ago in the province of Worcester, Cape Colony, by Mr.
Thomas Cooper, from whom the Kew plant was purchased. It

is a decidedly ornamental species having leaves freely spotted

with white and capitate racemes of bright orange-yellow flowers,

tipped with green. In Porfuthrra chrijxantha is represented a

singular genus of Compositae, which consists of six species, all

confined to Western Australia. P. rlirf/saniha is an erect, slender

annual, each branch being terminated by a lax head of bright

yellow florets. The Kew plants were raised from seeds com-
municated by Miss Bunbury, of Picton, Western Australia.

Pallin,x/ra fah/ras is a distinct and handsome new species from
Mexico. Though allied to C. luvmalorcphala it is easily dis-

tinguished by the pubescence on the leaves and the much smaller

number of leaflets. The plant drawn was received from the

gardens of the Royal Botanic Society, Regent's Park, in 1888.

Handbook of the Flora of Ceylon.—The first volume of this

addition to the series of Colonial Floras was announced in the

Kew Bulletin for 1894, p. 34, and the death of the lamented author

in that for 1896, p. 219. It was further announced (1897. p. 208)

that Sir Joseph Hooker had undertaken to continue the work.

Dr. Trimen published three volumes, containing the orders

Kanwncuiacea' to Balanophoracea; ; the arrangement followed

being that of Bentham and Hooker's Genrra Flaolara,,,. He
also left the manuscript of :1m Kii|.Iii.Hm.h-...-i- nearly ready for

press. In a comparatively short period, considering his advanced

age, Sir Joseph Hooker has completed the fourth volume. This

comprises the orders Euphorbiacese to Naiadaceae. With it are

issued twentv-five additional quarto coloured plates, making one

hundred in all, and completing this part of the work. It is

interesting to note that no Conifers inhabit the island ;
that



Alluding in the preface to the material m ilised in preparing
this volume. Sic Joseph stairs that the Ceylon collections in the
Kew Herbarium are much richer than those in the Herbarium of

the Royal Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya.

New Orchid Houses During the past year the Orchid Houses
(Nos. XIII. and X I V.) have been entirely reconstructed. The old
houses, which were erected in 1SM, ha. I proved quite unsuited to

from .the glass. They were, in fad. almost useless except for the

temporary exhibition o|' plants in tlower. whicli had been grown
in the orchid pits.

The woodwork of the houses had so far decayed that their

reconstruction had become necessarv. It was decided to earrv
this out on an entirely dillVrent plan. The mixed construction

New Wort

Hnt potting and oih.'



carried out in tin- houses in which the plants arc exhibited.

require work sheds in which not merely will valuable plants

suffer no injur}-, but the gardeners can work with (

and comfort. It is impossible to get good work done with the
best of workmen if there is a want of due regard to the health
and reasonable requirements of those who have t

not, however, always easy to get funds for appliances which.
however necessary, make no external show.

During the past year Her Majesty's Office of Works decided
to remedy this state of things, or at any rate to make a vigorous
commencement. The following important items have
disposed of :

—

T. Fernery Shed.—This serves houses Nos. II. and ]

pita. The reconstructed shed is 58 ft. long by '.

in. wide. The roof has
own, and it has been prop,'

t is continuous with the Fil

II. Propagating Shed and

oroughly lighted
i which it opens.

many interesting specimens to the Museum Collections. Some
examples of artilicial fruits and miniature trees from Amboina,
where thev are said to be regular articles of commerce, are c

special value. The fruits are formed of the pith of Sccevol

Kamigii, Vahl. a shrub with succulent sterns, distributed ove

Tropical K. Asia, Australia, ami Polynesia; and the foliage i

represented by feathers. The manufacture of these articles i

In IL„

Irnlil'hl



American Golf Sticks—The followiny report appeared in the

United States Consular Reports (pp. f>of>-f>nt; ) tor the present

" At the pretty village of Hoylake, a suburb of Liverpool, there

are golf links which are famous as being the oldest and among
the best in England, the game being brought here by the Scotch,

who have settled in large numbers in this locality. For a number
of years, golf sticks and other paraphernalia of the game made at

Hoylake have been exported through this consulate to the United
States. Quite recently, however, golf sticks made in the United
States have been brought to England, and their arrival has aroused

a great deal of comment. There is already a steadily growing
trade in England for domestic wooden ware of United States

manufacture, and I particularly mention washing tubs and wash-
boards. There is undoubtedly a great opening in this market for

American manufactures of wooden articles of almost every
description, including furniture, which is dearer here than in the
Fritted States. There is no doubt that most American articles

manufactured from wood are both cheaper and better made than
similar articles manufactured in England. The reasons are that

most woods are cheaper in America, and improved machinery is

used to a far greater extent in the manufacture than here. The
appearance of American-made golf sticks leads to the suggestion
that the United States could even supply bats and wickets for the

English national game of cricket cheaper and of better quality

than the English-made articles. The following item is from the
Liverpool Echo of February 1, 1898 :—

"
' Most people will be surprised at the statement that we are now

importing golf clubs from America ; but it is a fact, according to

the statement of Mr. Charles S. Cox, an Englishman long resident
in America, who, on his return home, has stated that he had no
difficulty in obtaining orders for 8,000 clubs from the largest

dealers in golf goods in Scotland and England. The reason for

this is asserted to be that the American clubs are better made and
1 utter finished than those that can be obtained at home at any-
thing like the same price. Mr. Cox says that the reason for this

underselling is the improved machinery and advanced methods
«>f manufacture which are used in America, compared with our

On enquiry, the following information was obtained :

they have had to get goll
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club makers from Scotland to make their Hubs. Until recently

they imported their complete clubs from Scotch makers.

The golf sticks wouh I he second growth Hickory of the sam«

description as the winiph'S we sent yon.
_

We are making a few golf heads of Hickory, hut tins wool
,

not generally liked; it is very hard, and does not give so good I

grip of the ball as Beech.
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I /i u i. dale, Mrs., Mongolian
dried plants, 26.

Llovd, 11. B., 136.

Lobelia (Hemipogon)
Buchanani, Baker, 156.— (Hemipogon) intertexta,

Bakn; 157, 280.

-(Hemipogon) nyikensis,

Baker, 157.
— (Rhynchopetalum) squarrosa,

Baker, 157.

Loher, A., Philippine Islands

dried plants, 25.



Lonirria hildehraudiana, 'Ml.

Lord Howe Inland. Flora .if. >5.

Luja, E., 200.
Natal, Grubber in, 1J.

Maba eoriacea, (',/,„,„,„*, 7ii.

Mi 1 <Tos«-,.pis ellipriea. .V. IL

— decretus, Massct\ 119.

Nrohi-udiuiu (Lastrea) Crea

Safer, 230.

-Lastrea) diffractuni, />''

I"

MaUu'd.- m'.ii,'. (;"i),. u r,'.si;.

Malin-iinv in K-vpi. 11:'.

Manffosteens from the WVsi
Indies, 26.

Manil.ui (ilaziovii, 1. 11.

Manila l.emi) in liritish North
Borneo, 15.

Nidi.r-lla malosana. />'</'/,./•

No, l'loscordum tuulh.

:

Nul.ia". fundus from, 13:1.

:ffi

Mauritius, (Vara rubi.er iiu '.».

Maxillaha.liehroma, /.V/''. L»7.
,„,),,„,- n,J:. 57, 175, ,.,,

M,xi
,

ran
n,

'wo>kV- on* botany.
Materia Mediea. &<.:. W>.

Milieu, ii., :*.:u.

. 1 |,l.,,bM,li:,jU-. 11 i.l.-..hM i
,.<

'.

II.

/*//•>•/•, 309.

Morisia hvpo-a-a, 17»'..

Morris, l)"r. 1)., 2:M.

p.

Midler. I), H., artificial indigo, Putting, R, :!-'

Musa textilis, i:>.

: - \ i.roria- jlariu-. :>.'!.

Mu^nllHLi^nati,.. r !Sri !;;«<!,!„; r.««u i «.,>».

ta-fa** li«nn.U...n.s:



Parodiella maculata. Mas*.-'

.

Pterodon pubescens, 103.

133. Pulicaria tanganyikensis, Baker,

Patellaria Maura, Ma**': 131.

Pelicans, 25, 203. Pvei.oMachvs ieptopliyllM.

Pelicanus crispus, 25.
' Baker, 161.

— initratus, 203. — remotifolia, Baker, 161.

— onocrotalus, 203. — spba^oeephala, .fifl/re>\ 162.

h-lhu-nlyx symphyodis.cus.

ISMm/^tuni'tvphoideiim, 40.
Q.

Peppers, South American, 171.

Perkin, A. G., Cape Sumaeb, IS.
Quat.-rimHaaspura, JA/s.s, r, 130.

'*. :
iV v» Q I11 . l ,

,

>Col.aL-«;r.,un.K,2(M).
.-.;:,_.. //ia Tiiepmi ^i i in.).

Quillaja Saponaria. 22.

bution in India, 55.

I'ltv lit ;. tropica, Baker, 302.

I'istacia Lentiscus, 190.

Platvclinis rufa, 7?o(/fc, 192.

!'!:<> fair, G. M. H., fungi from

Rheum Ribes, 97.
I'lfioearpa tubicina. Shipi; \\u-L |{bod..ib«n«lr*.n rubi-i nosuin.
PlMM™liallis(§Aggregata>)rufa. 312.

I'odotheea chrysantha. 33b. l,'!ioi,;i|;iinlri;i. Sta/>1\ gou. now,
t'olypodium (Goniophlebium . 71
nspersum, Baker. 231.

"

/;//'/lv

U

4'l

iiUIll) oli,rok' pir> Khu- j
uy lan.li folia. 1<><>.

''I'l.'yiuatodes) palmatopeda- Ilil-bardhl'rUiotthina, 6(1.

r ii in, Baler, 232. Kidb'y. 11. X..' fungi from

Baker, 231. Kijk-,' ll.-Hoi-i.im. l,\.|rn.;.M..

Baker, 231.
— ^Phymatodes) trigiossiim. b'osi ••i'-'antea 13S

,..,.;,...,,. Mass,;; IIS.— (Phymatodes) trisect inn. Uubbrr, (Vara. 1.

Baker, 232, — Fiji, 164.
|'M|\sti<Miis obliquus. Mass,,'. — milk, coagulation of. 177.

-, Para, 241.
Pram. Surgeon-Major D.. AG. — plants at the Gambia, 40.

Pr<-M rvarion of flowers in Russula cocciiiea. Mass'"; 124.

IVniimn iruianense, 240.

Pnmii* japonica, Gummosis of.

I'rvcr, W. 15.. Manila hemp in

St. Ignatius beauN spurious, 103.

St. Vincent, 1'ara rubber in. 27.V
Psiadia rotundifolia, 99.

Psorospermummembraiuu-uiii. San Jose scale, 167.

r. 77. Wright, ML Sararanga sinuosa, 100.



:>,()*.

Whyt

Secretaria de Fomento, Mexico,
books presented by, 102.

Seeds of herbaeeous plains and
of trees and shrubs available
for distribution, Appendix I.

Selago thyrs<> idea, Baker, l.V.t.

Senecio exserti Horns, B<ifa>r.

L54.

Staffs of B(

list of, A
SiaiMinu>p<

Tea blights (wi

— , Paraguay, 1



I I--:!.. 'I'.,:'::-:,:
. /

Vanilla in Seychelles, 93.— pods, new method of drying
(with fig.), 43.

Velvet bean, Florida, 207.

Vernonia (Decaneurum) ambly-
olepis, Baker, 1-lti.

— asterifolia, Baker, 146.
— (Lepidella) Bi

Baker, 146.

lidella) chloropappa,

I

Weir, J., death of, 175.

West Africa, Ceara rubber in, 1

2

\
, Para rubber in, 274.

— Indies, Imperial Department
of Agriculture, 234.

, Incense trees of, 239.

, Para rubber in, 275.

, report on economic re-

sources of, 61.

Western Australia, fungi from,

123.

|

Whyte, A., 175.

Willey. F. E., death of, 57.

Woodrow, G. M., fungi from
India, 114.

|

Work sheds, new, at Kew, 337.

//.'..;
i146.

— (Decaneurum) ex-

Baker, 147.

— (Cyanopis) karongensis,
Baker, 147.

— (Stengelia) leptolepis, Baker,
147.

— (Tephrodes) malosana, Baker,
148.

— (Decaneurum) myriotricha.
Baker, 148.

— polysphaera, Baker, 148.

Verpa indigocola, 101.

Virecta salicoides, C.I1. \Yri<jl>t, . I !eara rubber in, 10.

— Chillies, 171.

—, Para rubber in, 274.

Zephyranthes (Zephyrites) long-

ipes, Baker, 225.
— stenopetala, Baker, 226.

Zomba Botanic Station, 83.

Zululand, famine plants in, 51.
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LIST OF SEEDS OF HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS
AND OF TREES AND SHRUBS.

EKBACEOUS PLANTS.

'!'!': I';'- l
l"

oh)f- Millefolium. 'L.

T^' 1 )"' !;.""Ur .

,
nuhHis, L.

e Zealandiae, Kirk:
l'tarmiea, L.

i "! ,

.

;t

;

!,/

:;
:A'.T ptannicoides, Ma



inieirmmm. L.

Ajuga Chamaepitys,

Alchemilla alpina, Z

conjuncta, Bab.
aplendens, Ghr,
vulgaris, L.

— vai\ hybrida

Alisma Plantago, L.

Allium Ampeloprasi
angulosum, L.

atropurpureum,

Agropyron

lasyanriiiin

desertorum,
diverge! is, .

|Ml!;.j,liylll|

rosenbachi



ensis. DC

mi, L.

hypochondriac us, L.

polygamus, L.

retroflexus, L.

Wright

Ant.-nnan;!

|Ant llP ,nis ;i ,,,, S is,

errnpta, Beauv.

ephua arkansanus, .

jolens, L.

rubiginosus, Tot

Andropogon cirrat

halepense, Bn

Androsace nana, E

Andryala raqaisiiia.



t^l'Xr,

nana lau-arica, L. corvmbosus. .1/7.

cnpllbiris, Pair.

fascioulata, Gouan. dahuruai;-. Hnit'h
gothica, jFWes. glaucus, Torr. &
graiiiinifolia, Sclirad. longifc.lins, him.— var. mnltiflora. Novi-Bel-ii. L.
gypsophiloides, L. puniceus, I.
montana, L.

Arrhenatherum
Llorostaclivs, Undl.
cer, L.
miens, Ri'lv, wav all his.



Atropa Belladonna, L.

Hal Iota hispanica, Bcnth. r.K'inus adoensis, ILir/i.-

albidus, Bieb.

asper, Murr.
Barbarea vulgaris, B. r. breviaristains, /!"</

brizaeforinis, F,s,l,.

carinatus. Hon/,. ,[

Beckmannia erncaet'ormin Host- ciliatus, /,.

— var. uniflorus, Scr b.

Beta maritima, L. K'alVtlii/.L Ti^'ft,/

trigyna, Wutcht. A- /v

vulgaris, L. ma.lritensis /

P.idriis cernua, L.

frondosa, L.
— var CJussonei, ( 1

mollis, L.

propendens, ./,»;/.
grandinora, Bath.

lmu-antha. WiUd.

incisa, Benth.

Borago oificinalis. L.



Callirhoe pedata, .4

Caltha palustris, L.

rhomboidalis, L.

rotundifolia, L.

Scheuchzeri, Vill.

spicata, /,.

subpyrenaic

impatiens, L.

Carduus crispus, L.

deconiposita, Mulil.
depauperata, (rood.

pendula, Huds.
punctata, Gaud.



rthmius Ihrnxvus, Wiihl

purpuras •.lis.'.'

Cer nth.- alpi ia. A7;

Chf erophyllurrol

a. rieis hete •ophyl

Cheiranthus Cheiri,

Cht li.louium majus

diluta, Drijaiid.
ficifolium, Sid .

graveolens, Willd.

opulifolium, Sr/imd.
glastifolia, L. polyspermism L.

Jacea, £. Quinoa, Willd.
macrolopha, />/^: urbicum, L.
melitensis, L. virgatum, Thiinh.

Vulvaria, L.— var. alba.

nervosa, W. Chionodoxa Luciliae, Bm
nigra, L. — var. sinlensis.

nigrescent, 1J7//V

—var.vochinensi '(Bernh.).
Chloria etegana, If. B. &

phrygia, £.

salmantica, I

.

Chloro^alum pomeridi
Scabiosa, X.
— var. olivierian h (DC).

Chorizanthe membra
Centranthus Calcitrapa, Dufr. Benth.

macrosiphon, Boi**.

ruber, 1XX Chorispora tenella, DC.



C ; !!^j.! ' .: . !

'

coccineum, Willd.
coronarium, L.

corymbosum, L.
lacustre, Brot.
Leucanthemum, L.

maximum, Unnmnd.
macrophyllum, W<tidxl. <l-

stellatus, Roth.
syriacus, Both.
tataricus, Willd.

Cocklearia clanica, L.
glastifolia, L.

officinalis, L.

Codonopsis ovata, Benth.

multicaule, Deaf.
pallens, J. (Uuj.

Parthenium, Rernh.
praealtum, Vent.

setabense, Dnfoit r.

Coix Lacryma-Jobi, L.

Collinsia bartsiaH'olia, Benth.
bicolor, Benth.

Collomia coccinea, Lckm.

'%;rvW;^w',
!

/

( ' Uh
'

grandiflora, Bough

Commelina corlt'stis, Willd.

Cichorium FndivH /
Gonium maculatnm, L.

Intybus, L. Conringia orientalis, Dam.

Cimicifuga cordifolia, Piirsli.

racemosa, Nut/.

Convolvulus pentapetaloid.es, L

tricolor, L.

Cireaea lutetiana, L. Corchorus olitorius, Willd.

Citrullus vulgaris, Schrod. Coreopsis auriculata, L.

Clark w clegans, Doiujl.

pulchella, Pursh. tinctoria, Null.

rhomboid* a, Dougl.

Claytonia perfoliate Don*

Cleonia lusitaniea, L.

Clypeola cyclodontea, Del

Cnicus altissimus, Willd.

canus, Roth.
Diacantha, Desf.

Corrigiola litto]

Cortusa Matthi<



('«»!•> la'pboruscanesrens, llranr

Cosmidiumburridgeanuni,//"r/

Cosmos bipinnatus, Cav.

Cotula coronopifolia, L.

Cotyledon lusitanicus, Lam.

U.yr,

Cynodon Dactylon, Pe>

!'\ uu-lo^snin fare.Him

officinale,'/..

Cyperus esculent us, L.

vegetus, Willd.

Dactylis glomerata. L.

Dahlia coecinea, Cav.
variabilis, Dv*f

Dalea La

Daucus Cai

eardiopetaiuin, DC.



Dianthus arenarius, L.

atrorubens, All.

barbatus, L.
— var. latifolins, {WitId.)

Dipl..
!)<

'.

Ditisa-n!:-, a.-)><-i\ Watt.

atratus, H»oh:f. «l-

fullonum, L.

japonieus. .I//7.

laeiniatus, L.

svlvestris, -1////.

Dictamnus albi

Dieraina pulcherrimum, Zfc

lutea, L.

media, AW//,

orientalis, Lr/m.

Thapsi, L.

Dimorphothecii annua, A<

hybrida, D< '.

pluvialis, Mocnch.

Dipcadi serotinum, Medic

Diplachne imbricata, Sen

Dracocephalum grandinorum,

L.
Moldavica, L.

parviflorum, Nutt.
peregrinum, L.

Divas uctopetala, L.

Drypia Bpinosa, L.

nuli.-hium spathaceum, Rich.

Eatonia obtusata, A. (Iran.

Ebenus Montbretii, J«i<h. «t

Ecballium Elaterium, A. AV/7/.



Philadelphia, 1

speciosus, DC.
strigosus, Mil hi.

uniflorus, L.

lobimn angustitoliui]

— var. alba.

billardierianuni, Sei

-ides. i!n

. Purxlt.
L.J.

nk.

triquetrum, \ a hi.

Erysimum asperum, DC



Halleri, All
heterophylla, Lan

Euchlaei:

Enpatori

I
Foeniculun

Fra-aria in

Laisist-i

Lathyr

I

V™\

I'Vniln •-
Feruh_
glauca, L.

nddabia, //r/r//-.



itolicus, Ho,

(rlolmhiria trk-lios;iurba, /-Y.s,

Glycine Soja, Sub.

Glycyrrbiza echina

Gypsophila muralis, L.

paniculata, L.

Rofcejeka, lh-lilo.

Hablitzia tamnoides, Bi

Hastingia alba, S. Wnt*

Hebenstreitia tenui



Ilrlmpsis hlOVifi. Prr:

Ileliotropivmi cnt'opu

DC.
Mangksii, KM

Hcllclx.rus colchicus

Helonias bullata, L.
Hilariacer rhrni.lrs.

— var. latifolia.
H-i!l'i 'iw'/

7''

Hemerocallis flava, L.
fulva, L.

Hippocrep s miiitisi

— var. Kvanso, Itn/e/. Hippuris vulgarie, /,

Heracleum asperum, Bieb. Holcus Ian mis, L.
gummiferum, Wilhl.

lanatum, Mir/t.t. Hordemni
pyrenaicum, Lam.
Sphonclylium, L.
villosum, Fisch .

nu.n 117



Pseiulacorus, L.

setosa, Pall.

sibirica, L.

Isopyrum fumarioides.

Iva xanthifolia, Nit ft.

Ih,M,r!i(»,n> -lal-ra. /..

tenuis, WiUd.

Jurinea cyanoidea, DO.

Kitaibelia vitifolia, WiVd.

(Gaud.)

Lactuca brevii-



iberica, Finch. & Mey.
peltata, Fitch. & Mey.

Leonurus Cardiaca,

sibiricus, L.

Lamarckia aurea, Moench. Lepidium Draba, L.

graminifolium,
Lapsana communis, L. incisum, Roth.

latifolium, L.
Lasiospcrmum radiatum,

Menziesii, DC.
sativum, L.

Lasthenia glabrata, Lindl virginicum, L.

Lathraea Squamaria, L. L('])to!s\ lie 1 »(iiiul;isi'

Aphaca, L.

articulatns, L.

Cicera, L.
Leucojum vernum,

Clymenum, L.

filiformis, Gay.
latifolius, L. Levisticum ollu-inah

rotundi folins, W

sessilifolius, Hot



thospermura
Mich*.

officinale, L

at;,,

Lotus corniculatus, L.

major, Scop.

ornithopodioides. L.

siliquosus, L.

tenuis, Wal<ht. .( Kit.

Tetragonolobus, L.

a.rlxnvus, Sims.
Cosentini, Guss.
densiflorus, Hrtil/i.

rlegans, II. I!. .0 /v.

Githago,&-0/>.

haageana, Lemaire.
Lagascae, Hook. f.

Lycopersicum rsrii i rn i u m

.

Lycopus europaeus, L.

Lycurus phleoides, H. B.

Malope trifida, Cav.

Malva Alcea, L.

Duriaei, Hort. Kf



ncana, R. Br.

a, R. Br.
ridata, R. Br.

M.'ilicuLro apiculata, Willi!

.

liispida, Gaertn,
littoralis, Rhode.

lupulina, L.

maculata, Sibth.

marina, L.

minima, L.
Murex, Willd.
orbicularis, All.

scutellata, All.

tuberculata, Willd.

Melica altissima, L.

ciliata, L.
— var. penicillaris,

I
Boiss.

& Bal).
glauca, F. Schuttz var.

nebrodensis, (Pari.).

uniflora, Retz.

Melilotus alba, Desr.

officinalis, Lam.

Melissa officinalis, L.

Mentha Puleguim, L.

sylvestris, L.var. candicans,
(Mill,).

Mercurialis annua, L.

Mesembryanthemum pomeridi-

P3
rropeum, Hair.

Mimulus cardinalis, Dcugl.
cupreus, Regel.

luteus, L.

Mirabilis divaricata, Lowe.

Jalapa, L.

longiflora, L.

Molinia cacrulea, Moench.

Molopospermum cicutariui

DC.

Momordica Charantia, L.

Monolepis trifida, Schrad,

Moricandia arvensis, DC.

Moscharia pinnatifida. Ruiz
Pav.

Mnehlenbergia glomerata, Tri

Muscari Argaei, Hort.
armeniacum, Baiter.

atlanticum, Bote*. d> Eeut.

comosum, Mill.

Heldreichii, Boiss.

moschatum, Willd.
neglectum, Gkss.

Myosotis arvensis, Lam.
collina, Hoffm.
dissitiflora, Baker.
palustris, Lam.

Myosurus minimus, L.

Myriactis nepalensis, Less.

Myrrhis odorata. Scop.

Nardus stricta, L.

Nemesia floribunda, Lehm.
pubescens, Benth.
versicolor, E. Mey.

Nemophila aurita, JAudi.
insignia, Don,/!.

maculata, Benth.
Menziesii, Hook. <fc Am.
parviflora, Dougl.

Nepeta azurea, R. Br.
Cataria, L.
concolor, Boiss. <i: Ileldr.

macrantha, Fisch.

Mussini, Spreiu/.

Nepetella, L.



Nigella damascem
hispanica, L.

orientalis, L.

Nolana prostrata, L.

Nothoscordum fragr

Oonnnthe c-rocata, L.

Lachenali, C. G. Gmel
peucedanifolia, /'<>///<,

pimpinelloides, L.

maculata, L.

Origanum vulgare. L.

Ornithogalum arcuatum, Stet

limhriatum, Willi
narbonense, L.

nutans, L.

orthophylli Tmnrr.

us. /,.

Palaua dissecta, 1

Pallenis spinosa,

Panicum bnlbosn



pilosum, Sibth. & Sm.
Rhoeas, L.
— var. larifolium. /'-w

rupifragnm, /'"/«. -I' />

— var. atlantieum, />/

ram, L.

Paradisia Liliastrum, Bertol.

Parietaria officinalis, L.

Paspalum dilatatum, Pair.

pubiflorum, Rupr. var.

glabrum.
virgatum, L.

Peganum Harmala, L.

Peltaria angustifolia, DC.

IVnnisrtum eenchr<>i<l<s, ///'//.

typhoideum, 7?/c/*.

villosum, li?. Br.

Pentstemon barbatus, Roth.

campanulatus, Willd.

confertus, Dougl.
diffusus, Dougl.
glandulosus, Dougl.

glaucus, Grah. var. steno-

sepalus, A. drug.
Hurrwcgii, Benth.

laevigatus, Solaud. var.

Digital™, A. Gray.

lMiin

Peucedanum aegopod
Va/ndas.

coriaceum. lirifhb.

gallicum, L«/««r.

graveolens. Ilmili.

sativum, Benfb. A- I

IVmvdamun, cwi7.

Sowa, AT?/r,g'.

verticillare, Spreng.

Phacelia bipinnatifolia, Michx.
campanularia, A. Gray.
divaricata, .4. Gray.
hispida, A. Gray.
loasaefolia, Torr.

Parryi, Torr.

tanacetifolia, Benth.
viscida, Torr.

Whitlavia, A. Gray.

PhacT-asiirni lnmpsanoidts. Cats.

Phaenosperma globosa, Munrp.

Phalaris arundinacea, L.

canariensis, L.

intermedia, Box.
paradoxa, L.

tuberosa, L.

Phaseolus aconitifolius, Jar.g.

multiflorus, Willd.

Mungo, L.

pilosus, H. B. & K.
ricciardianus, Tenore.

tuberosus, Lour.
vulgaris, L.

Phelypaea coccinea, Pair.

Phlenm asperum, Jacq.
Boehmeri, Wibel.

pratense, L.

Phlomis agraria, Bunge.
armeniaca, Willd.

lunariifolia, Sibth. & Sm.
setigera, Falc.

tuberosa, L.

umbrosa, Tares.

Physalis Alkekengii, L.
Francheti, Mast.
peruviana, L.

Physochlaina orientalis, G. Don.

Physostegia virginiana, />>*///.

— var. speciosa, A. Gray.

Phyte i canescens, Wahht. A-



I'liyti'iiniii, cont.

orbiculare, L.

Scheuchzeri, All.

spicatum, L.

Phytolacca acinosa, Boxb.
icosandra, L.

octandra, L.

Picridium tingitanum, De.sf.

Picris echioides, L.

hieracioides, L.

Pimpinella Anisum, L.

Lagopus, L.

lanceolata, L.

major, L.

Platycodongrandillorum,J ./><'.

Platystemon californicus^/iM.

Pleurospermum angelicoides,

Benth.
pulchrum, Aitch. A Hcmsh

Plumbago micrantha, Lnh-h.

Poa abyssinica, Jacq.
alpina, L.
— var. badensis, (Harti/re).

arachnifera, Torr.
caesia, Sm.
Chaixii, Vill.

chinensis, L.

Podolepis acuminata, E. Br.

Podophyllum Emodi, Wall.

Polemonium caeruleum, L.

reptans, L.

Polygonatum biflorum, Ell.

verticillatum, All.

Polygonum alpinum, AIL
aviculare, L.

Bistorta, L.

capitatum, Bach-Ham.
cilinode, Miclue.

compactum, Hook. f.
Convolvulus, L.

orientale, L.
viviparum, L.

Weyrichii, F. Schmidt.

Polypogon monspelienais, Dc*t.

Polypteris texana, ^4. Gray.

Portulaca grand iflora, Hook.

Potentilla alchemilloides,

Lapeyr.
alpestris, Hall./.

argentea, L.

chinensis, Scr.

Comarum, Nestl.

collina, Wibel.

Detommasii, Tenure.

digitata x flabellata.

glandulosa, Lindl.
gracilis, Dough
heptaphylla, Mill.

hippiana, Lehm.

kotschyana, Fenzl.

kurdica, Boiss.

montenegrina, Pan toe.

mooniaua, Wight.

nemoralis, L.
nevadensis, Vasey.
palustris, Both.



— var. macrantha.

ri vails,
P
A'////VVar.

Sibbaldia, Hall.f.
tanacetifolia, Willa

tridentata, Soland.

geliana, Finch. & Mey.

alpinum, Hort.Kew.

Pratia angulata, Hook. f.

Prenanthes purpurea, L.

tMnmla algida, Admit*.

capitata, Hook.
cortusoides, L.
dentieulata, Sin.

rosea, lioijir.

vcrtieillafa, F
vulgaris, Hudt

randi flora. .///.

. laclniata. II

pliysodes, Hot

Pulicaria dysenter

chaeropbyllu

ophioglossifoli

Sardous, Cr.

trilobus, Desf.

& Reut.

Reseda alba, L.

glauca, L.

lutea, L.

Luteola, L.
odorata, L.

Rhagadiolus Hedyj
&Mey.

stellatus, Gawk

palmatum, L.

Roemeria 1

Rubia pere

Rudbeckin

speeiosa, ivenaer.

mex abyssinieus, J<u

alplnus, L.



(•Hii-lonirnuus, Mmr.
crispus, L.

nepalensis, Sprrmj.

obtusifolius, L.
— var. sylvestris, ( Wall/:).

(K'ciilcinaliH, S. Wats.
oru'iital'iH, Hrrii/i.

Patientia, L.

pulcher, L.

roseus, L.
salicifuliiis, Wcinni.

Huta graveolens, L.

Sagi na glabra, FenzJ.
— var. pilifera, (Fens!).

Salpiglossis linearis, Hook. var.

grandiflora.

sinuata, Buizd; Pa v.

Salvia argentea, L.

Beckeri, Trautv.
cadmica, Boiss.

clandestina, L.

Columbariae, Benth.

glutinosa, L.

hians, Royl<>.

Horminum, L.
— var. bracteis roseis.

— var. bracteis violaceis.

interrupta, Schousb.
lanceolata. limuss.

Ivrata, L.

nubicola, Wall.

nutans, L.

officinalis, L.

pratensis, L.
—var.Baumgarteni,(//r;/^:).

Samolus Valerandi, L.

— var.americanns, AJirny.

Sanvitalia pmcumbens, Lam.

Saponaria calabrica, (Joss.

orientalis, L.

Vaccaria, L.

Saracha Jaltomata, Srhlecht.

Satureja montana, L.

Saussurea albescens. Hook./. <l'

Thorn*.

Saxil'ragra Aizoon, L.
— var. Churchillii,A>/v/.
— var. Gau.linii, (Briny,/.).

— var. incrustata.

caespitosa, L.

carfcilagmea,V*Wrf.

cochlearis, Ri'irlih.

Cotyledon, L.
— var. pyramids

(La/iri/r.).

crustata, 1 est.

•O'

glaucescens, Re*

granulata, L.

hypnoides, L.

linirulata, />>•//.

— var. lantoscar

mutata, L.

pehata, T»

coriophy



Scabiosa amoena, Jarq.

atropurpurea, L.

australis, Waif.
brachiata, Sib'th. <(• »S'//

caucasica, Birb.

Columbaria, L.

graminifolia, L.

gramuntia, L.

integrifolia, L.

isetensis, L.

lancifolia, Lentat.
macedonica, Vis.

micrantha, Desf.
palaestina, L.

Portae, Huter.
prolifera, L.

Pterocephala, L.

Scandix Balansae, Re at.

Schizanthus pinnatus, Rati
Pav.

retusus, Hook.

Schizopetalum Walkeri, Sin

Scillu bifolia, L.
fetalis, Sulisb.

Scirpus Kriophorunij Mi<
Holoschoenus, L.
polyphyllus, Valtl.

triqueter, L.

Sclerantkus animus, L.

Nrolyini

baicalensi>, (irmi/i.

galericulata, L.

Secale Cereale, L.

St'curiuvra Ooronilla, L

Sedum acre, L.

caeruleum, Vahl.
Ewersii, Ledeb.

hiBpanicum, L.

hybridum, L.

— var. atropurpur
middendorfianum,
roseum, Scop.

xXphfum,' L.

wallicbia'num, lit

& Lamottr,
Boissieri, Ho
boutignyanui



Knr.

Senecio adonidifolius, Lois

aegyptius, L.

aurantiacns, DC.

diversifol'ius, Wall.

Doria, L.

Doronicum, L.

elegans, L.

Hodgsoni, H
japonicus, Srh. /!/'/>

Kaempferi, DC.
macrophyllus, Birb

squalidus, L.

suaveolens, Ell.

thyrsoideus, DC.
viscosus, L.

Srii-itula coronata, L.

heterophil la. D<sf.

quinquefolia, Bieb.

Fabaria, Sibil,. A: Sin

timl.riata, Sims.

Fortunei, Via.

fuscata, Link.
gallica, L.

glauca, Pour/:
italica, Pers.

juvcnalis, Defile.

laeta, A. Br.
linicola, 0. C. Qmel
li-nuirilia, Otth.

longi flora, Ehr/i.

monachorum, Vis.

Muscipula, L.

noctiflora, L.

nutans, L.

obtusifolia, Willi.

pendula, L.

quadrifida, L.

rubella, L.

Sartori, Doiss.

Saxifraga, L.

Schafta, Churl.

sedoides, Jctir/.

N-tiina glauca, limnr.
veiveutida, S. Wats.

liKu'rod.m'ta/^yvv/f/.
vesiculifera, J. day.

vrrticillata. Ilmuv. Siler trilobum, Scop.
virulis. tequv.

Silphium integrifolium, Mit
Sherardia arvensis, L. perforatum, L.

Sidalcea Candida. A. (h<nj.
scaberrimmn, Ell.

trifoliatum, L.

Sideritis scordioides, L. — var. ternatum, Bets.

Siegesbeckia orientalis, L. Silybum eburneum, Coss.

Dur.
Marianum, Gaertn.Silene alpeBtris, Jocq.

Armeria, L.

chloraefolia, 8m. var. swer- Sisymbrium assoanum, Lose

tifolia. Pard.
chromodonta, Boiss. & austriacum, Ja,y.

Rent. erysimoides, Desf.

ciliata, Pourr. hispanicum, Jocq.

clandestina, Jocq. multifidum, WilhI.

colorata, Foir. polyceratium, L.

conoidea, L. Sophia, L.

strictissimum, L.

Cuculnlus, Wibrl. tanai'i'tifolium, L



Sisyrinchium angustif

Siuilucina racemosa, Deaf.

stellata, Deaf.

Sniyrnium Olusatrum, L.

Solanum guineonsi', Lam.
nigrum, L.
viiiosum, mm.

Solenanthes lanatus, A.DO.

Solidago arguta, Ait.

canadensis, u.

Drummondi, Torr. <i- Gray.
elliptica, Ait.

elongata, Natl.
glomerata, Micit.r.

lithospermifolia, Willd.
Virgaurea, L.

Sonchus oleraceus, L.

palustris, L.

Sophora angustifolia, Sieb. &
Zucc.

Sorghum vulgare, Peru.

Sparganium simplex, Httds.

Spartina Schreberi, J. F. Omel.

Specularia falcata, A.DO.
— var. castellana, Lange.
pentagonia, A.DC.
perfoliata, A.DO.
Speculum, A.DO.

Spergula arvensis, L.

Spiraen Aruncus, L.

Filipendula, L.
Ulmaria, L.

Sporobolus airoides, Torr.

asper, Kunth.
cryptandrus, A. Gray.
heterolepis, A. Gray.
Wrighti, Munro.

Stacliys alpina, L.

— var. intermedia,

annua, L.

Jetonica, Bmth.

grandiflora, Benth.

setifera, G. A. Mey.
sylvatica, L.

Statice bellidifolia, Gouan.

echioides, L.

eximia, Sohrea/r.

Gmelinii, Willd.

gougetiana, Girard.

sinuata, L.

speciosa, L.
subpuberula, Hurt.
tatarica, L.
Thouini, Viv.
tomentella, Boiss.

Stevia Eupatoria, Willd.

Stipa Aristella, L.
Calamagrostis, Wahlenb.
capillata, L.

papposa, Nees.

pennata, L.
sibirica, Lam.
spartea, Trin.
viridula, Trin.

i balearica, Medic.

SyiiipliyaiHlra Hol'manni, Paul.

pendula, A.DO.

Symphytum peregrinum, Ledeb.

Synthyris reniformis, Bmth.

Syrenia sessiliflora, Ledeb.

Tagetes erecta, L.

pusilla, H. B. & K.

Tamus communis, L.

Tanacetum vulgare, L.

Taraxacum gymnanthum, DO.

Telephium Imperati, L.

Tellima grandiflora, B.Br.



multiflorum, L.

Scorodonia, L.

— var. crispum.

Thalictrum angustifolium, L.

aqnilegifoHuin, L.

fiavum, L.— var. sphaerocarpum, (Lej.

& Court?,.

glaucum, Desf.

—var. affine, (Jord.).—var. concinnum. (
U7//V/.).

—var. elatum, {Jacq.).

—var.pubescens,(»$W/ ///>//.).

(Qeorgi).

SUphan.

TrachytneiU' pilosa, $>n.

Tragopogon pratensis, L.

Tricholepis fareata, DC.

Tridax trilobata, HohhI.

Trifoliuni agrariam, L.

angustifolium, L.

anm-nium, Willd.

1 .aiatisae, fluiss.

clypeatum, L.

dift'usum, Ehrh.
fragiferum, L.

glomeratam, L.

hybridu

"i'liaspi ii m trifoliatum, A. (

ThelespermafiUfolium,4.(

Thermopflia caroliniana, J

Thladiantka dubia, Btinge.

Thlaspi arvense, L.
ceratocarpon, Man .

kotschyanum, l>ni*s.

latifolium, Bieb.

pe'rfoliatum, L.

Thymus comosus, Heaff.

Tigridia Pavonia, Ker-Qai

Tinantia fugax, Sclwidw.

Tofieldia calyculata, Wahl

Tolmiea Menziesii, Tor

n,L.

pannonicum, L
Perreymondi,

Godr.

tridentatum, Lind

Triglochin maritimum
palustre, L.

Trigonella Balansae,

Beut.
comiculata, L.

caerulea, Ser.

Tolpis

Trache



Triticum durum, Desf.

monococcum, L.

ovatum, Rasp.
villosum, Bra >n\
violaceum, lh»-,>rm
vulgare, Vill.

Tritonia Pottsii, Benth.

Trollii

I

Verbascum, cont.

Lychnites, L.

m&lac<
Heldr.

Troximon grandifloruni.

laciniatum, A. Gray.

Tunica olympica, Boiss.

prolifera, Scop.

Saxifraga, Scop.

Tyrimnus leucographus, Cass.

Uniola latifolia, Michx.

TJrospermum picroides, Desf.

Uremia pulchra, N. E. Br.

Urtica membranacea, Pair.
. pilulifera, L.— var. balearica, (L.).

thunbergiana, Sieb. d- Zi/cc.

Valeriana officinalis, L.— var. exaltata, (Mi/ran).

(Mikan).
PhV L.

Valerianella (

,
I)i '.

dentata, Poll.

echinata, DC.
eriocarpa, Desv.
olitoria, Poll.

vesicaria, Moench.

Veratrum album, L.

viride, Ait.

Verbena angustifolia, Michx.
Aubletia, L.
biserrata, H. B.
bonariensis, L.
caroliniana, Michx.
officinalis, L.

Verbesina helianthoides, Miclu

Vernonia altissima, Nutt.

Veronica aphylla, L.
— var. pinnatifida.

Bid-willii, Hook./.
Buxbaumii, Tenore.

exaltata, Maud.
incana, L.
incisa, Ait.

longifolia, L.
— var. subsessilis, Miq.
officinalis, L.

repens, DC.

serpyllifolia, L.

virgin ica, L.
— var. japonica, (Strut/.).

Vicia amphicarpa, Dorth.
argentea, Lapeyr.
bithynica, L.
calcarata, Dcsf.

Cracca, L.

disperma, DC.
Faba, L.
— var. equina, (Sfn/d.).



sicula, Qu88,
sylvatica, L.

unijuga, A. Brmm.
varia, Host.

villosa, Roth.

Wahlenbergia capensis, A.DG
dalmatica, A.DG.
tenuifolia, A.DG.
undulata,,4.Z><7.

Xanthium spinosum, L.

strumarium, L.

Vincetoxicum fuscatum,
Beichb. f.

nigrum, Meeneh.

Xanthocephalum gymnosper-
moi&es, Benth, & H/c. f.

officinale, Mocnch.

Viola comuta, L.

elatior, Fries.

hirta, L.

Xeranthemum annuum, L.
cylindraceum, Sibth. A

8m.

Zaluzianskya capensis, IT'////.

lutea, Had*.
odorata, L.

Zea Mays, L.

striata, Ait.

Zinnia haageana, Regel.

paucifiora, L.

svrtica, Silnd.

tricolor, L.

Ziziphora tenuior, L.

Zygadenus elegans, Pursh.

TREES AN D SHRUBS,

Acanthopanax sessiliflorum, Alnus. Gont.

Seem. nitida, Endl.

Acer campestre, Z.

— var.' collinnm, Wallr.
circinatum, Pursh.

oregona, Nittt.

orientalis, Decile.

serrulata, Willd,

subcordata. G. A. Mey.
viridis, DC.

hyrcanum, Fisch. <£ Mey.
insigne, Boiss. & Buhse.
Lobelii, Tenon'.

Amelanchier canadensis, Torr
& Gray.

& Gray.

rPSStra:
L '

vulgaris, Moench.

Pseudo-Platanus, L.
— var. lutescens.
— var. purpureum.
tataricum, L.

Alnus cordifolia, Tenore.
glutinoea, Gaertn.

Ainorpka canescens, Nutt.

fruticosa, L.

Andromeda polifolia, L.

Arbutus Andrachne, L.

Menziesii Pursh.

Unedo, L.

^onittfl&ft & Zucc
Aucuba japonica, Tliunb.



Bt>rberis an^ulosa, Wall. Cara-raua, nmt.
Aquifoliuni, Purs/i. aurantiaca Koeimc— var. fasriciihiris. Ni<i,nis.

brevispina, Boole.

frutescens, DC.
aristata, DC.
— var. floribunda.
— var. umbellata.

microphylla, Lam.
pygmaea, DC.

buxifolia, Lam. Carmichaelia australis, R. Br.
canadensis, Purs/i.

concinna, Hook. f.
( arjtiniH lletulus, Tj.

Darwinii, Hook.
*

caroliniana, Walt.
Sieboldii, Miq. orientalis, Mill.

—
"var.^spfthulata. Cassandra calyculata, D. Don.

Thunbergi, DC.
virescens, Hook./.

1 Cassinia fulvida, Hook. f.
leptophylla, Hort.

vulgaris, L.
— var. foliis purpureis.
— var. iberica, Hurt.

Catalpa cordii'olia, J<tn,m.

wallichiana, DC. Ceanothus americanus, L.

Arnold i, Hort.
Betula alba, L. azureus, Desf.

oraiiditlonis". Hort.
corylifolia, Begel& Maxim. papillosus, ton: a- <lr„,,,

Kvm-mtt'lmni.
;

Celastrus articulatus, Thunb.



melanocalyx, Boiss.

Conyza ivaefolia, Less.

Coriaria japonica, A. Gr>

Amomum, Mill.

Baileyi, Con It. .(• Kvat
-lal.i-ata, Bentli.

Mas, L.

pubescens, Nutt.
sanguinea, L.

umeasirr affinis,£m<ft

bacillaris, Wall.
— var. floribunda, H<>

Imxifolia, Wall.

t'rigida, Wall.

liorizontalis, Dccne.

iiitegerrima, Medic.

lax i flora, Jacq.
[ncida, Schlccht.

Niim

thymifolia, J?«fa?>\

Crataegus Carrierei, Vauvel.

chlorosarca, Maxim.
coccinea, £.

—var.macraeantha,Z)/"/7r

Ous-Galli, £.

oxyacanthoides, Tliuill.

— var. fructu luteo.

pentagyna, Kit.

pinnatifida, Bunge.
punctata, Jacq.

Pyracantha, Pers.

sinaica, Boiss.

tanacetifolia, Pers.

Cryptomeria japonica, D. Dot

Cupressus Benthami, Endl.

nootkatensis, Lamb.
obtusa, G. Koch.
pisifera, ('. Koch.

thyoides, L.

torulosa, D. Don.

Cytisus albus, L.

biflortlB, VHerit.
capitatus, Jacq.

nigricans, L.

praecox, Ho ft.

purgans, Bo ins.

purpureus, Scop.

scoparius, L.
— var. andivanus.
— var. pendulus.
— var. sulphureus.

sessilifolius, L.

Daboecia polifolia, D. Don.

Desmodium viridiflorum, Be

Deutzia corymbosa, /.'. fir.



ca ciliaris, L.

mediterranea, L.

multiflora, L.
scoparia, L.
stricta, Bonn.
Tetralix, L.
vagans, L.

Watsoni, DC.

Helianthenmm, cant.

— var. rliodanthum.

Hippophae rhamnoides, L.

Exochorda Alberti, Rogri.

Fraxinus floribunda, Wall.

Ornus, L.

rhynchophylla, Haurr.

elatum, .4/7.

hircinum, /..

inodorum, Ja

anglica, L.
cinerea, DC.
germanica, L.
hispanica, L.
pilosa, L.

sagittalis, L.
tinctoria, L. v

virgata, DC



Larix davurica, Tn Brnth. &

h. & Hook.

Lespedeza Stuvei, Nutt.

Leucothoe Catesbaei, .4. Gray.
Davisiae, Torr.

racemosa, A. Gray.

Leycesteria formosa, Wall.

Ligustram Ibota, 8Mb.
—var. regelianum.
japonicum, Tlmnb.
sinense, Lour.

Lindera Benzoin, Blume.

Liriodendron tulipifera, L.

Lonicera alpigena, L.

angustifolia. Wall.

Caprifolium, L.

nigra, L.
orientalis, Lam.
Periclymenum, J

tatarica, L.

Xylosteum, L.

Lupinus arboreas, L.

, Nub

Magnolia tripetala, L.

Menispermum canadense, L.

Menziesia globularis, Salisb.

Microglossa albescens, C.

Clarke.

Moras nigra, L.

Myricaria germanica, Desv.

Ononis s v#

fruticosa, L.

rotundifolia, L.

Ostrya carpinifolia, Scop.

Oxydendron arboreum, DC.

Pernettya mucronata, Gaudirh.

Petteria rainentacea, Fred.

Philadelphus acuminatus,

coronarius, L.

— var. tomentosus, Hook.

f. & Thorns.

gordonianus, Lindl.

grandiflorus, Wilhl.

hirsutus, Nutt.
Keteleeri, Hort.

Lemoinei, Hort.

Photinia variabilis, He

Picea Glehni, F. Sfihm

Pierifi japoniea, D. Dot
mariana, 1>< nth. 4-

Pinus Cembra, L.

Jeffrey!, .4. Murr.
monticola, lh.nyl.

Penke, Gr/'seb.

ponderosa. Dmn/t.

Thunbevgii, Carl.

tuberculat.i, Guytt

Piptanthus nepalmsis.

Populus dfltoiiU'a, Mar

Porentilhi fruticosa, L.



ida, Borkh. var. :

Ptelea trifo

Pypus amer

Hal;, . Ihr
ulaefolia, linage.

aunis, L.
Cydonia, L.
dccitisncana, Xirhnls.

ilni-ibimda, Xirhnh.
^rmaiik-a,//W;-./.

cathartic us, L.

crenata. Sir],. <{• Zmr.
Frangula, L.

libanoticus, Bo

i

sis.

purshianus, DC.

Rhododendro
D. Don.

cinnabarinum, Hook.
.

feiruginenm, L.

flavum, G. Don.
myrtifolium, Lo<hl.

ponticum, L.
— var. cheiranthifolh

Rhodotypus kerrioides, Sieb. &

rubrum, L.
— var. Schlechtendalii

sanguineum, Pnrsh.



a, cont.

ma, iW^.
bt-ggt-r

Schrenki.

blanda Ait.

L.
i, L.

cinnamomea, L.

glandulifol

ena, .1////.

Fendleri, Oripin.
nea, F/7/.

gallic*

hibern /;; Sm
hispid

liuinil B, J7W/'*//.

corylifolius

crataegifoli

LindL

iltaiea/'

fulgvns. //«,

dumetorum, IT. <l' A7

"

echinatus, LindL
exserutus, Miirll.

foliolosus, Z). Don.
fuscus, ] I>/A' -!• A'''--

Guentheri, We!If <V

hystrix, TVW,V a- Xr,

Kuehleri, Jr. <i A".

laciniatus, )F///f/,

leucodermis, Dough
leucostachys, 6'//;.

lindleyanus, Lees.

longithyrsiger, L<>*.

macrophyllus, It'. <f

melanolasius, Focke.

balioin-hinus,7>Vo./-. -Var.'™tif,

O 4, manC 7>W.
Ski!

ponica, 7Jc/7
;."



Spartium junceum, L.

Spiraea betulifolia, Pall.

bracteata, Zabel.

canescens, D. Don.
discolor, Pursh.
Douglasii, Hook.
japonica, L.f.

lindleyana, 11'"///.

nobleana, Hook.
notha, Zabel.

salicif'olia, L.
sorbifolia, L.

tomentosa, L.

Staphylea pinnata, L.

Symphoricarpu.- H<-.vt ri, /)/),/>,/.

mollis, Nutt. var. ciliatus,

Nutt.
orbicularis, Mocm-li.

racemosus, Michx.
rotundifolius, A. Gray.

ataegoides, Buch-

ringa Emodi, Wall.

Tamarix.H ;trandra,£P«//.

petiolaris, DC.
platyphyllus, Scoj

vulgaris, Hat/m:

Ulex europaeus, L.

nanus, Font.

Ulmus cainpestris, L.

erythrocarpum, Michx
hirsutum, Bnakl.

pensylvanicum, Lam.

Viburnum acerifolium, L.

bmvjaeticum, Regel

Herd,
cassinoides,'Z.

dentatum, L.
dilatatum, Thanh.
hanceanum, Maxim.

molle, Michx.
Opulus, L.
prunifolium,-Z
Tinus, L.

Lalinisca, L.

Tecoma radicans, Jusa

Thuja gigantea, Nutt.
japonica, Maxim..
occidentalis, L.
— var Dicksoni.

orientalis, L.

Widdringtonia Wliytei, licndh:

Yucca Whipplei, Torr.

Zelkowa acuminata, Planch.

Zenobia speciosa, D. Don.
- var. pulverulenta.
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APPENDIX II.-1898.

NEW GARDEN PLANTS OF THE YEAR 1897.

The number of garden plants annually described in botanical

and horticultural publications, both English and foreign, is now
so considerable that it has been thought desirable to publish a

complete list of them in the Kew Bulletin each year. The
following list comprises all the new introductions recorded during
1897. These lists are indispensable to the maintenance of a

correct nomenclature, especially in the smaller botanical esta-

blishments in correspondence with Kew, which are, as a rule,

only scantily provided with horticultural periodicals. Such a
list will also afford information respecting new plants under
cultivation at this establishment, many of which will be distri-

buted from it in the regular course' of exchange with other
botanic gardens.

The presentlist includes not only plants brought into cultivation
for the first time during IS97, but the most noteworthy of those
whic 1

' have been re-introduced after being lost from cultivation.

Other plants included in the list may have been in gardens for

several years, but either were not described or their names had
not been authenticated until recently.

In addition to species and botanical varieties, all hybrids,
whether introduced or of garden origin, with botanical names,
and described for the first time in 1897, are inc^ded. It has not
been thought desirable, however, to give authorities after the

ome of the

The name of the person
ioticed or described is give

An asterisk is prefixed i

re in cultivation at Kew.
15500—1375—1/98 Wt 61 ]



lications from which this list is compiled, with the

11 used to indicate then, are as follows :—B. B.—
I/IIerbier Boissier. B. H. N.—Bulletin du Museum

.aturelle, Paris. Ji. M.— Botanical Magazine. Bruunt
nt's Catalogue of New Plants, 1897. B.T. 0.— Bulletino

ocieta Toscana di Orticultura. Gurd.—The Garden.
'doners' Chronicle, G. un<J F.—Garden and Forest.

entlora. G. M. — Gardeners' Maga/im-. <7. TF.—
World. ///. i/.—L' Illustration Horticole. J«r<l.—\#
uf II.—Journal of Horticulture. ./. ff. /•'.—Journal de
lationale d'horticuliure de France .A. 0.—Journal des

A'. //.— Bull-tin of Miscellaneous In formation, Royal
i'\v, A.—Lindenia. 7>o//. Cut.—Lemoine, Plantes

IJirl. Cut.— 1/ Horticulture 1 nternat ionale, ( 'ataloo-ue.

Miuoilun-en der Deutsche.! Dendrologischen Gesell-

<!. Z.-Moller's Deutsche ( iartner-Zeit ung. M. K.—
ift fiir Kakteenkunde. A". /I— Xotixblait des Konigl.

i (iarten und Museums zu Berlin. N. G. M.—Dr.
anen-Mn-axm. O.R.—Orchid Review. /,. AT.—Bevue
/?.//. J3.-Revuedel'Horticulture Beige. Sunt/ Cut.—
italogue of New Plants. 1 S«. • 7 . Spurt h Cut.—L. Spaeth.
:urscry Catalogue. TV//,-/, r^/.-Yeitch & Sons,
»f Plants. W. G.—Wiener Illustrirte Garten-Zeitung.

eviations in the descriptions of the plants are :-//.—
t. ^.—Greenhouse. //.—Hardy. //.//.—Half-hardy.

AloCJSil Gi-as <Wri,- A' //

,'//,,'' (llilunXr'Fn":
1

above, n-ilr:- l.Hillilh.
"'

lb m:u^abb

Acalypha morfontanensis. (/.'. //. petioles. < chant ri.-r

.-,<.•»/ e-/ (Chantrier Fivres, Mnrtci'on- Alocasia Uhinki. (J.

Adiantum fasciculatum, Hort. (G. irZ'^TriZ '"r
V''"" 1 '

Atlaonema oblongifoliu

Androsace raddiana. Somm. & Le

S. A <r:mlen hybrid between Anemia rotundifolia, Masters. (£. C.

•es, Mortefnotaine, France.)
I species, with long narrow fronds



(W.Bull.)
P %

Angraecum mooreanu

blades. Colombia.

iiiidremnim. (.Marquis Riclolfi. Flo-

Anthurium ridolfianum. (ir. a.
Is«.i7. l'.-s.) S. A ova-den hybrid <.f

'„!/!«
!,

,""'
'I \hm,'"i; .1..1. 1 : -

Anthurium torrigianum-. (Tr. #.
1*97. 2.-.s.) S. A -arden hybrid of

Anthurium Valvassoriia Valvassorii. (ir. a.

) S. A garden hybrid of

*Apera arundinacea, Hook. (<9. (\

I S'.»7. xxii.. 2s2-2s;i. f.sl.) Ura-niiKv. .

An elegant grass, growing about 2 ft.

<

, . _ ;
.

.

'

• ;

ing spikes 4 ft. long.
N

(J. Veitch & Sons.)

*Arabis Sturii, Hort. {Card. 1897,

*Arisaema bakeriana, sand«

loebiacea?. S. A warden hybri.i b-
.vn species indicated by the

name. (Canon Prettyman.)

*Arum Dioscoridis vmr. spectabile.

( (,. I
.
IV.I7. x.m.. 2.) Ar,.i,ha?. II. II.

This aperies with rain

>.
: .

::. ' - - 'V;.

Cul. nddi>h purple, passing into green

Aruncus Sylvester Kneiffi. (ir. ^y.

1897, 296; M. I). Z. 1897. 2.;o. ft'.)

U.»a.v;e. H. A u'anlri, v

u.dl-known .s>/-;v/-// _-i™»c«#. (Zabel,

*Asphodeline imperialis, Siehe.

(,;. r. 1897, xxii.. 397. f. 116.)

II H. The largest of all

• " :•..

Flowers large, reddish white. Asia

Begonia marginata illustrata.

(N ,7 f ,/. W>7 .. ) l{-_ .111.1.

i„, ri|( . ,„, -d!..!. -um'1\ hairy stalks, and

:
.

'

rwsed veins of green and

chocolate." (F. Sander & Co.)

Begonia Viaudi. (it. B. 4897, 561,

:
(liruant. Poitiers.)

Bellevallia Heldreichii, Boiss.var.

( ,,. ( . ls«.7. xxi . 2.) Liliacea3. H. A

*Berkheya Adlami, Hook. f. (Z?. M.

:
.... ,, ,« ly ! I ui'l spin, i ...rh. i



action Itrlu-iuh-ti. rnflorescence pen-
dulous shorter than the leaves ; bracts

large, deep rose, flowers pale greenish
yellow. (Ed. Andre. Lacroix, Indre-

Bulbophyllum claptonense, Hort.

Low & Co.)

Bulbophyllum ptiloglossum. w i.

x Kriinzl. (<;. r. is-»7. xxi.. 330.) s.

green and purple flowers with hornless

anthers and purplish hair- covering

lip. Madagascar. (Herrenhausen.)

*Calochortus clavatua, s. Wats.

(
G. M. ls«»7, 392.) Liliacea3. H. A

large flowered, golden yellow coloured
specks, having a zigzag line of rich

CalochortusPlummerseaurea., <,. 1/

1897, 454.) H. A variety with golden
yellow flowers. Midway down the

across the segment, and below this

(l{. Wallace & Co.)

Campanula balchiniana. (0, and F.

:;.);, Tn;:;:..

Canna indica variegata. Sander.

A variety with the leaves striped with
yellow. " Solomon Islands. (F. Sander
& Co.)

*Carex Vilmorini, Mottet. (R. H.

f this natural hybrid with broad
rhite sepals dotted with rose ; lip

eep yellow inside, light yellow
xternally. (L'Horticulture Inter-

Catasetum splendensrubiginosum.
(L. 1897, t. 555.) S. A form with
sepals and petals of a deep brownish-
red, lip deep yellow with lines of red-

dHi-brown dots. (L'Horticulture
Internationale, Brussels.)

Cattleya bowringiano - blesensis.

Cattleya breauteana. (.7. 11. F. 1897.
'.•Ml.) A garden hybrid between &
l..„l.l :,,,»;; and ( .suwrha, (C.Maron,
Marseilles.)

Cattleya chesnelliana. {j. h. F. 1897,

954.) A garden hybrid between
('. hScihir and ('. boirringiana. (G.
Mantin, Orleans.)

Cattleya dubia. (/. u. f. 1897, 934.)

parents are (
'. / ind /

'. //

Cattleya Feuillati. (./. H. F. 1897,

Catasetum splendens Grignani.

yellow. (L'Horticulture Interna-

tionale, Brussels.)

Catasetum splendens lansbergea-

hybrid. (L. Linden ,v Co.. Brti:

Cattleya hardyana Reginae.



CattleyaHeloisiae. < //. // ish:. .>:..)

A garden hybrid between C. .!/,.«/>

and r. Fnrhrxn s„rn-b<i. (G. Mantin,

Cattleya intermedio — Skinnerii.
(J. If. F. 189 7, 609.) A garden hybrid
between the plants indicated by its

name. (G. Mantin. Orleans.)

Cattleya labiata superba. (Z.
1*97. t. 5<>0.) Sepals and petals rose

shaded with purple ; lip large, deep
red -purple. (L'Hortioulturi: Inter-

Wttkwale, Brussels.)

Cattleya massiliensis.

hybri Jelia rrispa and
probable narents.

jf this is'hlrlio-

Cattleya maxima virgina
1897. t. 558.) Petals am
white, lip blotched and stri

red-purple. (L'Hortiuultur
nationale, Brussels.)

Cattleya Mendeli Kegelja

Cattleya Trianae deliciosa. (z. imi,

Cattleya Trianae eminens. (Z.

sepals, pale rose-coloured petals and a
lip with a large oannin. ;

, \"\'-u

surrounded by red-purpl.-. ( L. Lind.-n

k Co.)

*Ceropegia Woodii, Schlechter.

(//. r. is'.ir. xxii.. :?:>:. f. 104.) Ascle-

piadea?. G. A small decumbent or

•late fleshy grey and green

(Kew and W. Bull.)

*Chionoscilla Alleni. (<?. r. 1897

*Cineraria Lynchii.

Hian Nam'lr.)
UF '

"irtisii, Hook. f.

Cattleya olivetensis. (//. //. iv.. 7
. ^ui.^l-hi/luli'/o^M'V'-^S!!^"

Cattleya russelliana major-

Cleiso8toma zollingenanu

Cattleya russelliana sulphu

Cnicus Provosti, Fnu



Cochlioda miniata, L. Lind. (Z. 1897,

t. 562.) Orchids. G. Supposed to be
a natural hybrid between ('. uot-jni ,„i

and C. r>tJra>th'<r. (1/Horticulture
Internationale, Brussels.)

Cochlioda stricta, Cogn. (G. C. 1897-

Crinum Laurenti, Dm-and & De Wild.

(R. H. B. 1807. 07, t.) Amaryllidese.

G. A white flowered species very

F. 1897. 324.) S. A new speei, - with

a large ovate brown bulb, with scarcely

any neck, and broad glaucous leaves ;

scape 2 ft., bearing an umbel of about
twelve white long-tubed flowers.

(.M. tie Lairesse, Liege.)

Colchicum candidum, Schott
Kotschy. (G. C. 1897, xxi.,

H. A free-blooming p

Colchicum cilicicum. (£.
xxi., 2.) H. A species wil

rose-coloured flowers tipped v

Croton Warneri. (it. H. 1897, 403.)

CoilNrnm <„<;< ijntum. (Chantrier

Cyclamen colchicum, Aiboff. (Jm
1897, 378.) " "

differs from I

Russelli, Hort.

*Coriaria terminalis. Hem<i. v />.<;.

I
-'<:. t.) Coriarise. H. This plant is

figured in this work under the name of
( : ,„ p,i I, «.v/.v, \\";i 11. : it, differs however

'Cotyledon re ticulata, Thunb. ( o. i

1697. xxi., 282, f.) Cra
-

A species with a gouty s

cylindrical leaves and ere

Cyclamen Papilio. < a. and /•'. x.. iu.)

(.lu-rsicum.) Ol.d.- Lanyhe. Brussels.)

Cymbidium lowianum flaveolum.
V- |

- ;i:
- '• :' : -'-

1 •
»i-chide;e. S. A

I i i -rticulture Internationale,

Brussels.)

Cypripedium Amandinae. (R. H.
I>97.2:ti;.) Orehidea'. A .

(CambTt & Bessy
"\

"ymis .

)

Cypripedium aurelianum. (//. n.

Cypripedii

num. s

bellatulo - vexilla-

"rilim. v//.. l*97.23s.) A garden hy-

brid between the two species indicated



Cypripedium Duvali. (./. if. /•'. imi;.

4im.) A garden hybrid- i>ri-in not

stated. (G. Mantin, Orleans.)

Cypripedium gibezianum. (J.H.F.
j

1*97,745.) A garden hyl.ri.l U-« w.->

Cypripedium gratrixianum,

(F. A. Rehder.)

Cypripedium Pau

Cypripedium rimbertianum.

I

Cypripedium russellianum.

: Cypripedh

Cypripedium Haynaldo
•
Chamber

^''rir.^l, mTT^/l
]

,Z\'

n
%i'l^Z".

species indicated by the name. (E.

Cypripedium Heloisiae. (/,'. //. ist»7.

Sens, Fra

Cypripedium Simonei. <./. //.

.

Cypripedium insign

'
"

\ *Cypripedium spectabilevar. album.

TC

im- Cypripedium Vipani Corningii. (0.

coloured standard : v-tal- v,r

and sKpper more deeply colour*

usual. (L. Linden & Co.. Brus>

ypripedium lebrunianum.

Cytisus kewensis.

Delphinium speciosum var. glabra-

Cypripedium macrocarpum. (/.'. //. Dendrobium Backhousei.

1897, 282.)_ A-anlrn hvl.n.l -i-aivn- ls;»7. 11". IK,.) Orclude;

',),',', "
U
-

I Dendrobium barbatum, i



lanceolate linear green leaves about

lobed\ edged with long flexuous hairs.

Dendrobium burberryanum.
1*97, xxi.. 11.-,: O.K. 1897,80.
garden hybrid between I) domi

Dendrobium coeleste, Loher. (G.

ri.hi.-. i e ovary
.
petals

Dendrobium greatrixianum. (#. c
1 S'.»7. x xii.. 222. ) S. - A pretty slendei

species with white flowers and a largt

ovate labellum with a blotch of purple

:

Deutzia corymbiflora. (/?. //. i>-.»7

486.) Saxifrageae. A shrub with

slender branches, yellowish-grey bark,

ovate-lanceolate acute deep green,

and erect panicles

rough leaves.

l China. This plant
" by Franchet to his

(Maurice L. de

r, 393, t. 1441.) Capri

lanceolate toothed leaves 7. in. long

and erect axillary scapes ; flower-

beds S in. across, ray-florets purple

outside, ivory white inside, disk violet.

Dendrobium papilio, Loher. (<?. C.

allied to J), enmenatum. Stems thin
and grass-like; flowers lar^v. solitary

pale rose-coloured, ttDgn
lip wavy, purple veined. ? Philippines.

* Dendrobium sarmentosum, Rolfe.

(/y. M. t. 77.27.) 8. Habit of, and
allied to, I), hnrbatulum. Stems very

r:;;::
iced before the flowers, the Is

Dendrobium taurinum var. amboi
ense, Rolfe. (0. 11. 1897, 804.) S.

variety with flowers <X>1<

spotted with brown, the type beii

white and purple. Ambcyna. (

n

121. f. .'51.) S. A new species. "'Its

branching stems produce great n
bers of rich dark blue and m
flowers in trusses; the sepals w
blotched with blue, the oblong

young stems. California. (Lemoine,

Dipladenia speciosa, Hort. (Sand.
(nt. 18!I7, 12, f.) Apocynacea-. S. Said

to be a garden hybrid between B.

Dombeya Cayeuxii. (i?. h. 1897.

7.11. t.) Sterculiacea-. S. A garden
hybrid between D. M»*t,;-*ii and
J). Wallichii. (Lisbon B. G.)

Doryopteris Duvalii. (B. ff. 1897,

563, f. 168.) Fi'.iee*. G. A garden
hybrid between D. tafUt
palmata. (Duval, Versailles.)

Draba SCabra, C. A. Meyer. (Jard-

1887, 8780 OnwifaWB. H. A pretty

Caucasus. (II. Correvon. Geneva.)

k

Drimia Coleae, Laker. (/*. )/. t. rr.K.-..)

Liliaceae. S. A new spedes with a

large globose brown bulb, oblong
leaves 8 in. by 3 in., pale glaucous

green spotted with darker green ;



Echinocactus schilinzkyanus, Perd.
Haage. (J/. K. 1S97, lns.1 ('act,';,..

G-. Plant globose or very shortly

cylindrical ; ribs hardly developed;
spines short. In general aspect this

p lant resembles K. p 1/ m il us. Paraguay.
(Haage. Junr., Erfurt.)

Echinocereus Hempelii, F. Fobe.

(M. K. 1897. is?, f.) Cactea-. A
species with dark gre- 1

Echinopsis Pentlandii var. ochro-

leuca, R. Mey. (M. A". 1*97. :>l. f.)

(Hildmann, Berlin.)

Epicattleya matutina. (G. r. 1897,

xxi.. 210, 233, f. 77.) Orchideae. S.

A garden hybrid between Kp'xh nth-urn

(J. Veitch & Sons.)

Epidendrum radico - vitellinum

,

Hurt. (<7. C. 1897. xxii.. 16.)

Orchideae. G. A garden hybrid between

(J. Veitch & Sons.)

*Erodium chrysanthum, i/Her.

H. A very distinct species with finely

cut silvery foliage and lemon yellow

flowers. Greece. (A. K. Bulley.)

*Erythronium Johnsoni, Boiand.

( (hn-tl. Is97. li.. 13t>. f.) Liliacea-. II.

A distinct species with scapes 10 to

VI inclics high, bearing flowers of a

reddish pink hue. deeper on the outside.

together with a zone of orange yellow

-

borne on scapes about 1 ft. high.

N. America. (R. Wallace k Co.)

*Escallonia langleyensis. (<?. C.

1S97. xxii 17 i 1) Saxifrages H.

A garden hybrid between /

Eugenia Guabiju,

green leathery leav

flowers and blue-bl

•.
( li. //.

\. A gla-

Ficus radicans variegata, Bull.

('. 1897. xxii., 149.) Urticacea?.

A variety with leaves margined i

., nluriflora, Torr. (<;. <:

Epilaelia radico-purpurata.
1S97. xxii. til. S3, f. 23.) A
hybrid between Kpith „,],-,,„, r,

.
:!9i;.) l.iliacca?. H. This (

Eriopsi8 Helenae,

:•: sieheana, Hausskn. (
a.

about 1 ;, feet high, bearing large

green and striped red flowers. Asia

*Fritillaria Waluiewi, itegei. {<;.,rti.

is:.:, lii.. 214. t. 1137.) H. A showy

'Fuchsia triphylla superba.

Probably a "chance hybrid 1



larger and different

Galanthus cilicicus, Baker. (#.
1897, xxi., 214.) Amaryllidea-.
A species closely allied to <r. Fnstr

but differing in its less mbusi hal

the large green blotch on the low

half of the inner segments of t

perianth. Cilician Taurus. (T.

Galanthus Nicana.
283.) Liliacetw. H.

foliage. 'Doubtless ]

i

H. A tall-|

•ange-yellow

*Gomphocarpus setosus,

4 umbels of flowers <i

Habenaria Ellioti, Roiie.

1897, xxi., 107.) Orchidea. S.

lanceolate, bright green, luxur
a strong stem ; Mowers greei

long and thin. Madagascar.

*Habenaria rhodocheila, itanif.

(//. .)/. i. 75 71.) S. A near ally of

//. u, Hit,, ,-;,. Tuber cylindric, fleshy :

long, upper >maller ; stem, including
raceme, afoot high : flowers I in. long.

large, lour-lobed scarlet : spur _' ins.

long, yellow. S.China. (Kew.)

hvbrid between IT rl,,;,/,,* and //.

hirt^orus. (M. Millet' His. Bourg-la-

Reine, near Paris.)

Heliopsis pitcheriana. (£. m. 1897,
Hi.".) Composite. H. A form of //.

.sniiini with rich orange flowers.

(G. Paul ft Son.)

Hemerocallis citrina, Baroni.
(B. T. O. 1897. Kin, t . 7.) l.iliace.e.

H. This species, with lemon-yellou
flowers, differs from //. miimr in

having leaves twice as broad and

tit ri in the longer -cape, by its leaves

being three times as long : by the
longer tube and the flowers twice the
si/'. China. (Florence B. G.)

Hemerocallis fulva var.

of the flower.

*Heracleum mantegazzianum,
Levier & Scmin. {.hn-,1. ls:»7. :s77.)

Umbelliferae. H. A giganfci I

parsnip with umbels a yard and a

half across. Caucasus. (II. Com -\ on.



*Heuchera brizoides. (W. G. 1897,

Eragett. H. A garden hybrid
la purpurea and Ifench-

(M. Lemoine, Nancy.)

*Holothrix orthoceras, Reichb. f.

(B. M. t. 7523.) i Orchidea?. G. A
small Terrestrial orchid with a pair of

annual leaves, ovate. 2 in. long, green

6 in. long, purple, bearing numerous
small flowers, which are white striped

with purple. S. Africa. (Kew.)

Ipomoea gossypioides. (W. 0.1897,

Argentina. (Dam

is aurata. (B. t. o.

3. H. "A vigorous
„„™enleav^

rosy-lilac flowers." (Dammann x Co..

Ipomoea imperialis collata. (B.t.o.
1897, 53, f. 8.) H. H. A form with
variable-coloured flowers, the corollas

with wavy, crimped margins. (Dam-

Ipomoea perringiana,Damm.-r. (•;. <

:

Iris lupina lurida.
245, t. hi.) H. Ayai

yellowish green

ins persica vogeiiana. ( >,. r. lsur.

xxii.,426.) H. A variety with silver-

grey flowers, the segue-'

large claret-coloured spot. (Herb &
Wulle, Naples.)

Iris Rudini. (ir. a. w>7, 296.) u. a
garden hybrid between /. atropitr.

P'.re,, and /. I.,<rt t ti. (Herb a Wulh,

"Kalanchoe flammea, stapf. (A. it.

1897, 266; G. and F. -

to K. glance-scent, having shorter

flower™"' Somaliland. (Kew.)

*Kniphofia breviflora, Harv. (B. M.
t. 7570.) Liliacea?, G. A near ally of

.-.

iu having bright yellow instead of

white flowers ; leaves linear 2 ft. long :

peduncle erect. 2 ft. long bearing a

short tubular

flowers. Natal. (Kew

"Kniphofiaprimuliiia, n.ik.

Laelia anceps kienastiana. (G. r,

1S97, xxi.. 115.) Orchideas. G. A
variety with the front lobe and edges

tleya digbyana-Trianae.

• (J. Veitch & Sons.)

Laelio-cattleya olivatensis

Laelio-cattleya parisiensis.-va ;.:



Alfred Bleu, Paris.)

Laelio - cattleya Reginae.

hybrid be-

^krl'hZ,'.
'

(TOY. Thornton.)

Laelio-cattleya tyntesfieldensis. (0.

B. 1897. 169.) G. A garden hybrid
.,. • ,-.

. . /

dowuuut. (G. W. Law Schofield.)

Laeliodendrum Margaritae. {J.ilf.

1*97. 1 24 ."OOrch ideas. A garden hybrid

japageria rosea Ilsemanni. r»
1*97. i'.17. t. 1145.) Liliaceas. G. 1

free - flowering vigorous form wit!

larger and more brightly colours

Lavatera crestiana. (<7. c. 1897,

H.
"'

A' garden hybrid' between L.

trin,r,tr l , and I. m.iritima. (Micheli,

Leptosyne Stillmani, A. Gray. (Gf.
1897, 612, f. .S3.) Coinposita-. II. A
beautiful annual with yellow flower-

•Linariaantirrhiriifolia, Hort, t g,m1.
1S97, lii.. 388.) Scr<.]ihnl;irinr;i'. II.

A dwarf spreading plant 6 to 8 inches

high, the purple flowers being arranged

Veitch & Sons.) [This is the same as

L. ayitirrhinoides, Coss. a ayn. of L.
r.n-^urrsii, ChavJ

Lobelia Rivoirei, Hort, qg. r. h
xxii., 426.) Campanulaceae. H.

flowers. (Rivoire & Son, Lyon.)

Lomaria ciliata grandis. r&jMri

hr,i*;ih;,w.' (T.May.)

Lonicera thibetica, Bur. & Fran
(./. 77. F. 1897, 743.) Caprifoliac
H. A small-leaved bush honeysuc
of compact habit, lean

Luddemannia sanderiana. Kranzi.

(//. ('. IS!) 7. xxii.. 138.) Orchideas.

differing

Lycaste Mantini.
( .\ //. is<»7. mo

Orchideas. G. A garden hybrid be-

Mamillaria hirschtiana (vV. g. m-
ls'.(7, l.Vt.) Cacteas. G. A very spiny
species with numerous large flowers
from rose to dark red in colour. (F.

C. Heinemann, Erfurt.)

*Mapaniapandanifolia, Hort. qg. c.

Cyperaceas. S. Leaves arching, green.

2 ft. long, 1£ in. wide. Grows to a
!!••

recorded. (F. Sander & Co.)

Maranta Chantrieri, Ed. Andre. (R.
II, 1897, nil ; ./. If. /•'. I.s;»7. 662.)

SdTaiiiijuw. S. A handsome species

with grey-green wavy leaves traversed

by oval-oblong acute bands of deep

Ilinor, Chantrirr. (A'. H.
1897. 403.)

species with subcordate emerald-green
leaves, bearing six distant ;

deep red-brown. Brazil. (Chantrier

freres, Mortefontaine, France.)

Maranta picta, Hort. (G. c. 1897,

xxii.. 293.) S. A tufted plant, with
rkgant 1

1 madly -lanceolate leaves a



area of greenish yellow running along
the midrib. Under side coloured deep
purple. (W. Bull.) [Tlr-

a Calathea.j

Marattia Burkei, Baker. (£. C. 1897,

xxii., 42:,. f. 129.) Filices. S. A
new species, allied to .)/. ,ilat,i. Stock

stout, prickly, green, above a foot long :

frond square tripinnate, above a foot

long and wide, bright green
;

pinna?

in four opposite pairs : pinnules

crowded, lanceolate. 1 \ in. long, ere-

nate. Colombia. (J. Veitch & Sons.)

Maxillaria elegantula, Rolfe. <v;.

('. 1897. xxii.. :iss, ijn. i.) oivhi. !,>;,.

G. A new species, allied to M./ucntn,

having yellow and white segments

spotted with brown. (F. Sander \ ( ...

)

MeloCactUS humilis, Suringar. (Gtf.

Miltonia Binoti, Cogn.
xxii., 393.) Orchideas.

identical with those of that species.

'l'h.. sepals and petal- ;uv emnamoii-

brown. with the apex, a narrow margin,

!;••

Miltonia leopoldis

at l>ase. where they are rose-purple:

in, u hit.-, disk yellow, the three teeth

of the crest red-purple. (L. Linden

k Co, Brussels.)

Miltonia vexillaria quadricolor.
(>-.//-. 1897. 2l!v) A form with whil.--

margined rose-coloured sepals, white-

bordered petals with an intense rose-

purple base, and a large yellow disk.

(L'Horticulture Intermit! •

sels.)

•

petals deep rose at the ha-

I
( lonir- hearing about a doze

r- withayellowist

lip. Peru. (Hon. W. Rothsch

Mulgedium albanum, D.C. (/art.

1897,378.) Composite.

flower heads, ''aucasu^. 7ii. Correvon,

'Myrmecodia Antoinii, Beccari.

(/,'. .1/. t. 7., 17.) Rubiacea?. S,

circum. covered with spines ;
upper

portion 9 in. long. 1J in. i» dia..

shields : leaves elliptic-ovate 4 in.

Miltonia vexillaria

Miltonia vexillaria bo

Miltonia^ vexillaria kirsteiniae.

sepals and petals are rose-tinged except



Nidularium versaillense. (./". H. f.

1897, .-.45.) Bromeliaeeie. S. A sjardeii

hvl.ri.l between V. M,;,,;„h>,-ti and
iV. princeps. (A. Truffaut, "

Nymphaea odorata exq u ;
-

1M«.»7. 518.) H. Flow.-.--

or rather more in diameter, petal- a

Marliac. Temple-?

Yymphaea zanz

hybrid between O. crispum ai

// // niini-fl < 'a i a 11 in . (L. Linden
Brussels.)

irdeanum. <y;. //. i>n7.

coloured light yellow, tinted
se and heavily blotched with
(De B. Crawshay.)

Odontoglossum crispum Kegeljani.
(Z. 1897, t. 565.) G. A form with

Linden k Co., Brussels.)

Montoglossum crispum Lindeni.
(/.. ls<»7. t. 5i',7.) A f.-rs,

Odontoglossum crispum Luciani.
(/.. imi7. t. :,<;s

:
^'. r. is:»7. xxi.. 21c)

A variety with large well-formed
flowers, white tinged with rose and

uli large purple - brown
blotches. (L'Horticulture Inter-

the petals.

Odontoglossum crispum spectabile.
{I. ls'.i;. t. 552.) (4. A form with

Odontoglossum dayanum. Rchb. f

.

white tlower- profit I;

-
,

>< - „ ,

(<;.<: lsi.7. i-xi..>".M.) r,. A variety

ht yellow flowers spotted
with brown. (H. Low & Co.)

Odontoglossum luteo-purpureum
cornutum. (J>. \m, t, 584.) A

like teeth. (L'Horticulture Inter-

nationale, Brussels.)

Odontoglossum Pauwelsiae, Hort.

Oncidium Phalaenopsis excellens.
{L. iv.17. t. 553.) <)rehidea\ A form
having a deeper violet-coloured tint
and larger blotches than the type.

!:'•:



the lip dotted

*Ornithogalum Haussknechtii.

*Passiflora pruinosa, Mibi,^. (
<,.

f. lsitT.xxii.. 3*.l3, f. 117.) Passi-

. palmately three-lob.

large stipules

umerou3 wavy threads,

Primula cashmiriana alba. («9. r.

ls:»7. xxii.. 1507.) Prim ulurcav H. A
t'nrm with white tlmv.-is (Haa-e \

Schmidt.)

*Primula obconica fimbriata. (
n . <,.

1 Sl»7. i;:i. f. H). G. A form differing

from the type in having fringed

corollas. (Vilmorin Andrieux & Co.,

*Primula obconica rosea.
<

Primula Trailli. \v :,n

Hi ma lava.

Pycnanthem

*Petasites japonicus, f. Schmidt.

Phaio-calanthe Imperator. (<v.

*Philodendron imperiale lauche-
ana, >,-,.:.

= . t/;. r. i>;>7. xx i.. :',~>l> >

Aroidea3. S. A variety with ovate

Polygonatum moserianum. .' ,v

Polypodium m

of P. ndgare. The

lly crested or tasselled.

o

Pyrethrum starckianum, Alb<

(Jtf>v/. 18!>7, 157s.) Composite. H.

greyish-tomentose alpine plant w:

Rosacea.'. K. An

Ranuculus Sommieri, Alboff. (J«,d.

1897,878.) H. A species with large,

deeply-cut leaves and large bright

yellow flowers. Caucasus. (H. Corre-

ihipsalis ha
, V. A. Is:;;

fihodanthe Mangle

II. A form of this hand

. h deep violet

i. Lindberg,

sanguinea



Rhododendron Harrisii (G. a 1897,

418). Ericaceae. H. A garden hybrid
between It. Thomson! and II. „,-h,'rnim.

(Lord Swansea.)

Rhododendron superbissimum (ft
and F. 1897, 204 ; G. C. 1897, xxi,
290.) G-. A garden hybrid between

, trichocarpa, Miq. (g. ami f.

and narrow panicles of in-

'
i, prickly fruit. Japan.

(Arnold Arboretun

Cochet-Cochet. France.)

Sarracenia sanderiana. (#/«'/. c„t.

1897,18.) Sarraceniaceaj. G. A garden
hvl.rid hcrw.ri! S. Dnimntmidi ruhr.i

and 8. Farnhami. (F. Sander k Co.)

*Scheelia kewensis, Hook f. (B. M.
tt. 7552, 3.) Palmea?. S. A new
species with pinnate leaves. '>:> ft. long.

and stout boat-shaped spathes, 2J ft.

long, from which the stout, short male
and female spadices are developed

;

flowers small, crowded, u

Selenipedii

(,K-w.)

*Sidalcea malvaeflora Lister:
{Gnrd. 1H'.I7, lii., :>1.) Malvaceae. I
A variety with fringed pink flowers a
inch and a half in diameter.

Sobralia macrantha alba - nam

:..

Western j is. .\|„..
:

Spathoglottis aureo - Veillardii.

( <1. r. I8«i7, xxi., 354.) Orchideae. S.

Rosacea1
. H.

, terminating in sma'

*Stachys chrysantha, Boiss. ffti

1897, lii., 208.) Labiate. H. H.
oily leaved species, wit

S. Africa. (N. E. Brown.)

Streptocarpus achimeniflora.
M. 1897, 296.1 Gesneraecas. G-
garden hybrid between ,S". polya i

and a seedling of the .S. licit st

(J. Veitch & Sons.)

Streptocarpus gratus. ( w. G. i

280, f. 31.) G-. A garden hybri
which S. Itmniii is one of the pan

Streptocarpus pulchellus. (7!

*Strobilanthes callosus, Nees. (A

leaves 6 to 9 in. long, lanceolate, hairy ;

flowers large, pale violet-blue in short

catkin-like spikes with green cucullate



I .

Tillandsia Dugesii

Int.-rnationule, Brussels.)

Vanda coerulea peetersiana, Oagn

Tradescantia dilecta, L.

violet. tL-lIortumltuivIiiUTiKiti.

Brussels.)

Trevoria Chloris, P. C. Lehm. i.

e brightly colour. .1 tl.mvr-

type. (L'Horticulture Inter-

, balfouriana, Hook. f. (B.

d polyphyllu

*Tulipa clusiana alba.

Vriesia furcata. (V. U. F. is«j;. 241.)

Bromeliacea\ S. A garden hybrid,

parentage not stated. (Devansaye

Vriesia hybrida sanderiana. te/L

''Tulipa pulchella, ]

Minor.

Uirieuiaria forgetian

Zephyranthes Aja
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LIST of the STAFFS of the ROYAL GARDENS, Kew, and

of Botanical Departments and Establishments at Home,

and in India and the Colonies, in Correspondence with

Kew.

•Trained at Kev. t Recommended by Kew.

Royal Gardens, Kew :—

Director -

Private Secretary

Assistant (Office)

- \Y.T.Thiselton-I)\vr.(\M.<;.,

(U.K., K.K.S., l/lU).,Ph.I>.,

. Stephen T.
'

Dunn, B.A.,

F.L.S.
- Molm Aikman.
- 'William Nicholls Winn.

Keeper of Herbariu^anaLibrar:j John Gilbert Baker, F.R.S.,

PrineipalAssistant( Phanerogam,;) •William Potting Hemaley,
F.H.S.. K.I.s.

„ (Cryptogams)
Assistant (Herbarium)

- U-orye MasMV. F.L.S.

- Nicholas Edward Brown,



iseums - - - John Reader Jackson, A.L.S.

iseums) - - - John Masters Hillier.

Preparer - - - - - George Badderly.

Curator of the Gardens - - Geor»>' Xichols

Assistant Curator - - - William Watso
Foremen :—
Arboretum - - - - "William J. Bea
Herbaceous Department - - 'Walter Irving.

Greenhouse and Ornamental Frank Garrett.

Department.
Temperate House (Sub-tropical *William Dallin

Department).

Cambridge.—Ur
Professor - - - Henry Marshall Ward,

M.A., Sc.D., F.U.S..

F.L.S.

Secretary to Botanic ) A. C. Seward, M.A.,
Garden Syndicate | F.R.S.

Curator - - - *RiGhard Irwin Lynch,
A.L.S.

:is. (ilasnevi:

Frederick W. Moore,

Edinburgh.—Royal Bota

Tfo:nl Gardener

Oxford.—Unive

*Daniel Dewar.

SydneyH.Vines,D.Sc,
F.R.S., F.L.S.

*William Baker.



COLONIES.

Antigua.—Botanic Station :—
Acting Curator - - Alleyne S. Archer.

Barbados.—Dodd's Reformatory, Botanic Station :—

Superintendent - John R. Bovell,F.C.S.,

F.L.S.

Bermuda.—Botanic Station :

—

Superintendent - fG. A. Bishop.

British Central Africa.—Scientific Department :—
Zomba - - Head of Department - J. McClounie.

Government Botanist *John Mahon

British Guiana.—Botanic Gardens :—
Superintendent and

)
%,

1-\L.>

Head Gardener - fJohn F. Wal.v.

Second „ *Robert Ward.
Promenade Garden :

—

Head Gardener - William Jackson.

Berbice - - Keeper - - - Richard Hunt.

British Honduras.—Botanic Station :—

Curator • Eugene Campbell.

Canada.—
Ottawa - Dominion Botanist - Prof. John Maconn,

M. A., F. R. S. C,
F.L.S.

Assistant „ . Jas. M. Macoun.
Director of Govern- )

Prof. Win. Saunders,

mental Farms. j F.R.S.C, F.L.S.

Director's Assistant
)

and Superin- ( W. T. Macoun.

tanic Garden. \

Botanist and Ento - James Fletcher, F.L.S.

mologist.

Montreal - - Director, Universit;; Prof. D. P. Penhallow,
Botanic Garden. B.Sc.

Cape Colony.-~
Government Botanis t Prof. MacChvan. F.L S.

Ceylon.—Depa.tment of Royal Botanic Gardens:—
Director - - tJobn C. Willis. MJL,

Peradeniya
" gSFj^ :

- W. do Ahvis
Hakgala - - Superintendent - - 'William Nock.



Henaratgoda - Conduc
Anuradhapura „
Badulla -

Dominica,—Botanic Stati

S. de Silvu. Araehchi.

D. F. de Silva.

D. A. Guneratne.

Falkland Islands.—

G

Head

Fiji—Botanic Station :-

Cura

Gambia.—Bonnie Stati

*Albert Linney.

* Daniel Yeoward.

Gold Coast
- *William H. Johnson.

- * Walter E. Broadway.

tforestation Department :—
lent- - fCharles Ford, F.L.S.

nperintni- *\V. J. Tutcher.

Hope Gardens - Suprriimmilen
Castleton Garden „
Cinchona (Hill „

Garden).

Kingston Parade „

Garden.
Bath -

Lagos.—Bo

John Campbell.

•Thomas J. Han

A. II. Groves.

Mauritius.—Departu

Pample:

of Forests and Botanic Gardens :—

Mr - J. Yankeirsbilck.

ristant - - Paul Koenig.

„ - - - S. E. Pougnet.



New South W
Sydney

New Zealand:
Wellington—C<

Dunedin -

Napier
Invercargill

Auckland -

Christchurch

Rockhampton -

St. Kitts-Nevis.

St. Lucia.—Hotan

St. Vincent.—Bo

Sierra Leone— 1



Tasmania.—Bot;mic Gardem

Hobart Town •- Superintei

TobagO.—Botani<

Curator

Trinidad.—Roya

ISanf
Victoria.—Botanic Gardens :

Melbourne - • Curator

South Australia.—Botanic Gai

Adelaide - - Director -

Port Darwin - Curator -

Straits Settlements.—Gardens and Forest Department :—

Singapore - - Director - - - fH. N. Ridley, M.A.,

F.L.S.

Assistant Supermini- *Walter Fox.

Penang - - Assistant Superinten- fCharles Curtis, F.L.S.

- F. Abbott,

- *Henry Milieu.

- fJohn H. Hart, F.L.S.

- W. R. Guilfoyle.

National Herbarium :

—

Curator - - - J.G.LuehmanmF.L.S.

West Indies.—Imperial Department of Agriculture :—

Barbados - - Commissioner - - D. Morris, C.M.G.,

D.8c, M.A., F.L.S.

Travelling Snperin-

Secretary - - - Walter Farrell.

Western Australia.—Department of Agriculture :—

Perth- - - Botanist - - - Alexander Morrison.
Consulting Botanist - F. Turner, F.L.S.

(Sydney).

Zanzibar-
Director of Agricul- R. N. Lyne.

INDIA.

Botanical Survey—Director, Surgeon Major D. Prain, M.B.,

F.L.S., F.K. 8.E.

Bengal, Assam, Burma; the Andamans and Nicobars ;
North-

East Frontier Expeditions :—
S
",irij"v"i

I

l"'",

''''
I Sur,.e,„,-MajorD. Prain,

G!ml™s!('al'
,'','!.','

! M I',, F.L.S., F.R.S.E



of Botany,
]

g e of \ *G. Marshall Woodrow.

>, Poona -I

e State of Mysore :—

fC. A. Barber, M.A.,

N.W.P.

Bengal :

Reporter on Econo- ^

mic Products to
[ Ge0T^e Watt M-R>

the l.ovcrniiuMii
;

(
.^ ('.I.E. F.L.S.

Bengal.—Department of Royal Botanic Gardens :—

Calcutta Superintendent - Surgeon-Major D.

(Seebpore) Prain, M.B., F.L.S.,
'

*
F.R.S.E,

Curator of Her- l
Surgeon-Lieutenant

barium - - Gage.

Calcutta.- -Agri-Horticultural Soei<

Mungpoo - Superintendent. (

Darjeeling.— I. !<>>(! Uonmie Uu-den :—

Curator- - -

'

William A. Kennedy.

Darbhangah.-Maharajah's Garden :—



Bombay.—
Poona - -

Professor of Botany *G. Marshall Woodrow

G-horpuri—Botanic Garden :
—

Superintendent P. G. Kanitkar.

Bombay—Municipal Garden :—
Superintendent C. D. MaV luxmivala

Karachi—Municipal Garden :—

Superintendent *William Strachan. -

Central Provinces —
Nagpur - - Superintendent of.T. Home Stephen.

Madras.—Botanic Department :—

Ootacumund 3 - Government Botanist

Director of Govern-
j

ment Cinchona
Plantations.

)

Curator of Gardens :

and Parks.

Madras.—Ayri-Horticultural Society :

—

Hon. Secretary -

Superintendent

tC. A. Barber, M.A..

F.L.S.

W. M. Standen.

Robert L. Proudloek.

Native States.-

Mysore (Bangalo:

Baroda
Gwalior

Travancore(Tri\
Udaipur

M. ( 'aineron, F.L.S.

*G. H. Krunibi.-^'l.

t<\ Maries, F.L.S.
*Joseph Beck.

North-West Provinces-
Agra (Taj Garden) Superinte
Allahabad - - „
Cawnpur - - „
Kumaon (Ramghur)
Lucknow - - „
Saharanpur and I

Mussoorie. I

Punjab —
Lahore - - Superinte

F. J. Bullen.

*H. J. Davies.

G. H. T. Mayer.
*F. W. Seers.

•Matthew Ridley.

William Gollan.


